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PREFACE
Agriculture provides food, fibre, energy and, last but not least, it provides a living for many people around the
World. The potential drawback of the agricultural production is pollution of the terrestrial and aquatic
environment by nutrients, pesticides, trace elements, anti-biotics, and natural and synthetic hormones.
Growth in the agricultural production, as it has occurred in Europe and North America since 1950s and more
recently in many other parts of the World, threatens the quality of groundwater and surface waters or has
already led to deterioration of the quality of these waters. Typical hotspot areas with problems occur in
Denmark, the Netherlands, northern Italy, Germany, France, China, USA and New Zealand.
Policies to abate deterioration of water quality have been developed and programmes of measures to
improve water quality have been implemented. For example, the European Union has adopted directives
that should result in a good quality of all waters by 2027 (Nitrates Directive in 1991, Water Framework
Directive in 2000). Experiences of the last 15 to 25 years make clear that it will be a great challenge to
realise these objectives in the remaining decade. In other parts of the world, e.g. in New Zealand, the
government has initiated a national science challenge to improve land and water quality. Recently, China
has also implemented a law that should control water pollution, amongst others, by agriculture.
Nevertheless it is has become clear that realisation of the objectives of these policies gets more difficult, not
only since the easy, low cost measures already have been implemented, but also because there is a
pressure to increase the agricultural production. For example, in Denmark the government has allowed
farmers to increase fertilisation since 2016. Is the twin aim of increasing agricultural production and at the
same time improving water quality a realistic one? Which measures are cost effective? Should measures be
enforced by law or implemented on a voluntary basis? These are some of the issues that are addressed at
LuWQ2019.
This conference aims to discuss the entire ’policy cycle’ to enable enhancing the quality of the water
environment, which includes problem recognition, formulation of technical options, policy formulation,
interaction between policy makers and stakeholders (i.e. pressure groups), policy implementation, monitoring
and research. The conference also aims to facilitate networking opportunities between scientists of different
discipline backgrounds i.e. economic, social and natural sciences, as well as between scientists, water
managers and policy makers. In short, the objectives are:
to provide forum for exchange of scientific knowledge, research to better understand ’systems function’,
modelling and uncertainty;
to discuss the entire policy cycle for water quality improvement; and
to facilitate networking and knowledge exchange opportunities (a) between soil/water related scientists,
agro related scientists, social scientists, ecological scientists and economists, and (b) between scientists,
water managers and policy makers.

This prepublished volume contains the selected abstracts as they were received. The Abstract
Numbers in the TABLE OF CONTENTS are identification numbers, assigned as part of the
submission process. These abstract identification numbers are referred to from the
Conference Programme, both for oral and poster presentations. For example, “(abstract
#117)” in the Conference Programme relates to “Abstract number–117 Nutrient retention in
restored riparian wetlands in Denmark” in this Volume of Abstracts.
We wish you a fruitful and enjoyable stay in Aarhus.
The LuWQ2019 Organising Committee:
Brian Kronvang– Department of Bioscience, Aarhus University, Denmark
Anja Skjoldborg Hansen– DCE, Danish Centre for Environment and Energy, Aarhus University, DK
Dico Fraters– RIVM, National Institute for Public Health and the Environment, the Netherlands
Karel Kovar– DCE, Danish Centre for Environment and Energy, Aarhus University, Denmark
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Fraters D., Kronvang B., Stenger R., Harter T., Kovar K.

Abstract number–000 Agriculture and water quality, developments and challenges
in science, management and policy in 2013-2019: Examples from a few countries
FRATERS, Dico
RIVM National Institute for Public Health and the Environment, P.O. Box 1, NL-3720 BA, Bilthoven, the
Netherlands
KRONVANG, Brian
Aarhus University, Department of Bioscience, Vejlsøvej 25, DK-8600, Silkeborg, Denmark
STENGER, Roland
Lincoln Agritech Ltd, Private Bag 3062, Hamilton 3240, New Zealand
HARTER, Thomas
University of California at Davis, Department of Land, Air, and Water Resources, One Shields Avenue, CA
95616-8627, USA
KOVAR, Karel
Danish Centre for Environment and Energy (DCE), Aarhus University, Frederiksborgvej 399, DK-4000,
Roskilde, Denmark

This paper gives an overview of some of the major developments in science, management and
policy since the third Land Use and Water Quality conference in The Hague in 2017. We will
compare current developments with those at the time of the first LuWQ conference in 2013. We
also look ahead to see what the major challenges are using data from the 2017 conference and
from the upcoming conference in Aarhus 2019 (LuWQ2019). Examples from countries in different
continents are presented and discussed.
LuWQ2019 is the fourth LuWQ conference. These conferences aim to discuss the entire policy
cycle for water quality improvement. This cycle includes problem recognition, formulation of
technical options, the process of policy development, interaction with policy makers, stakeholders
and pressure groups, policy implementation, monitoring and research. The conferences bring
together scientists, water managers and policy makers and thereby make it possible to look into
developments in the different arenas.
The chosen examples make it clear that improving water quality never is a straightforward, simple
and easy task for policy makers and managers. Changes in agricultural policy regulations, even if
they are not regulating water quality, or changes in vision how to reach the water quality objectives
may disrupt water quality improvement and require the formulation of new policies. Examples also
illustrate that the general trend is to make local authorities responsible for water quality
management and to do this in a targeted way utilizing available and proven mitigation measures.
Trends in science are towards development and testing of mitigation measures and new
technologies such as precision farming. However, the scientific evidence is difficult to grasp,
particularly with respect to water quality improvements, within both regions, continents and across
the world. Therefore, there is a growing need for exchange of knowledge on the recent science
improvements and sharing of this evidence with policy makers and managers.
Policy. The national government in the Netherlands has successfully reduced the number of
dairy cows to the number of cows present before the abolishment of the European milk quota
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system in 2015. This reduction in cows was realised by a legally binding reduction plan for
phosphorus production in 2017. Future growth is prevented by the implementation of a system
phosphorus production rights in 2018. In addition, the government has taken the initiative of a
‘knowledge impulse for water quality’ to increase and distribute knowledge to support other
authorities, water managers and stakeholders.
In Denmark, an Agricultural Package (AP) was launched by the new Danish Government in
December 2015 that changed the agri-environmental policy in Denmark. The AP allowed farmers
to again fertilize to the economic optimum for the different crops after having since 1998 being
mandatory required by the Environmental Action Plan III to fertilize below the economic optimum
(10% in 1998 increasing to nearly 21% in 2015). The increased fertilization was enrolled in three
steps during the period 2016-2017 and the AP included a programme of counter-measures for the
expected increases in N-leaching and phosphorus (P) inputs from animal manure: i) A new
programme with mandatory catch crops being implemented in groundwater and coastal water
sensitive catchments: ii) a N-reduction target under the so-called ‘collective’ mitigation measure
programme that includes restored wetlands, afforestation, constructed wetlands and set aside of
organic rich low-lying soils; iii) a N-reduction target under the so-called ‘targeted’ mitigation
measure programme (2019-2021) that includes implementation of suite of new technologies such
as Integrated BufferZones, Bioreactors, etc.; iv) a new P regulation setting P-limits for the input to
fields guided by animal types and if the fields are within P sensitive catchments to lakes.
The pollution of lakes and rivers regularly comes up in New Zealand opinion polls as the issue
New Zealanders are most concerned about. When a series of reports and scientific publications
demonstrated that freshwater quality was clearly under serious threat, voters lost confidence in the
achievability of the then government’s twin challenge of ‘doubling the country’s export earnings
from primary production while maintaining or improving water quality’ and voted for a change of
government. The new government still aims to develop new policy on freshwater quantity and
quality in collaboration with various stakeholder groups and Māori (NZ’s indigenous people), but
also wants to embed it in a whole system approach (incl. biodiversity, climate change, land use),
which slows the anyway challenging process further down.
In the United States, the Clean Water Rule was finalised in 2015 to clarify, by rule, surface waters
subject to federal jurisdiction under the Clean Water Act. Under the 2016 Trump administration,
the Rule, which would have greatly expanded the number of surface water bodies coming under
federal jurisdiction, has been repealed and a revised policy significantly limits the reach of the
Clean Water Act. Ephemeral streams, agricultural ditches, and isolated wetlands and ponds are
excluded from water quality limits. CWA has not been modified in regards to excluding
groundwater and in regards to controlling non-point source pollution to surface water. It leaves in
place exemptions for agriculture. Some important legislation has been passed at the state level to
limit agricultural diffuse pollution. For example, in 2015 legislation was passed in Ohio that places
restrictions on manure and fertiliser applications in the Western Lake Erie Basin and requires
manure and fertiliser applicators to be certified if they are applying to more than 50 acres (20 ha).
In the 2000s, California began implementing agricultural orders to control nonpoint source
discharge of nutrients, salts, and sediments to surface water. Over the past seven years,
additional regulations to also measure, control, and manage agricultural discharges to
groundwater have been put in place. The long-term objective of California’s efforts is to restore
groundwater quality to safe levels for drinking water and irrigation.
Management. More responsibility for farmers to reach good water quality and a closer cooperation between farmers, water managers and local authorities responsible for water quality is
becoming mainstream in several European countries, such as Denmark and the Netherlands. A
tailor made approach on the local scale in addition to the already strict national regulations should
lead to further improvement of water quality.
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While New Zealand’s new central government has started developing new policy, all regional
authorities continue working towards implementation of policy to give effect to the National Policy
Statement on Freshwater Management (NPS-FM). Its main goal is to set enforceable freshwater
quality and quantity limits that reflect local and national values and freshwater objectives. Regional
councils are required to implement the NPS-FM by December 2025, or by December 2030 if
implementing it earlier is not practicable. The expectation that policy development driven by
collaborative stakeholder groups and Māori would result in finding locally acceptable solutions and
minimise lengthy Environment Court hearings has only partially become a reality. The question
whether the farm-scale nutrient budgeting tool OVERSEER is suitable for use in regulation to help
clean up New Zealand’s rivers and lakes has attracted particular attention. It was addressed in late
2018 by a comprehensive report by the Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment, who
made a number of significant recommendations. It is not known yet how the government will
respond to them. It is also increasingly being recognised that process understanding and
monitoring data required to confidently assess water and nutrient fluxes at the local scale is often
insufficient. In response, some government agencies and land users have started trialling real-time
water quality monitoring systems. Local and central government have also earmarked major
investments into obtaining geo-spatial datasets (e.g. via LiDAR and airborne geophysical surveys)
that have the potential to support more spatially-differentiated land and water management.
In the United States, the Chesapeake Bay Watershed Agreement, signed in 2014, is an example
of how federal, state, and local agencies are partnering to address water quality issues in a major
water body. Signatories to the voluntary agreement have committed to establishing goals and
outcomes for the protection and restoration of the Chesapeake Bay and its watershed. California’s
agricultural water quality programmes are increasingly managed through local farmer coalitions
that represent growers vis-à-vis the regulatory agency, manage monitoring, data collection,
processing, and reporting programmes, and are responsible for developing management practices
for their growers as well as for demonstrating the improvements in groundwater quality that can be
obtained from recommended practices.
Science. The scientific progress in the technical, social, economic and political aspects of
agriculture and the environment is more difficult to grasp, as it is frequently difficult to appreciate
the results of recent studies. In addition, results may be site and circumstances specific and
difficult to extrapolate to other places or conditions. We will show some trends in topics raised at
the LuWQ conferences in 2013, 2015, 2017, and those that will be addressed at LuWQ2019. An
overarching theme is the challenge of implementing interdisciplinary research at the interface
between agronomy, life sciences, hydrology, soil science, and geosciences. Particularly research
at the groundwater-agriculture interface appears to be lagging policy and management needs.
The exchanges of knowledge and ideas and of successes and failures of approaches to improve
water quality at LuWQ conference should help to meet a growing need for exchange of knowledge
on the recent science improvements and sharing of this evidence with policy makers and
managers.
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Bieroza M., Hethwaite A.L., Bechmann M., Kyllmar K., Jordan P.

Abstract number–6 Integrating high- and low-frequency water quality monitoring at
the catchment scale
Magdalena Bieroza - main and corresponding author
Department of Soil and Environment, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Uppsala, Box 3 7014, 750
07, Sweden, magdalena.bieroza@slu.se
Ann Louise Hethwaite
Lancaster Environment Centre, Library Avenue, Lancaster University, Lancaster LA1 4YQ, United Kingdom,
louise.heathwaite@lancaster.ac.uk
Marianne Bechmann
Norwegian Institute of Bioeconomy Research, P.O. Box 115, NO-1431 Ås, Norway, 7
marianne.bechmann@nibio.no
Katarina Kyllmar
Department of Soil and Environment, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Uppsala, Box 3 7014, 750
07, Sweden,
katarina.kyllmar@slu.se
Phil Jordan
School of Geography & Environmental Sciences, Ulster University, Coleraine, BT52 1SA, United Kingdom,
p.jordan@ulster.ac.uk

Water quality in streams and rivers has been monitored continuously for over 150 years using lowfrequency (typically monthly) grab sampling providing invaluable account of water quality
responses to the long-term land use and climatic changes. The last decade has brought the
technological breakthrough of optical sensors and wet-chemistry analysers that have enabled
water quality monitoring at much finer temporal resolution (seconds and hours). This revolution in
water quality monitoring has led to discovery of new patterns in hydrochemical time series along
with their process-based explanation. The current scientific and water quality management
challenge is to integrate both high- and low-frequency water quality monitoring at the catchment
scale. In this paper we show how the new knowledge of water quality dynamics obtained with highfrequency sampling can improve the understanding of hydrochemical patterns in readily available
long-term datasets and can help to prioritise monitoring and mitigation efforts at the catchment
scale. Specifically, we evaluated the uncertainty and variation in the c-q relationship for selected
solutes and particulates, for a number of low-order small agricultural catchments in the UK,
Norway and Sweden that are subjected to eutrophication pressures. We show that the c-q slope
represents the catchment’s tendency to store and transport chemicals and that it can be a useful
tool in water management practice and improving water quality.

Tent L.

Abstract number–7 Participation of public groups in brook restoration, a vital tool to
improve lively habitats: Urban and rural examples of the metropolitan region of
Hamburg, Germany
Dr. Ludwig Tent, Edmund Siemers-Stiftung, Gertrud-Seele-Weg 11, D - 22880 Wedel, Germany
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The official path to improve brooks and small rivers in the North German Lowlands – excavated
and destructed by hard maintenance – over the past decaces has revealed as a humpy, ineffective
attempt, not being enhanced by the Water Framework Directive. Up to now only 6,6 % of
watercourses` length have been restored in part, reaching a good status – the 80 % of brooks and
small rivers (we have to restore ALL waterways by law!) is neglected. – In this situation it has been
shown that engagement of the public is a good tool to vitalize the „forgotten“ stretches. Examples
are given for brooks in the area of the City / the Federal State of Hamburg, being the owner, the
water authority and responsible maintenance institution. This makes improvements quite easy – if
there is the will to include the public. – A more complicated situation results from organisational
differences in area states as Lower Saxony and Schleswig-Holstein, where a variety of concerned
parties has to be involved – private owners down to small area strips along the riverine shores,
privately dominated maintenance associations, accompanied by public water authorities. This
situation may be overcome by starting best practice-experiments in a try and error attempt –
contacting the maintenance association, the owners and convincing the water authority, that e.g.
instream restoration in a given intensively used landscape improves the structures and biota,
without affecting the discharge potential of the watercourse in a negative way. Joint education and
learning leads this way. Examples are given for rural and urban waters, in which the salmonid
reaches have been restored. Trout, brook, river and sea lamprey, stone loach and accompanying
characteristic invertebrates reveal the positive results. Adopt-a-brook groups and engaged
individuals co-operate with water authorities, land owners and maintenance organisations to
further improve the situation. – To stabilize the results on catchment level and develop the
necessary adaptations in the time of climate change, however, strong efforts have to be taken
within the total system. Stream corridors with deciduous trees as buffer to avoid the entrance of
erosive materials, pesticides and nutrients as well as re-gaining the characteristics of the summercool stream are the inevitable basis. Altering present day subsidies for agriculture, adaptation of
river maintenance to the goals and consequent action of water authorities are needed.

Wenng H., Bechmann M.

Abstract number–8 Effects of land use on nutrient losses from small agricultural
catchments in Norway
Hannah Wenng
NIBIO, Norwegian Institute of Bioeconomy Research
P.O. Box 115, NO-1431 Ås, NORWAY
Marianne Bechmann ph.d
NIBIO, Norwegian Institute of Bioeconomy Research
P.O. Box 115, NO-1431 Ås, NORWAY

A shift towards a bioeconomy-based society may contribute to a sustainable production of food,
fibre and biofuel. With this shift, land use changes may occur in terms of intensification, more
monoculture, turning agriculture to forest and vice versa and go along with change in nutrient
losses, which affect water quality. Therefore, it is crucial to determine the effects of land use
change on nutrient losses. In this paper, long-term monitoring data from small agricultural
catchment have been used to assess the effects of different land use and agricultural
management systems on nutrient losses. A database with information since ca. 1990 on land use
and nutrient losses in 12 small, agricultural dominated catchments in Norway is analysed. The
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examined catchments represent different land use, climate and geology in Norway. This variety is
important as the effect of land use change on water quality may differ according to time and the
different catchment properties. In a future perspective, the results can contribute to the appropriate
implementation of mitigation measures.

McCormack M.A., Buckley C.

Abstract number–9 A Technology Acceptance Model of factors influencing farmer
adoption of nutrient management practices
Michele A McCormack & Cathal Buckley
Teagasc, Mellows Campus, Athenry, Co Galway H65 R718
email: Michele.mccormack@teagasc.ie

The Agricultural sector will play a key role in reaching the goals set out in The Water Framework
Directive 2000/60/EC (WFD). Now more than ever policymakers need to understand the
motivations of farmer stakeholders as they will play an important role in delivering improved
nutrient use efficiency and reduced nutrient transfer from agricultural land. In this study an ordered
logit regression analysis is carried out on the farmer’s future intention to adopt two key nutrient
management best practices based on their perception of the usefulness (PU) and ease of use
(PEOU) of both technologies. PU and PEOU are social physiological constructs following a
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) methodology. Results indicate that farmer perception of the
usefulness (PU) and the perceived ease of use (PEOU) of both soil testing and nutrient
management planning is positively and significantly related to farmer intention to adopt and use
the technology in the future, but that PU in terms of farm income and farm profits is still the main
driver of technology adoption on many Irish farms. Results also show that farmers who adopt and
use both technologies have larger farms are more likely to be full time farmers and avail of
agricultural extension services. Farms are more likely to be classified as tillage farms the farm is
also more likely to be the main contributor to overall household income.

Fletcher J.

Abstract number–10 Implementing irrigation best management practices for water
resource protection in central Florida
James Fletcher
Water RSA and UF IFAS BMP Coordinator
Univ of FL
Mid Florida Research and Education Center
2725 S. Binion RD
Apopka FL 32703

According to Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services (FDACS)in 2015, there
were approximately 1.9 million acres of irrigated land in agriculture in the state of Florida and
Florida agricultural water demand use estimates were 2.1 billion gallons per day (BGD). In 2040,
FDACS projects water use demand for agriculture to be 2.4 BGD. According to the Florida Water
Management Districts (WMDs) in 2010, public water use demand was 2.6 BGD, and the public
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water use demand for 2035 will be 3.382 BGD. Public supply and agricultural use represent 80
percent of the total water demand estimates in Florida. Considering the top 15 agriculture
producing counties, two of these counties, by value, are in Central Florida and face potential
competition with public water supply as the public demand use in these two counties is 83 percent
(FDACS, 2012). To be proactive and meet the water demand and maintain or improve water
quality needs of a growing population and agriculture in the central Florida, Florida Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP), three WMDs (St John’s, South Florida, and Southwest Florida)
and FDACS formed the Central Florida Water Initiative (CFWI) in part to resolve a 250 million
gallons per day (MGD) deficit by 2035, as well as to coordinate activities in the region.
In January 2016, the Florida Legislature passed a comprehensive water policy bill which codified
CFWI into state law.This bill addressed both water demand and water quality for the region and
State of Florida. The charge for agriculture was to develop an implementation strategy to achieve
a minimum of 4.3 MGD water savings without negative impacts to the natural resourse. To
calculate water demand savings for agriculture required consideration of crop type, irrigation
system, soil characteristics, drainage characteristics, best management practices (BMPs), and
participation rates for implementation of BMPs. A programmatic approach was devised to measure
savings, which included electronics, irrigation system retrofits, maintenance and management,
water control, tail water recovery, frost/freeze, and additional practices. From 2015 to 2017 the
agricultural conservation sub team reviewed cost share irrigation BMP’s from the 3 WMD’s and
NRCS and created a compiled matrix of programmatic BMPs for irrigation efficiency. From this
review it was determined that agriculture had saved 3.4 MGD of water through efficiency
improvements. This matrix is now being incorporated into the 2020 implementation strategy as a
tool to determine cost benefits in determining which BMP’s to implement. Meeting central Florida’s
growing water demands while improving water quality will require addressing policy, increased
conservation, alternative water supply strategies, and resource optimization strategies.

Jiang S.

Abstract number–11 Effects of stream nitrate data frequency on watershed model
performance and prediction uncertainty
Sanyuan Jiang/Key Laboratory of Watershed Geographic Sciences, Nanjing Institute of Geography and
Limnology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Nanjing 210008, China

High-frequency water quality monitoring is increasingly used in examining the nutrient fluxes within
catchments. Despite this, no studies have assessed the impact of monitoring frequency on the
uncertainty of nitrate estimates obtained from distributed or semi-distributed catchment models.
This study aims to evaluate the impacts of two different frequencies of nitrate sampling on the
performance of a catchment hydrology model, including the uncertainty in both predictions and
calibrated parameters. The investigation uses the HYPE model to simulate streamflow and nitrate
concentrations (2010-2015) in the Selke catchment, a heterogeneous mesoscale catchment in
central Germany. The Bayesian inference scheme of the DREAM code was employed for
calibration and uncertainty analysis, and to explore differences between fortnightly and daily nitrate
sampling strategies. The results indicate that: (a) the posterior uncertainty intervals of nitrogenexport process parameters were narrower when the model was calibrated to daily nitrate
measurements, while similar maximum likelihood parameter values were obtained regardless of
the sampling frequency; (b) the model calibrated using daily nitrate data better represented both
daily and fortnightly nitrate measurements relative to that obtained using fortnightly sampling; (c)
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the daily nitrate dataset produced significantly smaller parametric prediction uncertainty, but only
modest reduction in total prediction uncertainty, relative to the fortnightly nitrate dataset; (d) model
structural error and measurement errors are the primary sources of total prediction uncertainty,
and these combine to inhibit the benefits of high-frequency monitoring. We conclude that the
adequacy of sampling frequency is dependent on model structure and measurement errors, such
that higher-frequency nitrate monitoring may not markedly reduce the uncertainty of nutrient
predictions, depending on other levels and sources of uncertainty.

Vehanen T.

Abstract number–12 Improving the status of river fish communities in changing
climate: From in-stream habitat restoration to catchment management
Teppo Vehanen, Natural Resources Institute Finland (Luke), Management and Production of Renewable
Resources, Latokartanonkaari 9, 00790 Helsinki, Finland

Diversity-rich freshwater ecosystems are currently declining rapidly. Increased awareness of the
degradation of the freshwaters has led authorities to increase management efforts. Examples of
these are Clean Water Act in the U.S. and European Union Water Framework Directive (WFD).
WFD is designed to secure good ecological quality in all European water bodies. It enforces the
development of assessment and mitigation methods to monitor and improve the ecological status
of inland waters using information from different biological quality elements. In Finnish rivers the
main pressures are morphological (dams, flood control, dredging) and water quality (agriculture,
forestry and peat mining) pressures. In addition, the largest area of Acid Sulfate Soils (ASS) in
Europe is found in Finnish coastline. The problems of ASS soils arise from their production of
sulfuric acid and potential release of toxic metals once exposed to air when used as farm land. An
important question for the future is where should we focus on in our management efforts to
effectively improve the status of rivers? The main focus in Finnish rivers has been in physical instream habitat restoration. In the current paper we show that in-stream restoration can be an
ineffective method to mitigate fish population. Large-scale regional factors, like extreme weather
conditions, may overwhelm local restoration efforts especially in cases when also the catchment is
adversely affected by anthropogenic pressures. Further, based on our research water quality,
especially loading of solids and phosphorus from agriculture land can have a large impact on
riverine fish populations. We also show that that acid releases from ASS soils; usually connected
to heavy precipitation events, have lead to severe degradation of the fish biota in the rivers of the
area. Based on climate scenarios temperatures will increase in the Finland especially in winter with
increasing winter precipitation and frequency of heavy precipitation or drought events. This is likely
to change the timing and increase the magnitude of loading of sediments and nutrients from
agriculture, peat mining and forestry. Heavy precipitation events will increase the possibility of acid
releases from acid sulphate soils. Our results suggest that in the future a wider perspective should
be adopted in restoration efforts; from in stream restoration to the management of the entire
catchment. Specifically, innovative methods to protect the waters from nutrient and acidic leaks,
and information how these methods work in a changing climate, are sorely needed.
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Collins A.L., Zhang Y.

Abstract number–13 The effectiveness of on-farm measures for delivering multiple
benefits: Integrating farm surveys and modelling to co-design solutions at
landscape scale
Collins A.L. and Zhang Y.
Sustainable Agriculture Sciences Department
Rothamsted Research
North Wyke
Okehampton EX20 2SB
UK

Recent work has combined farm business surveys and modelling in a priority waterbody, in
southern England, where diffuse pollution and flooding occur, to assist with the co-design of onfarm mitigation plans. The farm business surveys ensured that the model farm structures were
more bespoke to the study landscape than alternatives based on strategic census data and
reassured farmers that the modelling exercise was more realistic. Five modelled on-farm
mitigation scenarios compared the impacts, at both farm and landscape scale, on diffuse pollution
to water (sediment, phosphorus, nitrate, pesticides, FIOs) and air (methane, ammonia, nitrous
oxide), as well as on soil carbon, energy use, production, soil quality, water use and biodiversity.
Critically, the scenarios compared the technically feasible impacts of mitigation options based on
the traditional approach of targeting more visually obvious problems, with an alternative placing
greater emphasis on mechanistic understanding and dominant hydrological pathways. This case
study suggests that farm advisors need to be equipped with local information on mechanistic
understanding of diffuse pollution transfers in different landscapes to ensure such information is
borne in mind, especially with regards designing plans for delivering environmental objectives,
rather than addressing issues on any individual holding. The results of this study are being used
by local farm advisors to finalise a co-designed landscape plan.

Cameron C.

Abstract number–14 Delivering policies for cumulative impact management and net
benefits to manage land based runoff and improve the resilience of the Great
Barrier Reef
Carolyn Cameron
Cameron Strategies; 21 Cooper Road, Wamboin NSW 2620 Australia

Land based runoff, along with climate change, coastal land use change and direct use, are the
main threats to health of the Great Barrier Reef. Back-to-back bleaching events in 2016 and 2017
and devastating tropical cyclones highlight the necessity to employ the broadest range of policy,
regulatory, stewardship and active management measures to improve the resilience of the Reef in
the face of a changing climate.
In 2014 the Australian national government endorsed strategic environmental assessments of the
decision making programs of the Queensland State government (land-based measures) and the
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Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority for management with the Marine Park.
These evidence-based assessments provided the basis for a collaborative approach in developing
the Reef 2050 – Long Term Sustainability Plan. A multi-stakeholder partnership committee chaired
by national and state Ministers of Environment worked together in identifying seven main themes
and actions for delivery. This Plan was submitted to the World Heritage Committee in 2015 and,
on this basis, the Reef was not listed as a “property in danger”.
The Reef 2050 Plan included actions to develop cumulative impact and net benefit policies. The
approach taken was to focus cumulative impact assessment and management onto the condition
and trend of the nominated values of the Reef. This perspective incorporates that “cumulative
impacts’ from long-term systemic pressures such as those associated with catchment runoff are
reflected in the current condition of a value such as coastal habitats or seagrass. Consequently if a
‘developer’ wants to impact these values, his mitigation measures could include reducing
pressures further up in the catchment.
A main contribution to the 2018 review of the Reef 2050 Plan was inclusion of the revised Reef
2050 Water Quality Improvement Plan. This Plan and the broader Reef 2050 Plan and policies,
illustrate the collaborative and partnership approach being undertaken between all levels of
government, industry including farmer groups and ports associations and the natural resource
management sector to improve management of cumulative impacts and the overall resilience of
affected Reef values.
This presentation will explore methodological and practical considerations involved in developing
and gaining approval for the Reef 2050 cumulative impact and net benefit policies and include a
worked example on reducing the impact of land based run off to improve the resilience of Reef
ecosystems.

Gutierrez Gines M.J. , Clarke D., Baker V., Alderton I., Simcock R., Tupuhi G., Robinson B.H.,
Taylor M., Efford J., Nikau T., Biddle T.R., Moana T., Horswell J.

Abstract number–15 Water quality, ecosystem restoration and traditional knowledge
M. J. GUTIERREZ GINES
The Institute of Environmental Science and Research Ltd, 27 Creyke Rd, Christchurch 8041, New Zealand.
e-mail: maria.gines@esr.cri.nz
D. CLARKE
EcoQuest Education Foundation, Pokeno, New Zealand.
V. BAKER & I. ALDERTON
The Institute of Environmental Science and Research Ltd, Porirua, New Zealand.
R. SIMCOCK
Landcare Research Ltd., Auckland, New Zealand
G. TUPUHI
Nga Muka Development Trust, New Zealand
B. H. ROBINSON
University of Canterbury, Christchurch, New Zealand
M. TAYLOR & J. EFFORD
Waikato Regional Council, Hamilton, New Zealand
T. NIKAU & T. R. BIDDLE
Nikau Farm Trust/Matahuru Marae, Ohinewai, New Zealand
T. MOANA
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Te Riu o Waikato, New Zealand
J. HORSWELL
Massey University, Wellington, New Zealand

Water quality is a multidimensional problem with an inextricable mix of environmental, social,
economic, infrastructural, and political factors. In the New Zealand context, both cultural and
spiritual factors need to be added to this mix. To investigate the sources and the reasons for
degradation of water quality, as well as to develop realistic solutions, it is necessary to use a
holistic approach and incorporate all of these factors into the search for solutions.
In New Zealand, more than half of the river sites monitored for State of the Environment (SoE)
reporting over the last two decades have increased their nitrogen concentrations, and only one
third of the monitored lakes are considered to be in good state. Nutrients, sediments and
pathogens are the three main agents causing pollution to freshwater and coastal systems.
Farming activities, as well as the deforestation of many areas adjacent to waterways are two of the
primary factors affecting water quality in New Zealand. Riparian reforestation in agricultural
landscapes is one of the measurements that are being implemented around the country to mitigate
the impacts of farming on waterways. However, it is necessary to implement a monitoring system at a more detailed scale than those used for SoE reporting - to evaluate the benefits of these
plantings, for water quality, biodiversity, social, cultural and spiritual benefits, in order to optimize
them.
The objective of our study was to create a monitoring system that combines the expectations of all
the wider community involved in water quality issues at a specific site, being Lake Waikare,
Waikato Region, New Zealand. To achieve this, we created a multidisciplinary learning community
composed of scientists, local authorities, farmers, local communities, and teachers. The
community took a multi-generational approach to explore the traditional and current connections
the communities have with the Lake. We applied a variety of qualitative and quantitative methods,
from social to scientific research approaches, which included tribal traditional knowledge
(mātauranga Māori). The monitoring system was implemented twice in restoration plots of
increasing age and in a remnant of native vegetation for comparative purposes, and optimized to
better represent all involved groups’ expectations towards effective riparian restoration around the
Lake.
The outcome is a very detailed monitoring system to address ecological and management issues,
and a simplified, more holistic version to be used by the communities and record whether their
expectations are fulfilled.

Valkama E., Usva K., Saarinen M.,Uusi-Kämppä J.

Abstract number–17 Nitrogen retention by buffer zones in surface runoff and
groundwater: A meta-analysis
ELENA VALKAMA
Natural Resources Institute Finland (Luke), Bioeconomy and Environment, Sustainability Science and
Indicators, Itäinen Pitkäkatu 4 A, FI-20520, Turku, Finland
e-mail: elena.valkama@luke.fi
KIRSI USVA & MERJA SAARINEN
Luke, Bioeconomy and Environment, Sustainability Science and Indicators, FI-31600, Humppilantie 7,
Jokioinen, Finland
JAANA UUSI-KÄMPPÄ
Luke, Natural Resources, Water Quality Impacts, FI-31600, Tietotie 4, Jokioinen, Finland
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Buffer zones, established between agricultural fields and water bodies, are widely used as a
measure to reduce nitrogen in surface runoff and groundwater. However, the literature indicates
inconsistent results on the N removal efficiency of buffer zones between studies. We performed a
weighed meta-analysis on the buffer zone effects on nitrate-N and total N in surface runoff and
groundwater by summarizing 46 studies published between 1980 and 2017.
A histogram of the changes in NO3–N and total N in surface runoff due to buffer zones in all
studies indicates a wide range of responses from −90% to 55% compared with the controls with no
buffer zone. The summarized effect of buffer zones was a 33% reduction in NO3–N and a 57%
reduction in total N. A histogram of the changes in NO3–N in groundwater showed a clear shift
toward negative values, from −95% to −5%, with a summarized effect of a 70% reduction
compared with controls with no buffer zones.
A meta-regression indicated that the N retention by the buffer zone from surface runoff and
groundwater increased with increasing N concentrations entering the buffer zone from the source
of pollution. For example, with increasing N concentration from 0.1 to 25 mg L−1, the N retention
of surface runoff increased from 8 to 45% and of groundwater from 60 to 85%. For surface runoff,
the main factor determining the variation in N removal efficiency was the source of pollution. No
buffer zone impact was found for the fields used for grass production, probably due to their initially
low levels of pollution; however, double N retention was observed for fields used for cereal
production and feedlots, which also had higher levels of pollution. In contrast, buffer zones
improved groundwater quality to the same extent regardless of the source of pollution.
According to a meta-regression, the N removal efficiency in surface runoff decreased in consort
with increasing buffer zone age. A 22-yr-old buffer zone reduced its efficiency to zero, and older
buffer zones seem to be a source of NO3–N and total N in the surface runoff.
The meta-analysis showed no the effect of the buffer zone width on the N removal efficiency for
both surface runoff and groundwater. Narrow buffer zones (<10 m) reduced the NO3–N and total
N equally as well as wider buffer zones did; however, it should be noted that there was enormous
variation in the results.
Unlike groundwater quality, which responded equally well regardless of the source of pollution,
buffer zone type or buffer zone age, surface water quality is more sensitive, and it might not be
satisfactorily improved by tree buffer zones or aged buffer zones, or when the source of pollution
originates from grass production fields.

Wendland F., Bergmann S., Brandes E., Eisele M., Elbers J., Gömann H., Kreins P., Kunkel R.,
Pfingsten T.

Abstract number–18 Agricultural nitrogen reduction requirement to reach
groundwater and surface water quality targets in North Rhine-Westphalia (NRW),
Germany
F. Wendland1, S. Bergmann2, E. Brandes3, M. Eisele2, J. Elbers2, H. Gömann4, P. Kreins3, R. Kunkel1 & T.
Pfingsten4
1Forschungszentrum Jülich, Agrosphere Institute (IBG-3), 52425 Jülich, Germany
2Landesamt für Natur, Umwelt und Verbraucherschutz NRW (LANUV), Auf dem Draap 25, 40221
Düsseldorf, Germany
3Johann Heinrich von Thünen Institut (TI), Institute of Rural Studies, Bundesallee 50, 38116 Braunschweig,
Germany
4 Landwirtschaftskammer Nordrhein-Westfalen (LWK), Gartenstraße 11, 50765 Köln, Germany
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Germany still has problems to reach the EU quality standards for groundwater, surface waters and
coastal waters. One major source are excessive agricultural nutrient inputs. Just recently, the
European Commission has taken the German government to the European Court of Justice for
not having taken sufficient measures to effectively address nitrates pollution of groundwater and
revise its relevant legislation to comply with the EU rules on nitrates. Against this background the
Ministry for Environment, Agriculture, Conservation and Consumer Protection of the State of North
Rhine-Westphalia (MULNV) initiated the cooperation project GROWA+ NRW 2021.
A main focus of GROWA+ NRW 2021 is the holistic analysis of nitrogen pollution of groundwater
and surface waters in NRW. For this purpose the RAUMIS-GROWA-DENUZ-WEKU-MONERIS
agricultural and geohydrological model network has been further developed under consideration of
both actualized and condensed NRW - data bases as well as the regional expertise in water
management and agriculture.
This contribution will address two issues:
• the main results of the status quo modelling of N inputs into groundwater and surface waters via
6 diffuse input pathways and 5 point source input pathways and the identified actual "hot spot"
areas of N pollution
• the N reduction in agriculture necessary to achieve the EU nitrate quality targets for groundwater
and surface waters.

Kunkel R., Bergmann S., Eisele M., Linder B., Schöbel T., Schuster H., Wendland F.

Abstract number–19 Which time-lags in groundwater have to be taken into account
before nutrient reduction measures show effects after implementation? Case study
North Rhine-Westphalia, Germany
R. Kunkel1, S. Bergmann2, M. Eisele2, B. Linder3, Th. Schöbel3, H. Schuster3 & F. Wendland1
1Forschungszentrum Jülich, Agrosphere Institute (IBG-3), 52425 Jülich, Germany
2Landesamt für Natur, Umwelt und Verbraucherschutz NRW (LANUV), Auf dem Draap 25, 40221
Düsseldorf, Germany
3Geologischer Dienst NRW, De-Greiff-Str. 195, 47803 Krefeld, Germany

Travel times of water in the unsaturated zone and the aquifer may be the reason for not achieving
the required environmental quality targets of groundwater and surface waters according to EUWFD and EU-GWD in due time (until 2015 or 2021/2027) in spite of successfully implemented
programmes of measures.
Travel times confirmed on the basis of scientific procedures can be used for both, the indication of
the time lags to achieve the environmental targets and, if necessary, as a justification for failing
good quality status until 2027 due to natural reasons.
In the framework of the cooperation project GROWA+ NRW2021 initiated by the Ministry for
Climate Protection, Environment, Agriculture, Conservation and Consumer Protection of the State
of North Rhine-Westphalia (MKULNV) travel times in soil, groundwater covering layers and
aquifers have been assessed on Federal State level for three reference points of relevance:
• travel times in the unsaturated zone until the leachate reaches the groundwater surface („inputs
of pollutants into groundwater“),
• travel times in the unsaturated zone and the aquifer until groundwater monitoring stations are
reached („target achievement in groundwater bodies“)
• travel times in the unsaturated zone and the aquifer until the receiving surface water is reached
(„target achievement of (surface) water bodies“).
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This contribution will focus on the different methods to quantify travel times for the three reference
points defined above and a discussion of the results with regard to the effectiveness of programs
of measures.

Chivers C.-A.

Abstract number–21 Utilising hard evidence tools to improve farm advice relating to
water quality
Ms. Charlotte-Anne Chivers
University of Exeter
Centre for Rural Policy Research
Lazenby House
Pennysylvania Road
Exeter
Devon
EX4 4PJ

I am currently undertaking a PhD jointly at the University of Exeter and Rothamsted Research,
supervised by Professor Michael Winter, Professor Adrian Collins, and Professor Matt Lobley. I
am researching potential ways to improve farming extension surrounding diffuse water pollution
from agriculture by investigating whether disseminating hard evidence derived from methods such
as sediment fingerprinting could lead to increased uptake of advice when presented in a quick,
engaging manner. Furthermore, I am discussing the possibility of novel advice delivery
mechanisms to improve existing extension, such as an informative farming video channel. I am
interested in investigating whether these dissemination methods used in conjunction with existing
approaches could lead to implementation of mitigation measures recommended by Catchment
Sensitive Farming, a scheme led by Natural England with the aim to reduce pollution by providing
advice and capital grants to farmers in priority areas. Furthermore, I also aim to determine which
resources advisors are currently utilising and how they ensure that mitigation measures are
implemented adequately after advice delivery. Lastly, I am also examining how willing farmers
would be to pay for currently free advice and how their expectations would change in response, as
well as exploring how aware farmers are of the new farming rules for water which were
implemented by Defra in April 2018.
I am utilising an interdisciplinary approach during this PhD by using both qualitative and
quantitative social science methods including telephone interviews, an online questionnaire
survey, and focus groups, as well as undertaking sediment fingerprinting and producing videos to
present in focus groups with both farmers and extensionists. Undertaking sediment fingerprinting
myself will ensure that I will be well placed to explain the method coherently and articulately when
disseminating the research.
My initial research has involved interviewing farming extensionists from a range of organisations to
gauge their opinions on how farming advice could be improved, and whether they believe that
farmers would be willing to pay for currently free information. The results of these interviews will be
analysed prior to the conference and the poster will disseminate the findings of this method as well
as providing background information on the efficacy of farming advice for abating water pollution. I
will include key quotes from extensionists to illustrate current opinions on existing farming advice
surrounding agriculture and produce an infographic containing the key themes identified during
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this part of the study.

McDowell R.

Abstract number–23 Perspectives on global nutrient loads and flows
Richard McDowell
Lincoln Research Centre, Private Bag 4749, Christchurch 8140, New Zealand
email: richard.mcdowell@agresearch.co.nz

The wise use of the nutrients, nitrogen and phosphorus can boost primary production (e.g. crops,
livestock and fibre) efficiently without impairing surface freshwater quality. A dataset has been
compiled of dissolved and total nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations, flow and catchment
characteristics from hundreds of large rivers spread across the globe. Data from each site was
filtered to yield robust estimates of dissolved and total nutrient concentrations for a minimum of 5years (and maximum of 10 years) data. The model has been used to estimate where nutrients are
being lost to infer where water quality is likely to be impaired and to show where primary products
are grown efficiently relative to nitrogen and phosphorus used in fertiliser.

Botero-Acosta A., Chu M.L., Knouft J.H.

Abstract number–28 Contemporary and future effects of environmental stressors on
non-point source pollution in an intensively managed watershed
Alejandra Botero-Acosta, Department of Biology, Saint Louis University.
Maria Librada Chu, Agricultural and Biological Engineering Department, University of Illinois UrbanaChampaign
Jason H. Knouft, Department of Biology, Saint Louis University

Agricultural practices intended to ensure food security can adversely affect soil and water
resources. Furthermore, expected changes in climate are expected to exacerbate these impacts,
jeopardizing the sustainability of the agro-ecosystems. Watershed Management Practices (WMPs)
are meant to achieve a rational use of resources as well as enhance ecosystem resilience to
climate change. However, the effectiveness of WMPs depends on the complex interactions
between the different biochemical and physical processes occurring across the watershed. The
objective of this study was to simulate the impacts of WMPs and climate change on the sediment
and nitrate-nitrogen (NO3-N) stream loads in an intensively managed watershed. The modeling
framework was developed using the physically-based distributed model MIKE-SHE coupled with a
river model MIKE 11 for the Upper Sangamon River Basin (USRB), an agricultural watershed in
central Illinois, USA. Results indicate that non-structural WMPs, such as crop rotation and cover
crops, presented the highest reductions of simulated NO3-N and sediment load, respectively.
However, structural WMPs exhibited a greater area-efficient performance. On the other hand,
climate conditions had a strong impact on the transport of both pollutants due to water flux
alterations, especially for a relatively dry future climate scenario. Sediment transport was shown to
be more sensitive to climate due to rainfall effects on erosion processes. Outcomes from this
research will give a more comprehensive understanding of the impacts of environmental stressors
at a watershed scale, and how these impacts may be propagated to ecological systems.
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KEYWORDS: Hydrologic model, transport model, water management practices, non-point source
pollution, MUSLE, MIKE-SHE.

Stever-Schoo B., Stock O., Kücke M., Greef J.-M., Dieser M.

Abstract number–29 Indicators for the early detection of nitrate loads in soil under
crop production: A demonstration project
Burkhard Stever-Schoo*, Oliver Stock, Martin Kücke, Jörg-Michael Greef, Mona Dieser
*corresponding/submitting author
Institute of Crop and Soil Science
Julius Kühn Institute
Federal Research Centre for Cultivated Plants
Bundesallee 58
D-38116 Braunschweig
e-mail: burkhard.stever-schoo@julius-kuehn.de

Due to regionally high nitrate concentrations in ground water bodies and the infringement
proceedings brought against Germany by the EU commission, the federal government has
strengthened the German fertilisation application ordinance. However, in many cases the longterm flow rates of percolating water do not allow a near-time detection of effects of measures on
nitrate concentration in ground water. Therefore, this project was started in 2016 with the aim to
use early indicators to show the effects of an adjusted fertilization on nitrate loads in the top soil
directly after the implementation of the revised German Fertilizer Ordinance. By now a set of
indicators is tested and further developed with the objective to transfer it into a harmonized easypracticable system used by the federal states for monitoring purposes.
The investigations are conducted on 48 farms with 576 test sites in five test regions on nitratepolluted ground water bodies. Initially, the nitrogen status of each farm and test site (considering
up to the last 5 years) concerning nitrogen surplusses and nitrate loads was characterised. Based
on this, the data series is continued year by year.
Calculatory indicators include nitrogen balances on the scale of farms, fields and crop rotations.
Measurements of mineral nitrogen contents in soil profiles are conducted on 12 representative
fields of each farm in early spring, directly after harvest and at the beginning of the leaching period
in autumn. On the basis of these particular dates and under consideration of the soil water
dynamics, leaching of nitrate is estimated. On a subset of three fields at each farm, Nmin
measurements are processed within the leachate-drainage zone down to 3 m. In the case of a
high groundwater table, nitrate measurements are conducted in drainage water.
Preliminary results show, that the nitrate loads obtained by the calculated indicators partly deviate
significantly from those obtained by the measured indicators as a result of site specific nitrogen
dynamics and/or agricultural management practices. On the other hand, for the assessment and
interpretation of Nmin-values, the consideration of N-balances is inevitable. Therefore it can be
expected, that only a combination of both, analytical and calculatory indicators, delivers
meaningful results on different scales considering multiple combinations of influencing factors. It
will take 3 to 4 further experimental years until siginificant trends towards nitrate loads can be
detected reliably.
The early indicator system provides the possibility to show the effects of an adjusted fertilisation
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already within the first years after the ammendment of the German Fertiliser Application Ordinance
and might help to better achieve the EU Nitrates Directive.
This work was financially supported by the German Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture
(BMEL) through the Federal Office for Agriculture and Food (BLE), grant number 2815MD001.

Glavan M., Pintar M., Velthof G., Schipper P.

Abstract number–30 Evaluation of barriers and issues in providing integrated
scientific support for EU policy
MATJAŽ GLAVAN & MARINA PINTAR
University of Ljubljana, Biotechnical Faculty, Jamnikarjeva 101, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia
e-mail: matjaz.glavan@bf.uni-lj.si
GERARD VELTHOF & PETER SCHIPPER
Wageningen University and Research, Droevendaalsesteeg 4, 6708PB, The Netherlands

-Submitted to FAIRWAY projectThis study aims to evaluate the barriers and issues associated with providing integrated scientific
support for EU policies, related to drinking water quality including agriculture (WFD, DWD, GWD,
ND, DSUP). Moreover, it identifies obstacles for effective dialogue, cooperation and knowledge
sharing, between the research, sector and policy-making worlds. To obtain results workshop and
individual interviews were performed to discuss with representative EU-level actor organisations
the EU regulations related to drinking water resource protection against diffuse pollution of nitrates
and pesticides from agriculture. There were 4 main questions at the workshop: (1) What do you
consider to be the main issues on the EU level related to drinking water resource; (2) What do you
consider to be the main barriers in solving the issues; (3) How the relationship between science
and policy in the EU regulations is reflected in EU legislation; (4) How the system at EU level can
improved integrated scientific support for EU policy related to drinking water resource protection.
The workshop pointed out issues in relation to limited budged, for research and development.
Barriers are connected to socio-cultural differences between member states (MS) countries and
regions in Europe. All these influences the understanding of EU regulation and their transposition
on local level. Reflection of relationship between science and policy in EU legislation opened
discussion about public participation or “democracy” in science where public discussions and
popular actions of politics can overlook or even change scientifically correct results to suit their
agendas. Solutions for improvement call scientists to use language understandable by policy
makers and to communicate and resolve with stakeholders in person. While EU research projects
disseminations are not really followed through to EC, are service contract studies for DGs ongoing
and available. Commission uses the results of these studies in the discussion with the MS,
showing that there is a clear role of science in supporting the implementation EU legislation.
Solution are clear as system at EU level can be improved, however much of this is a national
implementation issue. Furthermore, some projects just focus on “their business” disregard whether
the topic is on the political agenda of the EC or not, with the aim to “tick boxes” fulfilling the Grant
Agreement obligations. One trend to make the research project more connected to “up to date”
challenges is establishment of project clusters, aiming for long-term the
relationships/communication flows.
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Vermaat J.E., Immerzeel B., Pouta E., Juutinen A.

Abstract number–31 Applying ecosystem services as a framework to analyze the
possible effects of a green bio-economy shift on Nordic catchments
Jan E. Vermaat (a) , Bart Immerzeel (a), Eija Pouta (b), Artti Juutinen (b,c)
(a) Faculty of Environmental Sciences and Natural Resource Management, Norwegian University of Life
Sciences (NMBU-MINA), Ås, Norway
(b) Finnish Institute of Natural Resource Management (LUKE), Helsinki, Finland
(c) Department of Economics, University of Oulu, Oulu, Finland

The ecosystem services approach can be used to assess and compare alternative policy and
management practices. In this approach, ecosystem services are underpinned by ecosystem
processes and this relationship is made explicit. Additionally, ecosystem services are valued on
the basis of their benefits to humans, including interdisciplinary collaboration and stakeholder
engagement. . In BIOWATER, a Nordic Centre of Excellence, the approach is used to quantify
and evaluate the potential consequences on Nordic catchments of the comprehensive
implementation of a ‘bio-economy’, described by a set of contrasting scenarios. These are
developed in in BIOWATER based on the SSP approach. Different scenarios will have different
consequences for different forms of land use (e.g. forestry, agriculture) and other societal benefits
(e.g. provision of good water quality, recreation), and therefore will affect the whole suite of
ecosystem services provided by Nordic catchments in different ways. The current paper develops
the ecosystem services approach for the purpose of comparing catchments in different ‘bioeconomy’ states. It then populates the approach for one case study catchment, the upper
Haldenvassdraget in Norway, and verifies the discriminating power of the method by comparison
with one projected extreme scenario outcome. We will then deduce the importance of trade-offs
and interactions among different types of ecosystem services.

Manley A., Collins A.L., Evans J., Vero S., Mellander P.E., Jordan P.

Abstract number–32 A laboratory scale sterol degradation study for slurry
biomarkers and nutrient associations
AMBER MANLEY, ADRIAN L. COLLINS, JESS EVANS
Sustainable Agriculture Sciences, Rothamsted Research, North Wyke, Okehampton EX20 2SB.
SARA VERO, PER-ERIK MELLANDER
Teagasc, Oak Park, Carlow R93 XE12.
PHIL JORDAN
School of Geography and Environmental Sciences, Ulster University, Cromore Road, Coleraine BT52 1SA.

Excessive nutrient transfers from land to streams associated with faecal matter can impair
compliance with water quality thresholds. Agricultural transfers include incidental losses during
rainfall following slurry applications. Mitigation measures include a closed period during which no
slurry can be spread to avoid prolonged rainfall and wet soils. Losses of slurry to rivers due to
storm events has been indicated by elevated phosphorus (P) and other proxies monitored at high
temporal resolution. However, conventional monitoring may not be definitive at distinguishing
between residual and incidental transfers so characteristic biomarker-based evidence is needed.
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Accordingly, this study investigated 13 biomarkers (sterols) alongside the more conventional water
quality parameters total P (TP) and soluble reactive P (SRP). As biomarkers can degrade on-farm
and during storage/transport, their suitability can vary. An incubation study was conducted to
examine biomarker/nutrient degradation when subject to four treatments; temperature (7◦C and
14◦C), oxygen availability (available and limited), light (exposed and unexposed), and slurry age
(fresh and 6 months). P profiles were analysed photometrically and sterol profiles through soxhlet
extraction and GC-MS. The results suggest temperature, time and slurry age to be the most
significant degradative factors. The more conservative sterols (stigmasterol, α-stigmastanol,
campestanol, cholesterol) had the strongest relationship with the P fractions and are
recommended for further testing at larger field and catchment scales.

Christianson L.E. Ezzati G, Koopmans K.M., Dhaese K.J.

Abstract number–33 Nitrate removal rate in a 'in-ditch'-woodchip bioreactor in
Flanders (Belgium)
L. E. CHRISTIANSON, Ph. D., P.E.
Department of Crop Sciences • University of Illinois
S322 Turner Hall • 1102 S. Goodwin Ave. • Urbana, IL, 61801
(217) 244-6173 • LE
Chris@illinois.edu
G. EZZATI
Teagasc
The Agriculture and Food Development Authority
Johnstown Castle Environment Research Centre
Wexford Ireland
+353 (0)87 4219273
Golnaz.Ezzati@teagasc.ie
K. M. KOOPMANS
Coordinator CVBB Limburg
Coördinatiecentrum Voorlichting en Begeleiding duurzame Bemesting (CVBB)
Department Environment & Technology pcfruit vzw
Fruittuinweg 1, 3800 Sint-Truiden, Belgium
Tel. +32 (0)11 69 70 80
kim.koopmans@pcfruit.be
K. J. DHAESE
Co worker CVBB Limburg
Coördinatiecentrum Voorlichting en Begeleiding duurzame Bemesting (CVBB)
Department Environment & Technology pcfruit vzw
Fruittuinweg 1, 3800 Sint-Truiden, Belgium
0032 471 375 607
kris.dhaese@pcfruit.be

Flanders doesn’t yet meet the nitrate standard of 50 mg/L nitrate in surface and groundwater
imposed by the European Nitrates Directive (1991) despite supporting actions of farmers and
agricultural groups in the field.
CVBB (coordination - centre for counselling and leading sustainable fertilization), is a partnership
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between the Union of Flemish Provinces, recognized research stations and agricultural craft
unions working towards these water quality goals. The advisory board consists of government
institutions.
Actions taken by this group include monitoring of nitrate concentrations, assembling farmers and
growers to give feedback on the nitrate-measurements, and advising on a voluntary basis for field
crop fertilization.
For mitigating purposes, fellow workers of CVBB in the Limburg region of Belgium, installed an inditch woodchip bioreactor in a ditch which collects tile drainage from sandy parcels near Peer, BE.
Denitrifying ‘woodchip’ bioreactors are organic carbon filled excavations intended to maximize the
denitrification of nitrate in tile drainage and shallow groundwater. Most woodchip bioreactors are
placed directly on tile pipes, but there is great interest in placing these simple water treatment
systems in agricultural ditches to prevent removing land from production. This in-dich bioreactor
was 65 m long and filled with 127 m3 woodchips. Financial means where captured out the
Leader_nitrate -project, that is a part of a European subvention platform.
Results for nitrate removal rate in summer as well as in winter will be presented.

Bedford G.K., Graham E., Storey R.

Abstract number–36 Regional-scale stream health responses to riparian
management
GK Bedford, Taranaki Regional Council: Private Bag 713, Stratford, New Zealand
email gary.bedford@trc.govt.nz;
E Graham and R Storey, NIWA

The Taranaki ring plain in New Zealand has 1800 pasture-based dairy farms and nearly 13,000
km of stream bank outside the Egmont National Park boundaries.
To protect the ring plain waterways, the Taranaki Regional Council introduced a voluntary
Riparian Management Programme in the early 1990s, in which the Council continues to work with
all farmers at individual property scale, to promote unsubsidized fencing and planting. Currently
99.5% of Taranaki dairy farms have riparian plans, and plan holders have fenced over 84% of all
ring plain waterways and planted approximately 70%.
The objective of this study was to robustly assess the relationships between the riparian
programme and outcomes for stream health and recreational values in Taranaki at a regional
scale. To quantify the amount of riparian restoration at catchment scale, three different
“restoration indices” were developed: (i) simple proportion of upstream bank length fenced and/or
planted; (ii) the simple proportion weighted by age and type of restoration (fencing vs. planting);
and (iii) the simple proportion weighted by predicted shading effects of vegetation in relation to
stream width.
Multiple regression models were used to examine the relationships between the three restoration
indices and E. coli concentrations and invertebrate metrics. Effects of evolving riparian
development on the ‘swimmability’ of Taranaki’s recreational sites were also assessed by applying
the applicable criteria from the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management (NPS).
The modelling found overall positive relationships at the regional scale between restoration indices
and several invertebrate metrics, including the MCI (macroinvertebrate community index) and
SQMCI (semi-quantitative MCI) scores, EPT richness (number of sensitive Ephemeroptera,
Plecoptera, and Trichoptera species), and degree of change from previous conditions. These
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results demonstrate that there has been a shift in stream invertebrate community composition at
regional scale since the programme began.
The modelling also found that E. coli levels have decreased with increasing restoration across the
11 water quality monitoring sites. However, the percentage of sites judged ‘swimmable’ has
remained low and largely unchanged since implementation of the riparian programme.
The simple restoration indices gave the best fit for MCI, SQMCI and E. coli concentrations, while
the other indices performed better for other metrics.
Overall, the findings of this study indicate that that when riparian restoration is conducted at the
landscape scale, regional-scale beneficial effects on stream health and water quality can result.
Many restoration studies are unable to detect any effect of riparian restoration on invertebrate
communities, potentially due to the mismatch between scale of restoration (typically reach scale),
and scale of degradation (usually catchment scale).

Jiang Y., Nyiraneza J., Murray B.J.

Abstract number–37 Ongoing release of legacy nitrate from agricultural vadose
zone delays groundwater quality improvement response to BMPs
Yefang Jiang, Judith Nyiraneza and Brian J. Murray
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
440 University Ave.
Charlottetown, PE Canada C1A 4N6

Excessive nitrate leaching from crop production system has been linked to elevated nitrate levels
in groundwater and contributed to eutrophication in receiving surface water. Beneficial (or best)
Management Practices (BMPs) have been implemented to reduce nitrate leaching in some
agricultural landscapes, but monitoring rarely detected any improvements in groundwater quality.
A study was conducted in a 7-ha potato-grain-forages rotation field in Prince Edward Island (PEI),
Canada, from 2011 to 2016 to understand the processes governing groundwater quality
responses to potato rotation practices. The field consists of fine sandy loam soil and is underlain
by 7–9 m of glacial till, which overlies the regional fractured ‘‘red-bed” sandstone aquifer. The
water table is generally located in the till close to the bedrock interface. Field treatments included
one field zone taken out of production in 2011 with the remaining zones kept under a conventional
potato rotation. The treatment that involved removing potato cropping land out of production
simulated an extreme scenario of nitrate reduction as a BMP and was intended to permit
assessment of the controls of soil, weather, and geology on nitrate transport in the subsurface
without complicating the field condition with field management practices. An array of multilevel
piezometers and/or clustered wells was installed in the uncultivated and cultivated zones to
monitor the responses of groundwater nitrate level to the contrast treatments. Tile-drain samples
(in the cultivated zone only), soil samples, and overburden cores were collected to determine the
sources of nitrate and track nitrate transport in the subsurface. Soil sampling showed that a
significant amount of nitrate was left in soil after potato harvest in fall 2011. This nitrate mass was
detected in the tile drains in fall 2011, in the overburden at a depth of ~3.5 m in Dec. 2012 by
coring and in the aquifer (peak concentration) in early spring 2014 by the multilevel piezometers
and clustered wells. These data show that ongoing release of nitrate from the vadose zone
sourced from previous farming activities and driven by seasonal drainage recharge created a
persistent nitrate plume in the aquifer. This implies that a significant amount of nitrate from
previous farming activities was stored in the vadose zone underlying long-term cropping fields and
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that the progressive release of this legacy nitrate would significantly delay the response of
underlying groundwater quality to surface remediation activities.

Merz C., Steidl J., Moosdorf N.

Abstract number–38 Nitrate transport through groundwater into the sea: A ticking
time bomb?
CHRISTOPH MERZ
Leibniz Centre for Agricultural Landscape Research (ZALF), Eberswalder Str. 84, D-15374 Müncheberg,
Germany
and
Institute of Geological Sciences, Workgroup Hydrogeology, Freie Universität Berlin, Malteserstr. 74-100, D12249 Berlin, Germany
e-mail: cmerz@zalf.de
JÖRG STEIDL
Leibniz Centre for Agricultural Landscape Research (ZALF), Eberswalder Str. 84, D-15374 Müncheberg,
Germany
NILS MOOSDORF
Leibniz Centre for Tropical Marine Research (ZMT), Fahrenheitstraße 6, D-28359 Bremen, Germany

Groundwater resources play a crucial role in the whole water cycle. Therefore, its quality must be
of high standard and the directives defining water quality must be complied. However, there are
still many water bodies in regions worldwide which do not show a good chemical status or are
endangered to lose their good chemical status. In many cases, nitrate from agricultural land use is
the reasons for this issue. Tackling this problem, standard approaches of hydrological analysis
often fail reproducing clear spatio-temporal correlations between nutrient source and contaminated
aquatic environments.
Although groundwater primary discharges into rivers and lakes a certain amount of groundwater
flows into the sea along the shorelines as submarine groundwater discharge (SGD). The
transported nutrients and pollutants are a serious risk for sensitive marine coastal ecosystems.
Due to high groundwater residence times the risk of nutrient inputs by SDG increase even after
2025, when the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals commit to reduce nutrient input to
the oceans.
The principle item of our approach is an innovative GIS based tool for the spatial and temporal
analysis and evaluation of nitrate dynamics in large scale aquifer systems to assess the nitrate flux
from agricultural sources via groundwater to the ocean by SGD. The model-based study
presented here uses globally available data to identify sensitive global areas where nutrient input
from submarine groundwater discharge is potentially expected. The data used represent 1)
nutrient input into groundwater based on land use classes, 2) regional groundwater transit times,
3) nitrate degradation by biogeochemical processes, 4) global submarine groundwater runoff
distribution and 5) connected sensitive coastal ecosystems. Global geodata sets (land use,
lithology, groundwater elevation, hydraulic conductivity, global distribution of groundwater runoff,
spread of sensitive coastal ecosystems) are coupled with literature data of regional, redox based
denitrification rates in the related groundwater systems. The model calculations include results for
more than 20,000 coastal catchments worldwide.
Within the uncertainties associated with global scale modeling approaches, coastal regions
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impacted by SDG with increasing nutrient loads can be identified based on the comprehensive
model analysis. Especially in regions connected to sensitive ecosystems, e.g. coral reefs, future
changes in nutrient load will pose a high risk to the ecosystem health. The presented approach of
a catchment-scale nitrate modeling focuses on a realistic spatio-temporal assessment of the
nitrate contamination path from the land use into marine ecosystems in order to enable land use
changes in time.

Collins S., Morgenstern U.

Abstract number–39 Combining the use of age and isotope tracers to shed light on
catchment hydrology, groundwater processes and land use effects
STEPHEN COLLINS
Horizons Regional Council, 11-15 Victoria Avenue, Palmerston North, New Zealand
e-mail: stephen.collins@horizons.govt.nz
UWE MORGENSTERN
Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, 1 Fairway Drive, Lower Hutt, New Zealand
e-mail: u.morgenstern@gns.cri.nz

New Zealand’s agricultural and regional sectors are exploring ways of implementing central
government’s freshwater policy, known as the National Policy Statement for Freshwater
Management 2017 (NPS-FM 2017). The NPS-FM requires regional councils (local administrative
bodies whose job is to manage natural resources) to develop freshwater quality limits within
catchments to meet freshwater objectives. To achieve this, the impact and lag-time of land use
activities on groundwater must be quantified.
In this study, age and isotope tracers have been employed to conceptualise the regional
groundwater – surface water system and determine related groundwater processes, such as
denitrification. These will provide measureable information about how land use is affecting water
quality within catchments.
Horizons Regional Council occupies part of the lower central North Island of New Zealand. At the
southern boundary of the region are the Ohau River and Waikawa Stream catchments. Both
catchments contain native cover in their upper reaches, and various land uses in their lowland and
coastal areas, including dairy farming, vegetable growing, and sheep and beef farming. The
Waikawa catchment is subject to nutrient leaching limits as it typically has poorer water quality
outcomes than the Ohau River catchment.
A range of tracers were applied for this study, encompassing tritium, CFCs, SF6, Halon-1301, 2H,
18O, Ar, N2, CH4, radon and nitrate isotopes. The age tracer data provides information on lagtimes between changes in land use and their impacts on water quality, i.e. between initial recharge
and the ultimate discharge of groundwater and any associated contaminants. This is essential for
management of groundwater-receiving freshwater environments. Age tracers also enable
quantification of the groundwater recharge rate and available storage that buffers river flows
against drought; identification of groundwater recharge and discharge areas; fate and flow
pathways of contaminants (particularly nutrients); and anthropogenic versus geologic impacts on
groundwater quality. The gas, isotope and hydrochemical tracers provide information on
groundwater recharge from rivers versus local rain recharge; groundwater discharge into rivers;
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and denitrification processes within groundwater bodies.
The combination of these tracers and methods allows a more detailed understanding of a
catchment and its groundwater dynamics. It provides an unparalleled view of how water is
understood to be moving through the landscape and what is likely to be causing the water quality
outcomes we measure. With a clearer understanding of the land use pressures and natural
circumstances driving water quality, more appropriate management decisions can be made about
land use.

Wey H., Hunkeler D., Bünemann E.K.

Abstract number–40 Monitored risk management for nitrate leaching from arable
fields above a groundwater aquifer
H. Wey
Université de Neuchâtel, Centre d'hydrogéologie et géothermie (CHYN), Rue Emile-Argand 11, 2000
Neuchâtel, Switzerland
e-mail: hannah.wey@unine.ch
D. Hunkeler
Université de Neuchâtel, CHYN, Rue Emile-Argand 11, 2000 Neuchâtel, Switzerland
E.K. Buenemann
Research Institute of Organic Agriculture (FiBL), Ackerstrasse 113, 5070 Frick, Switzerland

The loss of nitrogen (N) is one of the biggest unsolved environmental problems of our time. On
one hand, nitrogen is a critical yield-limiting factor and N supply in agriculture in the form of
fertilizer is therefore crucial to ensuring food quality and security. On the other hand, part of this
fertilizer is lost to other environmental compartments, which leads to the contamination of
groundwater, among other issues. Consequently, nitrate limits for drinking water are now
exceeded in many regions, including the Gäu region in the Swiss Plateau.
This study focuses on nitrate leaching on the field scale, more precisely on the hydrological
transport processes in the unsaturated zone and the resulting concentration in the aquifer.
Leaching monitoring systems have been installed in 11 fields in the Gäu region of Switzerland,
where elevated nitrate concentrations in groundwater prevail. Farmers manage the fields
according to their usual practices and disclose the fertilizer type and amount applied. Crop
rotations include grass-clover leys, corn, canola and cereal. The instruments used are suction
cups, a vadose zone monitoring system (VMS), nitrate passive samplers (SIA), and autumn and
spring soil coring for mineral nitrogen (Nmin) analysis. The nitrogen content of the crops is
assessed via unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) surveys and, at harvest, via plant samples. Taking
into account all this data, the nitrogen budget on a field scale is calculated.
In addition to this monitoring of the status quo, strip experiments are implemented in six fields in
order to compare two improved agricultural practices to the baseline scenario. These practices
include a reduced fertilization strategy that takes into account the official recommendations for
each crop regarding amount and timing, as well as the current mineral nitrogen (Nmin) content of
the soil. Secondly, we intend to test a fertilizer with a biodegradable coating. Additionally, an
ENTEC fertilizer with an ammonium stabilisation compound and the injection of fertilizer with the
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CULTAN method (Controlled Uptake Long Term Ammonium Nutrition) is tested.
Results for the first year of the monitoring will be available by June 2019. We hypothesise that
nitrate leaching happens mainly in autumn triggered by rainfall or in spring triggered by early
fertilizer application. Applying the measures we suggest, leaching is expected to be reduced to an
acceptable level without decreasing the amount and quality of harvested products.

Ezzati G., Fenton O., Healy M.G., Thornton S., Christianson L., Feyereisen G., Daly K.

Abstract number–41 Investigating the ditch system in retaining and mobilizing
nutrients in an intensive dairy farm
(authors 1,2,7 are from same institute)
(authors 1 and 3 from same university)
G. EZZATI
Teagasc, Environmental Research Centre, Johnstown Castle, Co. Wexford, Ireland
and
Civil Engineering, College of Engineering and Informatics, National University of Ireland, Galway, Ireland
O. FENTON
Teagasc, Environmental Research Centre, Johnstown Castle, Co. Wexford, Ireland
M.G., HEALY
Civil Engineering, College of Engineering and Informatics, National University of Ireland, Galway, Ireland
S. THORNTON
GPRG, Kroto Research Institute, North Campus, University of Sheffield, UK
L. CHRISTIANSON
Department of Crop Sciences, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, IL, USA
G. FEYEREISEN
USDA-ARS-Soil & Water Mgt. Research Unit, St. Paul MN, USA
K. DALY
Teagasc, Environmental Research Centre, Johnstown Castle, Co. Wexford, Ireland

Deep open ditches on intensive dairy farms accept runoff and drainage waters from tile drains.
They have both a nutrient transport and attenuation function, which are controlled by connectivity
to the source of these nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus) and the soil-subsoil-sediment chemistry
along the ditch network and between the source and the ditch. Hence before considering
mitigation of nutrient loads in the ditch, characterisation of the ditch network and its connectivity
must be established. Ultimately this will enable on-farm management and in-ditch decisions to be
initiated to prevent further losses and protect water quality.
In this work, we investigated the spatial and temporal distribution of nutrient losses in an open
ditch network adjacent to a farmyard in a 190 ha intensive dairy farm in southeast Ireland. In
addition, bankside and sediment samples were collected along the open ditch in order to
characterise the P-sorptive properties. The high spatial resolution water monitoring data and
bankside samplings were then integrated to describe the connectivity between ditch, soil and
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subsoil chemistry and their capacity in mobilizing or retaining the nutrients. The water nutrient
concentrations were analysed for over one decade in more than 40 sampling points (multilevel
wells, open ditch, end of the pipes) in 1 km of an open drain and 9 km of a subsurface drain.
The long term water quality data indicated elevated nutrient concentrations in the open ditches
contributing to surface water quality in form of ammonium (ranging from 0.047 to 6.282 mg/l NH4N) and dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) (ranging from 0.027 to 3.016 mg/l). Excess nutrient
pollution has also been observed in deeper groundwater wells adjacent to open ditch (ranging
from 0.07 to 3.22 mg/L for NH4-N and 0.0141 to 0.306 mg/l for DRP). The preliminary results of
investigating soil sorption/desorption characteristics are indicative of possible accumulation of
nutrients in sediment at the bottom of the ditch network with an increasing trend in Mehlich
inorganic P along the ditch from upstream to downstream (19.72 to 50.1 mg/kg).
Preliminary results indicate that some artificial field drains might bypass the soil and directly
discharge into the ditches, therefore, inhibiting soil/subsoil attenuation of nutrients.

Fletcher J, Momol E., Unruh B., Bain C.J, Bossart J., Yang S., Trenholm L.,Haddock S., Barber L.

Abstract number–42 Florida Fertilizer Ordinance mobile web app matches work
locations to applicable regulations
JAMES FLETCHER
University of Florida, IFAS, Mid-Florida Research & Education Center, 2725 S. Binion Road, Apopka, FL,
32703 USA
Email: jhfr@ufl.edu
ESEN MOMOL
University of Florida, IFAS, Florida-Friendly Landscaping Program, 2046 IFAS Research Drive, Gainesville,
FL 32611 USA
BRYAN UNRUH
University of Florida, IFAS, West Florida Research & Education Center, 5988 Hwy. 90 W., Bldg. 4900
Milton, FL 32572 USA
CJ BAIN and JOHN BOSSART
University of Florida, IFAS, Florida-Friendly Landscaping Program, 2046 IFAS Research Drive, Gainesville,
FL 32611 USA
SERENA YANG
University of Florida, IFAS, 1445 Date Palm Drive, Gainesville, FL 32611 USA
LAURIE TRENHOLM
University of Florida, IFAS, Florida-Friendly Landscaping Program, 2046 IFAS Research Drive, Gainesville,
FL 32611 USA
SUSAN HADDOCK and LYNN BARBER
University of Florida Extension, Hillsborough County, 5339 South CR-579
Seffner, FL 33584 USA

Florida enjoys an abundance of lakes, rivers and coastal waters, many with densely populated
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urbanized watersheds. Urban landscaping practices, especially improper fertilizer use, contribute
to nutrient loading to surface and ground waters. Widespread water quality problems in Florida,
especially noxious algae blooms, have driven over 100 local governments to enact fertilizer
ordinances that often include restricted seasons or restricted application dates, often called
blackout periods, which prohibit application of nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizers. Although
generally targeted to the rainy summer months, blackout periods may also cover winter months or
have different durations, all depending on the instituting jurisdiction. Landscaping and lawn care is
a major business in Florida, employing tens of thousands of green industry professionals. To
landscaping professionals who may work across a wide geographic area within a given day, local
fertilizer ordinances, or the lack thereof, offer a confusing matrix of applicability and timeframes as
workers move from one local jurisdiction to another. To address this confusion, the FloridaFriendly Landscaping™ (FFL) program developed a mobile web application that determines which
fertilizer ordinance, if any, may be applicable to any particular work site. The intended target
audiences for the app are landscapers and other green industry professionals. Primarily intended
to be accessed through a landscaper’s smartphone while at a job site, any online mobile or
desktop device can access the app. The app determines location information through the smart
phone’s internal GPS and then communicates online with Google Maps to determine the correct
county and municipality, subsequently matching the location information with the associated
ordinance data. The app also includes the capability to search any local jurisdiction through a
simple listing of counties and municipalities, allowing review of ordinance information without
regard to location. Ordinance data is contained in a custom database compiled and maintained by
the FFL program. The app uses Google’s map engine to display color-coded maps on the user’s
smart phone screen depicting the user’s location in relation to local government jurisdictions. For
work sites subject to a local ordinance, the app also provides the blackout dates, weather
restrictions, minimum setback with a deflector, the annual nitrogen limit, the maximum allowable
soluble nitrogen per application, slow-release nitrogen requirements, and any sales restrictions.
App users pay an annual subscription fee (.99), the proceeds from which are used to support app
and database maintenance and updates.

Srinivasan M.S., Muirhead R., Singh S.K., Stenger R., Monaghan R., Basher L., Close M.,
Manderson A., Selbie D., Tanner C., Houlbrooke D.

Abstract number–43 A biophysical framework to describe the linkages between land
use and water quality impacts
M.S. SRINIVASAN (Authors 1, 3 and 10 are from same institute; 2, 5, 9, and 11 are from same institute;
authors 6 and 8 are from same institute)
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research Limited, Christchurch & Hamilton, New Zealand
email:ms.srinivasan@niwa.co.nz
R. MUIRHEAD
AgResearch Ltd., Invermay Agricultural Centre, Mosgiel & Hamilto, New Zealand
S.K. SINGH
R. STENGER
Lincoln Agritech Ltd, Ruakura Research Centre, Hamilton, New Zealand
R. MONAGHAN
L. BASHER
Manaaki Whenaua Landcare Research Ltd, Canterbury Agricultural and Science Centre, Palemerston North
& Nelson, New Zealand
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The linkages between land and water is a complex function of many factors that include climate,
weather, hydrology, catchment characteristics (topography, soils, geology, etc.), land cover and
land use activity. These linkages have direct impact on receiving water quality. The fate and
transport of agricultural nutrients, such as nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P), and land-generated
contaminants such as sediment are strongly linked to these land-water interactions. In New
Zealand, where grazing is widely practiced, faecal microorganisms (FMOs) are an additional
source of contaminant that transfers to waterways due to either direct deposition of animal excreta
to water or entrainment in surface runoff or drainage. A fraction of these contaminants is also
attenuated before they reach waterways. As a part of a mission led National Science Challenge
research programme (“Our Land & Water”), a team of scientists has been developing a national
scale biophysical framework that describes the transport pathways of water, N, P, sediment and
FMOs from land to waterways. This framework synthesises our existing knowledge of contaminant
sources, pathways and attenuation to spatially predict contaminant load delivery from catchment to
receiving waters. As flow pathways across and through the landscapes provide the key transport
mechanism for these contaminants to move from land and water, the research team started with a
hydrology splitter that delineates the dominant pathways of effective precipitation (precipitation
minus evaporation and interception) from land to waterways. The hydrology splitter partitions the
movement of effective precipitation as runoff through near-surface (overland flow and interflow)
and subsurface (shallow and deep groundwater) pathways. Based on the hydrology splitter, a
contaminant splitter specific to each contaminant partitions and transports them from land to
waterways. The timing and magnitude of this transport and the dominance of specific transport
pathways in space and time are reflective of catchment properties and source strength. To verify
the usefulness of this approach at a national scale, the splitters are being applied in three
catchments that differ significantly in their natural and land use characteristics. With input from
expert knowledge of local catchment conditions and observed hydrometric information, preliminary
findings suggest the hydrology splitters can be fine-tuned to delineate flow paths with reasonably
accuracy. Combined with a farm typology-based approach for defining sources of N, P and FMOs,
these hydrology splitters have been used to describe the fate and transport of land-based
contaminants to waterways.

Valkama E., Kunypiyayeva G., Zhapayev R., Karabayev M., Zhusupbekov E., Acutis M.

Abstract number–45 Controlling of nitrogen leaching through conservation
agriculture in Kazakhstan
ELENA VALKAMA
Natural Resources Institute Finland (Luke), Bioeconomy and Environment, Sustainability Science and
Indicators, Itäinen Pitkäkatu 4 A, FI-20520 Turku, Finland
e-mail: elena.valkama@luke.fi
GULYA KUNYPIYAYEVA & RAUAN ZHAPAYEV
CIMMYT-Kazakhstan, Zhandosov str. 51, 050035 Almaty, Kazakhstan
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Kazakh Research Institute of agriculture and crop production, Erlepesova str. 1, Almalybak, 040909 Alamaty
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MARCO ACUTIS
Department of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences - Production, Landscape, Agroenergy University of
Milan, Via Celoria 2, 20133 Milan, Italy

Conservation agriculture (CA), which implies minimum soil disturbance, permanent soil cover, crop
rotation and intercropping, is being promoted and adopted for sustainable crop intensification. In
Kazakhstan, large-scale CA activities were initiated from the beginning of 2000s, and CA has
become an official state policy. Although, mineral fertilizers use is low in Kazakhstan, there is a
risk for nitrogen leaching due to heavy rain events in spring when fertilizers are spread.
We performed a comparative assessment of N leaching at one meter depth for 10 years from
barley fields under four treatments in the Almaty region: (1) conventional tillage, at 25 cm depth;
(2) conventional tillage with cover crops; (3) no tillage; (4) no tillage with cover crops. We used the
dynamic simulation model ARMOSA that simulates the cropping systems at a daily time-step at
field scale (Perego et al., 2013). Barley was fertilized with 40 kg N ha-1 at sowing and cover crops
(Italian ryegrass) were undersown in spring. As input for ARMOSA, we used a set of daily data of
maximum and minimum temperature and rain from 2002 to 2011. To calibrate the model we used
barley yields and annual soil nitrate-N at 0-30 cm depth measured in spring and after harvesting
for tillage and no-tillage treatments.
Results showed the average simulated N leaching losses from conventional tillage treatment
amounted of 13 kg ha-1 y-1 , with the large year-to- year variation (0.22 − 40 kg ha-1 y-1),
obviously caused by variation in annual precipitation (300 − 1000 mm). Intensive rain events
happened in spring time during spreading of mineral fertilization causing N leaching losses.
In average, no tillage treatment improved water quality only slightly, by 2 kg ha-1 y-1, compared to
conventional tillage. However, in 2009 and 2010, when N leaching losses were exceptionally high,
30−40 kg ha-1 y-1, due to accumulation of nitrate in soil during dry year in 2008, no tillage
treatment reduced the losses by 6−9 kg ha-1 y-1.
Cover crops effectively reduced N leaching losses, in average, more than twice in both
conventional and conservation tillage treatments. In 2010, when pollution was the largest, the
effect of cover crops was more pronounced (up to 4 times reduction of N leaching losses).
In conclusion, conservation agriculture may provide controlling of N leaching losses in climatic
zones with alternating dry and wet years. The effect of cover crops is superior to no tillage, but in
combination, they provide substantial benefit for water quality.

Momol E., Fletcher J., Trenholm L., Wichman T., Bain C.J., Bossart J., Clem T.

Abstract number–46 Florida’s Green Industries Best Management Practices training
promotes sustainable urban landscapes
ESEN MOMOL
University of Florida, IFAS, Florida-Friendly Landscaping Program, 2046 IFAS Research Drive, Gainesville,
FL 32611 USA
Email: eam@ufl.edu
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JAMES FLETCHER
University of Florida, IFAS, Mid-Florida Research & Education Center, 2725 S. Binion Road, Apopka, FL,
32703 USA
LAURIE TRENHOLM, TOM WICHMAN, CJ BAIN, JOHN BOSSART and TAYLOR CLEM
University of Florida, IFAS, Florida-Friendly Landscaping Program, 2046 IFAS Research Drive, Gainesville,
FL 32611 USA

Florida enjoys an abundance of lakes, rivers and coastal waters, many with densely populated
urbanized watersheds. Urban landscaping practices, including water, fertilizer and pesticide use,
contribute to nonpoint source pollutant loading to surface and ground waters. Landscaping and
lawn care is a major business in Florida, employing tens of thousands of green industry
professionals. To help minimize the potential nonpoint source loading from inappropriate
landscaping practices, the UF/IFAS Extension Florida-Friendly Landscaping™ Program, in
partnership with the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP), trains thousands of
landscaping professionals statewide through the Green Industries Best Management Practices
(GI-BMP) Training Program. State of Florida statutes require this training for all landscaping
professionals who apply fertilizers. The training program has four main program goals: reducing
off-site transport of sediment, nutrients, and pesticides to surface water or groundwater; promoting
appropriate site design and plant selection; using appropriate rates and methods for irrigation and
fertilizer application; and promoting integrated pest management (IPM) practices. The GI-BMP
training includes six learning modules covering efficient use of water and fertilizer, integrated pest
management, fertilizer application, and pollution-minimizing lawn and landscape cultural practices.
Course delivery is available through several formats, including in-person classes, or self-paced
instruction available online or through a DVD. Courses are available in English and Spanish, with
Haitian Creole available through in-person classes. Those persons successfully completing the
training and a written exam receive formal GI-BMP certification. Since the program’s start in 2006,
over 54,000 persons received training, with 46,067 of these trainees receiving their GI-BMP
certification. Surveys conducted 6 months after each training class assess the extent to which
trainees have changed their landscaping behaviors and practices to conserve water and reduce
pollutants. For 2017, these surveys found that, post-training, 92-98% of the attendees used the
GI-BMPs on a regular basis, with substantial improvements shown in those who always use the
following practices: apply no more than 0.5-0.75 inches (1.27-1.91 cm) water per irrigation event
(for water savings of 25-50%); reset irrigation controls/timers seasonally; reduce fertilizer
application; and use integrated pest management. Further, the post-training surveys documented
adoption of new technologies, specifically 72% using soil tests to determine fertilizer needs and
85% using soil moisture or other sensing devices to ensure effective water use.

Merchán D., Sanz L., Alfaro A., Pérez I., Goñi M., Solsona F., Hernández-García I., Pérez C.,
Casalí J.

Abstract number–47 Irrigation implementation promotes a new nitrate vulnerable
zone in the Cidacos River Watershed (Navarre, Spain)
Merchán, D.(1), Sanz, L.(2), Alfaro, A.(3), Pérez, I.(2), Goñi, M.(1), Solsona, F.(4), Hernández-García, I.(1),
Pérez, C.(4), Casalí, J.(1)
1 Public University of Navarre, Campus de Arrosadía, 31006 Pamplona, Navarra, Spain
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3 Navarre Institute of Agricultural and Food Technologies and Infrastructures, Avda. Serapio Huici 22, 31610
Villava, Navarra, Spain
4 Department of Rural Development, Environment and Local Administration, Government of Navarre, C/
González Tablas 9, 31003 Pamplona, Navarra, Spain

Irrigated agriculture is acknowledged as one of the land uses with a higher impact on water quality
as a consequence of the change associated in crop patterns (high proportion of crops requiring
great amounts of fertilizers) and the presence of irrigation return flows (IRF), which act as a vector
of pollutants to water bodies. In Navarre, as in other regions in Spain, large irrigation districts are
currently being created. In particular, around 77 km2 of rainfed land were converted to irrigated
land in the Cidacos River (CR) watershed (477 km2) between 2007 and 2017. Most of the
converted surface (ca. 60%) occurred between 2009 and 2011.
In this study, we explore the modifications produced in river water electrical conductivity at 20 ºC
(EC), a proxy of salinity, and nitrate concentration (NO3-) as a consequence of irrigation
implementation in the CR watershed. Information about the 61 km2 and rather heterogeneous CR
alluvial aquifer will be also presented. Available information included a gauging station in a subwatershed (ca. 258 km2), six surface and five groundwater monitoring points, most of them with
data from the year 2000 up to the present and around 8 samples per year (over 850 and 600
samples for surface and groundwater, respectively).
The results indicate that water quality in the CR was significantly modified after the diffuse
incorporation of IRF. For instance, in the last surface monitoring point in the CR, median EC and
NO3- increased by ca. 450 µS/cm and 20 mg/L (p<0.01), respectively, in the period 2012-2018
(irrigated) in comparison with 2001-2008 (pre-irrigation). In contrast, neither EC nor NO3- were
different in a monitoring station whose contributing watershed did not include area transformed
(p>0.1). In addition, the temporal dynamics in the analysed variables shifted from a rainfed land
signal typical in the region (e.g., maximum NO3- in January-March) to an irrigated land signal
(maximum NO3- in September-November). Both groundwater level data in the alluvial aquifer and
preliminary results of an ongoing assessment near the point where CR discharges into the Aragón
River indicate that IRF contribute to CR discharge at least in a magnitude as big as the natural
discharge during the dry season, what fits with the severe water quality modification observed.
Indeed, the consideration of salt or nitrogen mass instead of concentrations shows a rather higher
effect of IRF in the CR.
According to the Nitrate and Water Framework Directives (91/676/CEE and 2000/60/CE), the
observed changes have promoted the declaration of CR as a water body affected by nitrate
pollution. This declaration would promote the designation of a new zone vulnerable to nitrate
pollution in the CR watershed, which is expected to occur by the end of the year 2018. This would
imply that a range of measures have to be implemented (e.g., enforcement of best management
practices) in order to fulfil the environmental objectives of the Water Framework Directive.

Jabro J.D., Iversen W.M., Stevens, W.B., Sainju U.M., Allen B.L.

Abstract number–49 Tillage effects on nitrate leaching through unsaturated zone
under irrigated corn-soybean production
J.D. Jabro,* W.M. Iversen, W.B. Stevens, U.M. Sainju, and B.L. Allen
Northern Plains Agricultural Research Laboratory, ARS-USDA, 1500 N. Central Avenue Sidney, MT 59270
USA.
E-mail: jay.jabro@ars.usda.gov.
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High levels of nitrate-nitrogen (NO3-N) in the nation’s groundwater are a significant environmental
concern. To date no studies have yet evaluated the effects of various tillage practices on NO3-N
leaching below the rootzone of cropping systems in the northern Great Plains. A field study was
conducted to examine and compare the effect of no-tillage (NT) and conventional tillage (CT)
practices on seasonal NO3-N leaching losses below the rootzone in irrigated corn (Zea mays L.)
and soybean (Glycine max L.) on a Lihen sandy loam soil. Sixteen passive capillary lysimeters,
PCAPs (75 cm long polyvinyl chloride pipe with a collecting surface area of 0.1 m2) were placed
90 cm below the soil surface to quantify percolated drainage water below the root zone of cornsoybean rotation under NT and CT practices. The study was designed as a randomized complete
block with four replications. Averaged 4-yr cumulative NO3-N losses were 17.61 and 26.74 kg ha1 for corn and 25.47 and 23.56 kg ha-1 for soybean under NT and CT, respectively. Flowweighted NO3-N concentrations over 4 years were 57.9 and 65.7 mg L-1 for corn while that for
soybean were 74.8 and 67.0 mg L-1 under NT and CT, respectively. Nitrate-nitrogen
concentrations generally exceed the safe drinking water standard of 10 mg L-1. Reducing N inputs
in well-drained soils and using site specific N and irrigation management practices are required to
lower input expenses, reduce N leaching losses and sustain environmental quality.

Goeller B., Matheson F., Tanner C.

Abstract number–50 Siting, scaling, and selecting edge-of-field tools to attenuate
contaminants across agricultural landscapes
Dr. Brandon Goeller (submitting author), Dr. Fleur Matheson, Dr. Chris Tanner
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA), Aquatic Pollution Group
NIWA, PO Box 11115, 3216 Hillcrest, New Zealand

Edge-of-field contaminant mitigation tools, which include riparian buffers, wetlands, filters, and
bunds, are important for the protection and rehabilitation of waterways in agricultural catchments.
However, there is increasing recognition for the need tailor the siting and type of tool used to the
landscape setting to enhance water quality outcomes and maximise return on investment. To
achieve this, we propose that these tools need to be sited more strategically within catchments.
Specifically, edge-of-field contaminant mitigation technologies should intercept the main
contaminant transport flow paths from fields to streams, be of sufficient scale to effectively
intercept the majority of flow events, and be of an appropriate design to intercept the dominant
water flow paths and process the associated contaminants. We address challenges in siting,
scaling, and selecting mitigation tools by mapping and modelling surface and subsurface flow
paths at the farm-scale in agricultural landscapes. Our approach and insights will produce a
framework for siting and selecting effective edge-of-field contaminant mitigation tools across a
variety of landscape settings in agricultural catchments.
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Curk M., Glavan M., Kastelec D., Usenik V., Železnikar Š., Pintar M.

Abstract number–51 Modelling potential for sustainable plant production: A case
study of apple orchard in southeastern Slovenia
M. CURK, M. GLAVAN, D. KASTELEC, V. USENIK, Š. ŽELEZNIKAR & M. PINTAR
Dept. of Agronomy, Biotechnical Faculty, University of Ljubljana, Jamnikarjeva 101, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia
e-mail: miha.curk@bf.uni-lj.si

Computer models have become widely known as great tools for evaluating different environmental
processes. Krško polje alluvial field in SE Slovenia is struggling with nitrate contaminated
groundwater, which makes it a suitable area for examination of different ecologically acceptable
agricultural practices. An intensive apple orchard in the area was chosen for a field trial location.
Different combinations of irrigation and fertilization were evaluated in order to find the most
sustainable management scenario. Results were acquired by field measurements of nitrate and
water content in soil as well as by evaluating the crop characteristics. For the sake of an even
better representation of water and nutrient movement in soil profile we furthermore set up a Soil
Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) model, which allows for simulation of different management
scenarios. With this article we are aiming to evaluate the potential of modelling for evaluation of
sustainable apple production practices in an area, vulnerable for groundwater pollution.

Bechmann M., Kværnø S., Bøe F.N.

Abstract number–52 Soil tillage effects on water quality in a cold climate
MARIANNE BECHMANN, SIGRUN KVÆRNØ & FREDERIK BØE
NIBIO – Norwegian Institute of Bioeconomy Research, P.O.Box 115, NO-1431 Ås, Norway
e-mail: marianne.bechmann@nibio.no

In cold climate regions, like Norway, several plot studies have shown that soil tillage in autumn
increases the risk of soil and nutrient losses from sloping areas. However, the question has arisen
if fields with little or no slope contribute a significant amount of losses due to autumn tillage as
well. So far, only a few studies have been carried out on such areas though these areas constitute
the main part of the agricultural land in for example Norway. Therefore, a study site with nine plots
with continuous measurement of surface and subsurface runoff and flowproportional
concentrations were established. The set up comprised three treatments with three replicates
each, A. autumn ploughing, B. no autumn tillage and C. autumn ploughing, harrowing and winter
wheat. The study has been running for four years from 2014 to 2018. The measurements showed
that soil and nutrient losses were significantly reduced by no autumn tillage compared to autumn
tillage, and that the nutrient losses from winter wheat plots varied from year to year depending on
the weather conditions during autumn and winter. The study showed that the amount of soil and
nutrient losses from the different tillage methods depended on the amount of precipitation, length
of growing season and the number of freeze-thaw periods during winter. Local weather conditions
and climate influences the effect of no-till in autumn on soil and nutrient losses.
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Skarbøvik E., Kronvang B., Kyllmar K., Rankinen K.

Abstract number–53 Setting reference conditions for nutrients in Nordic surface
waters: Methodologies, levels, uncertainty and management implications
Eva Skarbøvik / Norwegian Institute for Bioeconomy (NIBIO), P.O. Box 115, 1431 Ås, NORWAY
Brian Kronvang / Aarhus University, Dept. of Biosciences, Vejlsøvej 25, 8600 Silkeborg, Denmark
Katarina Kyllma / Swedish Agricultural University (SLU), P.O. Box 7070, 75007 Uppsala, Sweden.
Katri Rankinen / Finnish Environment Institute, P.O.Box 140, FI-00251 Helsinki, Finland

Reference condition (RC), defined as the natural or minimally disturbed state of water bodies, is
an important part of the Water Framework Directive (WFD) for determination of water quality and
ecological targets. Linked to this is the amount and impact of measures needed to reach the
environmental targets, which means that realistically set RCs are important for both managerial
and economic reasons. In this paper we explore how RCs of nutrient concentrations and loads are
adopted in the Nordic countries of Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden, with comparison to
other countries (rest of Europe, US, Canada). We investigate the methods applied to define RCs
in the different countries, and assess if the choice of method have given disparate RC levels for
similar water typologies. We also compare water typologies for which RCs have been particularly
difficult to set, with particular focus on water bodies in marine clay areas, calcareous soils, and
peatlands. Finally, we discuss some managerial and economic implications of the uncertainty in
RCs.

Sofo A., Mininni A.N., Crecchio C., Ricciuti P., Xiloyannis C., Dichio B.

Abstract number–55 Water and soil quality in Mediterranean orchards managed with
sustainable or conventional systems
Adriano Sofo1, Alba N. Mininni1, Carmine Crecchio2, Patrizia Ricciuti2, Cristos Xiloyannis1, Bartolomeo
Dichio1
1 Department of European and Mediterranean Cultures: Architecture, Environment and Cultural Heritage
(DiCEM), Università degli Studi della Basilicata, Via San Rocco, 3 – 75100, Matera, Italy.
2 Department of Soil, Plant and Food Sciences (DiSSPA), Università degli Studi di Bari ‘Aldo Moro’, Via
Amendola, 165 – 70126 Bari, Italy.

Climate change, in terms of increased temperature and extreme precipitation regimes, will have
agricultural consequences due to the interrelations between climate, land and water use, soil
degradation and landscape changes. At the same time, conservation agriculture offers new
chances to adapting and mitigating climate change. In sustainable agro-forestry systems,
management practices are able to increase carbon (C) inputs into the soil and possibly reduce
GHGs emissions due to some revised field operations (e.g., irrigation techniques, use of recycled
water, pest and disease management, fertilization, soil and plant farming systems). Carbon
enrichment increases biological activities by improving soil structure, as well as the soil moisture
and nutrient contents, that are beneficial to plant growth and production. This study reports results
on the effects of changed soil management practices of Mediterranean orchards from
conventional management (Cmng: soil tillage, mineral fertilizers, burning of pruning residues) to
sustainable management (Smng: no-tillage, pruning residues, cover crop retention, and compost
application) on water quality and management, plant microbiota and physiological status, soil
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microbiota and organic carbon (SOC). Results show that an 18-year period of Smng (including C
inputs at a mean rate of 8-9 t C ha-1 year-1) increased SOC concentration (from 1.0-1.3% w/w up
to 1.7-2.0% in the topsoil) and soil water retention (up to 40% more) and permeability (from 13 to
160 mm H2O day-1), so allowing farmers to save irrigation water and improve soil structure. A
correct irrigation management had a key role in the potential role of orchards in C sequestration
(soils become from C sources to C sinks) and in the consequent greenhouse effect mitigation.
Indeed, compared to dry areas, wetted soils generally had a higher microbial respiration and SOC
mineralization, and a faster bacterial C and N turnover. Finally, the Smng brought beneficial
effects on plant yield, that can be improved by 30-50%, compared to Cmng. The effects of
endogenous C additions on the reserves of soil water and nutrients (N, P, K, Ca, Mg), and on CO2
soil emission are also discussed. Promoting cost-effective sustainable land use strategies can
avoid SOC decline, soil erosion and soil degradation, with consequent benefits in terms of reduced
irrigation volumes and higher water quality. The results obtained could promote the development
of new sustainable approaches for optimizing irrigation, soil C and N cycling and nutrient transport,
and for sustaining and improving plant yield and quality.

Jensen D.M.R., Egemose S., Thomsen A.T.H., Larsen T.

Abstract number–57 Variations in the Danish permit practice and the resulting
differences in urban discharge of stormwater to the recipients
DITTE M. R. JENSEN
Dept. of Environmental Engineering, DTU, Technical University of Denmark, Bygningstorvet bygn. 115, 2800
Kgs. Lyngby, Denmark
e-mail: dije@env.dtu.dk
SARA EGEMOSE
Department of Biology, University of Southern Denmark, Campusvej 55, 5230 Odense M, Denmark
e-mail: saege@biology.sdu.dk
ANJA T. H. THOMSEN
Department of Civil Engineering, Aalborg University, Thomas Manns Vej 23, 9220 Aalborg, Denmark
e-mail: atht@civil.aau.dk
TORBEN LARSEN
Department of Civil Engineering, Aalborg University, Thomas Manns Vej 23, 9220 Aalborg, Denmark
e-mail: tl@civil.aau.dk

In Denmark, climate changes and increasing urbanisation have pushed for new stormwater
management strategies. To accommodate this need, Danish government required all
municipalities to make climate change adaptation plans before the end of 2013, and 350 M euro
was reserved to be invested in climate adaptation measures. For some municipalities, this has
been supplemented with a cloudburst management plan, qua recommendations made by the
Danish Wastewater Committee in 2017. These plans all largely rely on separating rainwater from
sewers and handling it in surface-near and nature-based solutions before discharging to the
natural water system - an approach which blurs the line between technical structures and the
natural water environment, and causes an increase in the load onto the recipients. Concurrently
environmental targets have been set for the recipients, rooted in e.g. the EU Water Framework
Directive.
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Discharge and treatment of stormwater is regulated by the municipal discharge permits. However,
bringing together the ambition for robust stormwater quantity management in the cities and the
ambition for better water quality management in the recipients is a delicate balancing act - a
challenge that is often addressed very differently by water authorities.
An example is the standard procedure for stormwater discharge from a detention pond, which has
changed significantly within the recent decade. The discharge volume limit has gone from a
recommended fixed value of 1-2 l/s/ha urban area, to a new practice, where the authorities are
required to make individual assessments of the capacity in the recipients. This is described in a
governmental guideline from 2018, but without a description of how to make the assessment.
In this study, a review of discharge permits given since 2015 was conducted, in order to gain
overview of the extent of differences in environmental requirements and design requirements put
forth in the discharge permits, as well as the consequences they might have for the recipients. A
summary matrix describing the different design-, discharge- and concentration criteria was used to
analyse the permits, thus identifying the different derived effects that the authorities are focusing
on, and the different requirements for types of Best Management Practices (BMPs).
The analysis confirmed a lack of consensus in the permit procedure for discharge of stormwater,
both for the same type of water discharged to different recipients and for different types of water
discharged to the same recipient.

Højberg A.L., Karlsson I., Koch J., Refsgaard J.C., Hansen A.L., Engesgaard P., Kjaergaard C.,
Petersen R.J.

Abstract number–59 Improvements in catchment scale modelling for assessing
nitrate reduction
HØJBERG, A.L., KARLSSON, I., KOCH, J., REFSGAARD, J.C.
Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland, Øster Voldgade 10, DK-1350 København K
HANSEN, A.L
LandboSyd, Jens Terp-Nielsens Vej 13, 6200 Aabenraa
ENGESGAARD, P.
University of Copenhagen, Øster Voldgade 10, DK-1350 København K
KJÆRGAARD, C.
SEGES, Agro Food Park 15, DK-8200 Århus N
PETERSEN, R.J.
Aarhus University, Blichers Allé 20, Postboks 50, DK-8830 Tjele

Present trends in regulation of nitrate (N) loads to coastal areas, is a change from uniform towards
spatially differentiated and targeted regulation, where N-mitigation measures are implemented in
areas with low natural removal of nitrate, and the effect of the measures thus is most effective.
This concept is appealing, but requires that natural removal of nitrate can be determined with
sufficient accuracy at a scale relevant to regulation. To support this, integrated large-scale models
are required, which can be used at the regional/national scale relevant for policy and decision
making, while at the same time being able to account for the small scale natural variability.
Taking the first step towards a more cost-effective regulation based on a spatially differentiated
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approach, a Danish National Nitrogen Model has been developed and used to prioritise the use of
mitigation measures as part of the implementation of the EU Water Framework Directive (WFD) in
Denmark. In recent years, several research projects have focused on advancing our
understanding on nitrate transport and reduction further by identifying the controlling processes,
their spatial variability and quantify their importance through detailed field studies and model
simulations. The present paper build upon these findings with a focus on upscaling the process
understanding to catchment scale models. Primary transport pathways considered are 1) artificially
drainage, whereby nitrate is transported directly to the surface water system with limited reduction.
For this alternative drain representations and calibration strategies are analyses, 2) the sourcesink functioning of riparian lowlands, where the complex interaction between flow paths and
reducing compounds control the reduction potential, and a new upscaling approach for quantifying
the reduction are developed and tested, and 3) transport and N reduction below the redox
interface, separating the oxic and anoxic parts of the subsurface, where a new method for
constructing a national map of the interface and its associated uncertainty has been developed.

Li H., Diao Y., Yang G.

Abstract number–60 Agricultural nitrogen emissions in response to historical shifts
(1980s-2010s) of fertilizer application in the Taihu Lake Basin, China
HENGPENG LI
Key Laboratory of Watershed Geographic Sciences, Nanjing Institute of Geography and Limnology, Chinese
Academy of Sciences, 73 East Beijing Road, Nanjing 210008, China
E-mail: hpli@niglas.ac.cn
YAQIN DIAO
Key Laboratory of Watershed Geographic Sciences, Nanjing Institute of Geography and Limnology, Chinese
Academy of Sciences, 73 East Beijing Road, Nanjing 210008, China
GUISHAN YANG
Key Laboratory of Watershed Geographic Sciences, Nanjing Institute of Geography and Limnology, Chinese
Academy of Sciences, 73 East Beijing Road, Nanjing 210008, China
and
Nanjing Branch of Chinese Academy of Sciences, 39 East Beijing Road, Nanjing 210008, China

Irrational uses of fertilizers have been demonstrated as among the most important reasons for
widespread eutrophication and algal bloom. Understanding historical nitrogen (N) emissions,
especially in the watershed with strong variability of fertilizer application will enhance our
understanding of the reasons behind increasing concerns of water pollution. In this study, we
present the analysis in the Taihu Lake Basin, which has been considered as one of the heavily
polluted basins with rapid shifts in the sources and quantities of fertilizer application. During the
period of 1980s to 2010s, fertilizer application had increased from 350 kg•ha-1•yr-1 to 550 kg•ha1•yr-1, but the proportion of manure had reduced from 30% to 0. With an aim to reconstruct
historical N loads in response to rapid shifts in fertilizer application, we adopted DNDC model to
perform the analysis. Our results indicate that N leakages followed the similar trend of fertilizer
application, both of which have increased first and then decreased during the period studied.
While, N loss via runoff showed continually increased from 6.34±1.89 kg·N ha-1·yr-1to 28.14±5.71
kg·N ha-1·yr-1. The durations with the highest risk of runoff loss and leakage have extended from
one month (July) to three months (June-August), and three months (January-March) to five
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months (December-April), respectively. On seasonal basis, about 55-73% of N loss via runoff were
concentrated in the rainy season (June-August), while 45-55% of N loss via leakage were tended
to be occurred in the winter (January-March). The study has gone some way towards enhancing
our understanding of the historical dynamics of N pollution of the Taihu Lake, and also has
provided insights for agricultural N management. Future mitigation strategies will need to be
concentrated on gradually optimizing the fertilization, as our results indicated that current
agricultural system have already generated intensive surplus N.

Brink C. van den, Rauws W., Japenga M.

Abstract number–63 Constraining and enabling factors in implementing agricultural
innovations in groundwater protection areas in Overijssel, the Netherlands
Cors van den Brink, Ward Rauws and Marten Japenga
Royal HaskoningDHV, PO Box 8064, 9702KB, Groningen, the Netherlands, cors.van.den.brink@rhdhv.com
Groningen University, faculty of spatial sciences, Landleven 1, Groningen, the Netherlands,
w.s.rauws@rug.nl
Ward Rauws
Groningen University, faculty of spatial sciences, Landleven 1, Groningen, the Netherlands,
w.s.rauws@rug.nl
Marten Japenga
Groningen University, faculty of spatial sciences, Landleven 1, Groningen, the Netherlands,
m.j.japenga@student.rug.nl

Over the last decades of the last century the inputs of nutrients increased strongly while outputs
leaving the farms with milk and meat increased only moderately. A risk assessment showed that
dairy farming in recharge areas of 5 vulnerable drinking water abstractions in the Dutch province
of Overijssel is a major risk for meeting the objectives of the WFD for these drinking water
abstractions and the standards of the Nitrate directive in the upper phreatic groundwater in the
recharge areas of these abstractions. Innovation of agricultural management is required to meet
the WFD-objectives. However, despite a successful pilot covering less than 30% of the recharge
areas and resulting in both economic gain for the farmers and decrease of nitrate leaching, a
regional rollout of the approach could not be realized. An analysis is carried out of both the
constraining and enabling intuitional rules in the stimulation of agricultural innovations in the
groundwater protection areas. The contemporary institutional framework was analysed using
Ostrom`s Institutional Analysis and Development (IAD) framework which consists of seven rules.
These rules regulate; 1) which positions actors can fulfil in the action situation, 2) how they can
either enter or leave the action situation, 3) which responsibilities and restrictions they have, 4)
which actions they take in relation to wanted outcomes, 5) how information is shared, 6) which
actors have power to make decisions, and 7) who benefits or pays for actions and outcomes. The,
rather general, rules within this framework were operationalised specific for the context of the pilot.
The main data was gathered by structured interviews with actors. Based on the analysis,
institutional obstructions in stimulating the agricultural innovations within five out of the seven rules
could be identified. These obstructions could be combined in three overarching dilemmas; 1) both
the sense of urgency and the generated innovation are not communicated clearly, 2) there is a
lack of enforcement, and 3) the agricultural chain partners are not sufficiently involved. To both
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overcome these dilemmas and stimulate the innovation effort, 1) the role of communicator and
facilitator must be fulfilled, 2) enforcement must be enabled, and finally, 3) the peripheral
involvement in the effort has to be stimulated. This analysis shows that relations within the
institutional system and incentives for farmers to change their management and collaboration were
undervalued.

Glendell M., Palarea-Albaladejo J., Pohle I., Marrero S., McCreadie B., Cameron G., Stutter M.

Abstract number–64 Applying complementary modelling approaches to link
phosphorus pollution and ecological impact – an example from Scotland
Miriam Glendell
The James Hutton Institute, Craigiebuckler, Aberdeen AB15 8QH, UK
e-mail: miriam.glendell@hutton.ac.uk
Javier Palarea-Albaladejo
Biomathematics and Statistics Scotland, JCMB,
The King's Buildings, Peter Guthrie Tait Road, Edinburgh EH9 3FD, UK
Ina Pohle
The James Hutton Institute, Craigiebuckler, Aberdeen AB15 8QH, UK
Shasta Marrero
Scotland’s Centre for Expertise in Waters, Craigiebuckler, Aberdeen AB15 8QH, UK
Brian McCreadie
Scottish Environmental Protection Agency, Inverdee House, Baxter Street, Aberdeen AB11 9QA, UK
Graeme Cameron
Scottish Environmental Protection Agency, Strathallan House, Castle Business Park, Stirling
FK9 4TZ, UK
Marc Stutter
The James Hutton Institute, Craigiebuckler, Aberdeen AB15 8QH, UK

Despite significant reductions in anthropogenic nutrient concentrations leading to improvement in
chemical status, in many catchments corresponding improvements in the ecological status of
running waters have not been observed. In this study, we test a novel combination of
complementary statistical modelling approaches, including regression tree analysis, compositional
and ordinary linear mixed models to examine the potential reasons for such disparities. We
examine low-frequency regulatory data that is typically available to catchment managers, with
each modelling approach allowing to draw a different insight from a potentially noisy data set.
In this work, the Trophic Diatom Index Environmental Quality Ratio (EQR TDI) was linked to
potential stressors (nutrient concentrations, soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP) loads from
different sources, land cover and catchment hydrological characteristics) in two modelling
scenarios - with and without land cover as a predictor, allowing to test for model structural
uncertainty.
Regression tree and ordinary linear mixed models (LMMs) have shown total phosphorus (TP) to
be more closely associated with the diatom response than SRP - traditionally considered as
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completely bio-available (R2=0.65 vs 0.61). Land cover was the strongest predictor of EQR TDI in
LMMs, with urban land cover having a negative and semi-natural land cover a positive effect.
However, when land cover was not included among model predictors, the additive negative effect
of nitrate and TP as well as the negative effect of ammonia to nitrite ratio, indicative of sewage
discharges, became apparent.
The pressure-response relationship between TP and EQR TDI was more variable between study
catchments than for SRP. This could be potentially related to differentiated bioavailability of P
fractions in catchments with different characteristics as well as resilience factors such as river
morphology and habitat condition. These results support the need for further research into factors
affecting this pressure-response relationship in catchments of different types, ideally using highresolution data. Furthermore, spatially targeted land cover change interventions, based on the
assessment of catchment vulnerability, may be needed to inform cost-effective mitigation
strategies and achieve desired ecological status.

Hilliges F.

Abstract number–65 Opportunities and limits of official reporting data for scientific
purposes in groundwater protection
FALK HILLIGES
German Federal Environment Agency,Department Water & Soil, Section General Water and Soil Aspects,
Wörlitzer Platz 1, D-06844 Dessau-Roßlau, Germany
e-mail: falk.hilliges@uba.de

In recent years, the demand for official data for scientific purposes has been steadily increasing.
For questions about groundwater protection, environmental agencies on national and regional
level are important contacts for the public to harvest data. The agencies usually provide data from
the official monitoring programs. Under the provisions of the Water Framework Directive (WFD),
the Member States have established networks for monitoring the chemical and quantitative status
of groundwater. Also for the requirements of the Nitrates Directive (ND) the Member States
operate a large set of monitoring stations to quantify pressures on groundwater bodies. The
outcome of these monitoring activities is “big data” that is mainly used for reporting obligations to
describe the status of groundwater. Indeed the ascertained time series can also be pertinent for
scientific questions in groundwater protection – but in a confined framework. Advantages are the
availability of data, the legal standards of determination and the known set of monitored
parameters. However, the usability of these data for scientific assessments are also restricted by
different factors. This includes representativeness, aspects of quality assurance and
transnationally comparability of results. Previously known scientific evaluations with data from the
official groundwater monitoring networks are the “Quantifying of the nitrate reduction potential in
Hesse”, “Long time series of temperatures in shallow surface groundwater bodies" or the
evaluation to the nitrates indicator for the German sustainability report to name just a few
examples.
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Veeren R. van der, Winkel T. te, Reinhard S.

Abstract number–66 The potential role of natural capital and ecosystem services in
stopping peat oxidation in the Dutch province of Flevoland
Corresponding author:
Rob van der Veeren
Rijkswaterstaat
Postbus 2232
3500 GE Utrecht
Tine te Winkel
Acacia Water
Van Hogendorpplein 4
2805 BM Gouda
Stijn Reinhard
Wageningen Economic Research
Postbus 29703
2502 LS Den Haag

The Dutch are famous for reclaiming land from the sea by building polders. Flevoland, the
youngest province in the Netherlands is a perfect example of a polder that was reclaimed from the
sea. But after more than 50 year it appears that the basic principle, building a dike and pumping
out the water, does come at a cost for some areas that contain peat soils: The pumping of water
increased peat oxidation and soil subsidence, which means that water tables have to be lowered
even further, in order to be able to continue agricultural practices. This in turn causes further
oxidation, requiring more pumping etc. This is not a sustainable situation.
A possible solution that is currently tested in the project ‘Spaarwater Flevoland’ is to apply level
controlled drainage, which aims at preventing further peat oxidation by keeping groundwater tables
and soil moisture contents high. This measure could at the same time improve soil quality
(reducing the need for the use of crop protection and nutrient application), increase water storage
capacity (reducing the risk of dehydration of agricultural land in dry periods), and improve water
quality and the functioning of aquatic ecosystems in the regional waters. So, it is expected to be
beneficial to both, farmers and regional water managers at the same time.
But such a measure costs money. And then the question is, who is going to pay how much? This
paper explores the potential role of the concepts of natural capital and ecosystem services as a
way to illustrate, communicate and quantify the expected positive effects of level controlled
drainage, and applies those concepts in standard business cases and societal cost benefit
analyses to support the discussion on potential burden sharing, and possibilities for large scale
application of level controlled drainage in regions with similar soil conditions.
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Wal A. van der, Beelen P. van

Abstract number–67 Long-term field observations may indicate phosphate leaching
in sandy agricultural soils
Annemieke van der Wal & Patrick van Beelen
National Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM), Antonie van Leeuwenhoeklaan 9, 3721 MA,
Bilthoven, The Netherlands.

The soil phosphorus (P) surplus of agricultural fields mainly accumulates via the application of
manure and mineral fertilizers. Long-term application of repeated fertilization contributes to soil P
saturation, which can eventually lead to loss of P to drainage water and groundwater. P is the
major nutrient promoting algae and aquatic weed growth, thereby negatively affecting freshwater
biodiversity and quality of drinking water. P in the form of phosphate can precipitate with calcium
ions in alkaline soils. In acid soils phosphate can bind to dissolved iron or aluminium and becomes
unavailable to plants. There is, however, a limit in the capacity of soils to retain P. In this study we
investigated if phosphate leaching occurs in Dutch agricultural sandy soils using a national longterm monitoring network.
Each year in summer since 1992 per farm 16 drill holes were made to sample the upper meter of
groundwater. On average about 35 to 200 farms per year per farm type were sampled. In the
laboratory 2 mixed samples were made per farm and analyzed for among others phosphate
concentrations.
The phosphate concentration in the water that leaches from the root zone in sand seemed to
increase slowly since 2008. This was especially the case on dairy farms. We zoomed in on
individual farms that have been sampled for many (>10) years. The regression coefficients
(relationship between phosphate concentration and time) showed that no decrease in phosphate
concentrations is present in any of the farms, and a significant increase is present in some of the
farms. We are currently investigating if the increase in phosphate concentrations in these farms is
due to high groundwater levels and manure application rates. The phosphate concentrations were
still far below the limit of 2.0 mg/l (for P-total), raising no immediate concern for water quality.
However, it is an indication that phosphate concentrations in groundwater may change over time.

Bönsch D., Ahring A., Brunsch A., Gattke C.

Abstract number–68 Emissions from drained agricultural field: Detecting
subsurface drainages by remote sensing
Dorothee Bönsch, Alexander Ahring, Andrea Brunsch, Christian Gattke
Erftverband, Division of Waters, Department River Basin Management, Am Erftverband 6, D 50126
Bergheim, Germany
E-Mail: Dorothee.Hucke@Erftverband.de

The quality of surface waters is influenced by pollutant emissions from various sources. One
source is effluents of drainages from agricultural fields. Drainages are used to gain arable land
and improve crop growing conditions in areas of high soil moisture. Many pollutants are less
retained in drained fields due to the shortened residence time of water in the soil, and hence
emissions into the receiving waterbody are higher.
In this context a research project with the aim of identification and application of measures to
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reduce pollutant input from agricultural drainages into surface waters is carried out in the Swist
river basin in Germany. In order to quantify emissions, a special monitoring system was
established and implemented at four locations of different land uses (orchards, arable and
pastureland). At these monitoring locations, time proportional samples were taken by
autosamplers, triggered by water level in the drainage pipes. Within this monitoring, flow rates and
times of drainage effluents were measured besides a broad range of chemical parameters (e. g.
nutrients, heavy metals, herbicides). Preliminary results of this monitoring showed maximum
concentrations of 14, 38 and 44 µg/L for the herbicide transformation product chloridazondesphenyl and the herbicides Metamitron and Ethofumesat respectively.
As a next step, suitable measures to reduce the pollutant input into waterbodies are tested and
implemented in the field. Therefore, sorptive and/or biologically active media such as wood chips
or activated carbon are used to remove pollutants from drainage effluents. First measures will be
implemented in the field in autumn 2018.
The knowledge on drainages, especially their location and functionality, is often very sparse and
information, such as maps of drained areas, not easily accessible. Accordingly, an assessment of
the current status of drainages is needed to calculate pollutant loads in river basins stemming from
drainage effluents and to interpret monitoring results correctly. In order to distinguish drained from
undrained areas also on large scales, the potential of remote sensing data is tested to achieve
information on drainages with high spatial accuracy. Therefore, a drone equipped with cameras
carried out several flights on different crop fields. The images were analyzed for systematic
differences in biomass by selected vegetation indices, e.g. Normalized Difference Vegetation
Index. First results, gained during the exceptionally dry summer of 2018, did not show distinct
differences between drained and undrained areas rather than the effects of soil patterns. However,
the current approach includes further drone flights to record the relief height directly after sowing
in comparison to crop heights at different growing states later. This method is expected to give a
better estimation of the biomass and its differences to enable the detection of subsurface
drainages from remote sensing data.

Hansen B, Thorling L., Kim H., Blicher-Mathiesen G.

Abstract number–69 Hydro-geochemical controls on nitrate response in shallow
groundwater to agricultural N regulation in Denmark
Birgitte Hansen (1), Lærke Thorling (1), Hyojin Kim (1), & Gitte Blicher-Mathiesen (2).
1. Department of Quaternary and Groundwater mapping, Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland
(GEUS), C.F. Møllers Allé 8, Building 1110, DK-8000 Aarhus C, Denmark
2. Department of Bioscience, Faculty of Science and Technology, Aarhus University, Denmark
email: bgh@geus.dk

A series of environmental action plans has been initiated in Denmark over the last 30 years, to
minimize the agricultural nitrogen (N) pollution of the environment. Effects of such actions may
depend on various factors particularly hydrogeological structures and geochemical conditions of
the subsurface because it controls transport and fate of N.
In this study, we compared the effects of the Danish agricultural N regulation on shallow oxic
groundwater in five small agricultural catchments underlain by two types of lithology (sandy vs.
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loamy) using long-term spatially dense monitoring data.
Our results clearly showed that nitrate (NO3-) in the shallow oxic groundwater decreased in both
types of catchments over the monitoring period. 75% and 65% of the monitoring points in the
sandy and loamy catchments, respectively, have shown statistically significant downward trend
from 1988 to 2016.
However, some groundwater monitoring points still showed nitrate higher than the groundwater
and drinking water standards of 50 mg/l nitrate. The maximum nitrate concentrations were much
higher in the sandy catchments than that of the loamy catchments, likely due to higher livestock
density in these catchments.
Our data also demonstrated that oxic groundwater in the sandy catchments is more responsive to
the regulations than in the loamy catchments because of widespread oxic conditions from the top
soil to the saturated zone. In the loamy catchments, nitrate may be reduced in near-surface
localized reduced zones.
However, nitrate in streams was higher in the loamy catchments than that in the sandy
catchments. This may be attributed to pathway distribution. In the sandy catchments, deep
groundwater is one of the important pathways while in the loamy catchments tile-drain delivers
nitrate directly to the stream.
Our results further imply that for successful environmental N reduction, agricultural N regulations
should be strategically implemented according to site-specific hydrogeological and geochemical
characteristics.

Coale F.J.

Abstract number–71 Three decades of effort to attain nutrient loading reduction
goals in Chesapeake Bay, USA
FRANK J. COALE
Department of Environmental Science and Technology
University of Maryland
0100 Ellicott Hall, 4052 Stadium Drive
College Park, Maryland 20741, USA
email: fjcoale@umd.edu

Chesapeake Bay is the largest estuary in USA and the third largest in the world. Draining to the
Atlantic Ocean, Chesapeake Bay is 325 km in length, has tidal water surface area of 11,600 sq.
km. and is contained within 18,804 km of intricate shoreline. The expansive 165,759 sq. km.
contributing catchment area creates a 14:1 land:water area ratio, which is the largest in the world.
For many years, the ecology of Chesapeake Bay has struggled due to widespread eutrophication
and diminished water quality. Since 1983, the Chesapeake Bay Program Partnership has led and
directed efforts to restore the Chesapeake Bay. Chesapeake Bay Program partners include
federal and state agencies, local governments, non-profit organizations and academic institutions.
Six multidisciplinary teams have toiled for over three decades toward focused restoration goals,
each guided by scientific and technical, citizens’ and local government advisory committees. One
such team, the Water Quality Goal Implementation Team has focused on evaluation and
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implementation of management practices, policies, and programs targeted at restoring water
quality in Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries for the benefit of living resources and to protect
human health. A primary objective of these long-term efforts has been to reduce nutrient loading,
specifically nitrogen and phosphorus, to Chesapeake Bay. In 2010, the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency established regulation that mandated a 25% reduction in nitrogen and a 24%
reduction in phosphorus loading to Chesapeake Bay by the year 2025. At least 60% of the nutrient
loading reduction was to be achieved by 2017. Utilizing water flow and water quality data collected
from approximately 250 monitoring stations throughout the Chesapeake Bay watershed and a
sophisticated suite of modeling tools, nitrogen and phosphorus loading rates can be subdivided by
geographic regions, land use and origination source. The current status of attainment of nutrient
loading reduction goals in Chesapeake Bay will be discussed.

Zhang Y.-F., Thorburn P., Fitch P.

Abstract number–72 SSIM – A deep learning approach for recovering missing time
series sensor data
Yi-Fan Zhang
Agriculture & Food, CSIRO, Brisbane, QLD, 4067, Australia.
email: Yi-Fan.Zhang@csiro.au
Peter Thorburn
Agriculture & Food, CSIRO, Brisbane, QLD, 4067, Australia.
Peter Fitch
Land & Water, CSIRO, Canberra, ACT, 2601, Australia.

Wireless sensor networks are in widespread use in various application areas. These areas include
agriculture, industry and environment. High frequency measurements can reveal complex
temporal dynamics that may be obscured by traditional sampling methods. Higher numbers of
measurements offer new insights into the inner workings of a monitored system. However, the
issue of missing data is relatively common in wireless sensor networks. Missing data can have a
signiﬁcant effect on the conclusions that can be drawn from the data. Although a plethora of
methods have been proposed for imputing sensor data, limitations still exist. Firstly, most methods
give poor estimates when a consecutive number of data are missing. Secondly, some methods
reconstruct missing data based on other parameters monitored simultaneously. When all the data
are missing, these methods are no longer effective. Thirdly, the performance of deep learning
methods relies highly on a massive number of training data. Moreover in many scenarios, it is
difficult to obtain large volumes of data from wireless sensor networks. Hence, we propose a new
sequence-to-sequence imputation model (SSIM) for recovering missing data in wireless sensor
networks. The SSIM uses the state-of-the-art sequence-to-sequence deep learning architecture,
and the Long Short Term Memory Network is chosen to utilize both the past and future information
for a given time. Moreover, a variable-length sliding window algorithm is developed to generate a
large number of training samples so the SSIM can be trained with small data sets. We evaluate
the SSIM by using real-world time series data from a water quality monitoring network in Australia.
Compared to methods like ARIMA, Seasonal ARIMA, Matrix Factorization, Multivariate Imputation
by Chained Equations and Expectation Maximization, the proposed SSIM achieves up to 69.2%,
70.3%, 98.3% and 76% improvements in terms of the RMSE, MAE, MAPE and SMAPE
respectively, when recovering missing data sequences of three different lengths. The SSIM is
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therefore a promising approach for data quality control in wireless sensor networks.

Workman M., Willis G.

Abstract number–73 Nitrogen limit-setting and allocation of discharge rights in New
Zealand
MARTIN WORKMAN & GERARD WILLIS
Water Directorate, Ministry for the Environment, Environment House
23 Kate Sheppard Place, Thorndon, Wellington, New Zealand
martin.workman@mfe.govt.nz

New Zealand’s national water policy framework has promoted the setting of individual propertyscale limits on diffuse discharges of nitrogen to achieve regionally defined catchment loads and instream concentrations. This policy is being rolled out progressively across New Zealand’s 16
regions – each governed by its own democratically elected council.
Because each regional council has significant discretion over the in-stream concentrations and
catchment loads and the methods of, and approach to, property-scale limit setting to achieve
those loads and concentrations, there has been significant variation in approaches taken. That
variation relates both to the design of policy and the processes used to develop policy with
affected stakeholders and communities.
This paper will consider the range of approaches taken to date and the lessons learnt. Particular
emphasis is given to two cases studies.
• The first is the iconic Lake Rotorua catchment where a catchment nitrogen load was established
through significant stakeholder engagement and which implements an agreement between central
and regional government that involves a full range of regulatory and non regulatory measures to
achieve a reduction of 320 tonnes of N to the lake by 2032.
• The second is the Manawatu River catchment being an intensively used agricultural catchment
where limits were set with much less stakeholder engagement and by applying different policy
imperatives. Implementation of limits in this catchment has encountered significant difficulties.
The case studies illustrate some of the more vexing issues in diffuse discharge management in
the New Zealand context. Those issues include whether the setting of property-scale limits should
relate to, and recognise, existing land use and discharge levels, or be developed independently of
existing land use and leaching rates (reflecting a desire to more equitably or efficiently share the
assimilative capacity of waterways amongst rural land owners/producers).
The policy conundrum presented by setting property-scale limits to achieve a fixed catchment load
raises allocation and distributional issues that are difficult for regulators to resolve and which are
resulting in much legal action. This has caused the New Zealand Government to consider whether
an alternative national allocation framework should be imposed over the otherwise largely
devolved management system. Such consideration could include a greater emphasis on market
mechanisms. In addition, and as a further complication, the Government is considering how to
address rights and interests of Maori, the indigenous people of Aotearoa/New Zealand.
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Schullehner J., Hansen B.,Sigsgaard T.

Abstract number–75 Chronic health effects of nitrate in drinking water
JÖRG SCHULLEHNER
Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland (GEUS), C.F. Møllers Allé 8, 8000 Aarhus C, Denmark
Department of Public Health, Aarhus University, Bartholins Allé 2, 8000 Aarhus C, Denmark
e-mail: jsc@geus.dk
BIRGITTE HANSEN
Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland (GEUS), C.F. Møllers Allé 8, 8000 Aarhus C, Denmark
TORBEN SIGSGAARD
Department of Public Health, Aarhus University, Bartholins Allé 2, 8000 Aarhus C, Denmark

A number of recent studies added to the growing body of evidence that the drinking water
guideline value of 50 mg/L for nitrate does not protect the general population sufficiently from
chronic diseases such as cancer. Nitrate is one of the most common pollutant of ground- and
drinking water worldwide, especially in areas with intensive agriculture. After uptake, nitrate can
react to carcinogenic N-nitroso compounds under endogenous nitrosation. In this talk, results from
recent studies on the association between nitrate in drinking water and chronic health effects will
be presented. Focus will be on the largest of these studies, a nationwide cohort study from
Denmark, looking at the association between nitrate in drinking water and colorectal cancer. In this
study, more than 2.7 million individuals were followed between 1978 and 2011. The highest
exposed persons had an increased risk of 1.16 (95% CI: 1.08-1.25) for colorectal cancer
compared to the persons exposed to the lowest concentrations. A statistically significant increased
risk was found at drinking water levels above approx. 4 mg/L, less than a tenth of the current
drinking water standard. Strengths and limitations of the this study will be discussed and related to
other recent studies of this topic.

Frick H., Oberson A., Frossard E., Wettstein H.-R., Bünemann E.K.

Abstract number–76 Tracing the fate of 15N-labelled animal manure in the
environment
H. FRICK
Department of Soil Science, Research Institute of Organic Agriculture (FiBL), Ackerstrasse 113, 5070 Frick,
Switzerland
and
Institute of Agricultural Sciences, ETH Zurich, Eschikon 33, 8315 Lindau, Switzerland
Hanna.frick@fibl.org
A. OBERSON
Institute of Agricultural Sciences, ETH Zurich, Eschikon 33, 8315 Lindau, Switzerland
E. FROSSARD
Institute of Agricultural Sciences, ETH Zurich, Eschikon 33, 8315 Lindau, Switzerland
H.-R. WETTSTEIN
Agrovet-Strickhof, ETH Zurich, Eschikon 27, 8315 Lindau, Switzerland
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E. K. BÜNEMANN
Department of Soil Science, Research Institute of Organic Agriculture (FiBL), Ackerstrasse 113, 5070 Frick,
Switzerland

Animal manure is suspected to be a major source of nitrate leaching due to its variable nitrogen
(N) concentration and availability and the resulting difficulties in synchronizing crop N-demand and
N-supply. In order to gain a better understanding of the fate of N from fertilizers in the soil-plantsystem, 15N-labelling approaches will be used to address the following questions: i) how much N
is lost from animal manure by leaching, and ii) how to improve N use efficiency of animal manure
and reduce leaching risk?
15N-labelled manure was produced by feeding a cattle with 15N-labelled ryegrass hay (Lolium
multiflorum) over 10 days. A representative model slurry was mixed from separately collected
urine and faeces samples (resulting in a 15N abundance of 7.3 atom% in the slurry) and applied to
microplots at two field sites in the region Gäu-Olten, Canton Solothurn, Switzerland during the field
season of 2018. In the subsequent 2.5 years, N-uptake by the crops, residual N in the soil as well
as losses via nitrate leaching and ammonia volatilization after the application of mineral fertilizer or
animal slurry are being assessed and compared. Nitrate leaching is measured with so-called selfintegrating accumulators (SIAs) (Bischoff, 2007) – cylinders filled with an ion exchange resin which
are installed underneath the undisturbed soil profile and which allow for measuring cumulative
NO3-losses per area per cropping season. Assessment of 15N-enrichment in all mentioned
compartments will allow tracing the fate of the labelled fertilizer components and establishing a
soil-system N-balance including leaching losses.
By June 2019, we expect results of the first field season, including leaching losses. We
hypothesize that i) a greater proportion of cattle slurry than mineral fertilizer N will accumulate in
soil and that ii) cattle slurry thus has a higher leaching risk than mineral fertilizer. We expect to
gain valuable insights into the fate of N from cattle manure in the environment over several years,
helping to develop strategies to optimize its N use efficiency and to reduce nitrate leaching.

Strenge E., Hepp G., Zessner M.

Abstract number–77 PhosFate: A model for cost-effective management of
phosphorous emissions in watersheds by the localisation of emission hotspots
E. STRENGE, G. HEPP & M. ZESSNER
Institute for Water Quality and Resource Management, Technical University of Vienna, Karlsplatz 13, A-1040
Vienna, Austria.

e-mail: estrenge@iwag.tuwien.ac.at
PhosFate is a yearly averaged, semi-empirical and distributed parameter model for diffuse
phosphorous (P) emissions into surface waters. Due to its high spatial resolution that is based on
single raster cells of the investigated catchment area (with a current size of 10 x 10 m), and thus
calculations of the emission and transport of P for every single cell, it enables to trace back
phosphorous emission origins. Thereby, it considers erosion and surface runoff processes due to
their dominant importance for P transport into surface waters. The model is able to identify and
localize hot spots of P emissions and thus areas, which are particularly effective for management
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practices of P emission reductions. The input data are digital maps of the elevation, land use, soil
type, factors of the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) before and after the potential application
of management practices, mapped water courses, and humus, clay and P contents of the topsoil.
Additionally, drainages along roads were considered as they were found to influence the discharge
significantly. The current application of PhosFate was used to assess the effect of two buffer striplike practices of the Austrian, agrarian environmental program ÖPUL 2015 for the reduction of P
emissions from agricultural land. In addition, further possible management strategies including
buffer strips along rivers, streets, preferential flow paths and within agrarian fields as well as
changes in the cultivation method were examined. Based on three catchment areas in Austria the
model was tested for the calculation of P emissions and the identification of so-called critical
areas. Critical areas represent areas with a high probability of a large share in the total P river
load. The outcome shows an overall small spatial implementation of the ÖPUL program ranging
from 0.1 to 1.6 % of the agricultural land and a consequent low emission reduction of in average 3
%. The small implemented area and the negligence of a prior implementation on critical areas
further resulted in a low efficiency (as a ratio of emission reduction to implemented area). The
advanced practices revealed high gains in emission reductions of particulate P inputs of 45, 33, 48
% respectively, and in efficiency of 4, 4, 2 kg ha-1 a-1 respectively for the three catchments in
case of a combined implementation of buffer strips along rivers, streets and preferential flow paths
in solely critical areas directly connected to the river system. Furthermore, the extent of critical
areas was reduced from 18 to 3 % exemplary for one of the catchments. An additional change in
the cultivation method would be less efficient but would cause further emission reductions of in
total 52 % of the particulate P inputs and provide soil additionally protection by reduced losses
from source areas.

Surdyk N., Klages S., Christophoridis C., Doody D., Hansen B., Heidecke C., Henriot A., Kim H.,
Schimmelpfennig S.

Abstract number–78 Agri-drinking water indicators (ADWIs): Linkage between
agricultural practice and good drinking water quality
Nicolas Surdyk (1); Susanne Klages (2); Christophoros Christophoridis (3); Donnacha Doody (4); Birgitte
Hansen (5); Claudia Heidecke (2); Abel Henriot (1); Hyojin Kim (5); Sonja Schimmelpfennig (2)
1) BRGM, D3E/EVE
3 avenue Claude Guillemin, 45060 Orléans - France
2) Institut für Ländliche Räume, Thünen Institute
Bundesallee 64, 38116 Braunschweig - Germany
3) Aristotle Univ Thessaloniki, Chem Dept, Environ Pollut Control Lab,
Thessaloniki 54124 - Greece.
4) Agri-Food and Biosciences Institute
18a Newforge Lane, Belfast, Co Antrim - United-Kingdom
5) GEUS, Ministry of Energy, Climate and Building
Lyseng Allé 1, DK-8270 Højbjerg - DENMARK
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To effectively reduce the agricultural impact on the aquatic environments, the cause-effect
relations between agricultural practices and water quality should be well understood. For this
purpose, models are frequently developed, in order to establish a link between agricultural input
and the output in terms of water quality and quantity. However, the establishment of models
represents a fairly large challenge as it usually includes the consideration of numerous processes.
Efforts to make it as precise as possible most of the times lead to rather complex models, for
users hard to understand. Indicators are intended to fill the gap between no information or too
detailed information, displaying in rather simple terms what could have an effect on environment.
In the FAIRWAY (Farm systems management and governance for producing good water quality
for drinking water supplies) project, therefore, we focus on the evaluation and prioritization of
indicators that quantitatively and conceptually show the relationship between agricultural practices
(driving forces and pressure indicators) and drinking water quality (state indicators), named ‘AgriDrinking Water Indicators’ (ADWI). The focus is on drinking water pollution due to nitrates and
pesticides.
As starting point, we conducted a survey among the 13 FAIRWAY case studies to identify those
driving forces and pressure indicators, which are already in use as ADWIs. We accomplished the
survey by a literature review. A first prioritisation resulted in a list of possibly applicable agricultural
indicators (driving forces and pressure indicators), which are based on existing or easy to acquire
data at the European scale. State ADWIs are relatively well standardized among the case studies.
A classification of the hydrogeological systems was established and link ADWIs were introduced in
order to categorize the dominant pathways and quantify the lag time between agricultural practice
and drinking water pollution. The link ADWIs were identified dominantly in scientific literature,
mainly because they have not been actively used in practice.
In a next step, correlation tests already established between agricultural and state indicators will
be carried out in order to evaluate all potentially useful indicators and with available data from all
FAIRWAY case studies.
In a final evaluation step, the acceptance of the deduced set of indicators will be tested among
target users in the case studies (i.e. farmers, agricultural advisors, policy makers).

Molina-Navarro E., Andersen H.E.

Abstract number–79 Modelling the impact of climate and land use changes in the
ecological status of the Odense Fjord basin´s streams using Bayesian Belief
Networks
EUGENIO MOLINA-NAVARRO & HANS ESTRUP ANDERSEN
Aarhus University, Department of Bioscience.
Vejlsøvej 25, 8600, Silkeborg, Denmark.
E-mail: eugenio.molinanavarro@gmail.com
E-mail 2: hea@bios.au.dk

Many of the aquatic ecosystems in the Odense Fjord basin (Denmark) fail to meet the Water
Framework Directive ecological status target. Many other European locations are under similar
circumstances, and the EU has postponed the deadline to achieve this target by 2027. Then new
measures can be discussed, also considering the potential effects of climate change, which may
pose an additional threat to waterbodies. Modelling tools have become essential to assist water
managers in this context, particularly to assess the impacts of multiple stressors under future
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scenarios. In recent years, researchers have been working on developing simple but effective
modelling tools and, among them, there is a rising tendency in the use of Bayesian Belief
Networks (BBNs).
In this work, a BBN has been developed to integrate monitoring and modelled data and link abiotic
stressors with three biotic indices (fish, macrophytes and macroinvertebrates) and thus model the
biotic status of the streams of the catchment. Then, the impacts of combined climate and land use
change scenarios on the biotic status of the streams have been assessed for two future time
horizons, 2030 and 2060. Three future storylines were designed, “High-Tech Agriculture” (HT),
“Agriculture for Nature” (AN) and “Market Driven Agriculture” (MD), considering various land use
and agricultural management changes and climatic pathways. Results suggested that storylines
would have a minor impact on the streams´ biotic status classes, and mostly for the 2060 horizon.
Slight variations would be expected for macrophytes and fish indices, related with different climate
inputs rather than land use changes. After combining the three biotic indices, BBN modelling
predicted that between 95% and 98% of the streams in the Odense Fjord basin will not fulfil the
biotic status criteria in 2060, similarly to present conditions. The macrophytes index is the main
driver of this biotic status, so water managers should place particular emphasis on improving
macrophytes´ state in the basin´s streams.
This study shows that BBNs are a useful and flexible tool to integrate in a single framework the
outputs of different modelling approaches (i.e. process-based models and empirical models),
monitored data and expert knowledge, predicting biotic status and overcoming typical limitations of
biotic data availability. Results are derived in a simple graphical representation, communicating
easily complex information and showing directly decision-makers the chances of achieving certain
outcomes under alternative scenarios.

Zupanc, V., Bakkour R., Adu-Gyamfi J., Vreča P., Pintar M., Halder J., Curk M.

Abstract number–80 Water quality in vulnerable and shallow aquifers under
intensive vegetable production zone
Vesna Zupanc, University of Ljubljana, Biotechnical faculty, Jamnikarjeva 101, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia,
vesna.zupanc@bf.uni-lj.si
Rani Bakkour, Institute of Hydrochemistry, Department of Chemistry, TU Munich, Marchioninistr. 17, 81377
München, Germany
Joseph Adu-Gyamfi, International Atomic Energy Agency, Department of Nuclear Sciences and Application,
Vienna International Centre
PO Box 100, 1400 Vienna, Austria
Polona Vreča, Institute Jožef Stefan, Department of Environmental Sciences, Brinje 40, 1000 Ljubljana,
Slovenia
Marina Pintar, University of Ljubljana, Biotechnical faculty, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia
Janine Halder, International Atomic Energy Agency, Department of Nuclear Sciences and Application, Vienna
International Centre
Miha Curk, University of Ljubljana, Biotechnical faculty, Jamnikarjeva 101, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia

Shallow aquifers are particularly vulnerable to pollution from agriculture and other sources.
Slovenia has to comply with the Water Framework Directive by 2021 (like all European (EU)
countries), and prepare the national river basin management plan for the Danube Basin and the
Adriatic Sea Basin. Due to the complexity of the problem of polluted aquifers under agricultural
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areas, integration of environment protection and agriculture is needed. Modern irrigation based on
plant water demand (i.e. irrigation to field capacity) decreases nitrate leaching to groundwater, and
is potentially possible also on water protection zones. Innovative approach to deficit irrigation (i.e.
under the point of field capacity) enables increased quantity and quality of yield despite decreased
water consumption. Simultaneously, lower soil water content enables better use of potential
precipitation. Due to a decrease in soil water content, microbial activity also decreases, potentially
slowing mineralization of organic fertilizers and nitrogen availability, increasing possible nitrate
leaching potential to groundwater. Fertilizers, enriched with 15N are uniquely suitable for
determining efficient water and nutrient use in field experiments, particularly in combination with
improved irrigation practices (drip irrigation). In this context, latest analytical techniques allow
following of the isotope composition changes in range of natural values. Regular monitoring of soil
water percolation under improved fertilizer and irrigation practices will provide valuable data for
nitrogen biogeochemical cycle and balance modelling in natural environment. We present results
of initial baseline studies to monitor the level of nitrate at the selected sites on the Krško Brežiško
aquifer.

Moore P.A. Jr., Martin J.W., Ashworth A.J., Anderson K.R., Miller D.M., Owens P.R., Pote D.H.,
Pilon C., DeLaune P.B.

Abstract number–81 Long-term effects of grazing management and buffer strips on
phosphorus runoff from pastures fertilized with poultry litter
Philip A. Moore, Jr., Jerry W. Martin & Amanda J. Ashworth, USDA/ARS, Plant Sciences 115, University of
Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR 72701, USA. email:philip.moore@ars.usda.gov.
Kelsey R. Anderson & David M. Miller. Crop, Soil and Environmental Sciences Dept., Plant Sciences 115,
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR 72701, USA.
Phillip R. Owens & Dan H. Pote. USDA/ARS, 6883 South Highway 23, Booneville, AR 72927, USA.
Cris Pilon. Dept of Crop and Soil Sciences, Univ. of Georgia, 2360 Rainwater Rd., Tifton, GA 31793, USA.
Paul B. DeLaune. Texas A&M AgriLife Research, 11798 Highway 70 South, Vernon, TX, 76384, USA.

Phosphorus (P) runoff from pastures fertilized with animal manure can cause accelerated
eutrophication of surface waters. However, few long-term studies have been conducted which
evaluated the effects of best management practices (BMPs), such as rotational grazing and/or
buffer strips on P losses from pastures. The objective of this study was to evaluate the long-term
effects of grazing management and buffer strips on P runoff from pastures fertilized with poultry
litter. A 15 year study was conducted with 15 small (0.14 Ha) watersheds in Booneville, AR, using
five management schemes: hayed (H), continuously grazed (CG), rotationally grazed (R),
rotationally grazed with an unfertilized buffer strip (RB), and rotationally grazing with an unfertilized
fenced riparian buffer (RBR). There were three replications per treatment in a completely
randomized design. Barbed-wire fences for cattle and earthen berms for hydrologic separation
were constructed between each watershed. Each watershed was equipped with flumes and
automatic water samplers which sampled runoff from each event during the 15 year period. All
watersheds were fertilized with poultry litter at a rate of 5.6 mg ha-1 each year in spring. Average
annual runoff volumes from H (40 mm yr-1) and RBR (48 mm yr-1) were significantly lower than
CG and RB, which were both 65 mm yr-1, and from R (67 mm yr-1). Runoff volumes, P
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concentrations and P loads in runoff varied annually, coinciding with trends in precipitation. The
dominant form of P in runoff was soluble reactive P (SRP), which comprised about 80% of the
total. Although the average flow-weighted total P concentrations in runoff water from CG and R
paddocks were not significantly different (3.09 and 2.60 mg P L-1, respectively), they were higher
than that from H, RB, and RBR (2.02, 1.77, and 1.50 mg P L-1, respectively). Rotational grazing
alone did not significantly reduce P loads compared to continuous grazing (1.66 and 1.76 kg P ha1 for R and CG, respectively). However, total P losses from RB pastures were reduced by 32%
with unfertilized buffer strips (1.19 kg P ha-1 ), by 56% in RBR paddocks with unfertilized fenced
riparian buffer strips (0.78 kg P ha-1 ), and by 44% by converting pastures to hayfields (0.98 kg P
ha-1). Runoff losses of SRP followed similar trends as total P. The use of unfertilized buffer strips,
unfertilized fenced riparian buffer strips or converting pastures to hayfields all appear to be
effective BMPs for reducing P runoff.

Fresne M., Mellander P.E., Daly K., Fenton O., Gruau G., Jordan P.

Abstract number–83 Mobilisation, pathway and delivery experiments to understand
the role of colloidal P transfer to groundwater
M. FRESNE
Agricultural Catchments Programme, Teagasc, Johnstown Castle Environment Research Centre, Wexford,
Co. Wexford, Ireland
and
School of Geography and Environmental Sciences, Ulster University, Coleraine, N. Ireland
P.E. MELLANDER
Agricultural Catchments Programme, Teagasc, Johnstown Castle Environment Research Centre, Wexford,
Co. Wexford, Ireland
K. DALY & O. FENTON
Crops, Environment and Land Use Programme, Teagasc, Johnstown Castle Environment Research Centre,
Wexford, Co. Wexford, Ireland
G. GRUAU
Géosciences Rennes, CNRS UPR 4661, Campus Beaulieu, 35042 Rennes Cedex, France
P. JORDAN
School of Geography and Environmental Sciences, Ulster University, Coleraine, N. Ireland

Phosphorus (P) plays a key role in the ecology of freshwater environments as well as for food
production. However, excessive P in freshwaters originating from agricultural lands enhances
primary production and accelerates eutrophication. In some river catchments elevated P in base
flow suggests groundwater influences on stream chemistry. Colloids may be especially important
for P transfer in groundwater pathways because of their large surface area that enhances P
adsorption in soil leaching processes. Thus, it is important to improve our understanding of the
colloidal P mechanisms that influence leaching processes.
This study is based on three experiments in three agricultural catchments (two of which are
primarily groundwater-fed), monitored within the Agricultural Catchments Programme (ACP) in
Ireland. Firstly, a soil batch experiment was carried out to study the role of soil chemistry and P
fertilisation practices on colloidal P mobilisation. The coarse colloidal fraction (0.20 – 0.45 µm) was
analysed in three contrasting soils treated with organic and inorganic fertiliser to (i) identify the
chemical drivers of dissolved colloidal P mobilisation and (ii) identify P fertilisation practices that
enhance/attenuate this mechanism. Preliminary results indicated that the Fe-rich soil was more
prone to colloidal P mobilisation and that slurry application induced greater mobilisation. Secondly,
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intact soil cores were used to determine soil physical and hydraulic parameters of the same three
soils. These parameters were used to develop an understanding of colloidal P transfer pathways
to groundwater. The bimodal porous system found in these cores indicated that macropores were
potential pathways of colloidal P to groundwater. Finally, to highlight groundwater P delivery
pathways during flow events, a water monitoring programme was designed along hill slopes of the
two primarily groundwater-fed agricultural catchments with contrasting land use (arable land and
grassland). This work is ongoing and it is hypothesized that differences in colloidal P fractions at
the hill slope and receiving river scales should be observed in relation to different soil types, soil
physical/hydraulic properties and land use.
This study is providing an improved understanding of the role of below-ground transport of the
different P species and of its drivers and controls. The findings will be useful for spatial and
temporal targeting of mitigation measures in the agricultural landscape to attenuate P losses to
groundwater and connections to surface water.

Liang K., Jiang Y., Nyiraneza J., Fuller K., Meng F.-R.

Abstract number–84 Mitigation of nitrogen leaching from potato-based rotations in
Atlantic Canada: New insights from a nitrogen budget and dynamic analysis
Kang Liang
Faculty of Forestry and Environmental Management, University of New Brunswick, P.O. Box 44555, 28
Dineen Drive, Fredericton, NB, E3B 6C2, Canada.
e-mail: kliang1@unb.ca
Yefang Jiang
Charlottetown Research and Development Centre, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, 440 University
Avenue, Charlottetown, PE, C1A 4N6, Canada.
Judith Nyiraneza
Charlottetown Research and Development Centre, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, 440 University
Avenue, Charlottetown, PE, C1A 4N6, Canada.
Fuller Keith
Kentville Research and Development Centre, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, 32 Main Road, Kentville,
NS, B4N 1J5, Canada
Fan-Rui Meng
Faculty of Forestry and Environmental Management, University of New Brunswick, P.O. Box 44555, 28
Dineen Drive, Fredericton, NB, E3B 6C2, Canada.

Elevated nitrate levels in surface and ground waters on Prince Edward Island (PEI), Canada, are
of concern from a drinking water and aquatic habitat protection perspectives. These high nitrate
levels have been identified to be closely linked with the excessive nitrogen (N) leaching from land
under intensive potato production. An improved understanding of the effects of potato rotation
systems and common rotational crops on N leaching is needed for mitigating agri-environmental
impacts. We contrasted two field based, 3-year potato-based rotations: a potato-barley-red clover
(PBC) rotation, and a potato-soybean-barley (PSB) rotation, on PEI from 2014 to 2017. The
objective was to investigate N use efficiency and potential N leaching from conventional (PBC)
system and alternate (PSB) potato rotation system. Crop tissue N accumulation, soil mineral N
and leachate N concentration were monitored during the experimental period to quantify N
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budgets and N losses from the two rotation systems. On rotation basis, soil mineral N and
leachate N concentrations under the PBC rotation were significantly higher when compared with
the PSB rotation after the planting of red clover (p < 0.001). The total N harvest rate between 2014
and 2016 was 23.53% and 59.51% for the PBC and PSB rotation, respectively. Due to the high
apparent N loss (ANL) during the red clover phase, the ANL of the PBC rotation across the 3
years was significantly higher than that of the PSB rotation. The potato and red clover phases
produced the majority of N leaching during the rotation cycles. The red clover phase accumulated
the largest amount of N as well as produced the largest amount of N loss when compared with
other rotation crops. N leaching occurred primarily in the non-growing season and the different
rotation crops demonstrated different leaching patterns. N leaching under the potato phase
occurred primarily between October and late December. While N leaching under the red clover
phase was a long-lasting process: the high mineralization rate and extended mineralization period
of the residue led to carry-over of N leaching into the subsequent growing season. In addition,
potato yield following the PSB rotation was 13.4% higher than the PBC rotation in 2017. These
data suggested that the alternative PSB rotation could increase potato yields while reducing N
leaching compared to the conventional PBC rotation. The results of this study could contribute to
the advancement of sustainable potato production on PEI.

Levine B., Burkitt L., Horne D.J., Tanner C., Condron L., Paterson J.

Abstract number–85 Quantifying the ability of Detainment Bunds to attenuate
sediments and nutrients in surface runoff from grazed pasture in the Lake Rotorua
catchment, New Zealand
Brian Levine
School of Agriculture and Environment, Massey University, Private Bag 11 222, Palmerston North, 4442,
New Zealand
Lucy Burkitt
School of Agriculture and Environment, Massey University, Private Bag 11 222, Palmerston North, 4442,
New Zealand
David Horne
School of Agriculture and Environment, Massey University, Private Bag 11 222, Palmerston North, 4442,
New Zealand
Chris Tanner
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research, Gate 10 Silverdale Road Hillcrest,, 3216, New
Zealand
Leo Condron
Faculty of Agriculture and Life Sciences, Lincoln University, PO Box 85084, Canterbury
New Zealand
John Paterson
Phosphorus Mitigation Project Inc., 780 Hamurana Rd, Hamurana, New Zealand

Fresh water quality is highly valued by New Zealanders, and has become a significant national
issue in recent years. The 2011 National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management requires
regional councils to set objectives that ‘maintain or improve the overall quality of freshwater within
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a region’. Lake Rotorua is considered a ‘taonga’, or national treasure, and contributes substantial
revenue towards New Zealand’s economically important tourism industry. Land use intensification
and a growing population in the Lake Rotorua catchment over the past 60 years have contributed
to excess nutrients entering the lake, causing water quality degradation. Targets have been set in
the 2012 Lake Rotorua Nutrient Management Plan to decrease nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P)
entering the lake in order to restore lake water quality levels back to those measured in the 1960s.
Pastoral farming is the primary agricultural practice in the Lake Rotorua catchment and is
responsible for ~43% of total P entering the lake. Farmers in the Rotorua lakes catchments
developed the Phosphorus Mitigation Project (PMP) in 2016 to advance the understanding of P
mitigation through applied research. Storm periods have been identified as opportunities to
address P loss from agriculture. Detainment bunds (DBs) are a new option being used to treat
storm generated surface runoff before it reaches natural water bodies. Detainment bunds are low,
earthen dams capable of temporarily retaining large quantities of water, constructed in targeted
ephemeral streams. Quantification of DB performance is important for decision makers interested
in implementing DBs locally, promoting their use at a national scale, and developing a nutrient
attenuation credit program using nutrient management models such as OVERSEER®. Prior
research suggests DBs may effectively attenuate P and suspended sediment loads transported by
surface runoff. This study investigates the attenuation performance from three DBs located within
the Lake Rotorua catchment over a one-year period. Results compare loads of total N and P,
dissolved reactive P, nitrate-N, ammonium-N and suspended sediments, released from DBs to
loads delivered to the ponding area by surface runoff. Data suggests that the DB strategy may be
an effective tool enabling pastoral farmers to decrease nutrients and sediment transported from
their farm by surface runoff, thereby helping them to meet regulatory targets aimed at restoring
water quality in Lake Rotorua.

Feyereisen G., Ghane E., Dittrich M.

Abstract number–86 Denitrification bioreactors as a structural water quality
measure at catchment scale: Performance and lessons learned
GARY W. FEYEREISEN
USDA-ARS Soil and Water Management Research Unit, 439 Borlaug Hall, 1991 Upper Buford Circle, St.
Paul, Minnesota, USA
email: gary.feyereisen@ars.usda.gov
EHSAN GHANE
Department of Biosystems and Agricultural Engineering, 524 S. Shaw Lane, Michigan State University, East
Lansing, Michigan, USA
MARK DITTRICH
Minnesota Department of Agriculture, 625 Robert Street N., St. Paul, MN, USA

Eutrophication causes increased growth of algae and nuisance aquatic plants that interfere with
beneficial use of water resources. Denitrifying bioreactors, a structural practice deployed at the
field scale to meet water quality goals, have been underutilized and require additional evaluation at
the catchment scale. The objective of this study was to quantify performance of a large, multi-cell
denitrifying bioreactor sized to treat agricultural drainage runoff from a 266-ha catchment and
compare/contrast to expected performance using typical smaller, single-cell bioreactors treating at
the field scale, e.g., 20 to 50 ha. Three woodchip bioreactor beds, 7.6-m wide by 41-m long by 1.5LuWQ2019
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m deep, plumbed in cascading fashion, were constructed in 2016 in southern Minnesota, USA.
The beds received run off from a catchment area that is 91% tile-drained row crops, primarily
maize and soybeans. Catchment flow was measured with an area-velocity meter and flow through
the bioreactor beds was measured in water table control structures with v-notch weirs and
pressure transducers. Water from the system inlet and each bioreactor outlet was collected with
automated samplers on a flow-proportional basis for lab analysis. Instrumentation at the site was
connected to dataloggers, which were connected by radios to a base station with a cellular phone
modem. Initial woodchip quality differed among the three beds, affecting flow and nitrate removal
rates. Flow problems through the beds were encountered after large precipitation events with
sediment trapping identified as the primary cause. The system was balanced and working for a
four-month period in 2017 during which time 59% of the system flow was treated in the bioreactor
beds. During this time, the denitrification rates were 4.0, 5.1, and 0.8 g N/m3/d for the beds,
respectively, and nitrate-N load removal was 33, 27, and 16%, respectively. Total phosphorus (P)
was reduced during baseflow periods but there was evidence of total P export during events.
Experience at this site has provided opportunities to work through and solve issues structural
water conservation measures will face at a catchment scale.

Bolster C.H.

Abstract number–87 Evaluating the potential for calculating the degree of P
saturation from ammonium lactate extractable Al, Fe, and P
C.H. Bolster
USDA-Agricultural Research Service, Bowling Green, KY, USA.
K. Blombäck, K. Hesse, A. Lindsjö, K. Linefur
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Uppsala, Sweden

The degree of P saturation (DPS) – originally defined as the molar ratio of acid ammonium oxalate
(OX) extractable P to Al and Fe – has been shown to be a good predictor of a soil’s risk of
releasing P in runoff or leaching water. Because ammonium oxalate extraction is not commonly
used in routine soil tests, researchers have investigated whether calculating DPS from P, Al, and
Fe concentrations obtained from routine soil extracts can be used in lieu of DPSOX. In Sweden,
ammonium lactate (AL) is the extract routinely used for determining soil P concentrations. In this
study, we investigated the correlation between DPS values calculated from ammonium lactate and
ammonium oxalate extract data from topsoil sampled from 62 different arable fields in Sweden.
We also conducted P sorption isotherms on a subset of 11 of these soils to calculate the P
sorption maximum using the Langmuir equation. We observed relatively mild, yet statistically
significant (p < 0.05), correlations between AL- and OX-extracted Al, Fe, and P concentrations
with r values of 0.66, 0.54 and 0.53, respectively. Ammonium oxalate extracted greater
concentrations of Al, Fe, and P than ammonium lactate by an average factor of 5.5, 12, and 7,
respectively. Ammonium lactate extracted proportionately less Fe than Al compared with the
oxalate extractions with the ratio of FeOX to PSCOX ranging from 27 to 75% (mean of 53%)
whereas the ratio of FeAL to PSCAL ranged from 8.5 to 61 % (mean of 38%). There was a
relatively poor correlation between the P sorption capacity (PSC) – defined as the sum of
extractable Al and Fe – for the two extractions indicating that these two methods are extracting
different pools of Fe and Al. PSCOX values ranged from 2.9 to 19.9 (median of 7.2) times greater
than PSCAL. Unlike PSC, a strong relationship was observed between DPSOX and DPSAL (r =
0.84). While we observed a strong relationship between the Langmuir maximum sorption
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coefficient (Smax) and PSCOX for a subset of 11 soils, the correlation between Smax and PSCAL
was not statistically significant. Both DPSOX and DPSAL were strongly correlated with water- and
CaCl2-extractable P with r values of 0.82 and 0.84 for DPSOX and 0.88 and 0.85 for DPSAL,
respectively. We did not observe any change point in water- or CaCl2-extractable P concentrations
as a function of DPS.

Vogeler I., Cichota R., Thomsen I.K., Hansen E.M.

Abstract number–88 Catch crops for increasing nitrogen use efficiency in cropping
systems
Iris Vogeler, Rogerio Cichota, Ingrid Kaag Thomsen, Elly Møller Hansen
Aarhus University, Blichers Allee 20, 8830 Tjele, Denmark
Plant and Food Research, Lincoln Research Station, New Zealand

As pressures to improve efficiency and reduce environmental impacts of intensive cropping
systems increase, attention has been directed towards the use of cover crops during the fall-winter
season to reduce nitrogen (N) leaching. Apart from reducing N leaching, subsequent
mineralization of the catch crop residues can result in an increase in N availability for the following
commercial crop. In this study we used the APSIM model to determine the effect of catch crop on
N leaching and N supply for the subsequent crop, taking into account the amount and rate of
mineral nitrogen released from catch crop residues depending on their biochemical composition.
Simulations were based on a one year experiment carried out at Flakkebjerg, Denmark starting in
August 2015. The soil was either left bare or sown with a fodder radish catch crop over the autumn
period. The main crop, spring barley (SB), was sown in April and harvested in August 2016. The
comparison between the experimental and modelled results showed good general agreement.
Measurements showed a reduction in N leaching over the winter/autumn period of 80% (from 47
to 10kg N/ha), while APSIM predicted a reduction of 70%. The grain yield of the spring barley was
increased by 16% when no N fertilizer was applied to the SB, but at higher fertilisation rates
mineralisation of the catch crop residue had no effect on the grain yield. The simulations showed a
high sensitivity of the aboveground residue C:N ratio. With no additional N fertilisation to SB
increasing the C:N from 10 to 20 in the simulation resulted in a 26% reduction in grain yield and a
13% reduction in N leaching. More work is required to fully understand implications of the
biochemical composition of catch crop residues on the N cycling in the soil/plant system under
different environmental conditions.

Holbak M., Diamantopoulos E.

Abstract number–90 Calibration and validation of the Daisy model for predicting
pesticide leaching
Maja Holbak and Efstathios Diamantopoulos.
Department of Plant and Environmental sciences, Copenhagen University, Thorvaldsensvej 40, 1871
Frederiksberg C, Denmark.
email: maja.holbak@plen.ku.dk
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The extensive use of pesticides in agroecosystems has led to a growing concern of their
environmental impact and the effect of pesticide application on surface and groundwater quality.
Pesticide residues in drainage water contribute significant to a decline in surface water quality.
The use of model predictions is a powerful tool to assess pesticide leaching and evaluate possible
mitigation strategies. Environmental regulations based on model frameworks, require robust model
calibration and validation, including quantification of parameter and model prediction uncertainty.
Daisy is a mechanistic crop-water-atmosphere model simulating crop growth, water flow and
nitrate dynamics in agroecosystems, with a later extension of 2D water flow and solute transport to
tile drains. In this study, we hypothesized that Daisy can accurately predict pesticide leaching
through drain lines. To test our hypothesis, we compared Daisy simulation results against
observed water flow and pesticide leaching data for the Andelst survey field (Wageningen
University). A subset of the experimental data was used for model calibration and the remaining
data were used for evaluating the prediction capabilities of the model. For the calibration part, we
coupled Daisy with a global optimizer and afterwards the parameter and model prediction
uncertainty was estimated. The results show that Daisy simulated pesticide leaching through
drains accurately. The analysis indicates that the predictions are sensitive to the parametrization of
solute distribution within the three assumed different domains: matrix, secondary-matrix and
biopores. However, the relative importance of each domain to the overall transport of pesticide in
soils is very difficult to estimate from direct measurements. This highlights that the use of
environmental models for further predictions of pesticide leaching, especially for fields and areas
with limited data availability, will be prone to uncertainties related to this parametrization. To
overcome this limitation, we evaluated and present in this study, the minimum amount of
experimental data required for an accurate predication of pesticide transport in agroecosystems.

Thorburn P., Biggs J., McMillan L., Webster T., Everingham Y.

Abstract number–91 Insurance as a tool to help farmers mitigate nitrogen pollution
from intensive cropping
PETER THORBURN, JODY BIGGS, LARELLE McMILLAN & TONY WEBSTER
CSIRO Agriculture and Food, 306 Carmody Road, St Lucia Qld 4067, Australia
email: peter.thorburn@csiro.au
YVETTE EVERINGHAM
James Cook University, James Cook Drive, Townsville Qld 4811, Australia

Nitrogen (N) pollution of ground and surface waters is common in areas of intensive cropping.
Farmers commonly over apply N fertiliser as a risk mitigation strategy – that is, to reduce the risk
of yields being limited by N. In other aspects of farm business, insurance is an important risk
mitigation tool. We are exploring the feasibility of farmers being able to insure against yield loss if
they reduce N fertiliser rates. This is a complex problem, as insurance is most efficient when
applied to “binary decisions”. In agriculture, examples are index based products, where the index
may be a well-defined weather event that either occurs or doesn’t, or the use of external yield
goals (e.g. proportion of long-term regional average) as benchmarks in multi-peril products. Yield
responses to N are not binary, and there are other factors that need to be considered in insurance.
Thus developing an N insurance product for yield loss requires; determining the risk of yield loss;
distinguishing the (management) signal from the (inter-annual yield variability) noise; and
managing moral hazard, i.e. that farmers do not change the management of their crops to
increase the risk of yield loss.
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We have developed a framework for an N insurance product for intensive cropping in catchments
draining into the Great Barrier Reef, Australia. First, we have developed a method for quantifying
risk of yield loss for the most common crop grown in the region. Yield loss risk has two
components: (1) the “baseline” amount of N fertiliser applied (e.g. historical application rates), and
(2) the reduction being considered. Obviously smaller reductions pose lower risks than larger
ones, but even large reductions may pose little risk if the baseline N rate is high. The risk loss is
also dependent on soil type, climate and management factors. Our risk quantification is compatible
with techniques used by insurance companies to price risk, thus allowing us to determine
indicative prices that would be charged for this insurance. We have also developed a method for
determining if crop yield has been reduced by reduced N fertiliser, based on spatio-temporal
relationships between crops in sub-regions. Finally, moral hazard will be guarded against through
the implementation of an industry backed, audited best management practice program. If proved
commercially viable, insuring against yield loss will provide farmers with another tool to help them
meet targets for N in waters and support policies aiming to improve water quality.

Kronvang B., Larsen S.E., Tornbjerg H., Kyllmar K., Klöve B., Bechmann M., Rankinen K., Lepistö
A., Wit H. de

Abstract number–93 A conceptual mini-catchment typology for analyzing
eutrophication risks in surface waters in the Nordic countries
Brian Kronvang, Søren E. Larsen, Henrik Tornbjerg
Department of Bioscience, Aarhus University, Denmark
E-mail: BKR@BIOS.AU.DK
Katarina Kyllmar
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Uppsala, Sweden
Björn Klöve
University of Oulu, Finland
Marianne Bechmann
NIBIO, Ås, Norway
Katri Rankinen and Ahti Lepistö
SYKE, Helsinki, Finland
Heleen de Wit
NIVA, Oslo, Norway

A systematic national monitoring of hydrology and stream water quality in Nordic mini-catchments
(< 50 km2) have been conducted since the late 1980’ies for catchments covering a range of land
use types (agricultural, forested and natural as well as hydrogeological conditions in the Nordic
countries. A set of more than 200 Nordic mini-catchments have been collected holding mean
monthly stream water chemistry data for a period of at least 3 years. This large set of water quality
data have been utilized for a multivariate analysis (PCA) in order to cluster the mini-catchments
into a typology that represents the typical Nordic mini-catchment nutrient concentrations response
types. The Nordic mini-catchment typology will be used for development of simple and more
sophisticated models that can be applied when testing different scenario runs related to changes
in climate and land use as a supporting tool for analyzing the resulting eutrophication impacts in
surface waters such as rivers, lakes and coastal waters.
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Kronvang B., Ejrnæs R., Johansen P.H., Schou J.S., Olsen J.V., Præstholm S.

Abstract number–94 A novel indicator-based approach to assess and plan for
multifunctional land consolidation
Brian Kronvang and Rasmus Ejrnæs
Aarhus University, Department of Bioscience, Denmark
E-mail: BKR@BIOS.AU.DK
Pia Heike Johansen
University of Southern Denmark, Department of Sociology, Environmental and Business Economics, Danish
Centre for Rural Research,Denmark
Jesper S. Schou and Jakob Vesterlund Olsen
University of Copenhagen, Section for Production, Markets and Policy, Denmark
Søren Præstholm
University of Copenhagen, Forest and Landscape College, Denmark

Competition for space is a recurrent issue in land use planning and there is, therefore, a constant
need to adjust existing allocation of land as societal demands change over time. In response to
the challenges arising from the increased number of stakes on land, attention amongst planners
and researchers have been directed at the multifunctional potentials of landscapes but also at land
consolidation as a means to address a multitude of developing issues. In order to evaluate and
communicate about the multiple outcomes of a modern land consolidation concept we have
developed an interdisciplinary method for shared screening and evaluation of multifunctional land
consolidation. The five scientific areas for which indicators were developed are: i) environmental
protection (water quality and ecology); ii) outdoor recreation; iii) farm economics; iv) biodiversity
conservation; v) rural development. We applied our indicators for evaluation of the potential
outcome of multifunctional land consolidation in three pilot areas in Denmark. The outcome of the
scientific evaluation and the effects achieved on especially surface water quality from the land
consolidation conducted in the three pilot areas will be presented and discussed.

Collentine D., Kyllmar K., Rakovic J., Solheim A.L., Blicher-Mathiesen G., Tolvanen A.

Abstract number–95 BIOWATER systems attribute survey: Impacts of the
bioeconomy on land use and land management in the Nordic countries in the year
2050
D. Collentine, K. Kyllmar, and J. Rakovic
Department of Soil and Environment, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences (SLU), Box 7014, 750 07
Uppsala, Sweden
e-mail: dennis.collentine@slu.se
A.Lyche Solheim, Norwegian Institute for Water Research (NIVA), Gaustadalléen 21, 0349 Oslo
Email: anne.lyche.solheim@niva.no
G. Blicher-Mathiesen, Department of BioScience, Aarhus University, Postboks 314, Dk-8600 Silkeborg,
Denmark
Email: gbm@bios.au.dk
A. Tolvanen, Natural Resources Institute Finland (LUKE)Paavo Havaksentie 3, 90570 Oulu, Finland
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This paper describes the results of a survey conducted by the BIOWATER Centre of Excellence, a
project financed by the Nordic Council of Ministers to examine the combined impacts of
bioeconomy development and climate change on land use and freshwater quality and quantity.
Assessment of the opportunities and limitations of bioeconomy development in the four Nordic
countries is based on expected outcomes in the year 2050 of five Nordic Bioeconomy Pathways
(NBPs). The NBPs describe possible future development paths with a focus on the agricultural
and forestry sectors, but do not make any predictions about probabilities or desired states of the
environment. In the survey, qualitative descriptions (storylines) of the NBPs were presented and
stakeholders were asked to link the NBPs to a set of land management attributes. The purpose of
the survey was to allow stakeholders to share their views and expert opinions on how alternative
bioeconomy pathways may influence land use and land management in the Nordic countries
according to their knowledge about regional and sectoral constraints. The input from stakeholders
will serve as a guide for quantification of potential land use and land management changes in the
BIOWATER study catchments.

Veen S.G.W. van't, Kjeldgaard A., Tornbjerg H., Windolf J., Blicher-Mathiesen G., Kronvang B.

Abstract number–96 Is it possible to use stream measurements to calculate
nitrogen emissions from agricultural areas in Danish catchments? Investigating the
possibility to create a nitrogen emission map for catchments
S. G. W. VAN’T VEEN, A. KJELDGAARD, H. TORNBJERG, J. WINDOLF, G. BLICHER-MATHIESEN &
KRONVANG B.
Aarhus University, Department of Bioscience, Vejlsøvej 25, DK-8600, Silkeborg, Denmark
e-mail: svv@bios.au.dk

This study investigates the possibility to establish a local nitrogen emission map based on stream
measurements. Nitrogen emissions from agricultural areas in three different Danish pilot
catchments (200-1200 ha) have been determined by intensive daily monitoring of discharge and
total nitrogen concentrations at a main gauging station and several synchronously monitoring
stations placed within the catchment. The nitrogen emissions from agricultural areas were
calculated utilizing a source apportionment taking into account nitrogen retention in surface water.
The emission of nitrogen from agricultural areas within sub-catchments (200-1200 ha) were also
used to investigate the local groundwater retention of nitrogen, which was compared to the
groundwater retention from the Danish National Nitrogen Model. The different uncertainties
involved in calculating sub-catchment nitrogen emission maps and retention in groundwater is
discussed.
The nitrogen emission and retention maps where calculated based on two years of intensive
measurement data from the three catchments covering different landscape types in Denmark. The
outcome reveals that nitrogen emission varies a lot between the different catchments and within
each catchment. Moreover, we found that the local groundwater retention in the sub-catchments in
two of the pilot catchments showed large variations and was different as compared to the national
mapping of nitrogen retention.
Our study shows that measurements of nitrogen emissions in streams provide a good opportunity
for developing local nitrogen emission map from agricultural areas. The map can give an overall
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picture of the spatial variability of the nitrogen loadings from agricultural areas within each subcatchment and between the sub-catchments on a scale down to 200-1200 ha. This means, that
the map can be used to get an overview of the local ”hot spot” nitrogen emission areas which can
be a help in order to better dose targeted mitigation measures.
Acknowledgements: This study is funded by a grant from the GUDP in Denmark.
Keywords: Stream measurement, small catchment hydrology, nitrogen emission, uncertainty,
nitrogen retention, nitrogen regulation

Lacout-Bonnamy T., Pohle I., Troldborg M.

Abstract number–97 Spatio-temporal variability of water quality determinands in
Scottish catchments
TARA LACOUT-BONNAMY & INA POHLE
Environmental and Biochemical Sciences, The James Hutton Institute, Craigiebuckler, AB158QH, Aberdeen,
Scotland UK
e-mail: Ina.Pohle@hutton.ac.uk
MADS TROLDBORG, Information and Computational Sciences, The James Hutton Institute, Craigiebuckler,
AB158QH, Aberdeen, Scotland UK

The spatio-temporal analysis of in-stream water quality determinands can help improve the
understanding of catchment controls on solute exports and the hydrological and biogeochemical
processes influencing river water quality. Here we investigate the spatio-temporal patterns of river
water quality obtained from more than 20 years of monthly regulatory monitoring data in 43
catchments covering around 50 % of the area of mainland Scotland. Time series decomposition,
cluster and trend analysis were applied to maximise the information content of these large scale
and long-term, but low-resolution data.
For each catchment and determinand, time series decomposition was used to distinguish between
seasonal, (annual) trend, and residual components. The variance ratio between these components
and the raw data was calculated to assess whether temporal variability in concentrations was
stronger influenced by seasonal, annual trend or residual signals. Similarities in the seasonal
pattern were investigated by cluster analysis of the normalized seasonal time series component for
each determinand. Long-term trends were analysed by the Mann-Kendall test for the trend
component of the time series.
The water quality determinands show high spatial variability with high concentrations of nitrate,
total phosphorous and dissolved organic carbon in catchments with high proportions of arable land
and relatively high population in Central Scotland. High nitrate concentrations furthermore occur in
the arable region in North-Eastern Scotland.
In arable catchments, nitrate concentrations are mostly higher in winter than in summer indicating
dominance of diffuse pollution from fertilizer applications. In catchments with high urban and suburban land use, both nitrate and total phosphorous concentrations tend to be highest in summer
indicating a dominance of dilution of point sources on the seasonal pattern. The seasonal pattern
of dissolved organic carbon is characterised by high concentrations in summer and autumn
especially in catchments with high proportions of bog areas. Over the period analysed, nitrate
concentrations decrease in most catchments mainly related to reduced diffuse pollution. Longterm trends of phosphorous concentrations show a clear spatial pattern with increases in most
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catchments in Northern Scotland and decreases in Central and Southern Scotland.
The seasonal patterns determined by the analysis help understanding drivers of river water quality
and can be used to inform more efficient mitigation measures and monitoring strategies. Longterm concentration trends together with an assessment of past changes in climate and land
management will allow identifying areas which are sensitive to future changes.

Kim H., Thorling L., Jakobsen R., Aamand J., Bording T.S., Christiansen A.V. , Høyer A.-S. ,
Hansen B.

Abstract number–98 Complex nitrate pathways in two Danish catchments:
Importance for the future targeted N regulation of agriculture
Hyojin Kim(1), Lærke Thorling(1), Rasmus Jakobsen(2), Jens Aamand(2), Thue Sylvester Bording(3), Anders
Vest Christiansen(3), Anne-Sophie Høyer(1) and Birgitte Hansen(1)
(1) National geological survey of Denmark and Greenland, Department of Groundwater and Quaternary
Geology Mapping. C.F. Møllers Allé 8, Bygn. 1110, DK-8000 Aarhus C, Denmark
(2) National geological survey of Denmark and Greenland, Department of Geochemistry. Øster Voldgade 10,
DK-1350, Copenhagen, Denmark
(3)Department of Geoscience, Aarhus University. C. F. Møllers Allé 4,Bygn. 1120, DK-8000 Aarhus C

In Denmark, a new paradigm for targeted agricultural N regulation was introduced in 2016 and will
be fully implemented in the coming years. The success of this regulation depends on sound
knowledge on spatial patterns of transport and fate of nitrate in the subsurface. However, the
near-surface geology of Denmark is often characterized by heterogeneous glacial deposits, which
results in highly complex groundwater pathways and redox conditions. As a result, predictive N
transport modeling is extremely challenging.
A recently developed towed Transient ElectroMagnetic (tTEM) technique has demonstrated that
the hydrogeological structure of the shallow subsurface (< 30 m below surface) can be
successfully mapped at a high resolution (< 30 m horizontally and 1-5 m vertically). In this study,
we synthesized the tTEM measurements and borehole observations of the geological and
geochemical properties in two Danish catchments—Javngyde and Sillerup—to characterize the
spatial information of nitrate pathways and redox condition structure.
The upper sediments of both catchments are clay-till, but the tTEM measurements and the
borehole observations revealed that their subsurface structures are very different. Sillerup has a
relatively simple hydrogeological structure with a thick clayey till layer (~ 20 m thick) near the
surface throughout the catchment. Consistent with this, a single redox interface was detected in
the most boreholes and the average depth to this was 3.6 m (min.-max. depth; 0-12m). Javngyde
has a complex hydrogeological structure likely due to glaciotectonic deformation with thrust
structures. In addition, Javngyde has a thin or no groundwater protecting clay-layer. The Javngyde
redox structure was complex as well. In most boreholes, the redox conditions, based on sediment
colors, shifted multiple times and the depth of the first redox interface averaged 6.7 m (min.-max.
depth; 0-20m).
Altogether, we hypothesize that in Sillerup, nitrate may predominantly flow via shallow subsurface
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pathways above the clay layer, primarily via tile-drainage and to a minor extent via sand lenses. In
contrast, in Javngyde, nitrate may move through the deeper subsurface through the permeable
sand lenses and bodies. Further detailed geophysical, geological, hydrological and geochemical
field measurements from boreholes and along hydrogeological transects will be used to test this
hypothesis.

Wheeler D.M., Cave V.

Abstract number–99 Uncertainty in a farm-scale model for estimating N leaching
DAVID M WHEELER* and VANESSA CAVE
AgResearch, Ruakura Research Centre, Private Bag 3123, Hamilton, New Zealand
email: david.wheeler@agresearch.co.nz
*Also Science Lead for Overseer Limited.

Overseer® is an online decision support tool that analyses farm-scale nutrient flows and
greenhouse gas emissions using a series of complex inter-related science-derived algorithms.
Additional information about the software can be found on the following website:
http://www.overseer.co.nz.
The software is used to analyse nutrient management practices and efficiencies, within farm and
overtime for a wide range of farm management systems that occur in New Zealand. It also
includes the ability to estimate maintenance fertiliser requirements, the appropriate area for
effluent spreading, and assessing the impact of introducing structures (such as feed pads) and
feeding practices (such as supplement feeding) on effluent management systems. Greenhouse
gas emissions reports for methane and nitrous oxide, life cycle analysis (LCA) of greenhouse gas
emissions per unit product to the farm gate are included.
New Zealand has progressively introduced effects-based regulations to address water quality
degradation, including approaches to regulate the diffuse loss of nitrogen from farms. The ability
of Overseer to estimate N leaching from the bottom of the root zone at a farm level has meant it
has been used in allocation of pollution rights, including use in a Nitrogen trading scheme. As New
Zealand currently develops policies and mechanisms for meeting greenhouse gas reduction
targets, Overseer is again being assessed for it potential role in managing agricultural emissions.
The controversy around the use of Overseer in resource management regulations has resulted in
a review by the Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment (an independent office of
parliament set up under the New Zealand Environment Act 1986). This review is scheduled for
release in December 2018.
There have been repeated requests for uncertainty analyses of Overseer in the past relating to its
use in regulation, and this has been identified by the Commissioner as an area of concern.
The model has been constructed to align with the complex array of farm management systems
used in New Zealand, which, based on earlier sensitivity studies, adds additional complexity to the
uncertainty analysis required. Before embarking on such an analysis, it is important to understand
the purpose of the analysis, and how the results from the analysis will be used.
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Work has been initiated to scope and undertake an appropriate method to assess the various
uncertainties required. Preliminary results from the analysis will be presented.

Quaglia G., Joris I. , Broekx S. , Desmet N. , Boënne W., Koopmans K., Seuntjens P.

Abstract number–104 Mitigating pesticide levels in surface waters: Long-term
surface water monitoring in an agricultural catchment
Gisela Quaglia*(1,2), Ingeborg Joris(1,3), Steven Broekx(1), Nele Desmet(1), Boënne, Wesley(1), Kim
Koopmans(4), Piet Seuntjens(1,2)
1 VITO, Environmental Modeling Unit, Mol, Belgium
2 Department of Soil Management, Ghent University
3 Departement of Bioscience Engineering, University of Antwerp, Belgium
4 Pcfruit npo, Belgium
*email: gisela.quaglia@vito.be

While several human activities influence water quality, agriculture remains an important source of
water-related problems. The use of pesticides during agricultural production can negatively
influence water quality and be a threat to aquatic ecosystems. Pesticides can enter watercourses
through different pathways such as runoff, erosion, drift or point losses and be diffused in the
environment. Despite the efforts, many European rivers still show pollution from agricultural
sources. Targeted mitigation measures in agriculture could reduce the environmental impact of
pesticides and help to reach the desired surface water quality at a particular location.
Vegetated buffer strips between water bodies and agricultural fields are applied to reduce the
export of sediments, pesticides and nutrients from agricultural fields to surface waters. Since
2014, a monitoring campaign has been carried out within a representative catchment in SE
Flanders (Belgium), in an area known for its intensive agriculture (>70%) and frequent detection of
pesticides in water bodies. The site was selected based on results from geospatial pesticide
emission modelling, historical glyphosate concentrations, and land use. The primary objective of
this 5-year study (2014-2018) is to evaluate and quantify the effect of implemented mitigation
measures on runoff and glyphosate loads into surface water. The monitoring consists of a
combination of time-based (to establish baseline concentrations and grasp the direct losses) and
event-based (to detect the rainfall-runoff related inputs) automatic sampling during the agricultural
season (April to October). Glyphosate and its major metabolite aminomethylphosphonic acid
(AMPA) were selected as monitoring substances for this project since glyphosate has been
frequently detected in watercourses in Flanders. Following a communication campaign targeted to
the farmers with fields in the most critical zones, vegetated buffer strips were implemented within
the catchment. Additionally, farmer awareness on risks and good practices related to point losses
was raised.
We investigated two years before (baseline monitoring) and three years after implementation of
the mitigation measures. By analysing the results during base flow and peak flow conditions, the
contribution of different pathways to the pesticide loads and the effectiveness of measures is
investigated. We will present the setup and the results of the monitoring campaign, with the
evaluation of the effect of several mitigation measures within the catchment on pesticide loads
reduction.
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Wilson S.

Abstract number–105 Estimating nitrate transit times in the vadose zone in two
contrasting regions in New Zealand
Scott Wilson
Lincoln Agritech
Engineering Drive
Lincoln University
New Zealand

The aim of this study was to predict transit times of nitrate through the vadose zone at the regional
scale. This knowledge can be used to understand the relationship between land use intensification
and freshwater quality. Significant storage of legacy nitrate in the vadose zone can distort
terrestrial N budgets and thus create a false perception of land use impacts.
A method was derived to predict transit times using four linked vertical flow models:
1. A vegetation canopy interception model for estimating effective rainfall and PET
2. Soil drainage is calculated using a daily soil moisture balance model
3. Vadose zone water content is calculated with the Richards equation using hydraulic property
estimates for different geologies. Depth to the water table is determined by fitting a model
variogram to static water level and stream elevation data, and subtracting the kriged water table
data from a DEM.
4. The final step is to calculate mixing (or penetration) time for the upper, dynamic portion of the
aquifer. This enables a comparison to be made between the calculations mean residence times
(MRTs) determined from tritium sampling of shallow groundwater.
The model is applied to distributed points representing unique combinations of input variables to
produce maps of vadose zone transit times for Southland (29,795 Km2) and Waikato (16,910
Km2) regions.
In Southland, 90% of the region is predicted to have a transit time <5 years, and 80% <2 years.
We can expect N storage in the vadose zone to have reached an equilibrium in this region. In
Waikato, areas of intensive dairying typically have transit times <10 years. Longer times prevail at
higher altitudes, indicating there will be a long-term build-up of vadose zone nitrate associated with
dairy conversions on elevated plateaus.
Saturated mixing time accounts for 10-40% of the total transit time. The results of the transit time
calculations compare well with tritium MRTs for shallow depths. Comparison of calculated and
tritium transit times enables a verification of land surface recharge estimates, which is one of the
most uncertain input datasets for groundwater modelling. Sensitivity analysis reveals that vadose
zone travel time is predominantly dependent on depth to the water table and soil drainage rate.
The model indicates that tritium samples are only representative of overlying land use in the upper
<5m of groundwater. Uncertainty of the recharge source area increases rapidly with depth below
the water table.
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McClain C., Wilson L., Mayer B., Humez P., Nightingale M., Nasr M.

Abstract number–106 Nitrate occurrence in groundwater of Alberta, Canada
CYNTHIA MCCLAIN
Environmental Monitoring and Science Division, Alberta Environment and Parks, 3115 12 St NE, Calgary,
Alberta T2E 7J2, Canada
e-mail: cynthia.mcclain@gov.ab.ca
LEAH WILSON, BERNHARD MAYER, PAULINE HUMEZ, MICHAEL NIGHTINGALE
Department of Geoscience, University of Calgary, 2500 University Drive NW, Calgary, Alberta T2N 1N4,
Canada
MINA NASR
Environmental Monitoring and Science Division, Alberta Environment and Parks, 3115 12 St NE, Calgary,
Alberta T2E 7J2, Canada

Nitrate is one of the main groundwater contaminants of human health and environmental concern
in the world, especially in agricultural areas. In Canada, Alberta is the second most agriculturally
productive province and 90% of the rural population (approximately 400,000 residents) rely on
private groundwater wells for their domestic water needs. Domestic well water systems are not
regulated by federal or provincial governments. Previous studies evaluating nitrate in Alberta’s
groundwater have shown both anthropogenic (e.g., septic, manure, fertilizer) and natural
contamination at local scales. Naturally occurring nitrate is derived from weathering and
nitrification of ammonium bearing clays in glacial till. Many separate groundwater monitoring
datasets collected by the Government of Alberta exist but have yet to be evaluated together to
glean a comprehensive picture of nitrate occurrence in Alberta groundwater. The aims of this
research are to document the occurrence of nitrate in groundwater across the province of Alberta,
and evaluate whether the predominantly reducing conditions in Alberta’s groundwater limit
concentrations and spatial extent of nitrate contamination despite the presence of both natural and
anthropogenic sources.
In this study we utilize a regional public health database collected by Alberta Health Services of
domestic well water quality from 2001-2015 consisting of 60,395 samples from depths up to 300
m. Fourteen percent of samples contained nitrate above the detection limit (1 mg NO3/L), with a
median concentration of 13 mg NO3/L. Of these samples with detectable nitrate concentrations,
22% exceeded the Canadian maximum acceptable concentration (MAC) for nitrate in drinking
water of 45 mg NO3/L. Nitrate concentrations are highest in shallow groundwater (<50 m)
reaching up to 1,330 mg NO3/L and decrease with depth. However, even at depths of 125 m
some samples had nitrate concentrations exceeding the MAC. Elevated nitrate concentrations
were frequently observed in agriculturally intensive areas of Alberta in bands along major
transportation corridors. Nitrate was mainly observed in oxic to sub-oxic groundwater whereas
80% of all groundwater samples displayed sulphate-reducing or methanic redox conditions and
negligible nitrate, supporting the hypothesis that reducing conditions may limit the extent of nitrate
contamination in Alberta groundwater.
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Navarrete S., Kemp P.D., Rodriguez M.J, Hedley M.J., Horne D.J., Hanly J.A.

Abstract number–107 Decreased nitrate leaching when lactating cows graze
plantain (Plantago lanceolata) pastures
S. NAVARRETE, P.D. KEMP, M.J RODRIGUEZ, M.J. HEDLEY, D.J. HORNE, & J.A. HANLY
School of Agriculture and Environment, Massey University, Palmerston North 4442, New Zealand
Email: S.Navarrete@massey.ac.nz

Plantain decreases the nitrogen (N) concentration in urine from dairy cows, and in lysimeter
studies decreases nitrate (NO3-N) leaching from pastures. Therefore, the use of plantain
(Plantago lanceolata) pastures in dairy farming can potentially provide NZ farmers with a plantbased solution to mitigate N loss to waterways. The first dairy systems experiment to measure the
role of plantain in mitigating N leaching from whole paddocks and its effect on other N losses has
been established at Massey University, Palmerston North, New Zealand. The pasture treatments
are: (i) plantain, (ii) plantain-clovers mix, containing plantain, red (Trifolium pratense) and white
clover (T. repens), and (iii) the traditional ryegrass (Lolium perenne)/white clover (wc) pasture. The
three pasture treatments were established (1st December 2016) in 15 hydrologically isolated
paddocks (40 x 20 m) plus one adaptation area (approx. 1.0 ha) surrounding the experimental
plots per treatment. Sixty lactating cows separated into three groups (n=20) grazed the pastures in
8-d grazing periods from September 2017 to June 2018. Each group of cows grazed in their
adaptation area for 6-d (adaptation period) before grazing (four cows/plot) in the experimental
plots for 2-d (experimental period). Complete animal N (milk, urine, faeces, and blood) was
measured during the experimental period (2-d) in four grazing periods (September, December,
February, and March). The results from season 2017-2018 showed that cows grazing plantain and
plantain clover mix based pastures produced the same milk solids as cows fed ryegrass/wc
pasture. The incorporation of plantain in cows’ diet reduced the proportion of the N eaten
partitioned to urine. Possible mechanisms for the decrease in urine N include the higher water
soluble carbohydrate to crude protein ratio and the lower dry matter and higher Na concentration
in plantain than ryerass/wc. However, the lower urinary N and urea concentration in cows grazing
plantain in late summer (February and March) than in spring (September and December)
suggested other factors in plantain could moderate N partitioning. The seasonal variation of
plantain secondary compounds, aucubin and acteoside, with antimicrobial effects, affect rumen N
fermentation, and the diuretic properties associated with aucubin may also play a role in modifying
the urination behaviour of cows. The mechanisms require further research but as the NO3-N
leaching over the drainage season was 66 % lower from the plantain than the ryegrass/wc
pastures demonstrating that plantain has the potential to mitigate N leaching.

Kouba C.M., Harter T.

Abstract number–108 Total salt loads and specific thresholds: Can two California
regulatory schemes work together?
CLAIRE M. KOUBA & THOMAS HARTER
University of California at Davis, Department of Land, Air, and Water Resources, One Shields Avenue, CA
95616-8627, USA
e-mail: cmkouba@ucdavis.edu
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Groundwater quality in California is regulated by multiple overlapping local, regional, state, and
federal regulations, some of which relate to surface water as well as groundwater. One state-level
program, known as Salt and Nutrient Management Plans (SNMPs), is especially important in
agricultural areas. Local agencies are required, by the State Water Resources Control Board's
2009 Recycled Water Policy, to develop SNMPs for their groundwater basin that 1) characterize
existing basin water quality conditions and 2) identify and quantify existing and future salt and
nutrient sources. The objective of the SNMP program is to evaluate assimilative capacity: the total
amount of salt loading that could occur in the basin or region without pushing water quality
conditions past threshold concentrations.
SNMP threshold concentrations are specified in California's regional Basin Plans (e.g., the 1994
Basin Plan for the Coastal Watersheds of Los Angeles and Ventura Counties, updated 2013). The
thresholds were designed to protect beneficial uses of groundwater and to support the “antidegradation” policy for groundwater quality. Quantifying assimilative capacity relative to
established threshold concentrations allows regions to plan for new sources of salt or nutrient
loading (such as new recycled water facilities, or managed aquifer recharge projects).
The Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA) of 2014 is the newest program managing
groundwater quality in California. Water quality management under SGMA must be governed by
either a) a number of impacted supply wells, b) a volume of contaminated water, or c) a location of
an isocontour that exceeds threshold concentrations. Threshold concentrations are determined by
individual local agencies, and must be designed to protect beneficial uses in the basin. The
planning documents establishing these threshold concentrations are under development in basins
across the state, with a statutory deadline of 2020 or 2022.
In this presentation we explore the following questions:
How do these two approaches to setting concentration thresholds affect operational flexibility in an
individual groundwater basin?
Do the established Basin Plan thresholds protect beneficial uses, and do they reflect current
groundwater conditions?
Is one type of management more protective of certain beneficial uses?
Can these regulations be harmonized to facilitate a coherent management strategy for individual
basins and California groundwater quality overall?

Harter T.

Abstract number–109 Nitrate contamination of groundwater from agriculture and
other land uses in California’s Central Valley: An evolving regulatory landscape
Thomas Harter
Dept. LAWR
One Shields Ave.
Davis, CA 95616-2682
USA
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California’s 1969 Water Quality Control Act (WQCA) requires dischargers to groundwater and
surface water bodies to go through a permitting process to ensure that future water quality does
not compromise beneficial uses of these water resources. In 2002, exemptions for agriculture
were removed by the California legislature. Over 70% of California’s billion irrigated agriculture
sector and over 90% of it’s animal agriculture (predominantly dairy) is located in California’s
Central Valley, a region spanning over 5 million ha. The Central Valley Regional Water Board, in
charge of implementing the WQCA in this region, worked with agricultural, urban, and
environmental stakeholders to develop groundwater-focused permitting programs for dairies
(2007) and for irrigated lands (2012), and a new framework for integrated management of salt and
nutrient discharges from all sources to groundwater and surface water (to be in effect by 2020).
Agricultural permittees organized themselves in 13 agricultural coalitions that implement the
permitting process on behalf of over 30,000 grower members. Only few growers operate under
individual permits. The first decade of these permitting efforts focused on developing detailed
groundwater quality assessments, evaluating the effects of farm management practices, and the
development of farm practice monitoring and reporting programs, including field and farm scale
nutrient and waste management reporting. The next phase of these programs will include
development of regional groundwater quality trend monitoring programs, development of
management practices that will be demonstrably protective of groundwater quality, identification of
and commitment to programmatic management targets, and the development and implementation
of outreach and education programs to growers that ensure these programmatic targets are
actually met. A key concern remains nitrate in groundwater. Groundwater is a critical source of
drinking water throughout the region. The nitrate limit for drinking water (45 mg/L) is exceeded in
nearly 20% of drinking water wells (over 40% of domestic wells in some areas), but it is currently
unclear whether agricultural discharges to groundwater can be managed to achieve this water
quality goal in most areas. Local “Management Zones” will be established to further manage
groundwater (and surface water) nitrate. This may provide some opportunities for localized
nutrient trading, for land use change to low-intensity, high value crops (e.g., vineyards), and for
adding agricultural managed aquifer recharge (“Ag-MAR”) as a means to improve water quality in
specific community wells, while also improving water supply.

Singh R. , Jha N., Gonzalez M. , McMillan A.

Abstract number–110 Benign denitrification in shallow groundwaters
Ranvir Singh, Neha Jha, Marcela Gonzalez
School of Agriculture and Environment, Massey University, Palmerston North 4442, New Zealand.
E-mail: R.Singh@massey.ac.nz
Andrew McMillan
Manaaki Whenua—Landcare Research, Palmerston North 4442, New Zealand

Nitrate (NO3–) leaching from agricultural soils is a key concern for contamination of surface and
groundwaters in sensitive agricultural catchments. However, the extent of NO3– leaching to
receiving waters depends on its flow pathways and potential attenuation (removal) in the
subsurface environment. Leached NO3– from agricultural soils could be attenuated by
biogeochemical processes such as denitrification occurring under favourable hydrogeochemical
conditions in the subsurface environment (beyond the root zone).
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The environmental benefit of subsurface NO3– attenuation may be limited if denitrification is
incomplete, and releases nitrous oxide (N2O, a harmful greenhouse gas) rather than dinitrogen
(N2, an inert and harmless gas making up 78% of the atmosphere) as the terminal product.
Currently, very limited information is available on the variability of subsurface denitrification
processes and its end-products, i.e. N2O and/or N2 emissions, in shallow groundwaters of
agricultural catchments across New Zealand and other countries.
We are conducting monthly field surveys and seasonal experiments (push-pull tests) to assess
subsurface denitrification dynamics in shallow groundwaters at 6 pastoral farms located in various
hydrogeological settings in the Manawatu and Rangitikei River catchments, located in the lower
North Island of New Zealand. The collected samples are being analysed for groundwater redox
parameters (i.e. dissolved oxygen (DO), oxidation-reduction potential (ORP), pH, nitrate, iron,
manganese, and sulfate), abundance of denitrifier genes (nirS, nirK and nosZ —responsible for
NO3– transformations) and dissolved gases (N2O and N2) in shallow groundwaters at the study
sites. Our observations so far suggest occurrence of subsurface denitrification in shallow
groundwaters at the study sites, but dynamics of the process is spatially variable. We measure
relatively higher dissolved N2 concentration and nosZ gene abundance under reduced (DO < 1
mg L-1) groundwater conditions, while relatively higher dissolved N2O concentration and lower
nosZ gene abundance under oxic (DO > 1 mg L-1) groundwater conditions.
This paper will present details of our measurement techniques and results assessing efficacy of
subsurface denitrification in shallow groundwaters across contrasting hydrogeological settings in
New Zealand catchments. This offers new observations on efficacy and variability of subsurface
denitrification to inform development of targeted and effective nitrogen management practices and
policies for improved water quality outcomes in our sensitive agricultural catchments.
Keywords: Agriculture; Water quality; Nitrate attenuation; Nutrient management; New Zealand
Acknowledgements: This study is conducted as part of a collaborative research programme
between Massey University Fertilizer & Lime Research Centre (FLRC) and Horizons Regional
Council (HRC). The National Science Challenge - Our Land and Water provided funding for the
study.

Singh R. , Horne D.J., Elwan A., Rivas A., Collins S., Roygard J.

Abstract number–111 The landscape nitrogen attenuation index: A framework for
effective land use practices and water quality outcomes
Ranvir Singh, David J. Horne, Ahmed Elwan, Aldrin Rivas,
School of Agriculture and Environment, Massey University, Palmerston North 4442, New Zealand
E-mail: R.Singh@massey.ac.nz
Stephen Collins, and Jon Roygard
Horizons Regional Council, Palmerston North 4442, New Zealand

The soluble inorganic nitrogen (SIN), particularly nitrate, which leaches from agricultural soils is a
major water pollutant as it is linked to drinking water quality (public health concerns), toxicity to
aquatic species, and eutrophication of water bodies. However, we do not yet fully understand the
manifold processes and pathways that lead to nitrate contamination of receiving waters in
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agricultural catchments. This limits our knowledge and tools to manage, or intervene in, for
effective land use practices and water quality outcomes.
We are investigating the transport and transformation of nitrate from agricultural soils to streams
and rivers in two agricultural catchments, the Manawatū and Rangitikei, located in the lower part of
North Island, New Zealand. Comparisons of the amounts of nitrogen leached from the root zone of
farms and the soluble inorganic nitrogen loads measured in the study rivers suggest that a
significant quantity of the leached nitrogen is attenuated (reduced). Field surveys and experiments
identified subsurface denitrification as a key nitrogen attenuation process in the subsurface
environment (below the root zone) of the study catchments. However, the subsurface
denitrification, and hence the nitrogen attenuation capacity, found to be spatially variable with
different hydrogeologic settings and features in the study catchments.
We are further investigating and developing simple models to relate different landscape
characteristics to the spatially variable nitrogen attenuation capacity in the subsurface environment
in the study catchments. The main soil types of the study catchments were classified into low,
moderate and high nitrogen attenuation capacities, depending on their texture, drainage rate and
carbon content. The main rock types were categorised in a similar manner according to their
hydraulic conductivity, organic matter content and redox potential. We found that prediction of river
soluble inorganic nitrogen loads in the rivers was significantly improved by incorporating the spatial
effects of different soil types and underlying geologies on nitrogen attenuation in the subsurface
environment of the study catchments.
This paper will present our research findings and progress towards the development of a novel
landscape nitrogen attenuation index, and its incorporation into a modelling system to help analyse
and develop targeted and effective solutions for water quality management across agricultural
catchments.
Keywords: Agriculture; Water quality; Nitrate attenuation; Nutrient management; New Zealand
Acknowledgements: This study was conducted as part of a collaborative research between
Massey University School of Agriculture and Environment (SAE), Fertilizer and Lime Research
Centre (FLRC) and Horizons Regional Council (HRC). HRC partly funded this study and provided
in-kind support to field measurements and laboratory work. This funding and in-kind support is
greatly appreciated.

McCloskey G., Dougall C.

Abstract number–112 Confronting the extremes, droughts and cyclonic rains:
Modelling fine sediment export across the Great Barrier Reef catchments, Australia
GILLIAN MCCLOSKEY
Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy
Queensland Government
PO Box 937
Cairns, Queensland, Australia 4870
email: Gillian.McCloskey@dnrme.qld.gov.au
CAMERON DOUGALL
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The Great Barrier Reef (GBR), off the Queensland, Australia, coast, is currently under threat from
land run-off associated with past and ongoing catchment development, extreme weather events,
and climate change. The catchment area draining to the GBR (425,000km2) experiences a highly
variable climate (500 - 4,500mm/yr rainfall), with a diverse landscape (including broad-scale
savannah grazing, tropical rainforests, cropping, and cities). The Reef 2050 Water Quality
Improvement Plan (Reef 2050), contains a set of water quality targets aimed at improving the
health and resilience of the GBR. Catchment modelling is one line of evidence used to report on
the progress towards these targets. It is used to represent fine sediment (FS) delivery processes,
and simulate the relative water quality improvement resulting from adoption of improved land
management practices that reduce erosion. Examples include: gully remediation, streambank
fencing, off-stream watering points, and zero till cropping. Additionally, iterative improvements in
data and process representation must be accommodated. The eWater Source catchment
modelling framework is used to simulate FS processes via a node-link network, at a daily timestep, over the GBR catchment area. The Sacramento rainfall-runoff model is used to simulate
hydrology. SedNet functionality is incorporated to model hillslope, gully and streambank erosion,
and deposition/remobilisation processes. Both streambank and gully erosion are modelled via a
range of soils data, user derived parameters, and spatial data (such as gully density). Hillslope
erosion is modelled via the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) where the cover factor
is determined by remotely sensed, seasonal cover, local soils data and user provided parameters
(e.g. delivery ratio). Research initiatives are undertaken to adaptively improve data sources and
process representation when limitations are identified. Land use remains static across the model
period, and average annual FS loads are reported. Modelled (generation, deposition and export of)
FS loads are validated against catchment and paddock monitored data, gully mapping data,
tracing data, LIDAR mapping, and optical dating. Quantitative statistics of model performance are
determined. Modelling predicts that 47% of generated FS is delivered to the GBR. The remaining
53% is deposited on the floodplain (56%), in reservoirs (28%), lost to extractions (11%) or
instream (5%). Gullies are the major source of FS (47%), with contributions from hillslope and
streambank sources (25% and 23% respectively); dominant erosion processes vary between
basins. The modelled cumulative load reduction for FS is ~14% (half way to the target). The
results of this work are used to prioritise investment in rehabilitation works. This work further
demonstrates the benefits of using tailored and relatively adaptable component models and
parameters in simulating complex systems.

Dougall C., McCloskey G.

Abstract number–113 Confronting the extremes, droughts and cyclonic rains:
Modelling dissolved inorganic nitrogen export across the Great Barrier Reef
catchments, Australia
CAMERON DOUGALL
Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy
Queensland Government
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Nutrient losses from terrestrial runoff are associated with outbreaks of coral-eating crown-of-thorns
starfish (COTS); a major threat to the Great Barrier Reef (GBR). The GBR, extending 2,300km
along the Queensland, Australia, coast, is also under threat from land runoff associated with past
and ongoing catchment development, extreme weather events and climate change. The
catchment area draining to the GBR lagoon (425,000km2) experiences a highly variable climate
(500-4,500mm/yr rainfall), with a diverse landscape (including World Heritage tropical rainforest,
extensive floodplains and wetlands, cropping, and cities). The Reef 2050 Water Quality
Improvement Plan (Reef 2050), contains a set of water quality targets aimed at improving the
health and resilience of the GBR. Catchment modelling is one line of evidence used to report on
the progress towards these targets. Catchment modelling is used to represent the nutrient delivery
processes, and simulate the relative water quality improvement resulting from adoption of
improved land management practices that reduce nutrient losses. Sugarcane is a major focus of
ameliorative actions to reduce anthropogenic nitrogen export to the GBR, particularly Dissolved
Inorganic Nitrogen (DIN). DIN reduction interventions include rates and timing of fertiliser
application, various precision agriculture techniques and off-paddock capture of runoff. The
eWater Source catchment modelling framework is used to simulate DIN generation and transport
at a daily time-step, for all cane areas in the GBR. Paddock scale agricultural model outputs are
integrated within the Source framework. For sugarcane areas, the Agricultural Production Systems
sIMulator (APSIM) is used to generate DIN loads. Two sources of sugarcane DIN are reported –
surface runoff and subsurface runoff to stream (shallow rapid subsurface flow plus groundwater
baseflow). Paddock scale monitoring has shown that deep drainage is a major loss pathway for
DIN in sugarcane in a number of GBR catchments. Modelled DIN runoff concentrations relate to N
fertiliser application rates, these decrease after application as a function of time and climate.
Modelled (generation, loss and export of) DIN loads are validated against catchment and paddock
monitored data. Quantitative statistics of model performance are determined. Modelling predicts
that 44% of the GBR DIN export load is from sugarcane lands, grazing (22%) and conservation
areas (20%). Half of the total GBR DIN export comes from one region, the Wet Tropics, more than
double the second highest contributor. The modelled cumulative load reduction for DIN over the
past 10 years of the program are ~21%. The results of this work can be used to prioritise
investment in rehabilitation works. This work demonstrates the benefits of using tailored and
relatively adaptable component models and parameters in simulating complex systems.

Friedel M.J., Wilson S. , Close M. , Buscema M. , Abraham P. , Banasiak L.

Abstract number–114 A novel data-driven workflow for 3D predictions of
groundwater redox status in agriculturally-dominated regions of New Zealand
M. J. FRIEDEL
Lincoln Agritech, Ltd, Ruakura Research Centre, Ruakura Lane, Hamilton, 3214, New Zealand
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Semeion Institute, Via Sersale 117, 00128 Rome, Italy
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Institute of Environmental Science & Research, PO Box 29-181, Christchurch 8540, New Zealand

The aim of this study was to develop data-driven statistical models for predicting groundwater
redox status. The distribution of anoxic groundwater is a particularly valuable knowledge for
assessing land use impacts on freshwater since it indicates the natural occurrence of subsurface
nitrate reduction. Some of the challenges involved in developing a predictive groundwater redox
model are sparse observational data, sample and model bias, and a paucity of predictor variable
data representative of the subsurface. These issues result in poor predictive performance by
traditional ensemble models such as boosted regression trees or random forests. To overcome
this, we present a novel workflow that incorporates the following five steps:
1: Data aggregation of response variable (oxic, mixed, anoxic), determined from groundwater
samples using thresholds for redox sensitive parameters (1.0 mg/L for O2, 0.5 mg/L for NO3-N,
0.05 mg/L for Mn, 0.1 mg/L for Fe and 0.5 mg/L for SO4); and spatial predictive variables: sample
depth, and national climate, geology, hydrology, soils, and topography coverages.
2: Data integration using an unsupervised instance-based method for self-organization.
3: Feature selection (dimensionality reduction) by learning heuristics (metaheuristic-machinelearning) to identify an optimal set of predictor variables.
4: Performance metrics for testing the model ability to generalize using independent data.
5: Visualization of the 3D distributions of probable redox status for each region.
Model prediction results during the training phases (75% data) had accuracies > 93% and Kappa
values of >0.88. Model predictions using the independent holdout phases (25% data) gave
accuracies of > 89% and Kappa values > 0.86. These results show a very good agreement for
both the training and holdout phases suggesting that the models generalize well to independent
data.
Advancements in using this workflow demonstrated the ability to perform simultaneous prediction
of three probable redox classes (oxic, mixed, anoxic) and associated depth across the Tasman,
Wellington, and Waikato regions of New Zealand. We propose to integrate this new information
together with airborne electromagnetic and borehole hydrogeophysical measurements using
metamodelling for future improvements in conceptualization and modelling of groundwater flow
and transport in catchments associated with our Critical Pathways Program.
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Audet J. , Kjeldgaard A., Larsen S.E. , Ovesen N.B. , Zak D. , Hoffmann C.C.

Abstract number–117 Nutrient retention in restored riparian wetlands in Denmark
Joachim Audet, Ane Kjeldgaard, Søren Erik Larsen, Niels Bering Ovesen, Dominik Zak, Carl Christian
Hoffmann
Adress: Aarhus University, Department of Bioscience, Vejsløvej 25, 8600 Silkeborg, Denmark

Excess nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) concentrations are still a serious concern in many aquatic
ecosystems worldwide as it has major impacts on drinking water quality and biodiversity. Wetland
restoration is often presented as an efficient tool to mitigate N losses from agricultural areas to
surface waters. Facing major problems of eutrophication of fresh and coastal waters, Denmark
was among the first countries to implement a national wetland restoration programme aiming at
reducing diffuse N losses to aquatic ecosystems. Since 1998, wetland restoration has been
included in succeeding Action Plans. Unfortunately, the full effect of these measures on N
retention is still unclear because most restoration projects were not monitored or only
inadequately. A monitoring programme specially targeted at restored wetlands has been launched
in Denmark to evaluate the effect of restoration on N and P removal. Here we present the first
results from this programme for eight sites representing different wetland types, which were
monitored for a full year in 2015. We also show the results from a long term monitoring (11 years
after restoration) of a created shallow lake. We discuss the implication of these results regarding
N and P retention and we evaluate how the N load affects N retention. Finally, we introduce
suggestions for improving the monitoring of restored wetlands.

Laursen R.K. , Williams J. , Nicholson F.A., Tendler L. , Cassidy R. , Schipper P. , Verloop K., Vliet
J. van

Abstract number–118 Decision support tools for reduction of nitrate and pesticide
pollution from agriculture
R. K. LAURSEN
SEGES, Agro Food Park 15, 8200 Aarhus, Denmark
E-mail: rila@seges.dk
J. WILLIAMS & F. A. NICHOLSON
ADAS, Battlegate Road, Boxworth, Cambridge, CB23 4NN, United Kingdom
L. TENDLER
Landwirtschaftskammer Niedersachsen, Helene-Künne-Allee 5, 38122 Braunschweig, Germany
R. CASSIDY
Agri-Food and Biosciences Institute, Sustainable Agri-Food Sciences Division, 18a Newforge Lane, Belfast,
Co Antrim, BT9 5PX, Northern Ireland, United Kingdom
P. SCHIPPER
Wageningen University, Environmental research, Droevendaalsesteeg 3, 6708PB Wageningen, Netherlands
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--Submitted to FAIRWAY project—
Research over many decades has developed a great number of decision support systems which
aim at reducing water pollution from agricultural systems. Translating the findings of scientific
research into information that is accessible, easy to understand and applicable to a broad range of
farming systems and practitioners as farmers, farm advisors, water managers and policy makers
continues to be a challenge. However, encouraging adoption of best practice needs a better
understanding of decision making processes.
This paper reports the findings of a comprehensive overview of over 150 European decision
support tools (DSTs) used by farmers, farm advisors, water managers and policy makers to
reduce nitrate and pesticide pollution from agriculture. The DSTs were found by a unique
combination of structured searches of the scientific literature and identification of DSTs highly
applied in practise within the project’s case study catchments. A subset of DSTs, with potential
added value for the case study catchments, was tested in a series of pan European Multi Actor
Platforms to assess their suitability for managing water quality. Information on the tested DSTs’
feasibility and transferability was gathered together with farmers and land managers attitudes
towards DSTs. Impediments to the extension of DSTs across jurisdictions were also assessed;
including linguistic barriers and legislative differences, geo-climatic and agricultural
incompatibilities and the availability of support or specific technology.

Kaste Ø., de Wit H.A., Wenng H., Skarbøvik E.

Abstract number–119 Counteracting effects of climate and land-use change on
riverine element run-off? A combined analysis of Norwegian natural and agricultural
headwater catchments and large rivers’ monitoring data
ØYVIND KASTE,
Norwegian Institute for Water Research (NIVA), Gaustadalleen 21, NO-0349 Oslo
oyvind.kaste@niva.no
HELEEN A. DE WIT
Norwegian Institute for Water Research (NIVA), Gaustadalleen 21, NO-0349 Oslo
heleen.de.wit@niva.no
HANNAH WENNG
Norwegian Institute of Bioeconomy Research (NIBIO) Postboks 115, NO-1431 Ås
hannah.wenng@nibio.no
EVA SKARBØVIK
Norwegian Institute of Bioeconomy Research (NIBIO) Postboks 115, NO-1431 Ås
eva.skarbovik@nibio.no

Riverine transport and concentrations of nitrogen (N) and phosphorous (P) in Norway show
contrasting trends in the past three decades, but the driving factors are poorly understood. At the
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same time, there have been significant changes in agricultural practices, sewage treatment,
atmospheric deposition and climate.
Similar changes in precipitation and hydrological patterns are likely to have different impacts on
element runoff from natural and anthropogenic landscapes. Especially agricultural, but also
forestry practices are expected to have affected headwater runoff. We hypothesize that the overall
lack in consistent long-term trends may be related to counteracting impacts of land use and
climate. Runoff of inorganic N from natural catchments is currently decreasing while total P is
increasing, possibly as a result of increasing fluxes of organic carbon. Export of total N from
natural catchments, by contrast, has not changed. In small agricultural catchments, the trends in N
and P are varying. In some catchments an increasing trend in both N and P coincide with
increasing trends of water discharge., However, in other catchments increased runoff cannot alone
explain the increase in P-runoff.
We will present almost three decades of monitoring data on N and P runoff from both headwater
catchments (natural and agricultural) and large rivers draining to the sea, from climatically
contrasting regions in Norway. The trends and variation in riverine runoff of P and N for selected
rivers will be analyzed in the context of long-term records in headwater chemistry and runoff,
climate data and information on regional patterns of agricultural and forestry land use.

Zak D. , Carstensen M.V., Audet J. , Hoffmann C.C. , Hille S. , Knudsen M. , Kronvang B., Stutter
M. , Stockan J. , Watson H. , Jensen H.S. , Egemose S. , Strand J.A. , Feuerbach P. , Christen B.,
Heckrath G.J.

Abstract number–120 The multi-functionality of integrated buffer zones in Northwest
Europe
D. Zak*, M.V. Carstensen, J. Audet, C.C. Hoffmann, S. Hille, M. Knudsen, Kronvang B., Department of
Bioscience, Aarhus University, Vejlsøvej 25, 8600 Silkeborg, Denmark;
*Corresponding author (doz@bios.au.dk).
M. Stutter, J. Stockan, H. Watson, The James Hutton Institute, Aberdeen, AB15 8QH, UK;
H.S. Jensen, S. Egemose, Department of Biology, University of Southern Denmark, Campusvej 55, DK-5230
Odense M, Denmark;
J.A. Strand, P. Feuerbach, Department of Wetlands & Biodiversity, Hushållningssällskapet Halland, SE-305
96 Eldsberga, Sweden;
B. Christen, G. Heckrath, Institute for Agroecology, Blichers Allé 20, DK-8830 Tjele, Denmark; Received 26.
Jan. 2018.

Recently, integrated buffer zones (IBZs) were introduced in riparian areas of Northwest Europe to
improve the ecosystem services offered by long-term established vegetated buffer zones. A
common feature of all the studied IBZ sites is that tile drains previously discharging directly into
the streams now are intercepted within the IBZ, thereby enhancing hydraulic-residence-time and
the potential for biogeochemical processing. Specifically, the design of IBZs combines a pond,
where soil particles present in drain water can settle, and a sub-surface flow infiltration zone
planted with vegetation, and together these should provide an improved environment for nutrient
removal. Nutrient reduction, biodiversity and biomass production were assessed across 11 IBZ
sites located in Denmark, Scotland and Sweden; each study site having a different emphasis on
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processes, but cumulatively adding to evidence of multifunctionality. Despite the small area taken
by the buffer (0.1 ha) and thus small proportion of the drained catchment (mostly < 1%), these
studies cumulatively suggest that IBZs are effective enhancements to traditional buffer zones as
they i) significant lower total nitrogen and phosphorus loads to streams and rivers ii) act as
habitats for aquatic and amphibian species, iii) offer economic benefits by producing fast-growing
wetland plant biomass. Based on our assessment of the pilot sites, we provide guidance on the
implementation and management of IBZs in an agricultural landscape.

Burbery L. , Mellor R. , Abraham P. , Finnemore M. , Weaver L. , Close M.

Abstract number–121 Denitrification wall trial in a gravel aquifer
Lee Burbery / ESR, Christchurch, New Zealand.
Richard Mellor / Southern Geophysical Ltd, Christchurch, New Zealand.
Phil Abraham / ESR, Christchurch, New Zealand.
Mike Finnemore / Southern Geophysical Ltd, Christchurch, New Zealand.
Louise Weaver / ESR, Christchurch, New Zealand.
Murray Close / ESR, Christchurch, New Zealand.

Alluvial gravel aquifers represent the most important groundwater systems in New Zealand. They
are particularly vulnerable to nitrate contamination from land-use impacts because they tend to be
overlain by thin, alluvial soils that are prone to nitrogen leaching. Furthermore, being unconfined
and largely aerobic systems that lack electron donors to fuel redox reactions, gravel aquifers
themselves have poor capacity to attenuate nitrate (Burbery et al., 2013; Close et al., 2016). As
part of a research programme examining the feasibility of a variety of ‘end-of-pipe’ nitrate
mitigation tools for the NZ agricultural landscape, we are piloting a woodchip denitrification wall
(also known as a denitrifying permeable reactive barrier (PRB)) in a shallow alluvial gravel aquifer
that is impacted with nitrate. Whilst existing examples of denitrifying PRBs can be found for sandy
aquifers (e.g. Schipper et al., 2000; Schmidt and Clark, 2012), our work represents the first case
of a woodchip PRB trialled in a gravel aquifer setting.
Our field study demonstrates first-hand the practical challenges of installing a PRB in an alluvial
gravel aquifer, such as addressing the issue of complex heterogeneity and associated preferential
flow phenomena. At our test site, groundwater nitrate fluxes are concentrated along discrete
channels representing interconnected open framework gravel facies that are embedded within the
bulk deposit of alluvial sand and gravel. Pore velocities through such channels were measured
using time-lapse hydrogeophysical methods and found to range between 40 and 50 m/day.
Knowing this and other design parameters, we have built an experimental denitrifying PRB that
measures 50 m long, 10 m wide and is entrenched 5 m below ground level or about 4.5 m below
the water table. The PRB is composed of a binary mixture of 50/50 (by volume) woodchip and
processed gravel. The performance of the PRB is being assessed, both in terms of its hydraulic
efficiency and effectiveness of filtering nitrate. Undesirable pollution swapping phenomena
associated with the altered redox state of the local aquifer, such as mobilisation of arsenic from
the greywacke aquifer sediments and impact on the local groundwater ecology, are also being
monitored.
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Holm H., Blicher-Mathiesen G., Andersen H.E.

Abstract number–122 Combining information from aerial photography with root
zone and drainage water to document how areas with limited growth led to higher
nitrogen loss
H. HOLM, G. BLICHER-MATHIESEN & H. E. ANDERSEN
Dept. of Bioscience, Aarhus University, Vejlsøvej 25, Postbox 317, DK-8600 Silkeborg, Denmark
e-mail: heho@bios.au.dk

Information technologies - such as high-resolution satellite imagery and agricultural technologies
enabling application of agricultural inputs at high precision - are already shaping agriculture in
Western Europe as well as in Denmark. Many field trials have investigated how to implement
these new technologies, but only few measurements demonstrate how their use can lower the root
zone leaching of nutrients.
In the Danish Agricultural Monitoring Program, we have since 1989 investigated the effect of farm
practices on loss of nitrogen. The program includes fields instrumented with both permanently
installed suction cups for soil water sampling and with sampling of water from tile drain outlets.
This set up allows us to evaluate, within the same field, the effect on nitrogen losses due to
differences in cultivation. By combining information from aerial photography, measurements in
suction cups and in tile drain water, we were able to document how areas within a field with limited
growth led to higher nitrogen loss.
Our results show that integration of aerial photos of crop growth together with measurements of
the nitrogen concentration in root zone water and tile drainage water can give a better
understanding of the differences in nitrogen concentrations. The combination of these different
data type shows the potential of new high precision technology to reduce the leaching of nutrients
from the root zone – especially in headlands where uneven application of fertilizer is a risk.

Stenger R. , Woodward S.J.R.

Abstract number–124 Utilising stream monitoring data to elucidate pathway-specific
nutrient transfers in meso-scale catchments
Stenger, R., Lincoln Agritech, Hamilton, NZ
Woodward, S.J.R., DairyNZ, Hamilton, NZ

Detailed process-based and spatially explicit models often have input and calibration data
requirements that restrict their use to a small number of research catchments, where this data can
be collected in sufficient temporal and spatial resolution. However, continuous stream flow records
and monthly water chemistry time series exist from a much larger number of catchments in ‘state
of environment’ monitoring programmes. To enable better utilisation of such data, we developed a
Bayesian chemistry-assisted hydrograph separation approach (BACH). Through a combination of
a recursive digital filter, applied twice, and a simple end-member mixing concept, this approach
allows recorded stream flow to be split into fast, medium, and slow flow components that can be
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attributed to near-surface, shallow groundwater, and deep groundwater pathways, respectively.
Moreover, time-invariant concentrations for the two (or more) chemical tracers used are estimated
for each of the three components. This allows pathway-specific loads of these water constituents
to be calculated.
We applied this approach in the Waikato Region on the North Island of Aotearoa/New Zealand to
elucidate nutrient transfers in 8 meso-scale catchments (area 46 – 806 km2), which differ in their
land use and natural characteristics (e.g. topography, climate, soils, geology). Total nitrogen (TN)
and total phosphorus (TP) concentrations were chosen in this study as chemical tracers used in
BACH, as these water quality parameters are routinely analysed in most monitoring programmes
and also used in environmental policy.
The stream flow partitioning results allowed the 8 catchments to be clustered into three groups:
firstly, slow flow-dominated catchments (n=5) with fast:medium:slow flow contributions
approximately in the ratio 10:25:65, secondly, an intermediate catchment (n=1) with flow
components approximately in the ratio 20:55:25, and thirdly, flashy catchments (n=2) with
fast:medium:slow flow contributions approximately in the ratio 25:60:15.
The medium flow component (shallow groundwater) was responsible for 68 – 84% of the TN load
in the three more flashy catchments, but still for 35 – 55% in the five slow flow-dominated
catchments. In contrast, the medium component tended to make a lesser contribution (mainly 19 –
24%) to the total TP load, but still contributed 41 – 47% in the three flashier catchments, where the
fast component accounted for 38 – 50% of the total TP load. However, the slow component
contributed 32 – 59% of the total TP load in the slow flow-dominated catchments.
Informed by this analysis, a slow flow-dominated and a fast flow-dominated catchment have been
selected for in-depth studies in the new Critical Pathways research programme.

Bartosova A. , Capell R. , Strömqvist J. , Arheimer B., Olesen J.E., Tonderski K.

Abstract number–125 The role of climate, socioeconomics, and mitigation efforts in
future nutrient loads to the Baltic Sea
A. BARTOSOVA, R. CAPELL, J. STRÖMQVIST, B. ARHEIMER
Hydrology Research and Development, Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (SMHI), SE 601 76
Norrköping, Sweden
J. E. OLESEN
Aarhus University, Department of Agroecology, DK 8830 Tjele, Denmark
KARIN TONDERSKI
IFM Biology, Linköping University, SE 581 83 Linköping, Sweden

The Baltic Sea is suffering from eutrophication caused by nutrient discharges from land to sea,
and these loads might change in a changing climate. We compared results from dynamic
modelling using projections of climate change (RCP8.5) and scenarios of shared socioeconomic
pathways (SSPs). We also evaluated impacts of four measures that were considered by local
stakeholders in four local catchments in different countries within the Baltic region (Sweden,
Germany, Latvia, and Poland) to achieve desired improvements in local streams. The four
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selected measures were generalized and upscaled from local catchments to the Baltic Sea
drainage basin to assess effects on nutrient loads.
Our results show a diminishing effect of local measures on nutrient load reductions when
comparing impacts on local rivers with impacts on loads from larger river basins to the Baltic Sea.
This effect was especially significant where (i) measures did not include substantial reductions of
nutrient source releases, or (ii) did not have a wide scope, i.e. measures were not applied over
large areas. These results suggest a possible contradiction between the load reduction goals for
the Baltic Sea and the locally prioritized goals. Adequate reductions might not be achieved merely
as a by-product of locally effective remediation measures, and vice versa.
We also show that while climate change affects nutrient loads to the Baltic Sea, these impacts can
be overshadowed by the impacts of changing socioeconomic factors such as land use, agriculture
practices, dietary changes, atmospheric deposition, and waste-water emissions by mid-century.
Different sources respond differently to climate and societal changes, e.g. reduction in
atmospheric deposition and point sources had a comparatively large effect on reducing riverine
loads even within the “Middle of the road” scenario (SSP2). Agriculture remains a major source of
nutrients that may require drastic changes such as e.g. in the “Sustainability” scenario (SSP1) to
achieve the needed load reduction.
Our findings indicate that average nutrient loads are expected to increase by 8% and 14% for
nitrogen and phosphorus, respectively, as a response to climate change on average. However,
changes in the socioeconomic drivers can lead to significant changes in the loads, ranging from a
decrease by 13% and 6% to an increase by 11% and 9% in nitrogen and phosphorus loads,
respectively, depending on pathway to be followed. This means that policy decisions still play a
major role in climate adaptation and in managing eutrophication in the Baltic Sea region.

Stenger R. , Friedel M.J., Wilson S., Rivas A., Clague J.C., Fuller R., Wöhling T., Miller B., Barkle
G.F., Journeaux P., Eger A., McDowell R.W., Morgenstern U., Kusabs I., Woodward S.J.R.

Abstract number–126 Critical Pathways: Unravelling sub-catchment scale nitrogen
delivery to waterways
Stenger, R., Friedel, M.J., Wilson, S.R., Rivas, A., Clague, J.C., Fuller, R., Wöhling, T., Miller, B., Lincoln
Agritech, Hamilton and Lincoln, NZ
Barkle, G.F., Aqualinc Research, Hamilton, NZ
Journeaux, P., AgFirst, Hamilton, NZ
Wöhling, T., Technische Universität Dresden, Germany
Eger, A., Lilburne, L., Manaaki Whenua Landcare Research, Lincoln, NZ
McDowell, R.W., Lincoln University, Lincoln, NZ
Morgenstern, U., GNS Science, Lower Hutt, NZ
Kusabs, I., IK & Associates, Rotorua, NZ
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Woodward, S.J.R., DairyNZ, Hamilton, NZ

This poster provides an introduction to the Critical Pathways research programme (2018 – 2023),
which is referred to by a few oral presentations submitted to LuWQ2019.
More effective and spatially targeted land use, land management, mitigation and policy options
could be introduced if it was possible to defensibly establish the link between activities on the land
and its effects on freshwater quality at the sub-catchment scale (10s of km2) rather than the
currently prevailing catchment scale (100s – 1000s of km2). Accordingly, we will introduce an
innovative multi-scale measurement, data analysis and modelling approach that will allow the
typically shallow and relatively fast pathways between a parcel of land and a local stream or small
river to be unraveled.
Three key innovations augment a range of established techniques (e.g. groundwater and stream
water analyses, including age-dating):
1. A novel suite of airborne and ground-based geophysical measurements to gain information on
structural, hydrological, and chemical characteristics controlling N transport and attenuation in the
shallow subsurface (particularly top 20 m).
2. Environmental Data Analytics (EDA) techniques to integrate information from the ‘Big Data’
created by the geophysical measurements and define hydrogeophysical units (HGUs).
3. Simulating sub-catchment scale flow, transport, and attenuation by nesting finer resolution
models within the coarser catchment models using information gathered at the sub-catchment
scale.
Two intensively farmed catchments in Aotearoa/New Zealand with contrasting hydrological and
biogeochemical conditions will be studied. The Waiotapu Stream catchment (approx. 300 km2) on
the North Island’s Central Plateau represents a baseflow-dominated upland catchment with large
groundwater store in young volcanic deposits. In contrast, the Piako Stream headwater catchment
is a lowland catchment (approx. 100 km2) in the upper part of the Hauraki Plains with aquifer
deposits of lower transmissivity and a high quickflow fraction in the stream hydrograph.
Concurrent with our biophysical research, we will determine economic implications of land use and
management, mitigation and policy when based on sub-catchment versus catchment scale
contaminant fluxes. A kaupapa Māori-consistent knowledge exchange process with our iwi
partners Ngāti Tahu – Ngāti Whaoa and Ngāti Hauā (indigenous tribes), combining mātauranga
(indigenous knowledge), western contaminant transfer science, and economy, will specifically
support the kaitiaki (guardianship) role of iwi making investment decisions around land
development and management.

Mehdi B., Schönhart M., Zessner M., Schmid E., Schulz K.

Abstract number–127 Sustainable nitrogen management under climate change in
Austria
BANO MEHDI
Institute of Water Management, Hydrology and Hydraulic Engineering, University of Natural Resources and
Life Sciences - Vienna (BOKU), 1190 Vienna, Austria
and
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Department of Crop Sciences, University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences - Vienna (BOKU), 3430
Tulln, Austria
e-mail: bano.mehdi@boku.ac.at
MARTIN SCHÖNHART
Institute for Sustainable Economic Development, University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences - Vienna
(BOKU), 1190 Vienna, Austria
MATTHIAS ZESSNER
Institute for Water Quality, Resources and Waste Management, Technical University Vienna (TU WIEN),
1010 Vienna, Austria
ERWIN SCHMID
Institute for Sustainable Economic Development, University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences - Vienna
(BOKU), 1190 Vienna, Austria
KARSTEN SCHULZ
Institute of Water Management, Hydrology and Hydraulic Engineering, University of Natural Resources and
Life Sciences - Vienna (BOKU), 1190 Vienna, Austria

The emission of reactive nitrogen (Nr) to the environment through fertilizer amendments lies at the
heart of conventional intensive agricultural production systems. Nr includes inorganic reduced
forms of nitrogen (NH3, NH4+), inorganic oxidized forms of nitrogen (NOx, HNO3, N2O, NO3-)
and organic compounds (i.e. urea). The Austrian Climate Research Program funded project
“NitroClim.AT” will evaluate and provide a cost estimate of agricultural management strategies for
Austrian agricultural systems that are able to minimize Nr losses into surface water bodies and into
the atmosphere under future climate and future socio-economic and policy scenarios.
An integrated modelling framework consisting of a biophysical process model (EPIC), an
economic land use model (PASMA[grid]), and two hydrological models (MONERIS and SWAT) will
track Nr emissions from inputs to and flows through agriculture. The outcomes of the research will
be a ranking of agricultural management strategies for specific agricultural systems that minimize
potential Nr losses to the water, soil and atmosphere, together with an economic value of the
losses under future climate, socio-economic and policy scenarios.
The MONERIS model will be applied to all of Austria, while the SWAT model will be setup in four
selected watersheds as case studies for a better understanding of emission processes and to
compare the Nr modelling outputs at different scales. Future climate simulations will be obtained
from ÖKS15, the future agricultural scenarios will be based on Eur-Agri-SSPs, i.e. new storylines
for the agricultural sector. Specific agricultural management practices to mitigate Nr emissions will
be developed with expert and stakeholder input.
The region-specific results from the different scenarios will be integrated into a material flow
analysis (MFA). Results from the MFA will be used for multi criteria analysis to evaluate the tradeoffs between:
• crop nitrogen use efficiency;
• environmental impacts on water bodies;
• emissions of NH3, N2O, NOX, and CO2 from nitrogen fertilizer production;
• agricultural production (product outputs and revenues, and production costs).
The uncertainties of the Nr emissions will be quantified from the SWAT model, with a focus on the
sensitivity of the climate simulations, the agricultural management scenarios, the data inputs and
the parameter uncertainties. The project outcomes will help to guide policy makers to choose
robust measures under a multi-criteria decision-making context. We will present first results of
simulated Nr emissions to water bodies in typical agricultural production regions of Austria under
future climate and socio-economic and policy scenarios.
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Burbery L. , Abraham P. , Sarris T.

Abstract number–128 In-stream woodchip denitrifying bioreactor trial, New Zealand
Lee Burbery / ESR, Christchurch, New Zealand
Phil Abraham / ESR, Christchurch, New Zealand
Theo Sarris / ESR, Christchurch, New Zealand

Woodchip denitrifying bioreactors (WDBs) represent low-key, passive water treatment systems
designed to filter excess agricultural nitrate from waterways and are gaining recognition as a tool
for tackling the issue of diffuse nitrate pollution from agricultural landscapes, particularly in the
USA (e.g. Gold et al., 2013). We are undertaking a pilot study of a WDB that is targeting removal
of nitrate in an artificial land drain, on a dairy farm in the Barkers Creek catchment, South
Canterbury, New Zealand. The study constitutes one of the first full-scale field trials of WDB
technology in the New Zealand agricultural landscape.
The system we are trialling is an ‘in-stream’ (or ‘in-ditch’) WDB, similar to the type fielddemonstrated by Robertson and Merkley (2009), Pfannerstill et al. (2016) and Christianson et al.
(2016). The WDB comprises 450 m3 of coarse-chipped Radiata Pine sealed within EPDM rubber
liner through which the drain water is forced by a 0.5 m driving head. The treatment system is of a
novel design, comprising a set of serviceable sediment traps that have been incorporated to
reduce the risks of sediment impacting on the long-term performance of the bioreactor. The WDB
is only within its first year of operation, yet we predict it should remove, on average, about 403
kg/N/year from the drain water, or approximately 34% of the expected nitrate mass in the drain
(Sarris and Burbery, 2018).
References
Christianson, L.E., Hertzberger, A., Bryant, R.B., Kleinman, P.J.A, Allen, A.L., Collick, A., Buda,
A.R., May, E.B., Bock, E.M., Easton, Z. 2016. Design Modification and Early Performance of an inDitch Denitrifying Bioreactor. Proceedings from the American Society of Agronomy Conference,
November 6-9, Phoenix, Arizona.
Gold, A.J., Addy, K., David, M.B., Schipper, L.A., Needelman, B.A. 2013. Artificial sinks:
Opportunities and challenges for managing offsite nitrogen losses. Journal of Contemporary
Water Research and Education, 151: 9-19.
Pfannerstill, M., Kühling, I., Hugenschmidt, C., Trepel, M., Fohrer, N. 2016. Reactive ditches: A
simple approach to implement denitrifying wood chip bioreactors to reduce nitrate exports into
aquatic ecosystems. Environmental Earth Sciences, 75: 1063. https://doi.org/10.1007/s12665-0165856-2
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Marttila H., Lepistö A., Bechmann M., Tolvanen A., Kyllmar K., Rankinen K., Hellsten S.,
Kortelainen P., Wenng H., Rakovic J., Futter M.N., Klöve B., Wit H. de

Abstract number–129 Nordic bioeconomy and surface water quality, how do they
interact?
Hannu Marttila, University of Oulu, Finland
Ahti Lepistö, Finnish Environment Institute, Finland
Marianne Bechmann, Norwegian Institute of Bioeconomy Research, Norway
Anne Tolvanen, Natural Resources Institute, Finland
Katarina Kyllmar, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Sweden
Katri Rankinen, Finnish Environment Institute, Finland
Seppo Hellsten, Finnish Environment Institute, Finland
Pirkko Kortelainen, Finnish Environment Institute, Finland
Hannah Wenng, Norwegian Institute of Bioeconomy Research, Norway
Jelena Rakovic, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Sweden
Martyn Futter, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Sweden
Björn Klöve, University of Oulu, Finland
Heleen de Wit, Norwegian Institute for Water Research, Norway

Nordic catchments are facing multiple stressors due to human perturbation and global warming.
Simultaneously societies are moving towards bio-based economy, resulting in increased use and
demand for biomass (green shift). Changes can be abrupt, which calls demand for long-term data
sets to evaluate unexpected variation, extremes and consequences for surface water quality, and
the ecological status and ecosystem services provided by forests and waters. Social prosperity not
only includes wealthy economy but also a rich biodiversity, high conservation status and
recreational opportunities for all. This challenges usage of our natural resources. Areas with
increased production of biomass e.g. forests and old drained peatlands, may be critical source
areas for nutrient loads. Here, we make an outlook to highlight the importance of long term
monitoring data to evaluate possible changes in water quality, enable improved understanding,
define environmental hotspots, support mitigation measures and ensure multiple usages for our
ecosystems. For this purpose, we have collected large database from long term monitoring of
nutrient loads from agricultural and forested catchments in Nordic countries. We will discuss the
effect of increased bioeconomy on nutrient loading focusing on the critical source areas.

Hernández-García I. , López-Vicente M., Goñi M., Merchán D., Campo-Bescós M.A., Giménez R.,
Casalí J., Del Valle Lersundi J.

Abstract number–131 Assessing current flow connectivity indexes to understand
differences in sediment and nutrient dynamics in two Mediterranean watersheds in
Navarre (Spain)
I. HERNÁNDEZ-GARCÍA
Department of Engineering; IS-FOOD Institute (Innovation & Sustainable Development in Food Chain); Public
University of Navarre, Campus de Arrosadía, 31006 Pamplona, Navarra, Spain.
E-mail: iker.hernandez@unavarra.es
M. LÓPEZ-VICENTE
Soil Management and Global Change Group, Department of Soil and Water, Experimental Station of Aula
Dei, EEAD-CSIC, Avda. Montañana 1005, 50059 Zaragoza, Aragon, Spain
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Overland flow connectivity is a concept that intends to describe the linkages of the different
landscape components within a watershed regarding flow and related substances such as
sediments and nutrients. Connectivity then addresses the way water and associated substances
move through a watershed until eventually reaching its outlet. Generally this concept is closely
linked to surface water (runoff) and sediment delivery. The index of flow and sediment connectivity
is considered as a tool to represent the transport of elements and materials in a watershed. Flow
connectivity could aid to explain and understand the differences in the exportation of soluble
constituents from agricultural watersheds, such as nitrate. Thus, a higher connectivity of water,
could imply a higher soluble nutrient exportation. Sediment connectivity is also important for water
quality, not only regarding erosion and turbidity, but also as sediment is usually an important
vector of diverse pollutants (phosphorus, heavy metals, etc.).
In Navarre (northern Spain), two experimental watersheds, namely Latxaga (207 ha) and La
Tejería (169 ha), have been monitored during the last ca. 20 years. These watersheds are mainly
devoted to rainfed crops of winter cereals. Both sites have similar climatic conditions (annual
rainfall between 800 and 950 mm/y) and tillage practices. Previous studies in these watersheds
have shown differences in nitrate, phosphate and sediment yield, being ca. two times higher the
nitrate and phosphate yield, and ca. three times higher the sediment yield in La Tejería. These
differences could be explained by the intrinsic characteristics of each watershed such as the
riparian vegetation (wider riparian strips with higher vegetation diversity and density in Latxaga),
the non-cultivated areas (non-fertilizer area, ca. 5 times larger in Latxaga), the drainage system
(presence of tile drainage in La Tejería), and the local geomorphologic conditions (the shape of
the two watersheds partly explain the differences in sediment yield), among others. However, an
understanding of how these factors in combination with each other impact the watershed dynamics
is rather opaque.
The aim of this contribution is to run and compare several flow and sediment connectivity indexes,
such as the sediment delivery ratio (SDR), the index of flow and sediment connectivity (IC) and the
aggregated index of flow and sediment connectivity (AIC) in the Navarrese watersheds. These
indexes incorporate, in different degrees, the aforementioned variables. In this way, the results are
expected to contribute in our understanding of the differences between these watersheds
regarding sediment and nutrient exports and, therefore, the effects of agricultural land use on
water quality.
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Taylor K.

Abstract number–132 New Zealand’s “Our Land and Water” National Science
Challenge: Is it making a difference?
Ken Taylor
Our Land and Water National Science Challenge
c/- AgResearch Ltd
Private Bag 4749, Christchurch 8140
Ken.taylor@agresearch.co.nz

The eleven national science challenges were established to provide the science required to
address “complex long-term, national issues for New Zealand”. Beyond this, however, the
challenges are required to participate in the transformational change required if those fundamental
issues are to be resolved. In the case of the Our Land and Water (OLW) science challenge this
means finding ways to decouple agricultural land use from adverse environmental impacts.
Science challenges are required to produce high quality science and to have impact. This
mandate is reflected in the wording of Our Land and Water’s (OLW) mission: to enhance primary
sector production and productivity while maintaining and improving our land and water quality for
future generations.
The drive for impact on a transformational scale has forced OLW to reflect on, and respond to,
some key concepts and preconditions in the design and delivery of its research portfolio. First, we
have had to develop our own understanding of the dimensions of transformation. Second, we have
had to develop a research narrative and thematic structure that addresses the step-change
mandate. We have formed a theory of change in a land use context that gives our research
portfolio coherence and focus. In doing so, we have had to better understand the economic, social
and cultural aspects of change. Third, we have had to think carefully about the way we undertake
the research, to ensure its relevance, accessibility, applicability and speed of implementation. In
doing so we have recognised the importance of co-design in problem definition and research
design, and co-innovation in implementation. It has also encouraged us to focus on embedding
transdisciplinary perspectives into research practice, including the role of mātauranga or
indigenous knowledge systems and methodology.
Research to date is confirming the view that changes that lead to more sustainable outcomes
depend on a range of inter-related factors. These include:
1. Enriching research and learning by including a Māori world view
2. Providing tools and concepts that broaden the perspectives of stakeholders to encourage
whole-of-system-thinking
3. Improving our understanding of catchment-scale processes to improve the effectiveness of
interventions and land use choices
4. Identifying and understanding the range of barriers and incentives that drive change, and the
interactions between them
5. Co-innovating with stakeholders to deliver greater impact, faster.
Three years into the life of the OLW science challenge, it is timely to share examples of the way
that these emerging findings are contributing to delivery of our mission.
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Mooney D., Danaher M., Richards K., Gill L., Mellander P.-E., Coxon C.

Abstract number–133 Agro-chemicals in Irish groundwaters: Investigating the
occurrence of veterinary drugs and their transformation products
Damien Mooney * (1) (2) (3), Martin Danaher (2), Karl Richards (3) (5), Laurence Gill (4) (5), Per-Erik
Mellander (3), Catherine Coxon (1) (5)
(1) School of Natural Sciences, Geology Department, Trinity College Dublin, Dublin 2, Ireland
(2) Food Safety Department, Teagasc Food Research Centre, Ashtown, Dublin 15, Ireland
(3) Environment, Soils and Land-Use Department, Environment Research Centre, Teagasc, Johnstown
Castle, Wexford, Ireland
(4) Department of Civil, Structural and Environmental Engineering, Trinity College Dublin, Dublin 2, Ireland
(5) Irish Centre for Research in Applied Geo-sciences (iCRAG)
*corresponding author damien.mooney@icrag-centre.org or damien.t.mooney@teagasc.ie

Due to increased intensification of the food production system, agro-chemicals, such as veterinary
drugs and crop protection agents, have become a critical component in animal husbandry and
crop cultivation. Administration or application of these compounds can potentially lead to their
occurrence in groundwater. This work specifically focuses on groups of agro-chemicals commonly
used in Irish agriculture; including anthelmintics and anticoccidials, with an overall aim of
examining the occurrence of these agro-chemicals in Irish groundwater, particularly targeting karst
and fractured bedrock aquifers. There is very limited information available on the occurrence of
these compounds in the environment, particularly in groundwater, which has resulted in them
being considered as emerging organic contaminants (EOCs).
Anthelmintic drugs are widely used to control helminthic parasites that infect animals, particularly
those exposed through pasture based production systems. To date, a solid phase extraction
(SPE) method has been developed for the extraction of 40 anthelmintic drugs in environmental
water samples, with determination by ultra-high performance liquid chromatography tandem mass
spectrometry (UHPLC-MS/MS) detection. The limits of quantification (LOQs) of the developed
method ranged from 0.5 – 40 ng/L. Following an initial pilot sampling programme, which targeted
high risk sites in terms of source and pathway factors, the developed method was successfully
validated and applied in a more comprehensive spatial study investigating the occurrence of
anthelmintics. During spring 2017, 16 out of 40 anthelmintics were detected, with occurrence of
one or more compounds at 22% of sites (23 of 106 sites). Detections were of the order of 1- 41
ng/L, with albendazole and its transformation products being the most commonly detected
anthelmintics. Following this spatial study, a temporal study, consisting of monthly sampling (from
January to December 2018) at 11 different karst sites, was implemented to investigate any
temporal/seasonal variations in the frequency of detection.
Anticoccidials are used to control coccidiosis and other protozoan infections in food producing
animals, with primary prophylactic use in poultry production. A second multi-residue SPE method
was developed for the determination of 24 anticoccidials, again with UHPLC-MS/MS detection.
Similarly, this method was applied to an initial pilot sampling programme, followed by a
comprehensive spatial programme in autumn 2018 and spring 2019.
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The findings of this work will help to assess whether these agro-chemicals are an issue in
groundwater, whilst broadening the knowledge and understanding of their occurrence and fate
(mobility and behaviour) in the environment.

Friedel M.J., Buscema M.

Abstract number–134 Identifying climate- and land-use change signals in a
freshwater ecosystem, Upper Illinois River Basin, USA
M. J. FRIEDEL
Lincoln Agritech, Ltd, Ruakura Research Centre, Ruakura Lane, Hamilton, 3214, New Zealand
and
Semeion Institute, Via Sersale 117, 00128 Rome, Italy
e-mail: mike.friedel@lincolnagritech.co.nz
M. BUSCEMA
Semeion Institute, Via Sersale 117, 00128 Rome, Italy

The Upper Illinois River Basin (28,000 km2) includes the Chicago metropolitan region and some of
the richest farmland in the world. Over the past several decades, this basin has been experiencing
the conversion of agricultural to urban land (urbanization) and recurrent events associated with the
El Niño Southern Oscillation (El Niño and La Niña) that collectively threaten sustainability of this
freshwater ecosystem. The aim of this study is to understand the role of climate-change and landuse change as disruptors to the aquatic freshwater ecosystem. The hypothesis is that nonlinear
catchment responses in the 47 sub-catchments (1st-3rd order) are functions of nonstationary
natural and anthropogenic stresses reflected in biological, physical, and chemical measurements.
The objective is to quantify effects of climate and land-use change on three response metrics: fish
index of annual index biotic integrity (AIBI), macroinvertebrate biotic index (MBI), and habitat index
(HBI). Some traditional challenges in investigating ecosystem patterns are the confounding
superposition of natural and anthropogenic pressures, spatiotemporal and scale-dependent
environmental gradients, and processes complexity including coupled, nonlinear, reactive, and
poorly understood. Moreover, traditional modeling methods are difficult to implement given
challenges with data assumptions (a priori data-process relations), data characteristics (biased,
disparate, noisy, redundant, sparse, and uncertain), number of variables (multiple response and
100’s of predictor variables). Our approach involves integrating mutual information in ecosystem
variables over 20 categories (algae, fish, habitat, bank stability, climate, demographics, field
parameters, geomorphology, major ions, impervious road, land use, nutrients, reach, sediment,
site, stream buffer, surficial deposits, and waste detergents), select subset of optimal ecosystem
variables using learn heuristics, build a model and predict the effect of change signals on annual
response metrics AIBI, MBI, and HBI. Results reveal that climate and land-use change exert
significant effect on fish (AIBI), but only El Niño events effect invertebrates (MBI). All the
urbanization metrics (agricultural land use, urban land use, and population density) reveal a
significant effect on fish (AIBI) and macroinvertebrates (MBI) except urban land use suggesting
the population density metric is more appropriate as an indicator of change. For this reason, we
suggest using two urbanization metrics to break the apparent nonuniqueness. The model also is
used to predict AIBI and Algae (ash free dry mass) in the Little Calumet sub-basin over the period
of 1965 to 2000. The application of quantile models to these sub-basin predictions reveal the
effect of large ENSO events on long and short term biological integrators.
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Sudnes F., Brink C. van den, Vries A. de

Abstract number–135 The role of Multi-Actor Platforms in addressing challenges to
protect drinking water supplies
Frode Sudnes
Norsk Institutt for Vannforskning (Norwegian Institute for Water Research)
Gaustadalléen 21 0349 Oslo Norway
frs@niva.no
Cors van den Brink
Royal HaskoningDHV
Chopinlaan 12, 9722 KE Groningen, Netherlands
cors.van.den.brink@rhdhv.com
Alma de Vries
Royal HaskoningDHV
Chopinlaan 12, 9722 KE Groningen, Netherlands
alma.de.vries@rhdhv.com

--Submitted to H2020 FAIRWAY project-Broad interaction with stakeholders is seen as a key factor to successful drinking water protection.
The EU Fairway project addresses the agriculture-drinking water nexus by reviewing approaches
to tackle diffuse pollution and challenges to drinking water supplies in 13 cases across Europe
through a multi-actor approach. This entails setting up case-wise multi-actor platforms with actors
from both within and outside of the agricultural sector, including farmers, extension officers, water
companies, and others. By engaging these actors in the whole process, from identifying the
problems to identifying solutions, the aim of the project is to facilitate co-creation of knowledge that
will result in sustainable solutions to complex dilemmas of governance and management relevant
to challenges to water quality. Transparent processes and trust between stakeholders helps to
ensure trustworthy analyses and solutions, and as such, multi-actor processes can be seen as
devices to safeguard that produced knowledge has societal relevance. Engagement processes
also enable social learning and contribute to overcome persistent problems in socio-technical
systems (Lacroix and Megdal 2016). Facilitating true participation and co-creation of knowledge is
however no trivial endeavor. Due to the variety of social and political contexts throughout Europe,
defining a standard or ideal engagement platform is not possible. There are therefore no
normative definitions of a multi-stakeholder or multi-actor platform in terms of structure or
methodology used (Warner and Verhallen, 2012). The Fairway project therefore aims at collecting
best-practice examples of how multi-actor approaches can be best carried out and to identify and
discuss challenges to be overcome both within and between the multi-actor platforms of the 13
cases. Our paper will provide a typology of multi-actor platforms based on the project cases, and
give preliminary discussion of the challenges that are faced in setting-up or working with multiactor platforms for improved water protection.
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Djodjic F., Geranmayeh P., Markensten H.

Abstract number–136 Optimizing placement of countermeasures at landscape scale
as low-hanging fruits to reduce phosphorus losses
FARUK DJODJIC, PIA GERANMAYEH and HAMPUS MARKENSTEN
Department of Aquatic Sciences and Assessment, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences (SLU), P.O.
Box 7050, SE-75007 Uppsala, Sweden
e-mail: faruk.djodjic@slu.se

Phosphorus (P) losses are highly spatially variable where the majority (~80%) of diffuse P losses
originate from a small proportion of catchment areas (~20%), a situation known as the 80:20 rule.
Reliable targeting of these critical source areas, such as erosion-prone fields and parts of fields, is
necessary to improve the cost efficiency of mitigation measures. More often than not, the costefficiency of the applied countermeasure is determined by the concentrations and loads of
incoming nutrients. So far the implementation of the countermeasures to reduce P losses in
Sweden has been based on general rules and recommendations, without consideration taken to
local-specific topographic and hydrological conditions. For instance, in Sweden, widely
implemented buffer zones have been heavily criticized as ineffective since they in many cases do
not receive surface runoff at all due to topographic conditions (flat areas) or very permeable soils.
Also, constructed wetlands and P-ponds were implemented without consideration taken to the
hydraulic load which has been shown to be decisive for the P reduction. Consequently, the full
reduction potential in constructed wetlands and P ponds cannot be reached with a low hydraulic
and nutrient load. In other words, the constructed wetlands and P ponds may be oversized and
there is not enough of incoming nutrients to reach the full reduction potential, which leads to low
cost-efficiency. Similarly, too high hydraulic load makes constructed wetlands and P ponds
ineffective since residence time might be too short to allow retention processes to be effective. We
use high-resolution (2m x 2m) distributed modelling to calculate the optimal placement of a range
of different mitigation measures such as structural liming, riparian buffer zones, P-ponds and
constructed wetlands. We suggest use of high-resolution erosion maps in combination with soil
clay content as guidance for the prioritisation of structural liming operations. Further, based on
calculated flow accumulation lines, predicted surface runoff pathways and modelled transport of
suspended sediment and P, we suggest placement of cost-effective buffer zones. Finally, through
calculations of hydraulic and P load, optimal locations for wetlands and P-ponds of various sizes
are proposed. While targeting of critical source areas and possible locations of mitigation options
is done on sub-field scale, the performed modelling covers the whole catchments and river basins
with a potential to national up-scaling.

Jordan P., Cassidy R., Thomas I.

Abstract number–137 Phosphorus transfers from soil to water: Linking
concentration and flux to catchment carrying capacities
Phil Jordan
p.jordan@ulster.ac.uk
Rachel Cassidy
rachel.cassidy@afbini.gov.uk
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It is known that phosphorus (P) in soil can be mobilised into runoff pathways and add to
eutrophication impacts in receiving water bodies. The relationships between soil P concentration
and subsequent concentrations in runoff pathways, especially overland flow have been used as
mitigation by setting limits on soil P accumulation as measured through standard agronomic tests.
To avoid problems with soil P fertility and agronomic performance, the threshold for reducing P
runoff risk from soils has generally been focused on soil P concentrations above the agronomic
optimum. However, inherent runoff risk and the energy of runoff pathways in catchments have not
been included in risk assessments. Moreover, as fast runoff over or through high soil P areas is a
definition of diffuse pollution, acute storm dependent flux via river systems is more likely to be the
main pressure on downstream water bodies, more notably on large scale slow moving rivers,
lakes, canals and estuaries. The theory for headwater or fast flowing riverine P concentration as
an impact from these processes is less well defined.
In this study, we review these processes and impacts based on original studies of soil P and runoff
P risk assessment. We also include river P flux based validations of critical source area risk
assessment using high resolution data, river P concentration relationships with separate soil P and
runoff risk assessments, and the influence of catchment runoff energy. We consider the
integration of process theory across the nutrient transfer continuum to establish catchment
carrying capacities for high soil P and also for the risk of P mobilization and runoff energy. This
consideration moves beyond the conceptual model for direct soil P and runoff P relationships and
considers intermediate P sinks/sources in both riparian and in-stream areas, and what this may
mean for integrated mitigation strategies, risk assessments and water quality targets.

Mehrtens A. , Luedeke P. , Burke V. , Licha T.

Abstract number–138 Tracking veterinary pharmaceuticals: Combined field and
laboratory experiments on the fate of veterinary pharmaceuticals in the environment
ANNE MEHRTENS, PIA LUEDEKE & VICTORIA BURKE
Department Hydrogeology and Landscape Hydrology, Institute for Biology and Environmental Science of the
Carl-von-Ossietzky University of Oldenburg, Uhlhornsweg 84, D-26129 Oldenburg, Germany
e-mail: anne.mehrtens@uni-oldenburg.de
TOBIAS LICHA
Department Applied Geology, Geoscience Center of the University of Göttingen, Goldschmidtstr. 3, D-37077
Göttingen, Germany

Veterinary pharmaceuticals, their entry, behaviour and fate in the aquatic environment are
objective of various research studies within the interdisciplinary field of environmental sciences.
Manure is seen as main entry path of veterinary pharmaceuticals in the environment. The
pharmaceuticals and their residues either sorb to soil or manure, degrade or leach through the soil
and may infiltrate into groundwater. As a result, many research studies indicate their occurrence in
surface waters, manure, soil and groundwater. Although already many laboratory and field
investigations have been carried out on the environmental fate of veterinary pharmaceuticals, the
behaviour of most veterinary pharmaceuticals in the environment remains not well understood.
The focus of this research study was to figure out what happens to selected veterinary
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pharmaceuticals after manure application and to identify the most relevant processes. Therefore, a
long-term (2 years) field experiment was performed initiated by the application of spiked pig
manure on on an agricultural used field. In order to track the way of eight target substances
through the soil into groundwater, a depth-differentiated water extraction system was designed
comprising nine suction cups for pore water extraction in three different depths and monitoring
wells adjacent to the field site in groundwater flow direction. Water samples were collected every 2
to 4 weeks and frozen for subsequent analysis of veterinary pharmaceuticals by HPLC-MS/MS.
For the identification of key parameters potentially influencing the behaviour of the target
substances physicochemical parameters (e.g. nutrients, oxygen level, pH) were monitored. Overall
results show smaller pharmaceutical concentrations as expected. Two compounds were
repeatedly detected at nanogramm levels, four of them rarely and two not at all.
To clarify the question which processes caused the highly decreased concentrations, processorientated subsequent experiments were conceived. The hypothesis that the veterinary
pharmaceuticals highly sorb to certain components of manure was tested by means of column
experiments. Additionally, the first meter of sediment from the field site was extracted and depth
dependent samples were analysed for pharmaceuticals. The outcome of this research expand the
knowledge on the environmental fate of veterinary pharmaceuticals, but a comprehensive
clarification is still pending.

Jordan P., Johnston C., Gaffney G., McLaughlin C.

Abstract number–139 Short rotation coppice willow for waste-water effluent
irrigation – experience and considerations for future assessment
Phil Jordan
Environmental Sciences Research Institute, Ulster University, Northern Ireland, UK
p.jordan@ulster.ac.uk
Chris Johnston
chris.johnston@afbini.gov.uk
Gabriel Gaffney
gj.gaffney@ulster.ac.uk
Con McLaughlin
Donegal County Council, Lifford, Co. Donegal
con.mclaughlin@donegalcoco.ie

Short rotation coppice (SRC) can be used as a bioenergy crop and also as a means to attenuate
irrigated waste-water through evapotranspiration and zero or low final discharge. Uses in Ireland
include attenuation of partially treated sewage effluent, agri-food waste-waters and leachates from
older landfill sites. The attenuation of both phosphorus and ammoniacal nitrogen in SRC stands
can offset the burden to adjacent water bodies and where eutrophication and/or toxicity are issues.
Principle measures of SRC treatment efficiency for sewage waste-water irrigation are based on
the volume and concentration of effluent irrigated, and not discharged to adjacent water-bodies,
and also the concentration of nutrients in shallow groundwater bore-holes. Published data from
experimental sites indicate a high level of treatment efficiency. For phosphorus, the attenuation is
based on soil sorption and biomass uptake the latter of which is harvested, chipped and removed
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for use as a commercial energy crop following a reasonable period of growth. However, the
saturation of soil phosphorus sorption sites under SRC stands and impacts/benefits on adjacent
water bodies has not been measured in Ireland before now and whether hotspots can, during hot
moments, release phosphorus more chronically during specific seasons. As the Irish landscape in
both jurisdictions supports a highly dispersed rural population and the preferred intermediate
waste-water treatment method (between domestic septic tank systems and large urban wastewater treatment plants) is for small rural treatment plants (~10s to 100s PE), SRC as a final
treatment presents an important mitigation to offset rural point sources of nutrient and other
pollution. In a major cross-border initiative (www.catchmentcare.eu), new SRC stands are being
designed for sewage effluent treatment at the ~200PE scale to demonstrate the reduction of
effluent discharge to small and headwater river systems. Site considerations need to include poor
initial effluent discharge quality and a proportionate adjacent land area on which to establish SRC.
Assessments need to consider existing upstream and downstream quality in adjacent water bodies
and initial soil phosphorus buffering capacities. To aid the assessment of longer time-scales,
existing SRC areas treating sewage effluent will be used to establish an end-point condition of
both upstream and downstream water quality and similar soil phosphorus buffering capacities.
Here we present an initial consideration of SRC site selection for new sites and a soil and water
experimental design for new and established sites.

Jordan P. , Cassidy R. , Morton P., Atcheson K., Floyd S., McRoberts C., Doody D.

Abstract number–140 A catchment scale monitoring solution for MCPA: Time and
space considerations
Phil Jordan
p.jordan@ulster.ac.uk
Rachel Cassidy
rachel.cassidy@afbini.gov.uk
Phoebe Morton
phoebe.morton@afbini.gov.uk
Kevin Atcheson
atcheson-k1@ulster.ac.uk
Stewart Floyd
stewart.floyd@afbini.gov.uk
Colin McRoberts
colin.mcroberts@afbini.gov.uk
Donnacha Doody
donnacha.doody@afbini.gov.uk

The selective herbicide 2-methyl-4-chlorophenoxyacetic acid (MCPA) is widely used for the control
of broadleaf weeds in grassland pastures and cereal fields. In areas of extensive grassland or
where soils are prone to water-logging, MCPA is also used to control soft rush (Juncus effusus)
growth by broadcast spraying. In semi-upland agricultural areas of Ireland, MCPA is
comprehensively used for rush control usually in spring and early summer on new growth following
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cutting. As MCPA has a low affinity with soil (distribution coefficient, Kd = ~0.1 – 3.0 l/kg) and
desorption is high (~11 – 52%), those applications reaching the soil surface are prone to incidental
losses to water when rainfall generates runoff before the herbicide has fully decayed.
Upland surface water catchments in both Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland are
important drinking water source areas and respective water authorities are regulated to remove
pesticide residues at drinking water treatment works (WTW), at high cost. A major initiative in the
Irish border area (www.sourcetotap.eu) is investigating the utility of incentivising change in
agricultural management practices in source water catchments to offset the costs of treating raw
water. This requires a monitoring solution to characterise the MCPA issue at catchment scale and
provide a basis for determining the success of changed management.
Here we report on a catchment scale monitoring program, implemented to inform the spatial and
temporal targeting of mitigation measures and also for providing baseline information from which
to gauge the effectiveness of measures in the cross-border Derg River catchment upstream of a
WTW at 380 km2. A spatial, weekly grab sampling campaign over 13 weeks at 11 sub-catchment
locations in the spring-summer 2018 noted 26 of 143 data-points above the MCPA drinking water
threshold of 0.1 µg/l, largely from 6 of the 11 sample locations . This provides a spatial basis for
targeting mitigation measures within the catchment. However, a more detailed temporal survey at
the WTW intake on a 7 hourly basis over the same period noted 148 occasions from 325 datapoints when the MCPA threshold was breached. These data highlighted the extent of the MCPA
issue in this catchment, greater than initial assessments, and caused by a dependence on acute,
storm event processes. The data also indicated a uniform recession curve on MCPA concentration
and flux that could be used as a method to detect future change in the main MCPA runoff
pathways as mitigation measures are implemented.

Fraters D. , Vliet M. van, Broers H.P., Kan A.

Abstract number–142 Monitoring spring water quality to assess the changing
impact of agricultural on the water environment: Case study from the loess region
of the Netherlands
Dico Fraters
National Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM), P.O. Box 1, 3720 BA, Bilthoven, The
Netherlands
e-mail: dico.fraters@rivm.nl
Mariëlle van Vliet
TNO Geological Survey of the Netherlands, P.O. Box 80015, 3508 TA, Utrecht, The Netherlands
e-mail: marielle.vanvliet@tno.nl
Hans Peter Broers
TNO Geological Survey of the Netherlands, P.O. Box 80015, 3508 TA, Utrecht, The Netherlands
e-mail: h.broers@tno.nl
Andrea Kan
Provincie Limburg, P.O. Box 5700, 6202 MA, Maastricht, The Netherlands
e-mail: a.kan@prvlimburg.nl

Groundwater is the main source of drinking water production in the Loess region in the
Netherlands. The groundwater is abstracted from a karstic chalk aquifer in the southern part. In
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the northern part of the region a variation of clayey deposits and sand deposits confines the
aquifer, which slows down the flow of water and solutes to groundwater but speeds up the flow to
surface water. These older deposits are overlain by a loess deposit usually more than 5 m thick.
Groundwater levels in the Loess region are usually tens of meters below the soil surface. The
landscape consists of plateaus and is intersected by brooks. Alongside the brooks groundwater
fed springs occur.
At several drinking water production sites an increase in nitrate concentration in raw groundwater
was detected in the beginning of the 1980s. In some well fields nitrate concentrations increased
quite rapidly and projections showed this could affect other fields as well. To assess the future
development of the nitrate concentration, a selection of northern springs – presumed to drain
relatively recently formed groundwater – were sampled several times in 1985. The results showed
that 60-80% of the springs had nitrate concentrations above the standard.
To protect water resources a fertiliser policy – laid down in acts and regulations – was developed
in the early 1980s in the Netherlands. Since the mid-1990s the regulations became more and
more restrictive as the Nitrates Directive measures were implemented. Since the mid-2000s
further measures were implemented in order to comply with both the Nitrates Directive and the
Water Framework Directive.
To monitor the effectiveness of the fertiliser policy, sampling of the springs was repeated and
extended to the southern part. About 80 springs were sampled in 2001, 2009 and 2018. In
addition, about 15 springs were sampled annually or bi-annually in the 1991-2006 period. From
2007 onward about 25 springs have been sampled annually 2-4 times per year as part of the WFD
surveillance monitoring. Also nitrate leaching monitoring from the root zone of agricultural fields
was carried out by both the national and provincial authorities.
Tritium analyses confirm that northern springs drain younger water (travel times often less than 15
years) than southern springs (travels times between 40-80 years). Northern springs showed an
average increase in nitrate between 1985 and 2001 from about 95 to 110 mg/l and concentrations
decreased to about 85 mg/l in 2009. The southern springs had average concentrations about 50
mg/l in both 2001 and 2009. Nitrate in root zone leachate halved in the 1997–2016 period from
150 mg/l to less than 75 mg/l. We will discuss the pros and cons of spring water monitoring to
assess the effects of improvement in agricultural practices – due to the fertiliser policy – on
groundwater and surface water quality. The discussion will address amongst others the usefulness
of age dating of spring water and include 2018 data.

Jakobsen P.S., Krogh S.

Abstract number–143 Groundwater protection in Denmark; Target regulation as a
supplement to general protection regulation
Pernille Stampe Jakobsen/Aalborg Water Ltd and Signe Krogh/Aalborg Water Ltd.

Groundwater protection – target regulation in Denmark and with focus on the settings in EU and
Denmark when we talk about how to protect the drinking water.
In Denmark we drink the groundwater straight from the tap and in some areas the drinking water is
very vulnerable to the land use, the effects of agriculture and urbanization.
To protect the drinking water in Denmark, there is a need for a target regulation as a supplement
to the general regulation in Denmark and EU. This is not a question, but what is the needs? and
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more important what is the goals and the settings?

Turner R.D.R., Warne M.St.J., Wallace R., Neelamraju C., Ferguson B., Mann R.M., Smith R.A.,
Davis A.M.

Abstract number–144 The increasing risk of imidacloprid in Australia’s Great Barrier
Reef catchments
R. D. R. Turner
Water Quality and Investigations, Queensland Department of Environment and Science, Brisbane,
Queensland, Australia
e-mail: ryan.turner@qld.gov.au
M. St. J. Warne
School of Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of Queensland, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia;
and
Queensland Department of Environment and Science, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia; and
Centre for Agroecology, Water and Resilience, Coventry University, Unite Kingdom.
R. Wallace, C. Neelamraju, B. Ferguson and R. M. Mann
Water Quality and Investigations, Queensland Department of Environment and Science, Brisbane,
Queensland, Australia
R. A. Smith,
Office of the Great Barrier Reef, Queensland Department of Environment and Science, Brisbane,
Queensland, Australia
A. M. Davis
Centre for Tropical Water and Aquatic Ecosystem Research (TropWATER), and School of Marine and
Tropical Biology, James Cook University, Townsville, Queensland, Australia.

Due predominantly to the adverse effects of imidacloprid on arthropods, particularly species
involved with plant pollination, there is mounting worldwide pressure to limit the use of
neonicotinoid insecticides, which contributed to the 2018 European Union ban on all outdoor use
of clothianidin, imidacloprid and thiamethoxam. Due to the physicochemical properties of
imidacloprid, the potential for movement from agricultural land into waterways is high. In addition
to the identified risks in Europe, there is new evidence about the risk of imidacloprid to surface
waters and aquatic ecosystems. There is anecdotal evidence in Australia of increasing application
of imidacloprid to agricultural land. Water quality monitoring has identified significantly (p≤0.05)
increasing imidacloprid concentrations and ecological risk over time in several major waterways
discharging to the Great Barrier Reef lagoon. This study will discuss the monitoring results, data
analysis and possible reasons for these increases in concentrations. There is limited evidence that
the measured imidacloprid concentrations are causing ecosystem harm to organisms in Great
Barrier Reef catchments or lagoon, however recently studies are indicating that detected
concentrations are likely to impact aquatic arthropod species. Whether or not there is ecosystem
harm, the significant increasing concentrations repeatedly above the ecosystem guideline is
concerning and needs to be addressed.
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D’heygere T., Quidé S., Lebecque T., Steen F.

Abstract number–145 Interregional coordination on gap analysis in Belgium for the
Water framework directive
Tom D’heygere and Stijn Quidé
Flanders Environment Agency, Aalst, Belgium
Thomas Lebecque
Department of Environment and Water, DGO 3 of the Public Service of Wallonia, Namur, Belgium
Frédérique Steen
Department Water of Environment Brussels, Brussels, Belgium

In Belgium, the three regions (Brussels, Flanders and Wallonia) and the federal state all have
legal competences to implement the Water framework directive, respectively for its ground and
fresh waters, estuaries and coastal, territorial waters. For the evaluation of the plans of the first
cycle of the WFD, the European Commission judged that there was a lack of coordination
between the regions in Belgium. One of the actions of the regions was to set up a coordination
platform ‘Water’ in which different topics are discussed.
One of the topics is to define the gap or the distance to reach good status and to assign this gap
to relevant pollutors, primarily agriculture. In the LIFE IP project Belini, the focus is on the Senne
river basin, part of the Scheldt river district. The Senne crosses the three regions: the capital city
of Brussels with high pressure from households and service sector, and the Flanders and Wallonia
with a more rural character with agriculture and industrial sites.
The regions have implemented a common water quality model: PEGASE is a process-oriented,
physically based model which models the oxygen balance and nutrient behavior of river systems at
various scales. With the PegOpera software suite, this is an easy-to-use operational model which
can be used by water managers to model various types of river management measures. Also, the
development of a model at the territorial scale offers huge advantages for coordination.
The regions have their separate monitoring campaigns and tools. This consist of river monitoring
(both flows and water quality parameters), monitoring at industrial sites, waste water treatment
plants and sewer overflows and assessment of the sewage treatment infrastructure and
agricultural loads.
By combining the monitoring efforts and the modelling with PEGASE, the regions examined
different methods to carry out a pressure and impact analysis in the Senne basin and to determine
the transboundary loads. By combining monitoring data with modelling results for load
calculations, and by comparing monitoring and modelling results, more insight is gained in the
driving forces and the functioning of the river system on a interregional level. This research will be
documented in a report in LIFE Belini and is part of the preparation of the third cycle of the Water
framework directive in Belgium.

Carstensen M.V., Hoffmann C.C. , Zak D. , Audet J. , Klöve B., Marttila H., Kyllmar K., Vermaat J.,
Immerzeel B., Kronvang B.

Abstract number–146 Efficiency of measures reducing nutrient losses from
agricultural drainage
Carstensen, M. V.1, Hoffmann, C. C. 1, Zak D. 1, Audet, J. 1, Klöve, B.2, Marttila, H.2, Kyllmar, K.3, Vermaat,
J.4, Immerzeel, B.4, Kronvang, B.1
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2Faculty of Technology, University of Oulu, Pentti Kaiteran katu 1, 90014 Oulu, Finland
3Department of Soil and Environment, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Almas Allé 8, 750 07
Uppsala, Sweden
4Faculty of Environmental Sciences and Natural Resource Management, Norwegian University of Life
Sciences, Universitetstunet 3, 1433 Ås, Norway

Globally estuaries and coastal waters are severely affected by eutrophication and deoxygenation,
which is predicted to become more profound in the 21st century due to climate change and the
ongoing increase in nutrient loss. The Baltic Sea, Kattegat and Skagerrak are no exception, where
anthropogenic activities, especially intensive agricultural production, are one of the main sources
of the excessive inputs of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) to these recipients. Despite substantial
efforts to reduce nutrient inputs and surplus on agricultural land, only minor improvements in
coastal water quality and ecology have been observed. Thus, further reduction of diffuse nutrient
losses is required in the future. Additionally, change in land use e.g. the loss of wetland areas
through drainage and systematically tile drainage of agricultural land during the last two centuries
have reduced the nutrient retention capacity of our landscape.
In order to reduce N and P losses from drainage systems, the interest in developing new
technologies, which can be used as mitigation measures on the fields, has increased during the
last decades. Today a wide range of mitigation measures exists and more are currently under
development and being tested. To facilitate the opportunities and challenges this review will
compare the effects of such mitigation measures in temperate and boreal regions both with
respect to their effectiveness for N and P removal as well as cost efficiency. Thus, the aim of this
presentation is to investigate the removal and cost efficiency of five mitigation measures: i) free
water surface constructed wetlands; ii) subsurface flow constructed wetlands; iii) controlled
drainage; iv) saturated buffer zones; v) integrated buffer zones within the boreal and temperate
climate region.

Warne M., Turner R.D.R., Smith R.A., Neelamraju C., Mann R.

Abstract number–147 Land-use as a predictor of pesticide concentrations, mixture
complexity and mixture toxicity
M. St. J. Warne
School of Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of Queensland, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia;
and
Queensland Department of Environment and Science, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia; and
Centre for Agroecology, Water and Resilience, Coventry University, Unite Kingdom.
e-mail: michael.warne@uq.edu.au
R. D. R. Turner, R. A. Smith, C. Neelamraju, and R. Mann
Water Quality and Investigations, Queensland Department of Environment and Science, Brisbane,
Queensland, Australia
submitting author: Michael Warne

The Great Barrier Reef is the world’s largest reef system that stretches for 2300 kilometres along
the east coast of Queensland, Australia. The reef’s water quality is managed through the Reef
2050 Water Quality Improvement Plan (WQIP). A key component of which is the Great Barrier
Reef Catchment Loads Monitoring Program (GBRCLMP) which monitors the annual loads (mass)
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of total suspended solids (TSS) and nutrients discharged to the reef. It also measures the
concentrations of 86 pesticides and metabolites at 40 sites. These sites cover all the major
waterways that deliver the vast majority of anthropogenic pollutants to the reef. However, the
GBRCLMP, like most water quality monitoring programs, does not monitor all the waterways in the
area of interest. In fact, the program monitors slightly less than 5% of all waterways that discharge
to the reef. To address this limitation, Source Catchment models are used to model the annual
loads but currently, they cannot predict the concentration and toxicity of individual pesticides or the
complexity and toxicity of pesticide mixtures.
This project aims to develop relationships between land use and the concentration and toxicity of
individual pesticides and the complexity and toxicity of pesticide mixtures to estimate these values
for unmonitored waterways. The rational being that each type of agriculture has a suite of
registered pesticides, and therefore, the percentage of a catchment devoted to each land-use
could be used to predict the concentration and toxicity of pesticides in waterways. Agricultural
land-use data were obtained from the Queensland Land Use Mapping Program and agglomerated
into seven categories i.e., bananas, conservation, cropping, forestry, grazing, horticulture and
sugarcane. Relationships were developed using simple and multiple linear regression (SLR and
MLR) analysis.
The ability to develop land-use based relationships was tested using imidacloprid concentrations.
Significant (p≤0.05) positive SLRs were found between the percent of each catchment growing
sugar cane and both the mean and 95th percentile of imidacloprid concentrations (r2 = 0.58 and
0.63, respectively). It was also found that there was a significant MLR relationship (p≤0.05)
between the number of pesticides in each sample and the percent of catchment used for
sugarcane and conservation (r2~0.75). We are currently developing relationships between landuse and the toxicity of pesticide mixtures (estimated using the multiple substance potentially
affected fraction method) that will be presented. The pesticide mixture toxicity values predicted by
the relationships will establish a baseline to compare with future measurements.

Brussée T.J., Wal A. van der, Walvoort D.

Abstract number–148 Relationship between organic matter in sandy soil layers and
nitrate concentrations in groundwater
Authors: Brussée T.J. (1), van der Wal A. (2), Walvoort, D (3)
Affiliation: (1+2) RIVM, Bilthoven, The Netherlands, (3) Wageningen Environmental Research, Wageningen,
The Netherlands

Since the 1950s, agricultural production and use of fertilizers has increased sharply in the
Netherlands, resulting in high nitrate concentrations in the groundwater. Nitrate is one of the major
nutrients that promote algae and aquatic weed growth, thereby negatively affecting freshwater
biodiversity (eutrophication) and quality of drinking water. Since 1992, the Minerals Policy
Monitoring Program (LMM) monitors the agricultural practice and water quality on agricultural
farms in the Netherlands. This program showed that sandy soils have generally higher nitrate
concentrations in groundwater than other main soil groups (clay, peat, loess). Soils with less silt,
clay and organic matter, like sands, are less likely to retain nitrate. Sandy soils have a smaller
relative proportion of these fine particles, allowing mobile NO3 anions to leach faster into the
groundwater. In addition, sandy soils are generally well aerated, thereby limiting the denitrification
process. Denitrification is the bacterial respiratory process in which nitrate or nitrite is reduced to
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nitrogen gases when oxygen is limiting. Bacteria need soil nitrate and readily available organic
matter for denitrification processes. Therefore, we hypothesized that the presence of organic
layers in sandy soils reduces nitrate leaching in groundwater. Denitrification increases in organic
rich sandy soils as: 1) organic matter stimulates microbial activity, 2) respiration of organic matter
decreases O2 availability, 3) organic rich sands tend to be less permeable thereby retaining water.
In this study we focused on sandy soils in the Minerals Policy Monitoring Program. Each year in
summer since 1992 the upper meter of groundwater was sampled in sixteen auger holes per farm.
Presence of soil organic layers was scored in each soil core, as well as the depth of the organic
layer. In the laboratory two mixed groundwater samples were made per farm and analyzed for
among others nitrate concentrations. Then we correlated the presence of the organic layers to the
nitrate concentrations in the groundwater. First results showed a negative correlation between the
presence of organic layers and nitrate concentrations in groundwater, confirming our hypothesis.
However, there was a huge amount of variation. We will zoom in on the relation between depth of
the organic layers and nitrate concentrations in groundwater. The depth of the soil organic layers
may influence denitrification potential by factors such as microbial activity, nitrate availability,
oxygen content and the biodegradability of soil organic matter. So far, our results would favor a
management shift from conventional farming to organically farmed soils as these organic-matterrich soils seem to induce a greater denitrification potential leading to lower N losses to
groundwater.

Tanner C. , Sukias J.P.S., Larned S.T.

Abstract number–149 How much wetland would be needed for 20% and 40%
reduction in agricultural nitrogen loads into Te Waihora / Lake Ellesmere?
CHRIS C. TANNER & JAMES P.S. SUKIAS
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research, Hamilton, New Zealand
email: chris.tanner@niwa.co.nz
SCOTT T. LARNED
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research, Christchurch, New Zealand

Te Waihora is a large (198 km2) shallow (max depth 2.1 m) coastal lagoon in Canterbury, New
Zealand impacted by intensifying irrigated agriculture. The lake is an important recreational
resource and wildlife habitat, and holds high historical and cultural significance to Ngāi Tahu
(indigenous local Māori). Extensive drainage in the Te Waihora catchment to facilitate agricultural
development has resulted in substantial loss of natural wetlands. Ongoing drainage and stream
channelization has lowered water tables and disconnected many of the remaining wetlands from
the drainage system, reducing their ability to intercept and attenuate the flux of sediments and
nutrients into Te Waihora. As part of Whakaora Te Waihora, an extensive long-term restoration
programme led by Ngāi Tahu and Environment Canterbury, we undertook an assessment for of
the areas of constructed wetlands that would be needed to achieve nitrogen load reduction targets
of 20% and 40% in the 9 major surface inflows to the lake. Modelling (PkC* accounting for
seasonal variations in flow, temperature and N concentrations) predicted a total of 593 ha of
suitably-configured wetland would be needed to reduce the annual nitrogen loads by 20% and
1,782 ha of wetland to reduce the annual load by 40%. Substantial reductions in sediment and
phosphorus microbial contaminant loads would also be achieved. Such wetland areas intercepting
major inflows before they entered the lake, would occupy less than 0.3% and 0.9%, respectively,
of their apparent catchment areas. Required areas of wetland for different inflows ranged from
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16‒142 ha for 20% TN load reduction, and from 44‒324 ha for 40% TN load reduction. Areas of
potentially suitable land for wetland creation were able to be identified near the outlets of major
inflows to the lake edge and/or in shallow littoral areas of the lake. Surface-flow wetlands
strategically located on major inflows to the lake appear to offer feasible, low-risk options to
reduce nutrient loads into Te Waihora, providing the economic, social, cultural and ecological
challenges involved with modifying these areas can be resolved.

Turner R.D.R., Wallace R., Neelamraju C., Ferguson B., Huggins R., Orr D., Preston S., Simpson
S., Strauss J., Anderson L., Roberts C., Welk K., Fisher S., Rodriguez-Robles S., Mann R.

Abstract number–150 Monitoring real-time sediment and nitrate in catchments for
the protection of the Great Barrier Reef
R. D. R. Turner, R. Wallace, C. Neelamraju, B. Ferguson, R. Huggins, D. Orr, S. Preston, S. Simpson, J.
Strauss, L. Anderson, C. Roberts, K. Welk, S. Fisher, S. Rodriguez-Robles and R. Mann.
Water Quality and Investigations, Queensland Department of Environment and Science, Brisbane,
Queensland, Australia
e-mail: ryan.turner@qld.gov.au

The Great Barrier Reef (GBR) is listed as a world heritage area and is the world’s largest reef
ecosystem. It is larger than Great Britain and boarders 2300 kilometres of Queensland, Australia’s
eastern coastline. The world heritage area is managed through the Reef 2050 Long-term
Sustainability Plan that includes the Reef 2050 Water Quality Improvement Plan (WQIP). A major
component of the WQIP monitoring and evaluation is the Great Barrier Reef Catchment Loads
Monitoring Program (GBRCLMP), which monitors the annual loads (mass) of total suspended
solids (TSS) and nutrients that discharge to the Great Barrier Reef lagoon. There are 35 major
basins (424,000 square kilometres of catchment) which generate terrestrial runoff to the Great
Barrier Reef lagoon and the program now monitors in 20 of the 35 basins. This recent expansion
of the GBRCLMP has more than doubled the monitoring locations and has started to expand into
real-time monitoring. The aim is to provide faster more reliable data with greater spatial and
temporal resolution. Even though there has been a marked increase in monitoring, there is still
significant spatial and temporal resolution issues. To successfully manage land use in catchments,
the impacts on waterways and ultimately the GBR, timely adaptive land management is needed.
Thus, timely water quality data is essential for feedback to land managers. Although traditional
monitoring (discreet grab sampling) will still be the foundation of the program the move to more
cost effective surrogate real-time sensing is required to meet the spatial and temporal resolution
gaps. This presentation will demonstrate how we are amalgamating traditional monitoring with
expensive and low cost real-time water quality sensors.

Riley M.

Abstract number–151 Love that dirty water? Investigating the effects of climate
change on water quality in the Charles River Watershed
Meagan Riley
Affiliation nor address specified by abstract submitter, guessing “University of Massachusetts Boston, USA”
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Climate change is set to impact each continent and region dramatically, but in very different ways.
According to the IPCC, North America is to expect an increase in frequency and/or severity of
intense heat and heavy precipitation.The New England region of North America, where Boston is
located, has already seen dramatic increases in extreme precipitation which is projected to
continue. This dramatic increase in precipitation and increased extreme days of heat has the
potential to not only change regional snow quantity, flow regimes of rivers, and normal seasonal
changes, but it will also have an impact on water quality. Temperature increases have the potential
to increase cyanobacteria, among other negative effects. Increases in precipitation could increase
the run-off from yards and farm areas, which could cause nutrient loading throughout the
watershed. It is important for the region to prepare for these changes to our water and for towns to
understand the affects climate change will have on their water resources.
To better understand climate change impacts on the Boston’s regional water supply, changes in
water quality in Charles River Watershed will be studied in more detail. HSPF, Hydrological
Simulation Program – Fortran, will be used to project the hydrological impacts in this watershed,
taking into account the increase in temperature and flow (due to increased precipitation). Then,
projected changes will be compared to observed conditions and town goals as reported in Total
Daily Maximum Load reports for each town in the Charles River Watershed. With this information,
local governments can be more prepared for the future, to ensure local water resources do not
degrade with projected changes in climate.
Works Cited
IPCC, 2014: Climate Change 2014: Synthesis Report. Contribution of Working Groups I, II and III
to the Fifth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [Core Writing
Team, R.K. Pachauri and L.A. Meyer (eds.)]. IPCC, Geneva, Switzerland, 151 pp.
https://www.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessment-report/ar5/wg2/WGIIAR5-Chap26_FINAL.pdf

Stott R., Davies-Colley R., Heubeck S., Montemezzani V., Milne J., Conwell C.

Abstract number–152 Automated high frequency and near-real time monitoring of
microbial dynamics for assessing health risks from land use on surface waters in
Aotearoa / New Zealand
REBECCA STOTT, ROBERT DAVIES-COLLEY, STEPHAN HEUBECK, & VALERIO MONTEMEZZANI
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA), Hamilton, New Zealand
e.mail: Rebecca.stott@niwa.co.nz
JULIET MILNE
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA), Wellington, New Zealand
CLAIRE CONWELL
Greater Wellington Regional Council, Wellington, New Zealand

In New Zealand livestock farming is the predominant source of pollution to ground- and surface
waters. Faecal microbial contaminants from grazed land are a major concern because of their
adverse effects on human health – a compulsory value that must be managed for in freshwaters
by regulatory agencies. Managing microbial water quality for multiple uses (e.g. swimming,
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drinking water, and shellfish harvest) requires an understanding of where and when the potential
public health risk associated with faecal contamination of water is high. We show that new highfrequency and rapid analysis technologies for water quality monitoring provide opportunities for
improved understanding of microbiological water quality dynamics and more complete
characterisation of potential health risks.
Faecal indicator bacteria such as Escherichia coli are commonly used to assess microbial water
quality and associated human health risks in freshwaters. Near real-time automated on-line
sensors are now available that can detect and quantify enzymatic activity associated with E. coli in
water within 15 minutes. This provides for a more timely assessment than culture-based methods
for communication of microbiological health risks. We tested rapid E. coli detection technology
(ColiMinder®) for automated on-site monitoring and surveillance of surface waters alongside other
high frequency water quality sensors in three catchments with contrasting land-use under varying
meteorological conditions. In a rural river, high resolution data revealed interesting diel patterns of
E. coli contamination at baseflow. For a flashy urban stream that currently impacts on recreational
values downstream in the harbour, E. coli exhibited large temporal variability associated with
multiple sources of faecal contamination that may be slowly or rapidly mobilised depending on
event characteristics. Conversely microbial water quality of a large flow-regulated river just
downstream of a drinking water intake and upstream of a popular urban swimming beach showed
frequent but small magnitude variation despite storm events over the summer bathing season.
Divergence between E. coli enzyme activity (as measured by the rapid technology) and culturebased assessments was also observed due possibly to aged faecal pollution. Understanding
microbial catchment dynamics for source water (DWTP intakes and recreational uses) is often
limited by inadequate data. High temporal resolution data can identify and quantify episodic events
that are currently poorly characterised by intermittent single grab sample regulatory monitoring.
Comparing high frequency data from Coliminder® against simultaneous laboratory tests and
continuous flow and turbidity measurements will also assist with evaluation of a range of more
cheaply measured proxies (e.g. turbidity) to act as warning systems for recreational and shellfish
harvesting health-risk due to land-use impacts on water quality.

Kyllmar K., Andersen H.E., Blicher-Mathiesen G., Bechmann M., Rankinen K.

Abstract number–153 Source apportionment of N and P in small agricultural
monitoring catchments as a basis for improved classification of river basins
KATARINA KYLLMAR
Department of Soil and Environment, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, SE-75007 Uppsala,
Sweden
e-mail: katarina.kyllmar@slu.se
HANS ESTRUP ANDERSEN & GITTE BLICHER-MATHIESEN
Department of Bioscience, Catchment Science and Environmental management, Vejlsøvej 25, DK-8600
Silkeborg, Denmark
MARIANNE BECHMANN
NIBIO – Norwegian Institute of Bioeconomy Research, Fred. A. Dahls vei 20, NO-1431 Ås, Norway
KATRI RANKINEN
Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE), Mechelininkatu 34a, FI-00260 Helsinki, Finland
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Monitoring in small agricultural catchments of the impact of agriculture on nutrient losses has a
similar approach among the Nordic countries. The catchments have agriculture as main source to
losses of N and P although other landuses and point sources also contribute to total load to the
recipient. For source apportionment and estimation of nutrient losses from agricultural land, the
methods differ among the countries but also between catchments. Some methods relies on
standard values for leaching from other landuses than agriculture and for typical contribution from
various types of point sources whereas others are based on sub-catchment measurements of
other sources and by analyses of stream water quality for determination of point source
contribution. Also the role of retention between source and stream outlet is variously related to.
Here we describe and compare the methods used for source apportionment in small agricultural
monitoring catchments in the Nordic countries. We also present the results on source
apportionment for approximately 30 monitoring catchments among the countries. The catchments
altogether represent various types of climate, soil types and proportion of agricultural land and
hence various sources to uncertainties in the estimations. The results are discussed and also
related to national methods for source apportionment and to methods for classification of stream
waters and background contribution values. Suggestions are given on how to improve methods for
source apportionment in small monitoring catchments but also on possible improvements in
national methods for source apportionment in river basins as required for water management
planning.

Blankenberg A.-G.B., Skarbøvik E.

Abstract number–155 Bufferzones along streams: Good for environment but bad for
food production?
A-G. B. BLANKENBERG & E. SKARBØVIK
NIBIO, Norwegian Institute of Bioeconomy Research, Fredrik A. Dahlsvei 20, N-1433 Ås, Norway
e-mail: agbb@nibio.no

Buffer zones between agricultural land and water bodies can have many positive effects, including
reduced nutrient and pesticide runoff, reduced bank erosion, and increased biodiversity, to
mention some. However, in a world with increasing focus on bioeconomy, the competition for
available land may increase in rural areas. In Norway, where only 3 % of the land is cultivated, and
an estimated other 3% may be suitable for food production, competition for fertile land may
increase in the coming years. Typically, the buffer zones in the Norwegian agricultural landscape
consist of natural vegetation (trees, bushes, herbs), grass for fodder production, or both. In
meadows, the buffer zones are strips of unfertilized grassland bordering the water bodies. An
important driver for the choice of vegetation is that subsidies are only given where food is
produced, so land with natural vegetation is a financial loss to the farmer. We have used a
combination of physical and chemical investigations, as well as interviews with farmers, to explore
both the functions and perceptions of buffer zones. As a follow-up to a tree-planting experiment in
2001-2006, we also interviewed involved farmers in 2017. The physical and chemical
investigations revealed that, although phosphorus levels are often lower in the buffer zones than in
the fields, the infiltration rates of water to soil are, on average, lower in buffer zones with grass
production than in grain fields. Most farmers respond that buffer zones are negative for food
production, for a variety of reasons, including loss of productive land, risk of pests and diseases on
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crops, shadow on the fields, and disruption of drainage systems. However, farmers involved in the
tree-planting project mainly gave positive feedback on having trees along streams and lakes: The
trees did not interfere significantly with food production, but reduced bank erosion, increased
biodiversity (including pollinating insects), and were perceived as an aesthetical asset to the
farmland.

Simpson Z.P., McDowell R.W., Condron L.M.

Abstract number–156 Meta-analysis of stream sediment phosphorus buffering at
baseflow
Z. P. SIMPSON
Department of Soils and Physical Sciences, Lincoln University, P.O. Box 84, Lincoln 7647, Christchurch, New
Zealand
email: zach.simpson@lincolnuni.ac.nz
R.W. McDOWELL
Department of Soils and Physical Sciences, Lincoln University, P.O. Box 84, Lincoln 7647, Christchurch, New
Zealand
and
AgResearch, Lincoln Science Centre, Private Bag 4749, Christchurch 8140, New Zealand
L.M. CONDRON
Department of Soils and Physical Sciences, Lincoln University, P.O. Box 84, Lincoln 7647, Christchurch, New
Zealand

Understanding the processes that sustain phosphorus (P) concentrations in water is crucial for
evaluating and targeting mitigation efforts. At baseflow, numerous processes control dissolve
reactive P (DRP) in the stream water-column, particularly sorption with benthic stream sediments.
The influence of sediments on stream DRP concentrations has been measured as the ‘equilibrium
phosphate concentration at net zero sorption’ (EPC0). Studies often conclude that large
discrepancies between DRP and EPC0 indicate that sediments are an apparent ‘sink’ or ‘source’
for P; small discrepancy is said to indicate an ‘equilibrium’ between water-column DRP and the
sediments.
We synthesized previous research through a systematic literature review and subsequent metaanalysis to determine if these conclusions are accurate. We collated published papers where
stream DRP and sediment EPC0 were reported for baseflow conditions (n=44 studies). After
extracting the primary data and related variables of interest, we calculated a ‘disparity’ metric: the
difference in magnitudes of sediment EPC0 and stream DRP. With this disparity metric and our
meta-analysis, we test multiple hypotheses about sediment-phosphorus interactions previously
discussed in the literature but at much greater power due to the extent of the data.
The distribution of the disparities is centered near zero (median = -0.115, i.e., DRP tends to be
slightly greater than EPC0), but has considerable variation. That is, P adsorbed onto sediments is
largely not in ‘equilibrium’ with the water-column – a result that contradicts some notions of the
sediment-P buffer mechanism. Additionally, experimental conditions (e.g., the solution used in
batch sorption measurements) significantly influenced results and, therefore, interpretations of
stream-P cycling. Disparity varied for land uses, upstream point sources, and over time for sites
with repeated measures, thus illustrating the fluctuating nature of these measurements. We show
that EPC0 is, in effect, a combined measurement of the affinity and mass of readily-available
stored P.
With our systematic review, we provide a refined understanding of how benthic sediments
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influence stream P concentrations and present a direction for future research on this important
topic in stream water quality.

Rakovic J., Collentine D., Futter M.N.

Abstract number–158 The Nordic Bioeconomy Pathways and water quality futures
in agricultural landscapes
Jelena Rakovic, Dennis Collentine and Martyn Futter
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences
Uppsala, SE

Both empirical observations and modelled results suggest that societal changes which affect
agricultural practices will have a much stronger impact on water quality over the next 20-50 years
than direct biophysical effects of climate change. Thus, credible projections of future water quality
in agricultural landscapes are dependent not only on future climate scenarios but must be based
on plausible descriptions of future patterns of societal development.
The Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs) are a set of five internally consistent storylines
developed primarily by the climate modelling community describing how global demographics,
society and economics may change in the future. The SSPs are “road maps” or storylines
describing five plausible futures with different potential for climate adaptation and / or mitigation.
These five storylines stress different possible trajectories of future societal development and are
known as (i) “Taking the green road”, (ii) “Middle of the road”, (iii) “A rocky road”, (iv) “A road
divided” and (v) “Taking the highway”. The global socioeconomic changes embedded in the SSP
road maps will affect land use and land management decisions related to food, feed and energy
production. Because the possible futures identified by the SSPs are described at a global scale,
downscaling is needed to refine regional and sectoral projections.
Here we present the Nordic Bioeconomy Pathways (NBPs) which downscale the SSPs from a
global to a Nordic scale with a focus on the possible consequences of societal change on water
quality in the agricultural landscape. This activity has been carried out as part of BioWater, a
Nordic Centre of Excellence focussed on identifying solutions for land, environmental and water
resources management in the face of potential and competing demands for biomass, land and
water resources related to the green shift and concurrent bioeconomic development. The NBPs
were mapped to the SSPs following a top-down approach, from global to regional and sectoral
levels. Moreover, to facilitate subsequent catchment modelling, we have produced a set of
attributes that focus on how agriculture, forestry and peat resources are managed under the
alternative NBPs. Each NBP will have a distinct combination of attribute settings, together
describing the land use and land management situation 2050 in the Nordic countries.
To address the BioWater remit, the NBPs are being used to frame stakeholder dialog and as a
basis for catchment-scale water modelling of future water quality. The NBPs will also be used to
inform research related to ecosystem services within the project. Because they are derived from
and consistent with the global SSPs, the NBPs connect the Nordic bioeconomy to a global context
in a scientifically credible manner.
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Vuaille J., Holbak M., Abrahamsen P., Petersen C.T.

Abstract number–159 Effect of pesticide application timing on pesticide leaching to
drains: predicting the optimum application date
Jeanne Vuaille, Maja Holbak, Per Abrahamsen, Carsten T. Petersen
Dept. of Plant and Environmental Sciences, Section for Environmental Chemistry and Physics, University of
Copenhagen, Thorvaldsensvej 40, DK-1871 Frederiksberg, Denmark
email: jeannev@plen.ku.dk

Pesticides applied on agricultural fields can reach the aquatic environment through the drain lines,
which potentially leads to ecotoxicological concerns. We have shown previously that application
timing was correlated with pesticide leaching events. Therefore, we attempt in this study to predict
pesticide concentration in drains using weather and field conditions, and to select the optimum
application date in terms of ecotoxicological risk.
Pesticide transport is simulated over a 3000-year period of generated weather with the soil-plantatmosphere system model Daisy for two Danish agricultural sites. We focus on two weakly and
one strongly sorbing herbicides, typically used in cereal cultivation, which are applied every day
within their corresponding application window. For each application date and for the three
herbicides, we simulate the hourly concentration in the drain water. We define leaching events as
hourly concentrations exceeding the Regulatory Acceptable Concentration (RAC) in the receiving
water body, and an event score is established to quantify the ecotoxicological risk related to each
event.
Several variables describing both the past and near future weather and field conditions are
subsequently selected as explanatory variables for the event score. For practical reasons,
variables are considered relevant if relatively accessible to farmers. We first show that the
selected variables can be used to build a model which may be used for predicting leaching events
from easily available information. In a next step, we show that the new model allows the selection
of optimum application dates, with a significant lower risk in comparison to typical application
dates.

Heidecke C., Klages S., Osterburg B.

Abstract number–160 The impact of agricultural production and policy on water
quality during the dry year 2018
C. HEIDECKE, S. KLAGES & B. OSTERBURG
Thünen-Institut, Bundesallee 64, D- 38116 Braunschweig, Germany
e-mail: claudia.heidecke@thuenen.de

The summer of 2018 was one of the hottest and driest years in Europe with an enormous impact
on the agriculture on Member States in Northern Europe, like Germany, especially by decreasing
crop yields. 2018 can thus be regarded as an example of extreme weather impact on agriculture
and serves as a basis for discussion how extreme events influence also land use and water quality
issues.
The presentation discusses the impact on agriculture along the following points:
From an environmental perspective with decreasing yields less nitrogen was harvested from the
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fields, leaving more nitrogen which may be used by succeeding crops or leached to ground- and
surface waters. Moreover, due to dryness and lack of soil moisture less nitrogen that was applied
could be taken up by plants, leaving even more nitrogen to impact on water quality.
From a farmers perspective a reduction in yield leads to less farm income. But also the quantity of
continuously produced manure exceeds storage capacities, if it cannot be applied to crops to meet
plant fertiliser needs. This results in even more pressure on also in dry periods.
From a political perspective, an emergency management plan for farmers was set up in Germany
with financial support, but also including some specific options for fertilisation, livestock and fodder
provision. These measures pose diverse impacts on the nitrogen input to waters, as for fertiliser
planning, nitrogen not used due to the drought does not have to be considered for the coming
vegetation period. On the other side, due to regionally more intensive harvest of environmentally
relevant grassland, there might be more nutrient export from these plots.
We evaluate the water quality impact by agricultural during the dry year 2018 and 2003 and along
different management examples and include the impact caused by political measures. The
presentation is discussing more from an explorative approach along different examples the
process and the conflict of environmental and agricultural policy designs.

Coppens J., Laethem R.

Abstract number–162 The use of the nutrient emission model NEMO for quantifying
losses of nitrogen and phosphorous from agriculture to surface waters in Flanders
Jan Coppens & Rob Laethem
Department of Integrated Water Policy Management, Flanders Environment Agency, Dr. De Moorstraat 2426, 9300 Aalst, Belgium

In order to quantify the nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) loads from agricultural lands to surface
waters the Flanders Environment Agency commissioned the development of the NEMO (Nutrient
Emission MOdel) for the Flemish Region in Belgium. The aim of the model is to substantiate the
agricultural measures for the Nitrate Directive action programs and WFD river basin management
plans on a regional scale.
NEMO is a mechanistic model and currently operates with a 50m x 50m spatial resolution. Each
raster cell is divided in a unsaturated zone and a saturated groundwater zone. In the unsaturated
zone infiltration, percolation, mineralization, denitrification, P-sorption/desorption and plant uptake
are simulated for the different soil compartments. In the unsaturated zone there is no interaction
with neighbouring cells, all processes are only modelled in the vertical direction (1D). Groundwater
flow in the saturated zone and erosion processes are described with a 2D model. Timesteps of
calculations vary between one day and one month depending on the process.
The main input in the model are the N and P quantities associated with fertilizer use. Based on
regional data about manure production, fertilizer use and fertilizer processing on a farm level the
preprocessing tool FAM (Fertilizer Allocation Model) is used to estimate the fertilizer use on each
parcel in Flanders. FAM uses expert rules to determine the dosages and characteristics of the
fertilizer while taking into account the crops and fertilizer regulations.
NEMO was used to calculate the nutrient losses for 2010-2012 and new calculations for 20132017 are under way. The results show the link with areas of intense agriculture and fertilizer use
on a local level. The output of the model is used as input for the water quality model PEGASE
which simulates nutrient concentrations in surface waters based on the loads of agriculture,
industry and households. In preparation of the 2021 river basin management plans and the
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actualization of the Nitrate Directive action program for Flanders, different scenarios will be set up
to be run with NEMO for the period 2017 to 2027. A business-as-usual scenario will be
constructed taken into account ongoing policy measures as well as scenarios with new measures
in relation to quantity of applied fertilization and farming practices. The NEMO results for the
relevant scenarios will be presented and explanation will be given about how the results will be
used in the policy making process.

Klages S., Heidecke C. , Osterburg B.

Abstract number–163 Nitrogen surplus- a unified indicator for Europe?
S. KLAGES, C. HEIDECKE & B. OSTERBURG
Thünen-Institut, Bundesallee 64, D- 38116 Braunschweig, Germany
e-mail: susanne.klages@thuenen.de

Nitrogen surplus is calculated by nitrogen budgets. There are different budgets in use for different
purposes and on different levels: farm budget, soil budget and land budget. Nitrogen surplus is
widely used as an indicator to compare the environmental status with regard to nitrogen between
Member States. It is used on different decision levels, national, regional and farm level, as
parameter in legislation, for consulting farmers, benchmarking and monitoring, but also for political
decision taking and thus a very sensitive indicator for land and water managers. The specific
application of this indicator is however, very different across countries, varying in data input,
coefficient use and different interpretations of elements. We compare different applications of
nitrogen surplus of selected Members States (e.g. Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands,.Portugal,
Romania) and derive the specific effect of each application. Based on the specific descriptions of
nitrogen surplus calculations, we conclude that the indicator is not comparable across European
member states.

Rankinen K. , Cano Bernal J E., Kortelainen P.

Abstract number–164 Effects of climate and land use change on water quality in
Finnish rivers
K. RANKINEN, J. E. CANO BERNAL & P. KORTELAINEN
Finnish Environment Institute, POBox 140, 00251 Helsinki, Finland
e-mail: katri.rankinen@environment.fi

In Finland rivers and coastal waters need attention in improving their ecological state. Browning of
surface is also observed in Boreal region. We estimated long-term trends in total nitrogen, total
phosphorus and total organic carbon concentrations in 18 Finnish rivers. In addition we calculated
fluxes to the Baltic Sea. We found decrease in total phosphorus concentration and clear increase
in total organic carbon concentration since 1985. Also total nitrogen concentration showed rather
increasing than decreasing trend. Air temperature has increased by 2 °C, but we did not find any
clear change in precipitation. Increase in carbon concentration was best explaned by increase in
temperature and changes in land use on organic soil types (forest ditching, field on organic soils).
Agricultural mitigation measures and agricultural land use had more influence on nutrient
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concentration than on total organic carbon concentration.

Jost E., Schönhart M., Balkovič J., Skalsky R., Schmid E.

Abstract number–165 Soil functions assessments as a means for sustainable water
and land use management planning: A regional scale exploration of their sensitivity
toward processes of global change
E. JOST
Institute for Sustainable Economic Development, University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences (BOKU),
Feistmantelstraße 4, A- 1180 Vienna, Austria
M. SCHÖNHART
Institute for Sustainable Economic Development, University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences (BOKU),
Feistmantelstraße 4, A- 1180 Vienna, Austria
J. BALKOVIČ
International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA), Schlossplatz 1, A-2361 Laxenburg, Austria
R. SKALSKY
International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA), Schlossplatz 1, A-2361 Laxenburg, Austria
E. SCHMID
Institute for Sustainable Economic Development, University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences (BOKU),
Feistmantelstraße 4, A- 1180 Vienna, Austria

Soils are the key component of the terrestrial ecosystem. They operate at the interface of
lithosphere, hydrosphere, biosphere and atmosphere and are of particular relevance in supporting
the myriad of biogeochemical processes linked to human and environmental wellbeing. The
concept of soil functions and their assessment supports sustainable land use and land
management planning, as it explicitly incorporates the multifunctional role of soils toward
regulation within water and nutrient cycles, pollutant retention, habitat provision, and productivity.
Hence, we evaluate soils within the regional context of the Mostviertel region in Austria towards
their fulfillment concerning regulatory, supporting and provisional soil functions. The analysis is
conducted on the basis of publicly available soil data and predefined pedotransfer rules proposed
for Soil Functions Assessments in Austria. These have been widely adopted to derive adequate
secondary soil parameters from basic physical, chemical and biological data to serve as indicators
for soil functional potential. Furthermore, soil functions assessments, in order to serve as decision
support tools for sustainable land use and management planning, must be able to capture the
dynamic character of soils. However, commonly applied pedotransfer functions have been
diagnosed to be of rather static character. A literature review is therefore conducted to synthesize
information on alternative assessment methods and pedotransfer functions. The results obtained
by the review of soil functions assessment methods will be applied in the context of the case study
region with three regional scenarios on land use development and climate change. The different
assessment approaches and pedotransfer functions will be compared in terms of their sensitivity
towards altered precipitation, temperature and land use patterns.
The results present a spatially explicit image of soil functionality within the study region. Strong
interrelations are revealed among the functional categories and their dependency on pH-values,
organic matter and textural classes. The case study results provide detailed insights into the
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heterogeneity of the soil resource, identify key properties and processes of soil to evaluate the
effect of global change processes on soil functions and contribute to decision making in land use
and land management planning under the overarching goals of sustainable development, water
quality maintenance and restoration, climate change mitigation and food security.

Yang X., Jomaa S., Rode M.

Abstract number–166 In-stream autotrophic nitrate uptake modelling at river
network scale based on continuous high frequency data
Xiaoqiang Yang, Seifeddine Jomaa & Michael Rode
Department of Aquatic Ecosystem Analysis and Management, Helmholtz- Centre for Environmental Research
-UFZ. Brückstraße 3a, 39114 Magdeburg, Germany.
e-mail: xiaoqiang.yang@ufz.de

Streams and rivers not only deliver nutrients to the catchment outlets or estuaries, but also
transform and store them during the traveling time in the river network. The in-stream processes
are strongly impacted by hydrological, morphological and biogeochemical characteristics. With
such high level of complexity, nutrient uptake at river network scale remains challenging. The
nutrient spiraling concepts have widely been accepted in lotic biogeochemical research. Tracer
experiments (e.g., using 15N isotope) were mostly conducted in small headwater streams due to
the experimental constraints and thus the representativeness for large rivers is dubious. Stream
metabolism is highly correlated to nutrient uptake. Benefiting from high-frequency sensor
monitoring, stream metabolic data open a door for nutrient uptake investigation, especially in
larger streams and rivers. Since 2010 multi-parameter high-frequency sensor monitoring has been
deployed at two stations (Meisdrof and Hausneindorf, representing typical forest and agricultural
streams, respectively) in the main Selke River. We analyzed five years’ continuous data in a 15min
interval, including discharge, temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen and nitrate concentration, from
which nitrate diel amplitude and daily metabolism rates (gross primary production, GPP) were
obtained. Moreover, daily assimilatory nitrate uptake (Ua) was calculated based on the Ua) and
GPP correlation. The Ua of forest and agricultural streams observed totally different seasonal
patterns due to different riparian conditions. Based on the daily Ua data, a parsimonious approach
of Ua calculation was derived considering the global radiation, riparian shading effect and the
potential uptake rate (a general parameter). The data were used to validate the performance of
the new approach and to determine the potential uptake rate. Results showed that the approach
well reproduced seasonal patterns in both streams (R2 = 0.45 and 0.47 at Meisdorf and
Hausneindorf, respectively). We further integrated the approach to a fully distributed catchment
nitrate model (the mHM-Nitrate model). mHM-Nitrate can provide detailed information for each
stream and therefore is a promising tool to upscale the Ua calculation to the whole river network.
Results showed that the spatiotemporal variability of Ua and the uptake percentage (uptake
amount/nitrate load) were both high, but the latter was more pronounced.

Boekhold A.E., Wright B.I., Rowbottom J., Dudman K., Platjouw F.M., Wuijts S.
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Abstract number–167 Innovative governance approaches to protect drinking water
resources against nitrate and pesticide pollution from agriculture
A.E. BOEKHOLD, National Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM), P.O. Box 1, 3720 BA
Bilthoven, the Netherlands
e-mail: Sandra.boekhold@rivm.nl
B.I. WRIGHT, J. ROWBOTTOM, K. DUDMAN, University of Lincoln, Brayford Pool, Lincoln LN6 7TS, United
Kingdom
e-mail: iwright@lincoln.ac.uk
F.M. PLATJOUW, Norwegian Institute for Water Research (NIVA), Gaustadalleen 21, Oslo 0349, Norway
e-mail: froukje.platjouw@niva.no
S. WUIJTS, National Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM), P.O. Box 1, 3720 BA Bilthoven,
the Netherlands
e-mail: Susanne.wuijts@rivm.nl

--Submitted to FAIRWAY project-Nitrate and pesticides from agriculture are major sources of pollution for water resources used for
drinking water production. In the last decades, multiple policies have been developed and laws
enacted in Europe, at EU, national and regional levels, with the aim of reducing water pollution.
Furthermore, numerous regional and local scale initiatives engaging stakeholders have been
developed to further reduce emissions. Despite these efforts, legally binding limits for nitrate (50
mg/l) and pesticides (0.1 μg/l) are still being exceeded in many European areas with vulnerable
water resources. The European Innovation Partnership on Water (2014) identified ‘inconsistency
and fragmentation of policies, regulations and governance structures’ as a focus area for
improvement, in order to realise sustainable development of the agricultural sector.
The EU H2020-FAIRWAY project aims at contributing to a more effective protection of drinking
water resources against nitrate and pesticide pollution from agriculture. The identification and
further development of innovative governance approaches is part of this research, in close
cooperation with local, regional and national actors in Multi Actor Platforms in 13 case study areas
throughout Europe.
This study focuses on the complex relationships between the system of water, soil and
groundwater, actors, institutional frameworks and societal context, in order to identify how
governance approaches can be applied in such a way that they optimally contribute to water
quality improvement, integrating ecological, legal, and socio-economic perspectives.
We examined the coherence and consistency of EU directives, national policies, instruments and
mechanisms from EU to the local scale that aim at preventing and managing diffuse pollution of
drinking water resources due to agriculture. Effective governance arrangements were identified,
using the FAIRWAY case studies and associated Multi Actor Platforms as our main source of
information on effectiveness.
We will present best practices and promising new opportunities in terms of governance
arrangements and instruments for legitimate and cost effective water quality management from
farm scale to the regional, national and EU-scale, including voluntary and/or market-driven
instruments, novel payment strategies and rewarding systems.
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Bartosova A. , Delavenne A., Musuuza J., Strömqvist J. , Arheimer B.

Abstract number–170 Exploring global sediment sources, processes, and impacts
with a global dynamic model
A. BARTOSOVA, A. DELAVENNE, J. MUSUUZA, J. STRÖMQVIST, B. ARHEIMER
Hydrology Research and Development, Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (SMHI), SE 601 76
Norrköping, Sweden

The riverine transport of sediment represents a key pathway in the global geochemical cycle not
only because of its direct impacts on river morphology, biotic integrity, and many aspects of water
resources management but also because of its association with various other constituents (e.g.,
nutrients or heavy metals). Dynamic models enable large scale assessments of water quality
fluxes and thus can serve as support tools for environmental assessment and management. The
large scale models use simplified process descriptions and assumptions out of necessity to e.g.
shorten the processing time and to make use of large scale data sets that are often spatially
aggregated. We will explore (i) how sediment simulations with Hydrologic Predictions for
Environment (HYPE) model respond to changes in the model scale and (ii) how this knowledge
can aid in interpretation of model results at a large scale.
We present the first results from the global rainfall-runoff model WW-HYPE, focusing on global
sediment transport and its relationship to runoff. This catchment based model with about 100,000
catchments (median size of 1000km2) is established from open global data sources. We
investigate the ability of the WW-HYPE model to replicate the spatial and temporal variations
found in observations and illustrate the model’s usefulness in global analyses.
For this we compiled a database of sediment loads, concentrations, and reservoir sedimentation
rates from global and national sources. An automated matching of sediment monitoring sites with
the model catchments takes into account the location, relative difference in upstream areas,
percent overlay of the catchments, distance to the catchment outlet, and presence or absence of a
lake or a reservoir. We then calculate a locational agreement score that represents how well is the
catchment outlet represented by a particular monitoring site. Locational agreement score is further
used in the data quality-driven model verification approach.
Comparing model results with observations highlights large uncertainty in many of the data sets
and the importance of assumptions used in the model set-up. However, it can also indicate which
regions or processes may need more detailed representation in the model, e.g. sediment
processes in floodplains. The Hydrologic Response Units are based mostly on elevation and land
use classes driving global hydrological processes with only a limited differentiation of soils. This
represents a certain challenge in modeling soil erosion. We will contrast the model results with
those from regional or national models (pan European setup E-HYPE, median size 215 km2 and
Swedish national setup S-HYPE, median catchment size 7 km2) with more detailed
representations of catchment characteristics and highlight the differences in process
representation.

Pacholski A., Goebel M., Meyer A., Mannheim T.
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Abstract number–171 The role of nitrification inhibitors to control reactive N
transport from the root zone
Dr. Andreas Pacholski, EurochemAgro GmbH, Global R&D Premium Products, Reichskanzler-Mueller-Str.
23,68165 Mannheim, Germany
Maria Goebel, Federal State of Hesse Research Station, Am Versuchsfeld 11-13, 34128 Kassel, Germany
Andreas Meyer, Federal Extension Service Lower Saxony, Johannssenstr. 10, 30159 Hannover, Germany
Dr. Thomas Mannheim, EurochemAgro GmbH, Global R&D Premium Products, Reichskanzler-Mueller-Str.
23,68165 Mannheim, Germany

Nutrient - in particular N - losses from field-applied fertilizers are a major source of ground and
surface water deterioration. Apart of unbalanced nutrient supply with respect to crop requirements,
untimely transformation of applied mineral N to nitrate combined with excess rain or irrigation
water result in leaching water nitrate losses. While fertilizer ammonium N is almost immobile in soil
matrix due to adsorption to soil particles, nitrate N is easily translocated with leaching water out of
the root zone to non-target areas. A mixed ammonium and nitrate nutrition is most appropriate to
foster crop growth but is connected to the risk of nitrate losses of primary nitrate and secondary
nitrate after nitrification of ammonium. The control of ammonium transformation to nitrate is a
major lever to keep fertilizer N in the root zone thereby increasing N uptake and efficiency while
concomitantly reducing N losses. Apart of the reduction of N losses in aqueous solution, gaseous
emissions of molecular N2 and the greenhouse gas N2O can be decreased by controlling
nitrification, further increasing availability of applied N.
Several compounds have been developed to control N transformation in soil. DMPP and the new
substance DMPSA, both applicable formulated on mineral an organic fertilizers are amongst the
most effective ingredients. Several case studies demonstrated a reduction of leaching water N
losses between 40 and 90% compared to untreated fertilizers while also reducing N2O emissions
by on average 70% resulting in yield increases of about 5%. The use of nitrogen inhibitors can be
applied in yield increasing strategies, or by the possibility to reduce N application rates while
sustaining yields. The application of fertilizers with nitrification control allows a modified application
of fertilizers with respect to application timing and application splits. Effects on rotation N
management and the concept of agronomic management systems using fertilizers with nitrification
inhibitors are presented.

Thomas I.A., Bruen M., Mockler E., McGrath G., Mellander P.-E., Kelly E., Del Prado A., Reaney
S., Murphy P.N.C.

Abstract number–172 Improving national mapping of critical source areas of
phosphorus and nitrogen losses in Irish agricultural catchments to support policy
IAN A. THOMAS & MICHAEL BRUEN
UCD Dooge Centre for Water Resources Research, School of Civil Engineering, University College Dublin,
Ireland
e-mail: ian.thomas@ucd.ie
EVA MOCKLER
Catchment Science and Management Unit, Environmental Protection Agency, Dublin, Ireland
GAVAN MCGRATH
Teagasc, Johnstown Castle, Wexford, Ireland
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PER-ERIK MELLANDER
Teagasc, Johnstown Castle, Wexford, Ireland
EDEL KELLY
School of Agriculture and Food Science, University College Dublin, Ireland
AGUSTIN DEL PRADO
Basque Centre for Climate Change, Scientific Campus of the University of the Basque Country, Leioa, Spain
SIM REANEY
Department of Geography, Durham University, UK
PAUL N.C. MURPHY
Environment & Sustainable Resource Management Section, School of Agriculture &Food Science, University
College Dublin, Ireland

Policymakers, farm advisors and water agencies require up-to-date national maps of critical
source areas (CSAs) of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) losses from agricultural land to improve
catchment management decisions. The DiffuseTools project aimed to achieve this in Ireland by
updating the existing Catchment Characterisation Tool and sub-model NCYCLE_IRL, which
predicts environmental losses of N and P from the farm via surface runoff, leaching, denitrification
and volatilisation. Updates included (i) using improved national maps of farm-scale source
loadings as inputs, (ii) sub-field scale modelling of surface transport risk using soil topographic
indices derived from 1 m and 5 m NEXTMap digital elevation models (DEMs), (iii) modelling
hydrological disconnectivity from microtopography (HSA Index) and reinfiltration (SCIMAP), (iv)
improving the national ditch and stream channel network used by the model by DEM extraction,
and (v) using SCIMAP to improve predictions of erosion risk. The improved national source
loading maps included mean nationally weighted farm-gate N and P imports (fertilizer, feed and
livestock) and balance surpluses (kg/ha) calculated for each stocking rate and soil group (land use
potential) category within each sector type (dairy, mixed livestock, suckler cattle, non-suckler
cattle, sheep and tillage), using annual Teagasc National Farm Survey data (2008-15).
Furthermore, updated national maps of soil P and atmospheric N and P deposition inputs were
also used within the national source loading maps to improve model performance. National CSA
maps for N and P for each pathway were then produced and evaluated using water quality
monitoring data and field observations from the Environmental Protection Agency and Teagasc
Agricultural Catchments Programme. These maps will be able to support sustainable
intensification by informing farm and catchment management decisions such as where to cost
effectively target mitigation measures to reduce environmental losses, where to distribute nutrient
surpluses (to non-CSAs in nutrient deficit), and improving functional land management.

Dupas R., Fovet O., Gascuel-Odoux C., Ehrhardt S., Musolff A.

Abstract number–173 Data-driven quantification of nitrate retention and transit time
distribution in agricultural catchments
Rémi Dupas, Ophélie Fovet, Chantal Gascuel-Odoux
INRA, UMR 1069 SAS, Rennes, France
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Sophie Ehrhardt, Andreas Musolff
UFZ—Helmholtz-Centre for Environmental Research, Department of Hydrogeology, Leipzig, Germany

High nitrate concentrations have detrimental effects on aquatic ecosystems worldwide. Wellinformed management of agricultural nitrogen inputs requires precise quantification of catchments
response times (i.e., the time necessary to detect the effect of interventions in river loads) and
retention potential (i.e., the capacity of a catchment system to remove nitrate during its transit).
Most existing studies on nitrate response time and retention have used bottom-up modelling
approaches involving complex physically based hydrological models. Recent efforts to build longterm datasets on nitrogen net inputs (the agricultural N surplus) and river loads (computed from
nitrate concentration and discharge) now make possible data-based modelling.
Here we use long-term (1971-2015) public data on nitrogen agricultural surplus (Poisvert et al.,
2017) and river loads to fit a parsimonious lumped TTD model that link nitrogen net inputs and
loads with a log-normal distribution and a first-order nitrate decay function. The TTD model has
three parameters in total. We quantified the spatial variability of nitrate retention and transit time
distribution (TTD) in 14 agricultural catchments (100 – 2500 km²) located in Brittany, western
France. All catchments included > 75% agricultural areas and they differed mainly in their parent
material (schist or granite) and annual runoff (200 – 700 mm).
During the 45-year study period, nitrogen apparent retention ranged 49 – 89% in the 14
catchments. Response times defined as the percentile 10th of TTD, ranged 1 – 9 years. The
median TTD, which represents the time needed to transfer 50% of the inputs, ranged 6 – 24
years. The equilibrium time estimated by the percentile 90th of TTD, ranged 39 – 51 years. Spatial
comparison of the 14 catchments revealed that the schist catchments, which are often located in
drier areas, had both higher retention potential and shorter response times. These estimated
TTDs can help managers better evaluate the effect of management actions in lights of the
catchment response times in different physical settings.

Stenberg M., Olofsson S.

Abstract number–175 A voluntary initiative for long-term changes in farmer attitude
and behaviour
Maria Stenberg,MARIA STENBERG & STINA OLOFSSON
The Swedish Board of Agriculture, Klostergatan 13, SE-532 30, Skara, Sweden, e-mail:
maria.stenberg@jordbruksverket.se
Stina Olofsson, The Swedish Board of Agriculture, Box 12, SE-230 53 ALNARP, Sweden, e-mail:
stina.olofsson@jordbruksverket.se

Since 2001, the Swedish programme ‘Focus on Nutrients’ has offered advice to farmers to meet
government environmental objectives, the Baltic Sea Action Program, the Nitrates Directive and
the Water Framework Directive. The long-term objective is to increase farmer knowledge in order
to change behaviour, carried out through individual on-farm education by offering advice that is
free of charge to the farmer. Advice and tools on efficient use of nutrients, such as manure
spreading and optimization of nitrogen fertilization levels, are central. The programme offers
advice on topics such as soil structure, plant protection, feeding, energy and wetlands as well.
Recently we included precision farming tools as the use of satellite images to visualize within field
variation and simplify site-specific application of phosphorus and nitrogen fertilizers. The aim with
the advice is to achieve reductions in losses of nutrients to air and water, reduce climate impact,
ensure a safe use of plant protection products and increase farm revenue. Around 9.500 farmers
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take part, cultivating around 1.2 million hectares. More than 200 advisors employed by advisory
firms across Sweden carry out the on-farm visits; since the start have 58.400 farm visits been
carried out. ‘Focus on Nutrients’ has a systematic planning approach to ensure the quality of the
advisory services and the environmental benefits, which includes calculating the farm nutrient
balance. Planning of the farm visits is based on the specific challenges that the farm is facing,
depending on type of production and environmental impact. Investment support and agroenvironmental payments are available for the farmers e.g. for measures to reduce and prevent
nitrogen and phosphorus losses, such as catch crops, buffer zones, wetlands and ponds. It is
important for the programme to be able to recommend these supported measures to the farmers,
in order to get a better implementation.
Recurrent evaluations of the project with respect to farm-gate nutrient balances and satisfaction
with the visits have proven that the balances show a decreasing trend with time and the
appreciation to the project and its layout. Surpluses of nutrients on the farms within the project
have decreased due to reduced inputs of plant nutrients with mineral fertilizers (primarily dairy
farms) and feed (pig farms). Independent reports suggest that the measures implemented to
reduce leaching of nutrients from agricultural land have had an effect. The decrease in transport of
nutrients in rivers, for nitrogen 20-30 % in ten years, has been greatest in regions where the
measures have been most extensive and where ‘Focus on Nutrients’ has been operating. Our
experience suggests that frequent visits are important to influencing farmers' behaviour, that the
advisor has to relate to farm income, that farmers have to be informed of the progress of their
achievements, and finally that the participation needs to be voluntary for the farmer.

Hasler B., Zemo K.H., Hansen L.B., Konrad M.T., Nielsen H.Ø., Pedersen A.B., Czajkowski M.,
Elofsson K., Häggmark T., Niskanen O., Peterson K.

Abstract number–176 Cost-effective implementation of agri-environmental schemes
for nutrient abatement and climate mitigation: A case study in the Baltic Sea region
Berit Hasler, Department of Environmental Science (ENVS), Aarhus University (AU), Frederiksborgvej 399,
4000 Roskilde, Denmark.
Kahsay Haile Zemo, ENVS, AU.
Line Block Hansen, ENVS, AU.
Maria Theresia Konrad, ENVS, AU.
Helle Ørsted Nielsen, ENVS, AU.
Anders Branth Pedersen, ENVS, AU.
Mikolaj Czajkowski, Faculty of Economic Sciences, University of Warsaw, Dluga 44/50, 00-241 Warsaw
Poland.
Katarina Elofsson, Department of Economics, Box 7013, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences (SLU),
SE-750 07 Uppsala,Sweden.
Tobias Häggmark Svensson, SLU.
Olli Niskanen, LUKE, Latokartanonkaari 9, 00790 Helsinki, Finland.
Kaja Peterson, SEIT Tallinn, Lai 34, Tallinn 10133, Estonia.
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Ambitious targets are set to reduce nutrient loads to the Baltic Sea and mitigating eutrophication is
a prioritized goal for the Baltic Sea. International agreements and regulations are in place by
HELCOM’s Baltic Sea Action Plan, the EU Water Framework Directive and the EU Marine
Strategy Framework Directive. Even important reductions have been achieved in the past two
decades there is still need for further reductions from agriculture, which is a main contributor to the
nutrient loads and besides contributing to nutrient loads, agriculture is also an important source of
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Agri-environmental schemes are in place as part of the EU
Common agricultural policy (CAP) to support, amongst others, abatement of nutrient loads and
greenhouse gas emissions, but farmers compliance with these schemes are not to succesful.
There has been a long lasting debate on whether further differentiation of the measures and the
contract obligations will improve the uptake and effect of these schemes.
In the present study we use data from a survey of 2,439 farmers in 5 Baltic Sea countries
(Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Poland and Sweden) to investigate their preferences for adopting
agricultural practices aimed at reducing nutrient leaching and greenhouse gas emissions. The
results indicate that preferences vary substantially between farm types within these 5 countriesm
as well as between countries. The results indeed support that differentiation of contract obligations
and payment levels will improve the uptake of Agri-Environmental Schemes. The results are used
to estimate the cost-effective localization of agri-environmental measures at spatial scale by
including them in a spatial Baltic wide model set up, which minimizes the costs of implementing
reductions of GHG emissions and nutrient loads. This use of the farmers’ stated willingness to
accept compensation contracts allows us to analyse the spatial effects of implementation of agrienvironmental schemes on climate mitigation and nutrient abatement, respectively.

Stutter M. , Wilkinson M., Baggaley N., Ó hUallacháin D., Mellander P.-E., Nisbet T., Letts J.

Abstract number–178 Effective targeting of novel riparian buffer designs
Marc Stutter1*, Mark Wilkinson1, Nikki Baggaley1, Daire Ó hUallacháin2, Per-Erik Mellander2, Tom Nisbet3,
Jamie Letts4,
1The James Hutton Institute, Aberdeen, AB15 8QH, UK;
2Teagasc, Johnstown Castle, Wexford, Ireland;
3Forest Research, Alice Holt Lodge, GU10 4LH, UK; 4Environment Agency, BS1 5AH, UK.
*presenting author. Email: marc.stutter@hutton.ac.uk

Riparian buffer strips between agricultural or developed land and watercourses can alleviate
pressures on the water environment and provide essential ecosystem services if correctly
designed and sited. Riparian zones are critical locations, at landscape and individual field scales,
for management to enhance environmental functions and benefits; a consideration that is vital for
increasing cost-effectiveness of payments for environmental services. Riparian buffers are
amongst the most widely adopted measures to mitigate diffuse urban and agricultural pollution
across the EU. However, their current adoption falls short of realising their full potential for
improving water quality and additional benefits for habitat, climate change resilience, or flood
management. For example benefits for sediment or nutrient capture in surface runoff may at best
be spatially variable, but for land where artificial subsurface drainage pathways exist, their
functionality will be highly limited. In part it is because of this uncertain effectiveness and a feeling
amongst land managers that such buffers are ‘land needlessly taken out of production’ that the
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minimum space is given to buffers and only limited designs are utilised.
We demonstrate concepts and approaches for UK and Irish riparian buffer development and
implementation, linked to other international buffer projects. Correct positioning of the most
appropriate designs of buffer for the local context is key. We advocate exploring alternatives to
conventional linear fixed width buffers to identify and target critical landscape nodes of connectivity
of source areas to the channel network. We also consider the range of design features that can be
incorporated into buffers to maximise multiple environmental, farm business and public goods
outcomes. These designs include vegetation management, including tree planting, up to
‘engineered’ approaches incorporating mini-wetlands intercepting drains, blind ditches, sculpted
channel form, raised bunds and ‘leaky’ flood water holding areas. In contrast to the commonly
adopted narrow grass buffer we found (by expert workshop processes and literature evidence)
that wooded and engineered/integrated buffers greatly improved a range of functions. The siting
and design of such options considers the context and processes of the land to water transition
from field – riparian – channel in three-dimensions from vegetation canopy to subsurface
pathways; current less effective buffer interventions do not adopt this novel thinking.

Commelin M.C., Groenendijk P., Baartman J., Klages S., Calciu I., Ferreira A.. Graversgaard M.,
Wright I, Geissen V., Oenema O.

Abstract number–180 Effectiveness of agricultural management practices to reduce
pesticide pollution to ground and surface waters – a meta-analysis
Commelin M.C.*, P. Groenendijk**, J. Baartman*, S. Klages, I. Calciu, A. Ferreira. M. Graversgaard, I Wright,
V. Geissen*, O. Oenema**.
* Soil Physics and Land Management group, Wageningen University, Droevendaalsesteeg 4, 6707 PB
Wageningen
e-mail: meindert.commelin@wur.nl
** Wageningen Environmental Research

--Submitted to FAIRWAY project-Water is a fundamental human need. Throughout history, humans have been struggling with
having continuous access to sufficient, clean and safe drinking water. Despite the implementation
of a range of regulations and measures, countries in the EU-28 are still facing pollution of drinking
water resources by pesticides from agricultural use.
The objective of this study was to review and assess the effectiveness and efficiency of
agricultural management practices to reduce pesticide pollution of groundwater and surface
waters, in a coherent and quantitative manner, using a meta-analysis. The review was done by
review teams and quantitative results from experimental studies found in the literature were
compiled in a database in a uniform way and then used for the meta-analysis. Based on the
overall review work, a gross list of 19 management practises was made with key characteristics
and a qualitative review of their functionality including cost efficiency data. The focus of the metaanalysis was on the effectiveness of the measures, i.e., the extent to which the pollution of
drinking water resources by pesticides decreased, in mg/l or kg/ha/year. The database contains 80
experimental studies, most studies (~80%) examined transport to surface water, including drift
reduction experiments, the other studies dealt with losses to groundwater. Tillage methods, buffers
and retention structures and input related measures have been examined mostly. The
effectiveness of the measures varied widely, in part because of differences in environmental
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conditions (climate, geomorphology, soil). Combinations of measures related to buffers and
pesticide input were most effective, but these also had greatest cost implications.

Carnohan S.A., Clifford-Holmes J.K., McKnight U.S., Pollard S.

Abstract number–181 Integrating stakeholder narratives and simulation modelling
to support water resource management in data-scarce environments
SHANE A. CARNOHAN
Department of Environmental Engineering, Technical University of Denmark, Bygningstorvet Bldg. 115, 2800
Kgs. Lyngby, Denmark
and
Sino-Danish Center for Education and Research, University of Chinese Academy of Sciences, China and
Aarhus C, Denmark
e-mail: shca@env.dtu.dk
JAI K. CLIFFORD-HOLMES
Post-Doctoral Fellow, Institute for Coastal and Marine Research (CMR), Nelson Mandela University, P.O.
Box 77000, Port Elizabeth 6031, South Africa
and
Research Associate, Institute for Water Research, Rhodes University, P.O. Box 96, Grahamstown, 6140,
South Africa
URSULA S. MCKNIGHT
Department of Environmental Engineering, Technical University of Denmark, Bygningstorvet Bldg. 115, 2800
Kgs. Lyngby, Denmark
and
Sino-Danish Center for Education and Research, University of Chinese Academy of Sciences, China and
Aarhus C, Denmark
SHARON POLLARD
Executive Director, Association for Water and Rural Development, P.O. Box 1919, Hoedspruit, 1380, South
Africa

Simulation models can be powerful tools to support decision-making and analysis of problems at
multiple scales. They have been increasingly applied as an efficient way to improve decisionmakers’ understanding of complex systems. However, the development of quantitative models can
be time-intensive and especially challenging within data scarce environments. Furthermore,
shortcomings relating to the communication of simulation models can mean that insights
generated can be rendered useless, due to them being incomprehensible by target audiences.
This study reports on the construction of a model, within such a context, which aims to overcome
these limitations. In the Ga-Selati sub-catchment of the Olifants River in South Africa, a
participatory system dynamics (SD) approach was applied to support decision-makers in the face
of a variety of water-management challenges. The Ga-Selati faces multiple pressures brought
about by anthropogenic drivers from multiple sectors including mining, nature-based tourism, and
wastewater treatment. These pressures are further compounded by climate change, and
projections for the region indicate longer periods of drought coupled with more intense rain events.
Additionally, the mix of stakeholder sectors identified within the catchment exhibit high conflict
potential as well as vastly different levels of technical training. SD modelling is predicated on
understanding complex system behavior, over time, by defining the cause and effect relationships
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between individual system elements. The transparent nature of SD models has contributed to its
use to support group decision-making, making it an effective tool to foster consensus by
connecting stakeholders with models via transparent and organized facilitated workshops. Despite
the transparency of SD models and the great advances in standardizing the structure of workshopbased model development, barriers persist. In the case of the Ga-Selati stakeholders have great
disparity in educational background, which led the modelling team to adapt their approach, using
narratives or story-telling. In this case narratives were used to supplement best practices for
participatory SD modelling, providing a foundation for the integration of both stakeholder
perspectives and available numerical data. The modelling results were communicated using
narratives and visuals, in order to support stakeholder discussions in a final workshop facilitated by
the modelling team. An evaluation of this final workshop indicated that the novel model-building
process helped to overcome conflict and provided stakeholders with new insights regarding water
management in their catchment.

Groenendijk P., Commelin M., Klages S., Calciu I., Ferreira A.. Graversgaard M., Wright I,
Oenema O.

Abstract number–182 Review of measures to decrease nitrate pollution of drinking
water
Groenendijk, P.*, M. Commelin**, S. Klages, I. Calciu, A. Ferreira. M. Graversgaard, I Wright, O. Oenema*.
*Wageningen Environmental Research, Droevendaalse steeg 4, 6707 PB Wageningen
** Soil Physics and Land Management group, Wageningen University, Wageningen
e-mail: piet.groenendijk@wur.nl

--Submitted to FAIRWAY project-Water is a fundamental human need. Throughout history, humans have been struggling with
having continuous access to sufficient, clean and safe drinking water. Despite the implementation
of a range of regulations and measures, countries in the EU-28 are still struggling with polluted
drinking water resources, notably with nitrates and pesticides from agriculture.
The objective of this study was to review and assess the effectiveness and efficiency of measures
in agriculture to reduce nitrate pollution of groundwater and surface waters, in a coherent and
quantitative manner, using statistical analyses. The review was done by review teams and
quantitative results from experimental studies found in the literature were compiled in a common
database in a uniform way and then analysed statistically. Ultimately, a gross list of 45 measures
was made with key characteristics, while a selection of key measures was analysed further
statistically. The measures were analysed in terms of effectiveness, i.e., the extent to which the
pollution of drinking water resources by nitrates have decreased, in mg/l or kg/ha/year, and in
terms of efficiency, i.e., the extent to which the desired effects have been achieved per unit of
cost, in mg/l/euro or kg/ha/euro. Changes in land use, cover crops, and input related measures
have been examined mostly. Also, most studies (~80) examined leaching to groundwater, and
roughly half of that number dealt with losses to surface waters. The effectiveness of the measures
varied widely, in part because of differences in environmental conditions (climate, geomorphology,
soil). The cost of the measures varied also widely, although not so many studies explicitly reported
costs, also because the costs are often farm-specific and region-specific. Evidently, combinations
of measures related to land use and nitrogen input were most effective, but these also had
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greatest cost implications.

Stutter M. , Pohle I., Rakovic J.

Abstract number–183 Typing catchments for risk and resilience factors in P
pollution and waterbody impacts: Supporting landscape planning
Marc Stutter1*, Ina Pohle1, Jelena Rakovic2
1Environmental and Biochemical Sciences Group, The James Hutton Institute, Craigiebuckler, Aberdeen
AB15 8QH, Scotland UK;
2 Department of Soil and Environment, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences (SLU), Box 7014, SE-750
07 Uppsala, Sweden
*presenting author: marc.stutter@hutton.ac.uk

To understand the impacts on water resources of future pressures, such as nutrient pollution,
requires linkage of pressures, states and responses under current conditions as a reference.
Combining catchment datasets on pressures in landscapes, waterbody sensitivities and responses
can allow catchments to be usefully grouped into response types. These catchment types can be
used to translate behaviours in waterbody responses from data-rich catchments (typically research
catchments) to wider coverage of data-poor catchments where attributes are typically available
from national spatial data.
The nutrient phosphorus (P) is a key driver of eutrophication in streams, rivers and other receiving
waters. The impacts of exposure to P in aquatic ecosystems should influence planning of future
land cover and management. Some catchments (or sub-catchments) may be identified as having
lower or higher resilience to nutrient impacts, which can guide locating future land use activities to
achieve required outcomes for water protection.
We explore how different combinations of data may be most effectively used to generate
catchment types for P impact risks. These include a variety of spatial datasets of drivers of change
(i.e. anthropogenic pressures pertaining to risks), waterbody biogeochemical-ecological responses
and synergistic vs ameliorative factors affecting the waterbody sensitivity. It is more common to
assess spatial data for pressures, or water response data; we advocate combining both into
catchment types.
Using multiple catchment datasets from Scotland and Sweden we explore methods to evaluate the
strength and uncertainties in relationships that link catchment pressures and waterbody
responses. Three key factors explored are: (i) suitability of styles of monitoring data to evaluate
waterbody responses with requirements for certain techniques (e.g. C-Q hydrochemistry to
evaluate P source-delivery and ecological exposure); (ii) available primary spatial data and
secondary functions derived from these; (iii) the strength of our conceptual knowledge linking P
risks, resilience factors and controlling catchment processes across interacting multiple stressors.
To implement such a classification system needs to unravel the relationships between the
functional behaviours of catchments and the sensitivities of waterbodies in terms of responses in
space and time.
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Hansen G.M., Clem T.B.

Abstract number–184 Comparing various irrigation, plant, and turfgrass
combinations to improve water conservation and quality in Florida's urban
landscapes
GAIL M. HANSEN
Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences, Department of Environmental Horticulture, University of Florida,
PO Box 110675,Gainesville, Florida 32611 USA
TAYLOR B. CLEM
Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences, Alachua County Extension, University of Florida, 2800 NE 39th
Avenue, Gainesville Florida 32609 USA

Water quality and conservation is an imperative environmental concern in the state of Florida in
the United States. Unpredictable weather, a growing population, increased urbanization, and a
growing tourism industry have all contributed to an increase in water use and decrease in water
quality. Urban landscapes in Florida are dominated by large areas of turfgrass that promote the
unnecessary use of irrigation water and fertilizer to maintain the visual quality desired by
homeowners. Over-use of irrigation carries large quantities of fertilizer to the stormwater system
and natural water bodies, creating poor water quality with severe algal blooms that are becoming
more common in Florida. Public service programs promoting water conservation for domestic use
in the home are common but more recently they have targeted the use of domestic water for
irrigation of residential landscapes. The University of Florida Institute of Food and Agricultural
Sciences (IFAS) maintains a public outreach program, The Florida-Friendly Landscaping Program
(FFL) to encourage the use of landscapes that conserve water and protect water quality. The
program promotes a Florida-Friendly landscape with reduced turf area and more drought tolerant
plants to conserve water. A recent study examined the potential for water saving with less turf and
more planted areas. Three 5,000 sq. ft. replicate landscape plots were installed to compare the
water use of a Florida-Friendly Landscape with a typical Florida landscape. The Florida-Friendly
landscape had one-quarter (25%) turf and three-quarters (75%) planted area with drought-tolerant
plants and drip irrigation, and the Typical Florida Landscape had three-quarters turf (75%) and
one-quarter (25%) planted area with drought-tolerant plants with standard irrigation rotors.
Irrigation data was collected for approximately four years (12 months for establishment and 34
months post establishment) on all three plots. Post establishment irrigation water on the FloridaFriendly Landscape plots was only sixteen percent (16%) of the water used on the Typical Florida
Landscape plots. The data confirmed that the use of drip irrigation and drought tolerant plants as
the primary land cover in residential landscapes (as opposed to turf) is a useful strategy for
conserving irrigation water and water costs (a savings of 0 US dollars) and improving water quality
by decreasing run-off in urban areas.

Kraft M., Menzel L.

Abstract number–187 Influence of drought on soil water dynamics and nitrate
concentrations on agricultural sites in southwestern Germany
MICHAEL KRAFT & LUCAS MENZEL
Institute of Geography, Heidelberg University, Im Neuenheimer Feld 348, D-69120 Heidelberg, Germany
e-mail: michael.kraft@uni-heidelberg.de
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High nitrate concentrations still occur in groundwater of some agricultural regions in south-western
Germany, where the limit of the German Drinking Water Ordinance of 50 mg/l is exceeded. We
hypothesize that drought enhances nitrate shifts towards groundwater. This is caused by the
accumulation of nitrate in the soil during dry periods. The following rewetting phase may favour
nitrate shifts in the soil towards groundwater. This case study aims to address the influence of soil
moisture drought on nitrate shifts. Field studies have been conducted on two agricultural sites in
Baden-Württemberg, where one of them is irrigated during summer. Climatic parameters,
recorded at both sites, are used as input data for the application of the eco-hydrological model
TRAIN. Furthermore, soil moisture was measured in five different soil depths with triple replication.
In order to determine the nitrate concentration, soil water from three different depths (30, 60 and
90 cm according to the Nmin sampling practice) was continuously collected using suction cups
and then periodically analysed. A significant decrease in soil moisture was observed in all depths
on both measurement sites in the summer months of 2017 and 2018. On the irrigated site, soil
moisture was not decreasing below the values of 2017. The influences of irrigation can also be
found in the simulations with the TRAIN model. An increase in nitrate concentrations can occur
after heavy precipitation events and after irrigation. In May and June 2018, a nitrate concentration
of up to 58 mg/l, accumulated within two weeks, was found in soil water in the upper 30 cm. In
comparison, the concentrations were quite low during July and August. We assume that these
values will rise again after a longer rewetting period after harvest as it was observed in 2017. An
increase in nitrate concentration of up to 81 mg/l was also detected in 30 cm depth on the nonirrigated site after harvest in 2018. Water from deeper soil depths could not be sampled yet due to
the dry conditions. As the 2018 drought is still ongoing, it will be very interesting to analyse further
results regarding the topic after the end of this period.

Verguts V., Van Oeckel M.

Abstract number–188 Scientific research to support agricultural nutrient
management policy in Flanders
Veerle Verguts
Flemish Land Agency, Manure Policy Unit, Koning Albert II-laan 15, 1210 Brussel, Belgium
Monique Van Oeckel
Flemish Land Agency, Manure Policy Unit,
Cardijnlaan 1, 2200 Herentals, Belgium

Since the early nineties, Flanders applies a policy to reduce nutrient losses from agriculture
towards ground and surface water. Every four years, a new action program is introduced in order
to reach the standards required by the Nitrates Directive and the Water Framework Directive. The
Manure Policy Unit of the Flemish Land Agency, the administration that prepares the new action
program, also puts out for tender different research projects to underpin the actual action program
or to prepare future action programs. Some of the studies provide an answer to specific questions,
asked by the European Commission in the negotiation process about the action programs. Other
studies acquire more information about sustainable nutrient management. During the last decade,
more than 25 projects have been executed.
Most projects tackle questions about nutrient production, sustainable fertilization and manure
processing, as these are the pillars of the past action programs. Applied research has been
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executed about for example optimal fertilization in horticulture; optimal fertilization in biological
agriculture within the constraints of the restricted phosphorus fertilization standards of current
legislation; and on post harvesting measures, such as catch crops. Further a more fundamental
approach has been used for instance to investigate sustainable phosphorus fertilization and
recommended phosphorus levels in the soils from an economic and environmental point of view.
Other projects use models and calculations, for example to quantify the effect of fertilizer free
strips on direct nutrient losses in surface water.
In order to improve the water quality for nitrate in surface water, some of the projects are also
exploring less obvious relations between nutrient inputs and water quality. A statistical analysis
has been performed studying correlations between water quality monitoring data and Manure
Bank data on farms and parcels. Another research project investigates the influence of the
interaction of ground water quality and quantity on the quality of surface water, as in some regions
of Flanders nitrate rich groundwater seems to have a substantial impact on the surface water
quality. There is also a project that explores the relationship between soil pH and nitrogen
efficiency.
We will present a synthesis of the executed research and the main results, that has been worked
out in preparation of the development of the sixth action program.

Owens P.R., Jiang Y.-Y., Sun Z.-X., Wang Q.-B., Read J.J., Ashworth A.

Abstract number–190 Long-term spatial distribution of P and other elements
following poultry litter applications
Phillip R. Owens, Ying-Ying Jiang, Zhong-Xiu Sun, Qiu-Bing Wang, John J. Read and Amanda Ashworth
P.R. Owens, USDA-Agricultural Research Service, Dale Bumpers Small Farms Research Center, Booneville,
AR 72927 USA; Ying-Ying Jiang Zhong-Xiu Sun and QuiBing Wang, College of Land and Environment,
Shenyang Agricultural University, Shenyang, 110866, China; J.J. Read, Crop Science Research Laboratory,
USDA-Agricultural Research Service, 810 Hwy 12 East, Mississippi State, MS 39762, USA; A.J. Ashworth,
USDA-Agricultural Research Service, Poultry Production and Products Safety Research Center, Fayetteville,
AR 72701, USA

Rainfall redistribution is largely driven by topography and soil management across landscapes.
This research test the hypothesis that the potential for phosphorus (P) redistribution and pH varies
across the landscape based on inferred rainfall redistribution. This hypothesis was evaluated by
using GIS-based digital elevation model derived terrain attributes in fields following 55-years of
broiler litter applications on bermudagrass (Cynodon dactylon) pastures. Results show that soils
receiving broiler litter had mean P levels of 1221.8 mg kg-1 at 0-15 cm and 618.6 mg kg-1 at the
15-30 cm depth, with Ca having 768.3 mg kg-1 and 645.0 mg kg-1 from 0-15 and 15-30 cm
depths, respectively. Across fields, soils in areas of predicted convergent water flow contained
higher P, Ca, and lower pH values in the upper 15-cm, suggesting contributions via surface
overland flow from areas with higher elevation and lower slope gradient. On the other hand, soils
in areas with lesser slope and higher elevation also contained high levels of P, Ca, and pH for the
subsurface soil depth, suggesting vertical flow of water is a mechanism for moving P and Ca
deeper in the soil profile. The incorporation of topography characteristics across fields offers
promising results that may be incorporated into improved P indices and management practices,
making them more robust indicators of P mobilization to waterways.
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Burke V. , Lühring W.J.T., Wahlen R.

Abstract number–191 On the fate of veterinary pharmaceuticals in the unsaturated
zone – a lysimeter study
V. BURKE, W.J.T. LÜHRING & R. WAHLEN
Institute for Biology and Environmental Sciences, University of Oldenburg,D-26111 Oldenburg, Germany
e-mail:victoria.burke@uni-oldenburg.de

The application of manure to agricultural used fields is considered to be the main source of
veterinary pharmaceuticals within the environment. Accordingly, veterinary pharmaceuticals are –
especially in areas with a high level of agricultural activity - repeatedly detected in different
environmental compartments such as soils, surface waters, and groundwater. In terms of
groundwater protection, a special importance attaches to the vadose zone as it reflects a kind of
buffer zone between the source of contamination and the underlying groundwater body. After
infiltration, residues of active agents and associated transformation products may to some extend
be reversible fixed by sorption processes and/or degraded by abiotic and biotic degradation
processes as these are the main processes leading to decreased contaminant concentrations.
However, the knowledge on key factors influencing the fate of frequently detected
pharmaceuticals is incomplete and, consequently, systematic studies are required. For this
reason, a lysimeter study investigating the environmental behavior of eight selected veterinary
pharmaceuticals after manure application under 'semi-controlled conditions' has been carried out.
Eight lysimeter bodies filled with four different soils - including podzol, luvisol, cambisol, and
riverine marsh – where irrigated with spiked pig manure imitating a fertilizing event.
Simultaneously, bromide as conservative tracer was spread in order to characterize the hydraulic
conditions along each distinct lysimeter. Over a period of 13 months the lysimeter leachates have
been sampled and analyzed on major ions, bromide and pharmaceuticals. By using the software
Hydrus-1D, numerical transport modeling was applied to quantitatively evaluate the experimental
data, resulting in retardation factors and degradation rate constants. The outcome of the study
expands the knowledge on the environmental fate of the investigated compounds and may help to
identify transport patterns due to seasonal variabilities.

Ashworth A.J., Moore P.A. Jr., Martin J.W., Pote D.H., Owens P.R., Anderson K.R.

Abstract number–192 Developing best management strategies for reducing soluble
phosphorus losses from poultry litter in grazing systems
Amanda J. Ashworth, Philip A. Moore, Jr., and Jerry W. Martin, USDA-ARS, Poultry Production and Product
Safety Research Unit, 1260 W. Maple Dr. Fayetteville, AR 72701, USA.
Email:Amanda.Ashworth@ars.usda.gov.
Dan H. Pote2, Phillip R. Owens2, USDA-ARS, Dale Bumpers Small Farms Research Center, 6883 South
Highway 23, Booneville, AR, 72927, USA.
Kelsey R. Anderson1Crop, Soil and Environmental Sciences Dept., Plant Sciences 115, University of
Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR 72701, USA.

Producers in Northwest Arkansas need alternative management practices to ensure long-term
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sustainable and economical use of poultry litter, an abundant source of valuable nitrogen (N) and
phosphorus (P). Project objectives were to identify the efficacy of best management practices
(BMPs; i.e., pasture aeration and sub-surface litter incorporation) to reduce nutrient runoff
compared to surface applications of poultry litter from small watersheds under rainfed conditions.
Three watersheds (0.23 ha each) were assigned a treatment [pasture renovation, litter
incorporation, and a surface application of litter (control)] on a Leadvale (fine-silty, siliceous,
thermic Typic Fragiudult) silt loam under grazing conditions. Poultry litter was annually applied to
all plots at a variable rate (2.3-3.6 Mg ha-1) from 2007-2011. Concentrations and loads of NO3–N
varied over the 5 year study period, as did loads of NH4–N and concentrations of soluble reactive
phosphorus (SRP; P≤0.05). Overall, sub-surface litter incorporation reduced both concentration
and loads of the aforementioned N and P fractions compared to surface applied litter and pasture
aeration. Although, loads of NO3–N under pasture aeration did not differ from sub-surface
applications (P≤0.05). Results indicate that pasture aeration may initially (3 months post aeration)
reduce P and N loads and concentrations, but affects were attenuated resulting in equivalent
nutrient runoff values compared to surface poultry litter applications. Sub-surface banding poultry
litter may be a promising BMP for reducing non-point pollution in watersheds with nutrient
imbalances.

Schönhart M.

Abstract number–194 Effectiveness of management measures to reduce nitrogen
loads from agriculture in temperate regions under climate change
M. SCHÖNHART
Dep. of Economics and Social Sciences, University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences, Vienna,
Feistmantelstraße 4, 1180 Vienna, Austria
e-mail: martin.schoenhart@boku.ac.at

Nitrogen emissions from agriculture into water bodies are substantial in Europe with negative
impacts for nature and humans both locally and in remote water bodies. Despite previous
successes to reduce excess nitrogen from agricultural production and to increase nitrogen use
efficiency, the sector is still the largest emitter of reactive nitrogen with further reductions urgently
needed. Furthermore, climate change impacts and resulting autonomous adaptation strategies by
farmers may either create additional pressures or contribute to further emission savings depending
on the observed time horizons, climate change scenarios, and environmental and socio-economic
framework conditions of agricultural production. Consequently, effects from climate change appear
uncertain from today’s perspective.
This presentation tackles the challenges raised above. In a first part, it reviews the scientific
literature for empirical and model-based evidence of climate change impacts and adaptation
effects on agricultural nitrogen emissions into water bodies. It thereby focuses on temperate
regions in Europe and reveals the major uncertainties and uncertainty sources. Furthermore,
agricultural management measures are evaluated for their environmental effectiveness, costeffectiveness, and robustness and resilience under climate change, which shall allow a ranking of
most promising measures.
Secondly it presents a methodology capable to inform land use policy design under global change.
Therefore, the review results inform the development of an integrated land use model to simulate
agricultural management under global change and policy change. The model needs to be
sensitive to major climate impacts and adaptation measures as well as policy incentives and must
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include the most important revealed management options in a consistent way. The representation
of farm management decisions is imperative, and depending on the management measure, may
include intra-annual decision making. By consistently linking climate change and socio-economic
scenarios to a bio-physical process model and, subsequently, to an economic land use
optimization model these criteria can be fulfilled. By applying such integrated land use model to
time series instead of multi-annual average situations and scenarios, the robustness of emission
mitigation measures can be revealed as one of several measures to tackle uncertainty in
integrated modelling.

Rozemeijer J., Grift B. van der

Abstract number–195 Monitoring for a spatial targeting approach for nutrients
Joachim Rozemeijer & Bas van der Grift
Soil and groundwater quality department, Deltares, Daltonlaan 600, 3584 BK Utrecht, The Netherlands
e-mail: Joachim.Rozemeijer@deltares.nl

Many governments worldwide wish to resolve nutrient problems with region specific mitigation
actions. However, without insight into the hotspots and hot moments of nutrient losses such a
spatial targeted approach is unlikely to succeed. Region specific mitigation also requires region
specific monitoring.
In The Netherlands, the water quality in agricultural areas has improved over the last 30 years, but
still not enough to meet the goals for the Nitrates Directive and the Water Framework Directive.
The government makes a case for a spatial targeting approach for resolving the nutrient problem.
However, within the standard monitoring networks for surface water quality, measurements are
taken on a monthly basis at downstream locations where nutrients from a large catchment come
together. On the basis of those monitoring data, it is generally not possible to univocally establish
the sources of the nutrients. Without a clear image of the hotspots and hot moments of nutrient
losses, it is not possible to take focused and effective measures.
In this presentation, we explore the possibilities for supporting a spatial targeting approach for
nutrients with new monitoring strategies. On the basis of various measurement campaigns, we
show the added value of detailed measurements in space and time for raising awareness, for law
enforcement and for defining frameworks for action.

Rozemeijer J.,, Noordhuis R., Blauw A., Pires M.D.

Abstract number–196 Climate variability effects on chemical and ecological quality
of groundwater, lakes, rivers, and coastal waters in the Netherlands
Joachim Rozemeijer, Ruurd Noordhuis, Anouk Blauw & Miguel Dionisio Pires
Deltares, Boussinesqweg 1, 2629 HV Delft, The Netherlands
e-mail: Joachim.Rozemeijer@deltares.nl

Many aquatic ecosystems in densely populated delta’s worldwide are under stress from
overexploitation and pollution. Global population growth will further increase these pressures in the
coming decades, while climate change may amplify the consequences for chemical and ecological
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water quality. Meteorological variations are a major driver for changes in water quality. Climate
change projections foresee higher temperatures and larger extremes in wet and dry periods. Still,
the impact of climate change and climate variability on water quality is only poorly understood.
In this study, we investigated the integrated effects of climatic variability on the chemical and
ecological quality of groundwater, surface water, and marine water resources. We exploited the
dense monitoring information from the Rhine-Meuse Delta in The Netherlands to evaluate the
water quality response on the past 50 years of climate change and climatic variability.
Our results show that all water resources in The Netherlands are affected by climatic extremes
related to the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO). However, water resources connected to the Rhine
and Meuse systems behave differently from the more locally influenced groundwater, streams,
and lakes. After a shift in the NAO-index towards a positive phase in 1989, the phosphorous
concentrations in the Rhine and Meuse rivers and the downstream Dutch lakes, estuaries, and
coastal waters decreased. Still, higher temperatures caused longer seasons with algae blooms
and high chlorophyll concentrations. The local water resources showed that the water quality
effects of climatic extremes can propagate through the entire hydrological system. After three
successive dry years, a peak in the North Atlantic Oscillation index induced a very wet 1998 with
large losses of nutrients to groundwater, local streams, and lakes. The climate induced changes in
water quality shown in this study give a preview for the effects of the predicted climate change.
Many water resources need larger carrying capacities to buffer the negative effects of climatic
extremes on water quality.

Urbanc J., Jamšek A., Glavan M., Pintar M.

Abstract number–197 Estimation of nitrate leaching from agricultural fields by
means of mini lysimeters
JANKO URBANC
Geological Survey of Slovenia, Dimičeva 14, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia
e-mail: janko.urbanc@geo-zs.si
ANDREJ JAMŠEK
Kmetijsko gozdarski zavod Maribor, Vinarska ulica 14, 2000 Maribor, Slovenia
MATJAŽ GLAVAN & MARINA PINTAR
Biotechnical Faculty University of Ljubljana, Jamnikarjeva 101, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia

The aim of the study was estimation of nitrogen content in water which is leached from agricultural
field surface to groundwater. If we want to obtain a realistic information about soil nitrogen
leaching, we have to collect seepage water flowing down into the aquifer unsaturated zone. In our
case mini lysimeters were used for the collection of soil seepage water.
We used simple pan mini lysimeters, equipped with the system for water sample collection,
situated at the edge of the field. Lysimeters were installed in two Slovenian aquifers, where
groundwater nitrate pollution is quite severe; the Dravsko and Krško polje aquifers.
Mini lysimeters were installed under different crop types: agricultural crop rotation, vegetables and
fruit production. A common characteristic observed in all seepage water samples are large nitrate
concentration fluctuations in a range between 0 to 300 mg/l. Maximum nitrate concentration is
normally observed during autumn when intensive fertilization is performed, and on the other hand,
the uptake of nitrogen by plants is low. Generally, the highest concentration of nitrate in seepage
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water was observed in vegetable production fields, lower in fruit production, and the lowest
concentration in the crop rotation regime. Occasionally, some high nitrate concentration peaks are
also observed in fruit and agricultural crop production.

Vu N.Q., Dietrich J., Houben G.

Abstract number–198 Application of calibrated reagent-free spectrophotometry in
determining nitrate in river water
NGOC QUYNH VU
Institute of Hydrology and Water Resources Management, Leibniz University of Hannover, Hannover,
Germany
e-mail: vu@iww.uni-hannover.de
JÖRG DIETRICH
Institute of Hydrology and Water Resources Management, Leibniz University of Hannover, Hannover,
Germany
GEORG HOUBEN
Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resources (BGR), Hannover, Germany

Nitrate is a naturally occurring nitrogen compound, which can be found within environmental
components like soil, water and plants. However, the excess amount of nitrate, which results from
anthropogenic sources such as fertilizer use in agricultural production and wastewater, has led to
water pollution and water quality degradation. Different methods have been developed over the
past decades to determine and monitor nitrate in water bodies. One of the most widely-used
methods can be listed as the spectrophotometry due to its rapidity, economy and simplicity.
Recently, the spectrophotometric method has been improved with the approach of using no
reagent in analysis for the sake of the environment and for cost saving. This study investigated the
applicability and precision of the reagent-free spectrophotometry in determining the nitrate
concentration of river water. The measured nitrate results from the tests had a tendency to be
higher than the reference values which were obtained by ion chromatography. Two calibration
methods were applied: the first method was two-point linear calibration; and the other was quantile
mapping, a bias correction technique. Although two-point calibration is faster and simpler, quantile
mapping is likely to generate better results: 72% of the results from two-point calibration method
are within a deviation of ten percent from the reference values, while this number is 85% for
quantile mapping method. These results support the applicability of reagent-free
spectrophotometry with calibration techniques for on-site nitrate detection on the purpose of water
quality research.
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Kardos M.K., Clement A.

Abstract number–199 Spatio-temporal optimization of monitoring networks with
respect to water body classification
Kardos, Máté Krisztián; Clement, Adrienne
Budapest University of Technology and Economics, Department of Sanitary and Environmental Engineering,
H-1111 Müegyetem rkp 3. Budapest, Hungary

According to the Water Framework Directive (WFD) evaluation and classification of each water
body is required once in every 6-year period. Basis for the classification should be monitoring data
– or, in the absence of these expert judgement. Hungary’s water body network consists of ~1000
water bodies of which ~700 haven’t been monitored for surface water quality before introduction of
the WFD in 2007. Most of them (~640 water bodies) are small water courses with a long-term
mean discharge smaller than 1 m3/s. This raises the question of concurrent optimization in time
and space. Should we measure one water body with higher frequency or rather more water bodies
with a lower frequency? Can water bodies be grouped, and if yes, along which attributes?
Our investigations are based on 10 years of WFD-type monitoring, during which more than 200 of
the above 640 water bodies were measured with sufficient frequency for shorter or longer periods.
Twelve parameters of the physical-chemical classification were included (pH, conductivity,
chloride, dissolved oxygen, oxygen demand, total organic carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus
forms). Yearly mean values for these parameters show the station’s and year’s position in the 12dimensional space. Distance between them shows how likely the are to each other. Cluster
analysis was used to determine which places and years could be grouped. Combined cluster and
discriminant analysis was used as a mean of building homogeneous groups.
In 65 cases the nearest neighbor of a point was another year at the same location. In 29 cases the
closes point was another location in the same year. In 69 cases the closest point was another
location in a year with very similar (or same) precipitation. Considering the much higher number of
locations compared to that of years this shows that some places might be very similar to each
other.
According to our investigations key property for group-ability is the pollution type. Natural-like
creeks are much close to each other than creeks with significant diffuse and/or point-source
pollution (standardized euclidean distance of 3.6 and 4.9, respectively). Point-source polluted
creeks show a higher variability in space than those creeks only showing significant diffuse
pollution – probably due to the diversity of pollution types and treatment technologies.
Attempts to build homogeneous groups were not successful. Only three pairs of locations
indicated homogeneity although the confidence threshold was set to the very low value of 20%.
These pairs of locations were in fact geographically close to each other.
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Dickey J., Paul G., Hartz T., Yimam Y., Harter T.

Abstract number–200 Quantifying nitrate leaching from Central Valley irrigated
lands with the Soil & Water Assessment Tool (SWAT)
John Dickey (1), George Paul (1), Tim Hartz (1), Yohannes Yimam (1), and Thomas Harter (2)
(1) South San Joaquin Valley Management Practices Evaluation Program Team, 611 Del Oro Place, Davis,
CA 95616, USA
(2) Dept. Land, Air, and Water Resources, University of California, One Shields Avenue, Davis, CA 95616,
USA

Wells serving several communities in the Central Valley produce water exceeding nitrate
standards for drinking water. One identified cause of the problem is leaching of fertilizer nitrogen
(N) from root zones of some of the productive, diverse, irrigated cropping systems that occupy
over 6 million acres in the region. In response to this problem and new regulations, growers are
working with partners at NRCS, the University of California, California Department of Food and
Agriculture, and elsewhere to assess the influence of their management practices on underlying
groundwater, and where necessary, to identify and implement new or different practices that
reasonably minimize loss of applied N by leaching, mainly by maximizing N recovery into crops.
One part of this effort is landscape-scale implementation of the Soil & Water Assessment Tool
(SWAT) for irrigated lands in the Central Valley. This approach to assessment was developed to
allow a relatively detailed consideration of diverse soil, crop, climatic, and management conditions,
but over landscape scales at least as large as the underlying aquifers. At this scale and level of
complexity, even with substantial computing horsepower, the domain must be split into three
subareas for analysis. The model employs an updated, generally order-2, digital soils database
developed jointly with project partners and adapted for this project. Parameters for crop models
that drive daily water and N balances have been almost completely overhauled to reflect the
intense and highly productive Central Valley cropping systems. Modeling scenarios will reflect a
range of management practice suites for each major crop, and output will help identify situations
where there is significant benefit from shifting approaches to management (e.g., irrigation,
fertilization, crop rotation, etc.). Although a root-zone analysis of this type can provide a good
picture of N and water leaving root zones, robust analysis of sub-root-zone transport, including a
groundwater model, is required to translate that into influence on aquifer recharge. To meet this
need, a Central Valley nonpoint source assessment tool (CV-NPSAT) is being developed. The
NPSAT will use root zone N leaching information (from SWAT) to predict spatio-temporally
distributed, long-term development of nitrate concentration in private domestic, public, and
irrigation wells throughout the Central Valley, and do so at relatively high temporal and spatial
resolution.
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King W., Dynes R., Renwick A., Johnstone P., Holt L., Houlbrooke D.

Abstract number–201 Next generation farming systems: Transformation by design
WARREN KING
AgResearch Ltd, Private Bag 3123 Hamilton 3240 New Zealand
email: warren.king@agresearch.co.nz
ROBYN DYNES
AgResearch Ltd, Private Bag 4749 Christchurch 8140 New Zealand
ALAN RENWICK
Lincoln University, PO Box 85084 Lincoln University 7647 New Zealand
PAUL JOHNSTONE
Plant & Food Research, Private Bag 1401 Havelock North 4157 New Zealand
LANIA HOLT
Scion, Private Bag 3020 Rotorua 3046 New Zealand
DAVID HOULBROOKE
AgResearch Ltd, Private Bag 3123 Hamilton 3240 New Zealand

Exports from New Zealand’s land-based primary production sectors together are a critical part of
the economy. Production has grown significantly in the last 25 years – mainly through land use
intensification – and the Government Business Growth Agenda targets a doubling of export value
from the primary sector by 2025. However, the environmental impact of this growth in agricultural
production has also grown. There is increasing public pressure on New Zealand’s agricultural
sectors to substantially reduce their environmental footprint, especially with respect to water
quality. While there is an increasing focus on driving efficiency gains in agricultural production
systems, these ‘Business as usual’ approaches will not be sufficient to deliver the magnitude of
change demanded. More ambitious, transformational change is required but this process is
fraught with uncertainty and risk.
The Next Generation Systems programme (“NGS” - part of New Zealand’s Our Land & Water
Initiative) has developed partnerships with multiple farming enterprises to better understand their
pathways to transformational change and to assist and support the change process. The
hypothesis is that partnering with rural entrepreneurs in their innovation process will speed the
development, and reduce the risk in implementation, of transformational changes. Early
identification of the barriers to adoption of these transformational systems will result in better
directed and more appropriately prioritised research investment. Successful development and
adoption of ‘Next Generation Systems’ across the landscape will result in the best possible rate of
growth in New Zealand’s economic, cultural and social capital while sustaining the country’s
natural capital.
These transformational pathways can be viewed through the lens of the Reflexive Interactive
Design (“RIO”; Bos et al., 2009). The three phases of RIO – Systems and actor analysis;
Structured design; and Anticipating niche and structural change – describe the process of
transformational changes in agricultural systems from initial identification of the key challenges
through to piloting of the proposed new system. We use the RIO approach to examine in detail the
transformational process of one of our partners. Their vision is for a future that is environmentally
and financially sustainable from the starting point of intensive dairying in an environmentally
sensitive catchment. Potential solutions have been identified and they are now entering the
‘Structured Design‘ phase. This example will be used to demonstrate the challenges and barriers
to implementation of transformational system change and the ways in which these have been
overcome.
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Dynes R., Renwick A., Johnstone P., King W., Holt L.

Abstract number–203 Development of next generation farming systems using a
multi-criteria decision making framework
ROBYN DYNES
AgResearch Ltd, Private Bag 4749 Christchurch 8140, New Zealand
email:robyn.dynes@agresearch.co.nz
ALAN RENWICK
Lincoln University, PO Box 85084 Lincoln University 7647, New Zealand
PAUL JOHNSTONE
Plant & Food Research, Private Bag 1401, Havelock North 4157, New Zealand
WARREN KING
AgResearch Ltd, Private Bag 3123 Hamilton 3240, New Zealand
LANIA HOLT
Scion, Private Bag 3020 Rotorua 3046, New Zealand

New Zealand’s land-based primary production sectors together with their allied industries remain
the driving force of the New Zealand economy. Land use intensification in the last 25 years in this
free-market economy has led to increases in total production and productivity. However, the
environmental costs are under scrutiny. There is increasing recognition that New Zealand’s landbased sectors will need new primary production systems to break the lock-step relationship
between profitability and production on one hand and environmental footprint on the other.
Business as usual will not be sufficient to deliver more value with better water quality outcomes
and create step rather than incremental change. These changes are needed to meet
environmental limits, maintain social licence to farm, derive greater value from exports and deliver
improved water quality outcomes
Assessment of candidate next-generation farm systems and analysis of their comparative ability to
deliver value – financial, environmental, social and cultural – is, however, critically lacking. A
framework using multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) was developed because it provides the
ability to simultaneously consider multiple domains where selection of best alternatives is highly
complex. The approach described here recognises that for land owners and managers, while this
assessment is primarily a business decision, it is also influenced by other factors, such as regional
environmental limits. The aim is to use the framework with land owners and managers to explore
opportunities for next-generation farm systems and to identify gaps in knowledge that require
research investment. The MCDM was developed based on published literature and refined
following feedback from industry, consultants and rural entrepreneurs.
The framework has been used with rural entrepreneurs to explore the criteria that any new
enterprise must deliver to the existing business and to identify gaps in knowledge that are barriers
to land use transformation. A case study with farmers needing land use intensification or
transformation to service costs of investment in irrigation will be discussed. Current regional policy
sets clear nutrient discharge limits for these farmers and it is anticipated future nutrient discharge
limits will be increased to meet community expectations for water quality standards. The example
highlights how the various dimensions of the decision problem are weighted, within the land and
soil resources available, and used to identify major barriers to change. The opportunity for science
to ‘derisk’ decision making will be discussed.
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Read J.J., Adeli A., Brooks J.P.

Abstract number–204 Rainfall simulation study to assess nitrogen and phosphorus
loads in runoff and leachate from Marietta soil amended with poultry litter and cattle
manure
J. J. READ, A. ADELI & J. P. BROOKS
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, Crop Science Research Laboratory,
Mississippi State, Mississippi 39762-5367, USA
e-mail: john.read@ars.usda.gov

The main waste product produced by the broiler chicken industry is litter (a mixture of manure and
bedding material), which is typically used as N-P-K fertilizer for pasture and hay crops on the
producing farm or nearby farms. Studies in Mississippi indicate the average annual addition of
nutrients is approximately 289 kg ha-1 N, 150 kg ha-1 P2O5, and 299 kg ha-1 K2O, assuming all
the broiler litter was applied on the ‘average’ 54-ha farm without allowance for buildings, roads,
water bodies, or forests. Of the total land area, approximately 474,000 ha is utilized for grazing by
livestock, which constitutes another source of manure nutrients. The build up of N and P at the soil
surface (0-15 cm) increases the potential for degradation of surface and groundwater resources,
but the ultimate fate of much of the manure N and P is not known. This paper presents results of a
rainfall-simulation study conducted in the greenhouse using eight, 8-cm deep PVC troughs (0.20
m wide x 1.45 m long) that contained sod of common bermudagrass collected from a Marietta
loam soil. Objective was to determine if the combination of cattle feces (dung) and broiler litter
increased the potential nutrient load in the surface-water runoff and leachate water, as compared
to broiler litter only. The treatments comprised 130 g litter (3.93 g total N) to six troughs, 26 g dung
(0.45 g total N) to four of these six; and two un-amended controls. The quantity and quality of soil
leachate was determined after five ‘events’ at a rainfall intensity of 75 mm h-1. Results indicated
total N loads of 64, 366, and 378 milligrams in the control, broiler litter and broiler litter + dung
treatments, respectively, which renders a N-leaching loss of approximately 10% for Marietta soil
under these conditions. The majority of leachate N, 40 to 70% across manure-amended troughs,
was recovered in the first rainfall event. In general, NH4 was the predominant inorganic
constituent recovered in leachate. The quantity of leachate N was similar in the broiler litter and
broiler litter + dung treatments, suggesting cattle grazing is not expected to contribute significantly
to the N loss in runoff from pasture fertilized with 4.48 Mg broiler litter ha-1. Results will be
discussed in relation to managing bermudagrass, broiler litter and grazing to decrease watershed
runoff losses of N and P.
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Thodsen H., Andersen H.E.

Abstract number–205 Phosporous content in Danish riverbanks
Hans Thodsen,
Aarhus University, Department of bioscience
Vejlsøvej 25, 8600 Silkeborg, Denmark
Email: hath@bios.au.dk
Hans Estrup Andersen
Aarhus University, Department of bioscience
Vejlsøvej 25, 8600 Silkeborg, Denmark
Email: hea@bios.au.dk

It has previously been estimated that a large part of the total phosphorous (TP) transported
through Danish rivers originates from riverbank sediments. However, knowledge about the TP
content, and the variation here in, of riverbanks was very sparse. A field survey, sampling at >100
riverbanks, across Denmark and covering all major geomorphic landscape types have been
carried out. Samples were analyzed for TP content and sorted according to landscape
geomorphology, land use and geographical region. Attempts to scale up to the results to the
national scale have been made.

Li S., Kupriyanovich Y., Xing Z.

Abstract number–207 Hydrology and water quality observed at the outlet of a small
agricultural watershed in Atlantic Canada: Effects of climate and land use
Sheng Li / 850 Lincoln Road, Fredericton, NB, Canada
Yulia Kupriyanovich / 850 Lincoln Road, Fredericton, NB, Canada
Zisheng Xing / 850 Lincoln Road, Fredericton, NB, Canada

Land use and management practices in agricultural lands are always changing due to technical
improvements, economical pressure or other reasons. These changes may affect the hydrology in
the field and sediment and nutrient losses to the receiving water systems. The impacts of land use
are normally assessed at the field scale. However, due to the scale effect, data obtained at the
field scale are often not directly transferable to what observed in the stream. In addition, some
land management practices were applied at a larger scale so that their impact cannot be assessed
at the field scale. Under these circumstances, it is necessary to examine long term data at the
watershed scale. In this study, a small watershed located in the potato belt of the province of New
Brunswick in Atlantic Canada was examined. The watershed is well-instrumented for climate,
runoff and water quality data monitoring. Land use survey was carried out every year to record
land management practices for each field in the watershed. Data collected from 1992 to
2014showed that there was a slight decrease in forested areas and a slight increase in cultivated
areas. Within agricultural land uses, there was a decrease in potato but an increase in grains,
probably because longer rotations have been used more recently. Soil conservation structures
(SCS, such as diversion terraces and grassed waterway system) have been adopted quickly in the
mid-1990s and by 2014, about 67% of cultivated land were protected by these structures. Runoff
discharge, sediment and nutrient yields at the watershed outlet were all highly variable. The
variations, more or less, followed the pattern of precipitation, indicating the dominant effect of
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climate on the hydrological system. Annual total precipitation did not show a significant trend with
time, neither did the runoff discharge. However, there was a significant decrease in sediment load
with time, which was attributed mainly to the construction of SCS.

Rosendorf P., Fiala D., Beránková T.

Abstract number–208 Regional, seasonal and inter-annual patterns of phosphorus
and nitrogen runoff from agricultural watersheds in the Czech Republic after period
of fertilization change
Pavel Rosendorf, Daniel Fiala and Tereza Beránková, Branch of Applied Ecology, T. G. Masaryk Water
Research Institute,p. r. i.
Podbabska 2582/30, Praha 6, CZ-160 00, Czech Republic. e-mail: pavel.rosendorf@vuv.cz

Phosphorus and nitrogen runoff from agricultural watershed in the Czech Republic has undergone
in the last 30 years by significant changes that have been caused by a change of the political
situation in the late eighties of the 20th century. Changes were related primarily to a significant
decrease in fertilization of most agricultural soils and similar decrease in nutrients concentrations
in water were observed too. Even though there is again an increase in consumption of fertilizers at
the moment but runoff of nitrogen and phosphorus shows different trend. This article summarizes
the results of field research of nitrogen and phosphorus runoff and their forms carried out
throughout the Czech Republic in 2006-2010. The article summarizes the development of this
type of pollution and specific and often different features of both nutrientrunoff in selected pilot
river basins. While phosphorus runoff decreases and is like that in the natural catchments, water
pollution by nitrogen from agricultural land is highly variable and represents one of the major
problems that does not allow the achievement of good status of many water bodies according the
Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC). Apart from higher doses of fertilizers prevents reducing
nitrogen runoff also the dense surface drainage, which accelerates the mineralization of nitrogen
compounds and their runoff especially in the spring.

Holten R., Bøe F.N., Almvik M., Katuwal S., Stenrød M., Larsbo M., Jarvis N., Eklo O.M.

Abstract number–210 The effect of freezing and thawing on water flow and MCPA
leaching in partially frozen soil
Roger Holten
NIBIO, Division of Biotechnology and Plant Health, Dept. of Pesticides and Natural Products Chemistry, P.O.
Box 115, NO-1431 Ås, Norway.
Frederik Norheim Bøe
NIBIO, Division of Environment and Natural Resources, Dept of Soil and Land Use.
E-mail address: frederik.boe@nibio.no
Marit Almvik
Same address as first Author.
E-mail address: marit.almvik@nibio.no
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Sheela Katuwal
Aarhus University, Department of Agroecology, Blichers Allé 20, P.O. Box 50, DK-8830 Tjele, Denmark. Email address: sheela.katuwal@agro.au.dk
Marianne Stenrød
Same address as first Author.
E-mail address: marianne.stenrod@nibio.no
Mats Larsbo
Swedish Agricultural University, Department of Soil and Environment, P.O. Box 7014 75007 Uppsala,
Sweden. E-mail address: mats.larsbo@slu.se
Nicholas Jarvis
Same address as Mats Larsbo
E-mail address: nicholas.jarvis@slu.se
Ole Martin Eklo
NIBIO and Norwegian University of Life Sciences, Faculty of Bio Sciences, P.O. Box 5003, NO-1432 Ås,
Norway

Freezing and thawing has been shown to be an important factor in releasing solutes from soil but
the complex processes of freezing and thawing of soil and its effect on the fate and behaviour of
pesticides are not well understood. Little experimental data exist on pesticide leaching through
partially frozen soil so the objective of our study was therefore to better understand the effects of
freezing and thawing on water flow and pesticide transport through soil. To achieve this we
conducted a soil column irrigation experiment to quantify the transport of a non-reactive tracer and
the herbicide MCPA in partially frozen soil. We hypothesized that columns subjected to freezing
would show a higher degree of preferential transport. In total 40 intact topsoil and subsoil columns
from two agricultural fields with contrasting soil types (silt and loam) in South-East Norway were
used in this experiment. MCPA and bromide were applied on top of all columns and half the
columns were then frozen at -3 °C while the other half of the columns were stored at +4 °C.
Columns were then subjected to repeated irrigation events at a rate of 5 mm artificial rainwater for
5 h at each event. Each irrigation was followed by 14-day periods of freezing or refrigeration.
Percolate was collected consecutively and analysed for MCPA and bromide. The results show that
on average 28 and 35 % more MCPA leached from frozen than unfrozen topsoil columns, applying
to Hov silt and Kroer loam soil respectively. Leaching patterns of bromide and MCPA were very
similar in frozen columns with high concentrations and clear peaks early in the irrigation process,
and with lower concentrations leaching at later stages. Hardly any MCPA leached from unfrozen
topsoil columns (0.4-0.5 % of applied amount) and concentrations were very low. Bromide showed
a different pattern indicating a more uniform advective-dispersive transport process in the unfrozen
columns with higher concentrations leaching but without clear concentration peaks. This study
documents that pesticides can be preferentially transported through soil macropores at relatively
high concentrations in partially frozen soil. These findings indicate, that monitoring programs
should include sampling during snow melt or early spring in areas were soil frost is common as
this period could imply exposure peaks in groundwater or surface water.
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Lischeid G., Kalettka T., Lehr C., Merz C., Pätzig M., Onandia G., Reverey F., Steidl J.

Abstract number–211 Artefacts and pitfalls in assessing land use effects on
groundwater, stream and pond water quality
G. LISCHEID, T. KALETTKA, C. LEHR, C. MERZ, M. PÄTZIG, G. ONANDIA, F. REVEREY & J. STEIDL
Leibniz Centre fer Agricultural Landscape Research (ZALF)
Eberswalder Straße 84
D-15374 Müncheberg
Germany
e-mail: lischeid@zalf.de

Numerous studies investigated the effects of agricultural land use on water quality in subsurface
and surface water bodies. However, groundwater, ponds and stream are neither passive water
quality samplers nor do they provide unbiased information. Although this is well known in principle
at least some effects are still widely underestimated. Ignorance of these effects often results in
fatal misinterpretations, spurious trends etc. This talk summarizes some of the major pitfalls and
gives some illustrative examples.
Even in homogeneous aquifers groundwater usually exhibits chemical stratification which is often
closely related to a residence time stratification. Frequent sampling distorts the stratification,
resulting in an increasing share of deeper groundwater and sometimes even in a reversal of
natural groundwater gradients and flow direction. This holds even more for groundwater extraction
wells, e.g., used for irrigation.
Temporal variability in stream water solute concentration often is mainly due to varying mixing
ratios between surface runoff, tile drains discharge, interflow, shallow and deep groundwater.
Although this is well known to have a major effect at the scale of hours to weeks, it usually plays
an important role even at the inter-annual time scale and thus affects long-term trends of solute
concentration making it difficult to identify effects of land use change. In addition, occasional falling
dry of stream reaches in dry periods has a major effect on groundwater flow direction, flow paths
and residence time which in turn affects groundwater solute concentration.
These effects are considered negligible for small ponds which are especially abundant in the
pleistocenic landscapes in northern Europe, America and Asia. These ponds are usually
hydraulically connected to the uppermost aquifer. Own experience showed that these aquifers
might be rather shallow and thus are often overlooked by groundwater monitoring programs.
Groundwater that discharges into these ponds might have recharged at considerable distance
from the pond and outside the assumed pond catchment which is usually delineated based on
topography. Due to limited depth, large perimeter to volume ratio and substantial nutrient input
from adjacent agricultural fields these ponds often exhibit high biological activity and rapid kinetics
of biogeochemical processes. Consequently, they often undergo frequent changes from oxygen
oversaturation to complete anoxia and vice versa. Thus nitrate, ammonium and phosphorous
concentration often exhibit substantial short-term fluctuations, making it challenging to predict or
understand nutrient dynamics in the ponds.
We conclude that consideration of these effects is a necessary requisite for a sound assessment
and for a better understanding of the often observed temporal and spatial heterogeneity of
subsurface and surface water quality in agricultural landscapes.
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Vinten A.J.A., Pohle I., Kuhfuss L., Stockan J. , Ibiyemi A.

Abstract number–212 Development of a hydraulic model for water management in
the Lunan Water, Scotland
A.J.A. Vinten, I.Pohle, L.Kuhfuss, J. Stockan, and A. Ibiyemi.
James Hutton Institute, Aberdeen AB15 8QH, Scotland, United Kingdom.
andy.vinten@hutton.ac.uk

Oligotrophic floodplain wetlands are vulnerable to inputs from upstream eutrophic standing waters
and catchment sources. This paper describes the development of a hydraulic design for managing
water inputs into biodiverse floodplain wetlands in the Lunan Water, a lowland catchment in
Eastern Scotland. This concept also has potential benefits for flood and low flow risk management.
The hydraulic model HECRAS has been used along with continuous water level and water
chemistry data to develop the approach. The scheme has been proposed to local stakeholders as
a "water for all" scheme and the response of local residents and stakeholders has been explored
by postal survey and regular catchment group meetings.

Thorling L., Boutrup S.

Abstract number–214 Thirty years of national monitoring of groundwater and
surface water in Denmark
LÆRKE THORLING
Department of Quaternary and Groundwater mapping, Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland
(GEUS), C.F. Møllers Allé 8,
Building 1110, DK-8000 Aarhus C, Denmark
SUSANNE BOUTRUP
Århus Universitet, Dansk center for miljø og engergi (DCE). Vejlsøvej 25,bygning 8616, D3.02. DK-8600
Silkeborg, Denmark

The national monitoring program for water and Nature, NOVANA has over the last 30 years
produced data on water quality and quantity. NOVANA includes groundwater, surface water in
streams and lakes and marine coastal waters, but also wastewater, species, nature etc.
NOVANA was launched before the Nitrates Directive and the WFD, but has adapted to align with
the EU-monitoring obligations. For groundwater, this resulted in an adjusted monitoring strategy,
from a strict upscaling approach to a mixed upscaling / interpolation approach. (Fraters et al,
LUWQ 2017).
Groundwater is the only drinking water source in Denmark, and the large public awareness of
groundwater quality issues meant that a large array of inorganic and organic substances have
been included already around 1990. The monitoring takes place in as well special monitoring wells
as all water works wells. The latter is financed by the water works, as the water works are obliged
to monitor their abstraction wells for a large array of substances. The list of substances for
NOVANA- groundwater and the water works wells are coordinated.
Surface water monitoring has focused mainly on nutrients and ecological features, but the latest
10 years increasingly also on organic pollutants as e.g. pesticides.
Results from the groundwater monitoring has resulted in political responses to protect
groundwater from esp. pesticides. The use of many pesticides e.g. Atrazine has been forbidden,
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since mid-1990’ies and the list of pesticides and metabolites in the monitoring programme is
regularly updated according to the newest knowledge and methodologies. In addition, a special
early warning system, the pesticide leaching assessment program is now an integrated part of the
Danish Approval procedures for pesticides. More than 100 pesticides and degradations products
are investigated, and some former legal pesticides as Metribuzine is now banned from the market,
and monitoring of two degradation products are now included in as well NOVANA- groundwater as
the water work well monitoring. In the same way, pesticides found in rainwater also have resulted
in political initiatives.
It is now possible see a possible response in groundwater from the pesticide regulation in the
monitoring data, since the highest concentrations > 0.1 µg/l in the upper groundwater are
becoming less frequent, while the frequency of > 0.1 µg/l pesticide still is increasing in the deeper
layers of the groundwater.
Nitrate in groundwater is a major issue in Denmark. On a national scale the Nitrates directive and
national political objectives has played an important role for national action plans to reduce nitrate
leaching. A clear response from the action plans in the groundwater nitrate concentrations and the
nitrate transport in surface waters to marine areas is found.

Vandermoere S., Ralaizafisoloarivony N.A., Van Ranst E., De Neve S.

Abstract number–215 Reducing phosphorus (P) losses from drained agricultural
fields with iron coated sand (-glauconite) filters
S. VANDERMOERE
Department of Environment, Faculty of Bio-Science Engineering, Ghent University, Coupure Links 653, 9000
Ghent, Belgium
N.A. RALAIZAFISOLOARIVONY
Department of Environment, Faculty of Bio-Science Engineering, Ghent University, Coupure Links 653, 9000
Ghent, Belgium
E. VAN RANST
Department of Geology, Faculty of Sciences, Ghent University, Krijgslaan 281, 9000 Ghent, Belgium
S. DE Neve
Department of Environment, Faculty of Bio-Science Engineering, Ghent University, Coupure Links 653, 9000
Ghent, Belgium

In north-west Europe, a region characterised by intensive agriculture and a large area (17 - 40 %)
of drained agricultural fields, P losses to the environment are a major cause of eutrophication
problems. As the Water Framework Directive demands rapid water quality improvements and
most of the current P mitigation strategies tend to work on the long run, additional measures are
needed. One potential solution is the installation of P filters at the end of tile drains, which remove
the leached P immediately. In this study, we present the whole process of developing small scale
field filters, starting from one industrial by-product (Iron coated sand (ICS)) and four acid pretreated natural minerals (Bauxite, Biotite, Glauconite and Olivine) as potential phosphorus sorbing
materials (PSM). Initial batch (ad)sorption experiments revealed following order in P sorption
capacity and speed: ICS > Bauxite > Glauconite > Olivine = Biotite. As the presence of lead and
nickel, two potential harmful elements for the aquatic environment, excluded the use of bauxite
(and olivine) as PSM, subsequent laboratory tests in flow through systems were performed with P
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filters containing mixtures of ICS and glauconite (100/0, 90/10, 80/20, 70/30 and 60/40 % on
weight basis). A significant relationship between Ksat and the filter mixtures’ D10, D40 and bulk
density was discovered next to a significant effect of the filter mixture composition on P removal
efficiency and Ksat stability. Finally, three 10 week field trials showed that the pure ICS filters were
able to handle all drainage discharges (up to 6 m3 day-1) and had a P removal efficiency of at
least 70 %. The 90/10 ICS/glauconite filters could maximally process discharges of 4 m3 water
day-1 with a P removal efficiency of 57 %. As saturated ICS filters can easily be replaced and
reused in situations with high P loads and longer retention times, this is a promising technique to
reduce P losses on the short term.

Knouft J.H., Wu C.-L.

Abstract number–216 Influence of best management practices on contemporary and
future water resources and biodiversity: A watershed-scale assessment in the
Midwestern United States
JASON H. KNOUFT & CHIN-LUNG WU
Saint Louis University, Department of Biology, 3507 Laclede Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 63103, USA
e-mail: jason.knouft@slu.edu

The conversion of natural landscapes to urban and agricultural uses is altering the hydrology and
water quality in freshwater systems. These changes in streamflow regimes and increases in
sediment and nutrients are also altering ecosystem processes and the distribution of freshwater
biodiversity. Changes in climate are expected to continue to alter watershed hydrology and the
transport of pollution within the watershed. Best management practices (BMPs) include land use
modifications that can partially remediate the impacts of human activities on contemporary instream conditions. However, understanding the sensitivity of BMP implementation to changes in
climate is critical for proper management of water resources over the coming decades. The
objective of this study is to estimate the contemporary and future effects of BMPs on discharge,
sediment, and nutrient yields as well subsequent effects on the distribution of biodiversity in the
Meramec River watershed in eastern Missouri, U.S.A. The Soil and Water Assessment Tool
(SWAT) is used to model current discharge, sediment, and nutrient yields across the watershed.
Various BMPs are then implemented into the calibrated SWAT model to estimate the effects of
these practices on watershed yields. Implemented BMPs include riparian buffers, vegetated filter
strips, terraces, grassed waterways, and tillage changes. Results indicate that BMPs could
achieve reductions from 2 to 76% for sediment loss, 1 to 64% for total N loss, and 5 to 54% for
total P loss. Climate estimates from four Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5
projections are then used to determine the effects of climate change on watershed yields and the
effect of BMPs on these estimates. In addition, stream discharge, sediment, and nutrient data are
used to predict variation in freshwater fish diversity across the watershed as well as the potential
impact of BMPs on the current and future distributions of these species. Results indicate that
projected changes in climate will likely have significant effects on watershed hydrology, water
quality, and species diversity. The application of BMPs may mitigate some of these effects, but
outcomes vary based on climate scenario projections.
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Chambers P.A., Rattan K.J.

Abstract number–217 Hydrological variability affects particulate nitrogen and
phosphorus in streams of prairie Canada
P.A. CHAMBERS & K.J. RATTAN
Environment & Climate Change Canada, 867 Lakeshore Road, Burlington, Ontario L7S 1A1, Canada
e-mail: Patricia.Chambers@canada.ca

Watersheds in the central Canadian prairies exhibit classic cold regions hydroclimatology, with
long (4-5 month) cold winters followed by a short (2-5 week) spring characterized by warming
temperatures, high surface runoff and peak stream discharge. Analyses of historical data have
shown, however, that the hydroclimatology of this region is changing: snow cover has shown a
decreasing trend and both rain precipitation volume and duration of rainfall events have exhibited
increasing trends over the last 50 years. We investigated the impact of hydroclimatic variability on
the timing and quantity of nutrient export from seven agriculturally-dominated prairie watersheds in
central Canada. In 2013 and 2014, grab water samples were collected daily during the rising limb
and peak of snowmelt, weekly during the falling limb and about biweekly thereafter, and analyzed
for phosphorus (P) and nitrogen (N). Daily discharge was estimated from relationships between
water level measured at a site and discharge at the nearest government survey station. During a
classic snowmelt-dominated year (2013), concentrations and loads of particulate P and N were
observed to be higher, and a greater share of the total P pool was present in particulate form. In
contrast, during a year with reduced snowmelt runoff and greater rainfall (2014), concentrations
and loads of particulate N and P were lower and a higher proportion of the total P pool was
dissolved. Application of a load apportionment model based on paired nutrient concentration - flow
data showed that all study watersheds were predominately supplied by nutrients from diffuse
sources, even though all watersheds had a negative agricultural P balance (calculated as the
difference between synthetic and manure P inputs versus P removed during crop harvest). These
findings are contributing to the development of effective mitigation strategies to reduce P loss and
risk of eutrophication to ecologically and economically important downstream waterbodies.

Emmert M.

Abstract number–218 Risk management and risk-oriented groundwater monitoring
in well catchment areas
M. EMMERT, Zweckverband Landeswasserversorgung, Schuetzenstr. 4, D-70182 Stuttgart, Germany
e-mail: emmert.m@lw-online.de

This article describes the risk management process for a groundwater well catchment introducing
a qualitative and a quantitative approach to identify management measures to keep the risks
under control. Furthermore, a risk based groundwater monitoring approach is presented using a
numerical tool, called “PROMETEUS”, which was developed by University of Stuttgart. The tool
uses the 3 parameters "detection probability", "benefit of early warning time" and "costs" to assess
and to optimize groundwater quality monitoring networks in well catchment areas. Both, the risk
management and the risk-oriented monitoring are results of two finished research projects funded
by DVGW and under the direction of the Landeswasserversorgung.
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Futter M.N., Rakovic J., Sandström S., Kyllmar K.

Abstract number–219 Phosphorus mass balances in Swedish agricultural
catchments
Martyn Futter, Jelena Rakovic, Sara Sandström, Katarina Kyllmar
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Uppsala, SE

Phosphorus from agricultural catchments is a significant contributor to eutrophication in
downstream waterbodies. More intensive food and feed production and a greater societal role for
the bioeconomy have the potential to worsen this problem. Quantifying present day phosphorus
fluxes may offer insight into some potential consequences and key unknowns of the bioeconomy
and climate change for surface water eutrophication. To evaluate this hypothesis, we present
annual long-term phosphorus mass balances and associated uncertainties for eight intensively
monitored Swedish agricultural catchments. We consider inputs associated with inorganic and
organic fertilizers, livestock, private sewage systems and atmospheric deposition and outputs
associated with harvest removals and surface water runoff. The residual term, inputs minus
outputs, provides an indication as to whether a catchment is gaining or losing phosphorus and can
be evaluated against changes in soil phosphorus.
We consider two dimensions of uncertainty associated with (i) catchment scale measurements,
and (ii) as a result of using regional or national scale data for catchment scale assessments.
There is a range of uncertainty associated with catchment scale measurements. While runoff
losses and inorganic fertilizer inputs are well constrained, direct human and animal inputs and
removals during crop harvesting are less well quantified. Inputs associated with organic fertilizers
are particularly poorly constrained. Regional and national scale values are more widely available
than catchment scale estimates but their representativeness and associated uncertainties can be
difficult to determine. Both expert judgement and process based modelling can provide additional
sources of information for constraining catchment scale phosphorus mass balances and for
quantifying the connection between management actions and phosphorus losses. Our results
highlight the need for ongoing monitoring of “sentinel” catchments combined with credible crossscale mappings of local and national data as well as plausible future climate and land
management scenarios for describing the possible water quality consequences of the future
bioeconomy.

Strauch M., Cord A.F., Jungandreas A., Kaim A., Volk M.

Abstract number–220 Land use optimization based on scenario analysis: An
approach to foster multifunctionality in agricultural landscapes
M. STRAUCH, A. F. CORD, A. JUNGANDREAS, A. KAIM & M. VOLK
Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research – UFZ, Department of Computational Landcape Ecology,
Permoserstr. 15, 04318 Leipzig, Germany
e-mail: michael.strauch@ufz.de

As the UN Sustainable Development Goals on energy, food security, water and ecosystems are
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closely interlinked, integrated modelling approaches are required to support the dialogue about
impacts, priorities and choices of future land use. Our study builts upon the land sparing vs. land
sharing debate addressing both agriculture and conservation goals in response to land use
intensity, composition and configuration.
We used the process-based Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) to simulate agricultural
yield, stream flow and water quality for the 140 km² Lossa catchment in Central Germany. To
capture biodiversity, we developed statistical (random forest) models predicting the breeding
habitat of 13 bird species. SWAT and the bird habitat models were applied to stakeholder-defined
land use scenarios referring to either land sparing or land sharing or business-as-usual for the
year 2030. The scenarios differ in terms of land use and agricultural management, e.g. crop
composition, fertilizer application and tillage practices, as well as in the amount of linear elements
such as tree rows, hedges and filter strips.
Among the scenarios, land sharing has been evaluated best for providing bird habitats and water
in good quality. However, this came at the cost of a significantly decreasing gross agricultural
margin. Furthermore, we coupled our models with a genetic algorithm (NSGA-2) to explore paretooptimal land use strategies where the different scenarios were spatially targeted at the level of
hydrologic response units. Our results indicate numerous solutions which might improve the
provisioning of ecosystem services (agricultural yield, water quality) and biodiversity (bird habitats)
at the same time.

Maxwell I., Delzescaux N.C.

Abstract number–221 The power of collaboration and partnerships, moving from
problems to solutions through community engagement and landowner
participation: The success story of Whangawehi Stream, New Zealand
Iain Maxwell
Hawke's Bay Regional Council, Private Bag 6006, Napier, New Zealand, 4142.
email: iain@hbrc.govt.nz
Nic Caviale Delzescaux
Whangawehi Catchment Management Group Incorporated, Mahia, New Zealand

Regional Councils in New Zealand are responsible for the sustainable management of air, land,
soil, water and coastal natural resources under the Resource Management Act (RMA).
Sustainable management is defined in the RMA as including environmental, cultural, social and
economic aspects.
The Whangawehi catchment management group was born in 2011 when the consultation process
undertaken in relation to the resource consent applications for the waste water treatment plant
identified deep concerns from the local community. The majority of these concerns involved the
potential effects the scheme could have in regards to the cultural, historical, recreational and
ecological values of the Whangawehi catchment.
A Memorandum of Understanding between the Wairoa District Council, the Hawkes Bay Regional
Council, Tangata Whenua of Mahia, represented by Kaiuku Marare Trustees, Tuahuru Marae
Trustees, Ruawharo Marae Trustees, Mahanga Marae Trustees, Mahia Maori Committee and
most landowners in the Catchment was signed in July 2011.
The collaborative work of the catchment group and many volunteers has resulted in the protection
of 13 kilometres of river, the establishment of 160,000 native trees on 60 hectares of riparian
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margins and the retirement of 15 hectares of native bush block.
Close monitoring of the work done by the group has revealed a 95% survival rate of plants, an
increase in native bird and fish life and a 15% improvement in water quality, the highest
improvement in water quality in the region. The once nearly extinct whitebait population is now
abundant, and the endangered longfin eel has now grown to healthy populations.
The Group also has unique environmental education programme developed locally with Te Mahia
School. This was created to transfer local knowledge around Matauranga Maori and indigenous
practices. The community is also hoping that these school children will be the next generation of
Kaitiaki (guardians) of the land.
The flow-on effects are speaking volumes. A recently announced Mahia Pest Free project in
collaboration with Hawke’s Bay Regional Council is an extension of the pest management work
initiated by the Whangawehi Group. The Group is also in the final stages of talks to develop an
extensive walkway through the Whangawehi catchment for both locals and visitors to enjoy. Other
projects include the development of a brand to return a premium for any meat products produced
under a catchment management plan protecting the waterways.
I will discuss the genesis of this project, the value of a community led approach (a big carrot) with
limited regulatory input (a little stick), the significant outcomes achieved and the value of this
approach of traditional ones for a land and water manager.

Thorling L., Hansen B., Johnsen A.R.

Abstract number–223 Representative monitoring of the impact of land use on
groundwater quality
LÆRKE THORLING & BIRGITTE HANSEN
GEUS, C.F. Møllers Alle 8, 8000 Århus C, Denmark
ANDERS R. JOHNSEN, GEUS, Øster Voldgade 10, 1350 København K, Denmark

Monitoring of groundwater quality - and specifically the evaluation of the effectiveness of actions
plans on the water quality from changes in land use - is challenged by the practical possibilities to
collect representative data. The WFD specifies, “The selection of monitoring sites shall also reflect
an assessment of how representative monitoring data from that site is of the quality of the relevant
groundwater body or bodies”. Here the representativeness does not relate to the monitoring
network as a whole but also to the individual sites. To evaluate representativeness is not the same
as assessing the uncertainty of the data, as we are not only interested in the quality of the mean
values but the quality of the distribution of the data.
Monitoring of groundwater poses the challenge that we a priori do not know much about the
geology or the chemical composition of the groundwater before we establish the monitoring well.
We largely depend on conceptual models that incorporate our general geochemical
understanding, and the data we collect.
Thus, there is a narrow bond between the evaluation of the representativeness of the monitoring
data and the conceptual models.
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When monitoring data are used to asses state and trends of groundwater quality, we have to
decide on beforehand which part of the total complexity we want to study to be able to validate the
conclusions. The first many years an up scaling approach was used to design the monitoring
programme, but increasingly a more distributed monitoring network has been introduced to meet
the WFD obligations.
Assessment of trends for nitrate and pesticides In the Danish groundwater-monitoring program,
have applied different strategies to overcome these challenges. Dating of groundwater and
transforming sampling year to recharge year was used to overcome the different groundwater
ages represented in the monitoring sites for nitrate (Hansen et al. 2011 and 2018). For pesticides,
data was divided into subsets of different depth and concentrations (Thorling et al, 2018). In both
cases, it was possible to asses a change in groundwater quality over time that could be linked to
policy measures.

Burger A.S., Velstra J., Hoogland F., Waterloo M.J.

Abstract number–224 Benefits of a participatory approach to monitoring surface
water quality
A.S. BURGER, J. VELSTRA, F. HOOGLAND & M.J. WATERLOO
Acacia Water, Van Hogendorpplein 4, 2805 BM Gouda, the Netherlands
e-mail: sieger.burger@acaciawater.com

Good surface water quality depends on sustainable use of water and potential contaminants by
stakeholders in the fields of agriculture, industry, and government. Surface water quality in the
Netherlands is monitored and controlled by Water Boards, who are responsible for both
quantitative management of water resources in polder areas and for meeting the EU Water
Framework Directive requirements. Their management decisions often affect farming practices,
influencing groundwater levels and irrigation water supply and quality. In turn, farmer practices
affect surface water quantity and quality through irrigation and application of fertilizers and
pesticides.
Management decisions are most effective when they are understood and supported by all
stakeholders. However, Water Boards are exclusively responsible for surface water monitoring in
the Netherlands. For financial reasons, monitoring tends to be limited to a small number of
locations, making the provenance of observed contaminants uncertain. Furthermore, feedback on
water quality observations towards farmers is slow, preventing joint mitigation efforts. An
alternative to the traditional approach is participative monitoring, which involves farmers in data
collection.
Acacia Water has initiated participative monitoring for Water Boards, targeting salinization and
nutrient issues. In these projects, continuous sparse-network measurements by Water Boards are
supplemented by incidental measurements made by farmers. The aim of this approach is to
improve all stakeholders’ understanding of the system and its vulnerabilities and to create a
dialogue between Water Boards and the agricultural sector. Stakeholders share an online
dashboard, where data are collected and directly visualized in maps and graphs. Measurement
quality is ensured by validating devices on a regular basis, and by screening measurements and
calibration coefficients reported on the dashboard. Continued stakeholder involvement is also
crucial for the success of these projects. Farmers become and remain motivated via regular
discussions with other stakeholders and involvement in developing measures based on collected
data.
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The projects have demonstrated that the enhanced spatial coverage provides insight into water
quality variations in even the smallest branches of the surface water system. This improves
understanding of the system’s behavior and increases confidence in the data. Since data is
directly available for all stakeholders, water quality issues are also identified sooner, meaning
mitigation steps can be taken more quickly. All of these factors facilitate consensus-based
decision-making regarding water quality improvement measures.
Examples of projects that target salinization and nutrient-related issues that have led to improved
understanding of the water system and actions to improve water quality will be presented.

Waterloo M.J., Velstra J., Hoogland F., Gevaert A.I.x

Abstract number–225 Assessment of the effect of water quality measures under
current and future climate and farming scenarios using a two-step modelling
approach
MAARTEN J. WATERLOO, J. VELSTRA, F. HOOGLAND & ANOUK I. GEVAERT
Acacia Water, Van Hogendorpplein 4, 2805 BM Gouda, the Netherlands
e-mail: maarten.waterloo@acaciawater.com

Agriculture can jeopardize surface water quality due to the application of fertilizer and pesticides
that may leach into the drainage system with overland flow and groundwater runoff. Leaching
processes are also likely to increase under more extreme climatic conditions, as predicted in some
of the future climate scenarios. A range of measures is available to reduce the discharge of
nutrients and pesticides from agricultural plots into the surface water system, which is needed to
fulfill the European Water Framework Directive requirements. Measures include more efficient
application of nutrients and pesticides, adaptations in farming practices and complete land use
conversions in highly sensitive areas. To assess the potential of such measures under current and
future climatic conditions, it is necessary to understand the interactions between meteorological
conditions, soil type, land-use, agricultural practices and the surface water system in a catchment.
For this purpose, the Dutch Water Boards of Hunze and Aa’s and Noorderzijlvest, the province of
Drenthe, and the Groningen Water Company jointly participate in the EU Topsoil Interreg project.
Within this project, the effectiveness of measures to reduce nutrient and pesticide leaching is
assessed using a two-step modeling approach. In the first step, the Soil, Water, Atmosphere and
Plant (SWAP) model was used to identify soil types with a high risk of fast runoff using highly
detailed soil data. The obtained insights were used to aggregate soil types by the likelihood of fast
flow paths to surface water. The aggregated soils were used as an input for the second modelling
step. In this second step, the Soil & Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) was used to simulate
nutrient and pesticide leaching. The model was calibrated with measured loads in the surface
water and validated through a reality check, where feedback of farmers on the results was sought.
After calibration and validation, the model was used to assess the spatial variation in nutrient and
pesticide leaching under current conditions and under several future scenarios. In this way, results
were used to evaluate the effectiveness of different mitigation measures and to assess the impact
of climate change on leaching. This has created a scientific basis for governmental options for
measures to improve water quality, that take the important contributors of soil, land use and
management practices into account.
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Elliott J., Baulch H., Wilson H., Cordeiro M., Flaten D., Lobb D.

Abstract number–226 Soil and water management for nutrient control in the
Northern Great Plains of Canada and the USA
JANE ELLIOTT
Environment and Climate Change Canada, NHRC, 11 Innovation Blvd., Saskatoon, SK Canada S7N 3H5
e-mail: jane.elliott@canada.ca
HELEN BAULCH
Global Institute for Water Security, University of Saskatchewan, NHRC, 11 Innovation Blvd., Saskatoon, SK
Canada S7N 3H5
HENRY WILSON & MARCOS CORDEIRO
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Brandon Research Centre, 2701 Grand Valley Road, Brandon, MB,
Canada R7A 5Y3
DON FLATEN & DAVID LOBB
Department of Soil Science, University of Manitoba, 276 Ellis Building, 13 Freedman Cres., Winnipeg, MB
Canada R3T 2N2

The Northern Great Plains in the USA and Canada is a key region to global food production. It is
also where eutrophication of surface waters due to nutrient enrichment is becoming a serious
concern. Agriculture has been identified as a nutrient source and the industry is seeking to adopt
beneficial management practices (BMPs) to protect surface water quality. Many BMP options are
available but not all are suitable for implementation in the region. Here we review soil and water
management BMPs through a regional lens – first understanding key aspects of hydrology and
hydrochemistry affecting BMP efficacy, then discussing merits of different BMPs for nutrient
control. The low gradient, importance of snowmelt, and high proportion of dissolved nutrients in
the region are crucial considerations in identifying BMPs that are most effective in nutrient control.
We recommend continued efforts to support ‘keeping water on the land’ via wetlands, and
reservoirs. Adoption of reduced tillage practices and expansion of perennial forage may have
contributed to current nutrient problems, but both practices have other benefits; hence, research is
required to identify management changes to minimize nutrient export. Likewise, the expansion of
tile and surface drainage raises questions about the magnitude of impact on nutrient export, and
options to mitigate drainage impacts. Riparian vegetation is unlikely to significantly aid in nutrient
retention, but when viewed against an alternative of extending cultivation and fertilization to the
waters’ edge, continued support of buffer strip management and refinement of best practices,
such as harvesting vegetation for nutrient removal are merited. Ensuring that nutrients are not
applied during hydrologically sensitive periods, such as late autumn, on snow, or when soils are
frozen, will yield benefits. Implementation of BMPs requires consideration of a complex suite of
factors. Ultimately, a targeted approach to BMP implementation is required, and this must consider
the agronomic and economic context, but also the biophysical reality. The biophysical reality of the
northern Great Plains is one where snowmelt is the major period of nutrient transport, and where
nutrients are exported predominantly in dissolved form. This limits the efficacy of many BMPs
commonly used in other regions and necessitates place-based solutions.
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Deakin J., Mockler E., Archbold M.

Abstract number–227 From science to action – the Irish approach to improving
water quality
J. DEAKIN, E. MOCKLER and M. ARCHBOLD
Environmental Protection Agency, Clonskeagh Square, Clonskeagh, Dublin 14, Ireland.
Email j.deakin@epa.ie

In Ireland approximately 50% of monitored rivers and lakes, and 70% of monitored estuaries,
require further action and measures to achieve the water quality objectives set out in the Water
Framework Directive. Addressing diffuse pollution arising from excess nutrients from agriculture
remains the most widespread and difficult challenge. Ireland has taken a whole of territory
approach to regulation of agricultural activities, and to date has depended largely on the
enforcement of those regulations to achieve water quality targets. Although farmers have access
to both state and private agricultural consultants, their role has been mainly been focussed on
helping farmers with the necessary paperwork to secure access to the basic payment and the
various agri-environmental schemes on offer. Regrettably water quality has not been improving in
recent years, and indeed there is increasing evidence emerging that the nutrients concentrations
in waters are now beginning to increase.
Ireland has now taken a new approach to resolving these issues by adopting supplementary
measures. An extensive characterisation process has been carried out to assess the pressurepathway-impact relationships, and identify the critical source areas, in the 1460 water bodies that
are At Risk of not achieving their WFD objectives and require further action. All public bodies with
responsibilities for water came together in a series of 5 regional meetings to prioritise 190 ‘areas
for action’ using a common set of principles. Twelve new community water officers, 35 catchment
scientists, and 30 agricultural sustainability advisors (10 of whom are being funded by the dairy
industry) are tackling these areas one by one, by:
(1) engaging with local communities and reconnecting people with their local waterways;
(2) carrying out stream walks and scientific assessments to isolate the issues and the significant
pressures and propose measures; and
(3) liaising with farmers and other landholders to help them make the necessary changes in
practice and/or behaviour to support good water quality.
Measures are being implemented on a voluntary basis. Water body scale information is being
collected centrally to capture evidence on the specific activities causing the problems and the
types of solutions being implemented. This will then be used to inform development of new
schemes, incentives and policy support systems. Farming organisations, industry and policy
makers are supportive of the philosophy of the initiative which is one of engagement, sharing
knowledge and collaboration to address the issues, with enforcement being kept as the last resort.
It is hoped that by adopting this local scale, evidence-based, collaborative approach, more rapid
progress can be made in achieving water quality targets.
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Gassmann M., Falk S., Brunn H., Stahl T.

Abstract number–229 PFAS – a new class of emerging agrochemicals?
MATTHIAS GASSMANN
Department of Hydrology and Substance Balance, University of Kassel, Kurt-Wolters-Strasse 3, 34125
Kassel, Germany
e-mail: gassmann@uni-kassel.de
SANDY FALK
Hessian State Laboratory, Glarusstrasse 6, 65203 Wiesbaden, Germany
e-mail: sandy.falk@lhl.hessen.de
HUBERTUS BRUNN
Hessian State Laboratory, Schubertstrasse 60, 35392 Giessen, Germany
e-mail: hubertus.e.brunn@ernaehrung.uni-giessen.de
THORSTEN STAHL
Hessian State Laboratory, Am Versuchsfeld 11-13, 34128 Kassel, Germany
e-mail: Thorsten.Stahl@lhl.hessen.de

Even though perfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) are mainly used in industrial processes and
consumer products, they have often been detected in agricultural environments and groundwater
in recent years. While some sources are directly connected to contamination events (such as
PFAS from fire-fighting foam), other sources may be more continuous. Especially soil melioration
by applying sewage sludge and compost may provide long-term input in to the agricultural
environment. However, it is unclear if all PFAS are available in sewage sludge and compost or if
their occurrence is selective. Therefore, we investigated 201 samples of sewage sludge and 45
samples of biowaste for their concentrations of 14 different PFAS. The results suggests that
sewage sludge functions as a sink for long-chain PFAS, and the plants preferentially take up
short-chain PFAS from the sludge/soil, as seen by the concentrations found in biowaste. This
behaviour may be an effect of substance adsorption, which is stronger for long-chain and weaker
for short-chain PFAS. Our results also indicate that about 15 kg of PFAS are spread onto
agricultural fields in Germany each year via sewage sludge.
The behaviour of PFAS in soils is still poorly understood. While there is evidence that they behave
similarly to other organic agrochemicals such as pesticides, there are also distinct differences:
PFAS are usually not biodegradable. However, experimental work suggests that there is a partial
dissipation during soil passage, which was attributed to irreversible adsorption. In order to test the
applicability of well-known environmental fate process descriptions, we used the leaching model
MACRO, which was developed for the simulation of pesticide behaviour in soil, for the simulation
of the two lead substances of PFAS: perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS) and perfluorooctanoic acid
(PFOA). The model was set up by using soil and crop rotation data of a long-term field lysimeter
study investigating the leaching of PFOS and PFOA over a period of eight years. Irreversible
adsorption was mimicked in the model by degradation in the adsorbed phase. Using this setup,
the MACRO model was able to reproduce water and substance leaching within parameter ranges
taken from the literature. The model results indicate that more than 95 % of both substances was
irreversibly adsorbed to soils after the 8-years period. About 4 % of PFOS was still in the mobile
adsorption pool at the end of the simulation period, while PFOA passage was largely finished. The
dynamics of plant uptake could only partially be reproduced with the highest uptake in the first
season after application. Concluding, the MACRO model can be used for the simulation of PFOS
and PFOA leaching in soils by using a work-around model setup.
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These two studies show, that, even though PFAS are not deliberately introduced into the
environment, their mode of application and their behaviour in agricultural soils is similar to other
organic agrochemicals.

Buckley C., Dillon E., Moran B., Lennon J., Wall D.

Abstract number–230 The disconnect between nutrient demand and supply at farms
scale: The potential of better nutrient management to achieve better outcomes
Cathal Buckley1, Emma Dillon1, Brian Moran1, John Lennon1 and David Wall2
1 Agricultural Economics and Farm Surveys Department, Teagasc, Athenry, Galway.
2 Crops, Environment and Land-use Programme, Johnstown Castle, Wexford.

This research uses the Teagasc National Farm survey in the Republic of Ireland (n=900) which is
part of the EU Farm Accountancy Data Network to explore the gap between actual application
rates (kg ha-1) of nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and lime applied at farm level versus optimal
application rates based on activity levels between 2006-2016. This covers the period since the
introduction of the EU Nitrates Directive based regulations in the Republic of Ireland which
regulates chemical fertiliser used at farm level. The research explores the benefit-cost ratio of
improved nutrient management practice from a farm profitability and environmental benefit
perspective. Results indicate sub-optimal application rates of N, P and lime across a range of farm
systems with significant room for improved management practice leading to improved financial
and environmental outcomes.

Bikše J., Retiķe I.

Abstract number–231 New data on nitrate distribution in shallow groundwater for
optimization needs of national nitrates groundwater monitoring in Latvia
Jānis Bikše, Inga Retike
Faculty of Geography and Earth Sciences, University of Latvia, Riga, Latvia; Address: Jelgavas street 1,
Riga, Latvia, postal code LV1004

Nitrates directive (91/676/EEC) aims to protect water quality across Europe by preventing nitrates
from agricultural sources polluting ground and surface waters. Every four years member States
are required to report on nitrates concentrations in groundwater and surface waters and revise
Nitrate vulnerable zones (NVZs) if necessary.
In Latvia groundwater monitoring is designed to fulfil both the requirements of Water Framework
Directive (2000/60/EK) and Nitrates directive. However, about 70% of monitoring points represents
confined aquifers which are known to be well protected. From year 2004 springs were included in
groundwater monitoring network, still the importance of seasonal sampling was not considered.
Results from third reporting period (2012.-2015.) confirm that highest nitrate concentrations in
groundwater in Latvia can be found only in wells with depth up to 5 meters and springs.
The aim of the research was to acquire new seasonal data about nitrate load in shallow
groundwater and springs both inside and outside of the NVZ.
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In total 147 groundwater, surface water and spring water samples were collected for one year with
sampling interval of 2 months (year 2017-2018). Multiple field and laboratory parameters were
analyzed with focus on redox sensitive elements. Groundwater was taken from 7 stations each
having 2 to 4 shallow groundwater wells with depth from 1 to 4 meters.
It was found that redox processes play a major role in nitrate reduction in most groundwater
samples taken during the research. Current boundaries of NVZs in Latvia may not be confirmed as
correct as the highest nitrate concentrations both in groundwater and in surface water were found
outside of NVZs. However, many groundwater wells had characteristics of small local watersheds
and extrapolation of the results is questionable as well as the representativity of national
groundwater monitoring points. Springs turned out to be distinct one from another in the sense of
representative area - one showed local watershed whereas another spring had regional
characteristics. The research also highlights the importance of correct shallow groundwater
sampling in situ especially when water permeable sediments are present.
The study was supported by performance-based funding of University of Latvia
Nr.AAP2016/B041//ZD2016/AZ03 within the “Climate change and sustainable use of natural
resources” programme.

Jakubínský J., Cudlín P.

Abstract number–233 Importance of riparian habitats lining small streams to
improve the soil water retention capacity of agricultural landscape
JIŘÍ JAKUBÍNSKÝ & PAVEL CUDLÍN
Global Change Research Institute CAS
Bělidla 986/4a, 603 00 Brno, Czech Republic
e-mail: jakubinsky.j@czechglobe.cz

Riparian habitats lining small streams represent a highly valuable part of the landscape that is
becoming increasingly important especially within areas heavily modified by human – i.e. mainly in
agricultural and urban landscapes. These areas are usually characterized by low biological
diversity and the very limited ability of landscape to accumulate the water, which is then reflected
in more numerous occurrences of extreme hydrological events (drought episodes or flash floods)
and low quality of ecosystem services provided by this landscape to human society. The main aim
of this contribution is to highlight the importance of the vegetation cover in riparian zone along
small watercourses through the outputs of a model aimed at quantification of the water retention
capacity in a typical agricultural landscape in Central European conditions. The outlined issue is
solved in the form of a case study within several selected sites in a smaller watercourse catchment
in the Czech Republic, in an intensively utilized landscape in which the watercourses are subject to
significant anthropogenic pressures. In addition to the quality and spatial extent of riparian
habitats, the hydromorphological status of selected watercourses has been analysed, since it is
one of the key variables that can significantly influence the runoff processes formation in the
landscape (in addition to the natural conditions at a given site). The results of the analysis point to
the fact that the presence of riparian habitats and their extent is an important factor influencing
many ecosystem functions – including the ability of the landscape to retain the water and to some
extent reduce the level of flood risk and the risk of hydrological drought. However, the degree of
dependence between a particular habitat type in the riparian zone and the quality of performing
the water retention function of a given landscape is influenced by a number of other natural and
anthropogenic characteristics that may degrade the significance of riparian habitats.
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Balashova N., Hiscock K.M., Reid B.J.

Abstract number–234 How effective are catchment-based approaches in reducing
metaldehyde loss to water supply at a catchment scale
N. Balashova, K.M. Hiscock, B.J. Reid
School of Environmental Sciences, University of East Anglia, Norwich Research Park, Norwich, NR4 7TJ, UK
N.balashova@uea.ac.uk

Over 8% of the arable crop area in the UK is widely treated by metaldehyde – a molluscicide that
is normally applied to crops in autumn and winter, if required (Environment Agency, 2009). Whilst
harmless to humans, metaldehyde concentrations in water should not exceed the drinking water
regulatory limit of 0.1 μg/L. Metaldehyde has not been applied within the water supply Ardleigh
catchment in Essex, UK, since 2015. Despite this, its concentrations until the end of 2016 were
above 0.1 μg/L.
The goal of the current research is to establish how effective are catchment-based approaches in
reducing metaldehyde loss in the Ardleigh catchment. To meet this goal, an enhanced
understanding of how and why metaldehyde concentrations vary within the catchment is required.
The persistence of metaldehyde in the environment has been studied by examining bacterial
competency to degrade metaldehyde in soil, since microbial activity in this media is the driving
force for pesticide degradation (Thomas et al., 2013). For the first time, a 14C-radiorespirometry
method was applied to quantify the catabolic capacity of soil microbial communities to degrade
metaldehyde under agricultural, allotment and garden soil conditions. Results reveal contrasting
microbial capacity across soil types and cultivation regimes. The results show evidence for the
capacity of soil microbial communities to respond to metaldehyde application and increase their
degradation capacity.
Further work will explore the relationship between metaldehyde concentrations in raw water and
climatic, hydrologic as well as farming practice factors, such as tillage regime and crop type within
the Ardleigh catchment.
Finally, the processes that control transport of metaldehyde will be investigated by studying
metaldehyde pathways within the catchment, establishing potential sources of metaldehyde from
outside the catchment, and to evaluate the scale of these sources.
References
Environment Agency (EA). (2009). The determination of metaldehyde in waters using
chromatography with mass spectrometric detection (2009). Environment Agency (National
Laboratory Service), 1–52.

Svendsen L.M., Gustafsson B., Larsen S.E.

Abstract number–235 Baltic Sea Action Plan: Assessing progress towards fulfilling
nutrient reduction targets as prerequisite for a non-eutrophied marine environment
LARS M. SVENDSEN
Danish Centre for Environment and Energy (DCE), Aarhus University, Vejlsøvej 25, 8600 Silkeborg, Denmark
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BO GUSTAFSSON
Baltic Nest Institute (BNI), Stockholm University; Baltic Sea Centre, SE-106, 91 Stockholm, Sweden
SØREN E. LARSEN
Department of Bioscience, Aarhus University, Vejlsøvej 25, 8600 Silkeborg, Denmark

One main goal of the Baltic Sea Action Plan is a non-eutrophied environment by 2021 defined by
fulfilling targets on winter concentrations of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P), secchi depth,
summer concentration of chlorophyll a and oxygen depth/concentrations levels in the seven Baltic
sub-basins (total catchment area 1.72 mio. km2) . Maximum allowable inputs (MAI) of N and P
were estimated that would result in achieving the targets for the sub-basins. Member states of
Helsinki Commission (HELCOM) in 2013 committed to reach MAI by reducing annual water- and
airborne nutrient inputs to the sub-basins not fulfilling MAI with in total 13 % N (118,000 t) and 41
% P (15,200 t) as compared with the average inputs during 1997-2003 (references period). The
reduction requirement for Baltic Proper (the biggest sub-basin) is 23% N and 60% P. Reduction
requirements and corresponding input ceilings for N and P were divided between HELCOM
countries, upstream transboundary countries and other sources based on common allocation
principles. We have developed assessment tools based on statistical methods to evaluate and
quantify progress towards MAI taking into account statistical uncertainties. Based on annual
normalized inputs during 1995-2016, nutrient inputs reduced significantly since the reference
period, N inputs with 16% and P inputs with 25%. MAI-N and MAI-P were fulfilled for three of the
Baltic Sea sub-basin in 2016: Bothnian Bay, Danish Straits and Kattegat. Riverine inputs
constitutes approx. 70% of N inputs to the Baltic Sea, atmospheric deposition about 25% and the
remaining are from direct points sources. Riverine pathways make up nearly 90% of total P inputs
to the Baltic Sea, atmospheric inputs 7% and direct points sources the rest. Agriculture losses are
the main input sources for N and P to most Baltic Sea sub-basins. Natural background losses are
the main source to the most northern and eastern sub-basins of Baltic Sea. Several measures
have been implemented in the catchment to the Baltic Sea on reducing diffuse and point sources
losses into surface waters, and further measures directed mainly to reduce losses from agriculture
are scheduled and planed before 2021. Even so, it is not likely with MAI fulfilment for all sub-basin
by 2021 for either N or P. Fulfilling environmental targets in the Baltic Sea in some of the Baltic
Sea sub-basin will take up to several decades even after fulfilling MAIs.

Pedersen B.N., Eriksen J., Christensen B.T., Sørensen P.

Abstract number–236 Cover crop effect on nitrate leaching following application of
solid animal manure and mineral fertilizer
BETINA N. PEDERSEN, JØRGEN ERIKSEN, BENT T. CHRISTENSEN & PETER SØRENSEN
Department of Agroecology, Aarhus University, Blichers Allé 20, 8830 Tjele, Denmark
e-mail: bnp@agro.au.dk

Cover crops are well known tools to reduce nitrogen (N) leaching from agricultural systems.
However, most previous studies of cover crops have neglected interactions with fertilizer type. We
investigated the relationship between plant N uptake and leaching of N after cattle deep litter
amendment with and without a cover crop and compared to use of mineral N fertilizer only.
Spring barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) was grown in outdoor lysimeters (1 x 1 m, 1.4 m soil depth)
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containing two soil types, a loamy sand (9% clay) and a sandy loam (18% clay). In 2017, the
spring barley was fertilized with either deep litter (139 kg NH4+-N ha-1 and 677 kg total N ha-1 or
half of this rate), mineral N fertilizer (139 kg N ha-1) or no N fertilizer. After spring barley harvest
the lysimeters were either kept bare with herbicides or sown with a cover crop (fodder radish,
Raphanus sativus var. oleiformis). The cover crop was cut mid-November to simulate an early
frost-kill, and after sub-sampling the remaining biomass was returned to the lysimeters and
incorporated in the soil in spring 2018. Percolating water was sampled during the leaching season
2017-18 and analyzed for NO3-N concentration. Measurements of nitrate leaching continued in
2018-19 and include leaching from lysimeters where cover crops has been incorporated.
Nitrogen uptake in the mineral N fertilized spring barley ranged from 145 to 150 kg N ha-1. The
high rate of deep litter was at the same level on the sandy loam and approximately 30 kg N ha-1
lower on the loamy sand. N uptake in cover crop was similar for the two soil types at 75, 36 and 32
kg N ha-1 for deep litter (high rate), mineral N and no N treatments, respectively. Nitrate leaching
following mineral fertilizer was similar for the two soils averaging 56 kg N ha-1. Without cover
crops, leaching was 8 to 18 kg N ha-1 higher on loamy sand compared to sandy loam for deep
litter and no N treatments, possibly because of different cropping history on the two soils. In the
year following fertilizer application nitrate leaching related approximately linearly with total N
application, where 7% of added total N was leached irrespective of soil type when no cover crop
was grown. The proportion of applied N leached was reduced to 0.4 to 1.6% when the cover crop
was introduced.
This experiment adds valuable information on the interaction between effects of cover crop and
manure application on nitrate leaching. First year nitrate leaching appears be directly related to the
total N amendment irrespectively of whether it is applied as mineral fertilizer or as deep litter
containing a high share of organic N. The two soil types responded similarly to the cover crop and
nitrate leaching was efficiently reduced from both application of mineral N and 677 kg N ha-1 in
deep litter.

Gertz F.

Abstract number–237 Catchment officers – a new water management approach in
Denmark
Flemming Gertz
Dept. of construction and environment, SEGES,
Agro Food Park 15, DK - 8200 Aarhus N
Email: flg@seges.dk

In Denmark, a new era of targeted agro-environmental nutrient regulation has been accepted as
part of the Agricultural Package adopted by the Danish Parliament in 2016. Thereafter farmers
were allowed to in-crease their fertilization to the economic optimum in exchange of implementing
collective and targeted measures mitigating nutrient losses from fields. The collective measures
include large schemes for wet-land restoration, surface flow constructed wetlands targeting
drainage losses, afforestation and taking or-ganic soils out of production. To this end a new
national program with catchment officers have been started with the aim to bridge farmers,
municipalities and national agencies. SEGES is coordinating the work for 25 catchment officers at
a national scale. The catchment officers have special focus of implementing approx. 1500 new
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constructed wetland within only 4 years as decided in the Agricultural Package adopted by the
Danish Parliament in 2016.

Kjaergaard C., Hoffmann C.C. , Iversen B.V.

Abstract number–238 Constructed wetlands targeting nutrient removal in
agricultural drainage discharge: A new cost-effective mitigation strategy in
Denmark
KJAERGAARD, C.
SEGES, Danish Agriculture & Food Council, Agro Food Park 15, DK-8200 Aarhus
HOFFMANN, C.C.
Aarhus University, Department of Bioscience, Vejlsoevej 25, DK-8600 Silkeborg
IVERSEN,B.V. Aarhus University, Department of Agroecology, Blichers Allé, P.O. Box 50, DK.8830 Tjele

Despite substantial efforts, the leaching of nutrients from agricultural land is still a serious and
costly environmental problem in Denmark and elsewhere. The quality goals of the European
Water Framework Directive (WFD) for the aquatic environment require a substantial reduction of
diffuse nutrient loads from agricultural land in Denmark. Tile drains connecting fields to receiving
waters, constitute major subsurface highways for agricultural nutrient losses and end-of-pipe
drainage filter solutions may offer the benefits of a targeted measure. The Danish innovation and
research projects SUPREME-TECH 2010-2016 (www.supremetech.dk) and iDRAIN 2011-2017
(www.idrain.dk ) have provided the scientific basis for developing and implementing cost-effective
drainage filter technologies technologies including surface-flow constructed wetlands (SF-CW) and
subsurface flow constructed wetlands (SSF-CW) targeting N- and P-removal in agricultural
subsurface drainage. Based on this research CWs have been accepted by the Danish Ministry for
Environment and Agriculture as a new agro-environmental mitigation strategy in Denmark.
A large number of CWs targeting nutrient losses in drainage water have been constructed in
Denmark since 2010, and more than 1.500 CWs will be established in the coming years to full fill
the specific nutrient reduction targets in Danish catchments for the present water plan period. This
presentation presents the results from a recent analysis and evaluation of the function and
efficiency of the first 25 Danish CWs constructed between 2010 and 2015. Results demonstrate
the seasonal and annual variations in N and P removal efficiencies and the response to key
controlling parameters including hydraulic loading rate (HLR), hydraulic residence time (HRT),
temperature, CW age and characteristics, as well as site specific drainage chemistry including N
and P concentrations and forms. Key parameters have been identified that allow optimization of
future CW filters. Further the environmental impact and cost-efficiency of CWs on catchment scale
is evaluated.
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Jonge M. de

Abstract number–239 Patterns and time series of nitrate and hardness in
groundwater monitoring networks around 40 vulnerable well fields in eastern
Netherlands
Martin de Jonge
Specialist of Hydrology
Vitens NV Water Company
Oude Veerweg 1
8019BE Zwolle
The Netherlands

Groundwater in Agricultural Areas around well fields suffers from losses of nutrients and
pesticides. High concentrations of nitrate, hardness, sulphate, nickel and metabolites are found in
abstracted groundwater. By combining a large amount of chemical data from wells and monitoring
networks with data of crop, residence time, soil type and redox level a more deterministic model is
made to reconstruct the history of emissions and predict future concentrations in abstracted
groundwater.

Rolighed J., Heckrath G.J., Rubæk G.H., Boekel E.M.P.M. van, Groenendijk P., Schoumans O.F.,
Andersen H.E.

Abstract number–241 Parameters for a simple Langmuir-based Phosphorus
Leaching model
Jonas Rolighed, Aarhus University, Department of Bioscience, Vejlsøvej 25, 8600 Silkeborg, Denmark
Goswin J. Heckrath, Aarhus University, Department of Agroecology, Blichers Allé 20, 8830 Tjele, Denmark
Gitte H. Rubæk, Aarhus University, Department of Agroecology, Blichers Allé 20, 8830 Tjele, Denmark
E.M.P.M. van Boekel, Alterra Wageningen UR, P.O. Box 47, 6700 AA Wageningen, The Netherlands
Piet Groenendijk, Alterra Wageningen UR, P.O. Box 47, 6700 AA Wageningen, The Netherlands
Oscar F. Schoumans, Alterra Wageningen UR, P.O. Box 47, 6700 AA Wageningen, The Netherlands
Hans E. Andersen, Aarhus University, Department of Bioscience, Vejlsøvej 25, 8600 Silkeborg, Denmark

In order to predict subsurface leaching of phosphorus (P) from agricultural land, it is crucial to
understand the processes controlling the interaction between the solid phase and soil solution as
well as the drainage conditions.
In this study, we investigated whether a simple model describing the kinetics of the reversible P
sorption and desorption based on Langmuir adsorption theory, makes it possible to estimate the
soil solution P content and the potential risk of P loss from the root zone, using common P
extraction methods on Danish soils.
For the determination of soil sorption parameters, we selected 280 samples of top soil from the
Danish national 7 km sampling grid in combination with 87 soil samples from the Danish
Agricultural Monitoring program. All samples were analyzed for oxalate extractable phosphorus,
iron and aluminum, as well as reversibly adsorbed phosphorus using the Fe oxide-impregnated
paper (infinite sink) method with desorption times from 1 to 24h. Additionally, the phosphorus
equilibrium concentration (ortho-P and total P) was determined in soil extractions with 0.01M
CaCl2 in order to approximate phosphorus content in the soil solution.
An average adsorption isotherm (K), adsorption capacity (Qmax) and desorption constant (kd)
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were determined by non-linear fitting for each soil type. For a subset of samples, kd was derived
from desorption experiments and compared to the average approach.
Combined with knowledge on local drainage and hydrological pathways, the model could help
identify areas with particularly high risk of phosphorus leaching.

Vliet M. van, Broers H.P., Kivits T.

Abstract number–242 Forecasting nitrate concentrations in in Dutch chalk springs
using tritium-based travel time distributions
Mariëlle van Vliet
TNO Geological Survey of the Netherlands, P.O. Box 80015, 3508 TA, Utrecht, The Netherlands
e-mail: marielle.vanvliet@tno.nl
Hans Peter Broers
TNO Geological Survey of the Netherlands, P.O. Box 80015, 3508 TA, Utrecht, The Netherlands
e-mail: h.broers@tno.nl
Tano Kivits
TNO Geological Survey of the Netherlands, P.O. Box 80015, 3508 TA, Utrecht, The Netherlands

In the most southern part of the Netherlands, Zuid-Limburg, 75 chalk springs were sampled
systematically to gain insight in the variation of nitrate. Leaching of fertilizers and manure in the
catchment area of the springs typically led to nitrate exceeding the WFD threshold of 50 mg/l.
Measured nitrate concentrations in the springs and soil moisture concentrations of the shallow
subsoil of the Chalk Plateaus, provided information on the effectiveness of Dutch manure policy in
this region. We aimed to better quantify the travel time distributions (TTD) of the springs to better
understand nitrate evolution and to improve forecasts. The springs were sampled in 2001, 2009
and 2018 and analysed for tritium. Additionally, 11 of these springs were sampled on quarterly
basis between May 2017 and February 2018.
We applied a convolution of the tritium time series in precipitation and a range of travel time
distributions following a combined piston-flow/exponential model and compared the outcomes with
the measured tritium at the springs, optimizing for a best fit between measurements and models.
Best-fit TTD models were convoluted with a time series of nitrate leaching to obtain a
reconstruction and forecast of nitrate concentrations at the springs.
Using only the 2001 and 2009 tritium measurements for 77% of the springs we found a credible
TTD and a good match between measured and modelled nitrate. The TTD of several springs
could not be characterized unambiguously using only 2 tritium measurements. The newly acquired
2018 tritium measurements improved the characterization of the TTD of these springs. Based on
these new measurements, the 2009 TTD’s were updated, sometimes considerably. The quarterly
tritium measurements gave insight into the degree of variation of the flow regime of the springs. A
large variation indicated a high variability of the flow regime over a year, and mainly coincided with
a large contribution of young groundwater and stronger variations of nitrate concentrations over a
year.
We will include the update of the TTD’s to further improve the forecasts of nitrate for the WFD
years 2027 and 2035, extrapolating the measured nitrate time series using the convoluted TTD
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models. We intend to continue our monitoring effort and to measure 3H again in 2024, further
improving our understanding of the flow regimes and chemical evolution.

Petersen J.

Abstract number–243 Groundwater protection in Denmark: Getting to yes using BIG
data
Jonas Petersen
NIRAS Sortemosevej 19, 3450 Allerød
e-mail: JOPE@niras.dk

This presentation will introduce you to some of the possibilities lying in the use of public available
data and how these can be used to target landowners who are more prone to accept a voluntary
agreement on restricted use of pesticides and nitrate. And additionally on how voluntary
agreements can be used as pivot points in the local community.
The waterworks in the bigger towns have over years paid farmers and foresters not to use
pesticides, and in some degree nitrate in recharge areas. Over the past 15 years the vulnerability
of the groundwater resource in Denmark has been mapped, pushing some municipalities to take
actions to protect the ground water resources. Areas, where restrictions are imposed, farmers and
foresters are offered a voluntary agreement. Most commonly, the landowners are given a onetime
reimbursement, equivalent to the loss of land value. However caring out voluntary agreements is a
very time consuming and costly process, which often relies heavily on the personal relation
between stakeholders.
By using available databases as type of livestock, crops and prior environmental agreements,
prone landowners can be targeted, helping cut cost and increasing the success rate. These
landowners can then later be used as examples for an alternative production or more actively as
local ambassadors pushing and vouching for voluntary agreements.
In my presentation I will take you through a concrete example from North Seeland where available
data from the Ministry of agriculture was analysed and then later utilized in gaining thrust
throughout the local community helping to drive the implementation.

Broers H.P., Vliet M. van, Kivits T.

Abstract number–245 Trends in age-dated groundwater: Analysing diffuse
groundwater pollution in the Dutch Meuse River basin
Hans Peter Broers
TNO Geological Survey of the Netherlands, P.O. Box 80015, 3508 TA, Utrecht, The Netherlands
e-mail: h.broers@tno.nl
Mariëlle van Vliet
TNO Geological Survey of the Netherlands, P.O. Box 80015, 3508 TA, Utrecht, The Netherlands
e-mail: marielle.vanvliet@tno.nl
Tano Kivits
TNO Geological Survey of the Netherlands, P.O. Box 80015, 3508 TA, Utrecht, The Netherlands
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The application of manure and fertilizer in the sandy areas of the Netherlands strongly increased
since the 1970s and subsequently decreased after the enactment of the Dutch Manure Law in
1986. The pulse in the leaching of fertilizers and manure that was the result, has affected the
vulnerable groundwater in the permeable soils and subsurface of the Netherlands, both under
farmlands and indirectly also under nature reserves. We aimed to understand the relation between
historic land use and measured concentrations of agriculture derived solutes in groundwater by the
systematic sampling of multi-level wells in the Dutch Meuse river area.
During our 2017-2018 sampling campaign we extended our dataset of age-dated groundwater in
the southern part to eventually cover the complete monitoring networks of the provinces of NoordBrabant and Limburg. Previous work focused on farmlands on dry sandy soils (approximately 50
wells) demonstrating trend reversal for NO3, SO4 and some metals, due to reductions in solutes
inputs following the reductions that were brought by the implementation of the Dutch Manure Law.
Trends and trend reversal were assessed using the recharge year method (Visser et al., 2007,
2009; Hansen et al., 2010). In 2017/2018 we additionally sampled 2 screens of approximately 100
multi-level wells and analysed them for 3H/3He.
Using the new age dating results of the 100 multi-level wells, we assessed trends in forested and
urban areas, in farmlands under wet sandy soils and in fluvial and marine clay regions. We
combined the recharge year approach with trend analysis of time series in individual screens,
further enhancing the significance of the discovered trends. The land use-soil type combinations
that we sampled, clearly exhibited distinguishing age-depth patterns. Distinct different trends were
observed for farmlands in wet areas relative to dry areas, mainly due to reactive subsurface
processes. Also, forested areas showed significant trends, but at lower concentration levels.
Specifically separating the hydrological conditions using the age-approach allows for
independently assessing the effects of land use changes and reactive subsurface processes. As
such, age dating reveals distinct differences in temporal patterns of solutes in groundwater in
regions with different land use and soil types.
References
Visser, A., H.P. Broers, & M.F.P. Bierkens (2007) Demonstrating trend reversal in groundwater
quality in relation to time of recharge determined by 3H/3He dating. Environmental Pollution
148(3): 797-807
Visser, A. H.P. Broers, R. Heerdink and M.F.P. Bierkens (2009) Trends in pollutant concentrations
in relation to time of recharge and reactive transport at the groundwater body scale. Journal of
Hydrology, 369:427-439.
Hansen B., Thorling L., T. Dalgaard, and M. Erlandsen (2010). Trend Reversal of Nitrate in Danish
Groundwater-a Reflection of Agricultural Practices and Nitrogen Surpluses since 1950. EST,
2011,45(1),pp 228–234
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Loon A. van, Raterman B., Pronk T., Sjerps R., Wezel A. van

Abstract number–246 Impact of past and current pesticide use on groundwater
sources used for drinking water production in the Netherlands
Arnaut van Loon, KWR Watercycle Research Institute
Groningenhaven 7, 3430 BB Nieuwegein, The Netherlands
Bernard Raterman, KWR Watercycle Research Institute, Groningenhaven 7, 3430 BB Nieuwegein, The
Netherlands
Tessa Pronk, KWR Watercycle Research Institute, Groningenhaven 7, 3430 BB Nieuwegein, The
Netherlands
Rosa Sjerps, OasenNieuwe Gouwe O.Z 3, 2801 SB Gouda, The Netherlands
Annemarie van Wezel, KWR Watercycle Research Institute, Groningenhaven 7, 3430 BB Nieuwegein
The Netherlands

Since the 1950s, pesticides are increasingly used in agriculture to protect crops against
pathogens, fungi, insects and weeds. The active substances of pesticides can enter surface water
by drift or runoff, and leach towards groundwater. Subsequently, these substances and their
metabolites can be transported with water flow towards drinking water sources. During this
presentation, we provide an overview of pesticides in varying types of drinking water sources and
evaluate how emission loads, natural attenuation and mixing determine the risks for deterioration
of drinking water sources.
To determine current and future impact of past pesticide use on different types of drinking water
sources, we composed and analysed a data set of routinely monitored pesticides in water
samples. These samples were collected from observation wells, pumping wells and raw water
across The Netherlands over the years 2010-2014. The dataset includes 408 pesticides and 52
metabolites in 29.766 records. For each record, we determined which pesticides and metabolites
were observed above detection limit or water quality standards. Next, we determined the number,
concentrations and chemical properties (mobility and persistency) of pesticides and metabolites
that were observed at varying positions across unconfined and confined aquifers in order to
determine current and future impacts on different types of drinking water sources.
In order to evaluate the risk of current pesticide use in agriculture for drinking water production, we
project statistics of tillage-specific pesticide use within The Netherlands on high resolution land
use maps. These projections will be used to acquire nation-wide overviews of diffuse emission of a
number of pesticides to groundwater and surface water. For surface water sources, pollution risks
at the intake points will be assessed using a mass transfer matrix that relates emissions from
regional catchments to loads at the intake points. For groundwater sources, pesticide
concentrations in shallow groundwater within groundwater protection areas will be assessed, using
data and information retrieved from authorisation documents. Depending on the outcomes, we
decide to put emphasis on the methods or on the content of the performed analysis.
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Stenrød M., Bøe F.N., Eklo O.M.

Abstract number–247 Glyphosate and the sustainability of cropping practices in
northern climate
Marianne Stenrød, Frederik Norheim Bøe & Ole Martin Eklo
Norwegian Institute of Bioeconomy Research (NIBIO), PO Box 115, 1433 Aas, Norway
e-mail: marianne.stenrod@nibio.no

A mandatory use of integrated pest management (IPM) follows the implementation of the
European pesticide directive (Directive 2009/128/EC). Successful IPM and sustainable production
practices in agriculture demand detailed knowledge of the environmental fate of pesticides under
different soil and climate conditions as well as the impacts of soil tillage practice.
The herbicide glyphosate is widely used in conventional agriculture and is an important tool for
weed management in reduced (non-inversion) tillage systems. However, the potential non-target
effects of this substance has been heavily debated in later years. Catchment scale monitoring in
the Norwegian Agricultural Environmental Monitoring Program (JOVA) show consistent but low
environmental concentrations of the substance, while field scale studies of glyphosate runoff
(surface and drainage) in controlled field experiments show potentially very high measured
environmental concentrations. The worst-case situation from such studies in Norway was
represented by loss from autumn plowed areas with winter cereal crops, with a strong influence
from the timing of rainfall events in relation to spraying.
The Norwegian JOVA monitoring program collects field scale data on current agricultural soil
tillage and pesticide use practices together with catchment scale data on soil erosion and loss of
pesticides and nutrients to stream water. These data enable analysis aimed at identifying
connections between pesticide use, soil tillage practice, precipitation and runoff in today’s
agricultural cereal cropping practice, and the catchment scale environmental impacts. We will
present results from analysis of data for glyphosate use (amount, area applied), precipitation
(amount, intensity), runoff (amount, intensity) and measured environmental concentrations in
cereal cropping areas, to improve the interpretation of the measured environmental concentrations
on catchment scale and make recommendations for sustainable cropping practices.

Hankin B., Strömqvist J. , Pers C., Bielby S., Romero-Revilla B., Burgess C., Pope L.

Abstract number–248 A new national rainfall-runoff and water quality model for
England
B. HANKIN
JBA Consulting, 2nd Floor Mersey Bank House, Barbauld Street, Warrington, Cheshire, United Kingdom
email: barry.hankin@jbaconsulting.com
J. STRÖMQVIST & C. PERS
Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute, SMHI, SE-60176, Norrköping Sweden
email: johan.stromqvist@smhi.se
S. BIELBY & B. ROMERO-REVILLA
JBA Consulting
C. BURGESS & L. POPE
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HYPE is an open-source semi-distributed hydrological water quality nutrient package developed at
the Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (SMHI). It simulates water flow and
substances from precipitation, through soil, river and lakes to the river outlet. The model simulates
runoff from different soil layers in different hydrological response units (HRUs), which are typically
combinations of soil types and land cover classes with common runoff response characteristics.
The Environment Agency in England have created a geo-database that calculates detailed farmholding level pollutant loads and translates the measures recommended by the Catchment
Sensitive Farming (CSF) programme into reductions in farm emissions. The aim of the study was
to understand and evaluate the effectiveness of the last 10 years of CSF measures across
England and how these have influenced water quality. In this study a specially adapted version of
HYPE was written by SMHI to help make use of this spatially accurate data, such that the
pathway-impact can be accounted for in the land-phase of pollutant transport. This allows the
HRUs to be classified further into horizons with different travel-times to the closest watercourse.
The excess load from the farms is then apportioned into different runoff fractions, having a
consistent half-life for different pollutants to allow for loss and decay. The model was first
calibrated accurately against 750 flow gauges with reliable flow data, and driven by UKCIP09
quality checked rainfall and temperature data aggregated from a 5km grid over the 5117 subbasins that were used. The diffuse loads, point source data and monitoring programme data
(some 3000 water quality sampling sites) where then brought together and used to calibrate the
water quality. The EA now have an unsteady, process-based model of nitrogen, phosphorus,
suspended sediments, and FIOs which incorporates point and diffuse pollution that takes into
account the pollutant pathways, and assimilation in the environment.

Retike I., Bikše J.

Abstract number–250 Assessment of seasonal changes in spring water chemistry
for national groundwater monitoring optimisation in Latvia
Inga Retike, Janis Bikse
Faculty of Geography and Earth Sciences, University of Latvia, Riga, Latvia

Most springs are thought to be good diffuse pollution indicators and can be used even for
assessment climate change. There are many benefits from inclusion of springs in national
monitoring programmes- maintenance is cheap and sampling takes less time (no need for drilling,
pumping and repairs) and if compared to shallow wells springs may represent the chemistry of
regional aquifers. However, the identification of most representative springs in a country level is
not an easy task and requires good understanding of hydrogeological conditions represented by
each spring.
In 2004 thirty springs were included in national groundwater monitoring network of Latvia, however
first seasonal sampling campaign started only in 2015 when first changes in spring water
chemistry were noticed. The springs were chosen based on expert judgement- i.e. springs having
large and seasonally stable discharge; still there are no data supporting these assumptions. No
further assessment of spring representativity for reporting needs according to Nitrates directive
(91/676/EEC) and Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EK) have been made.
The aim of this study was to assess seasonality of thirty springs included into national groundwater
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monitoring network in Latvia and to propose recommendations for monitoring optimisation
(sampling times and frequency).
Thirty springs were sampled four times during 2017 (in total 120 samples). Latvian Environment,
Geology and Meteorology Centre carried out the sampling and laboratory analysis for variety of
chemical parameters (major ions, trace and biogenic elements, heavy metals) according to
national monitoring requirements. University of Latvia carried out water stable isotope analysis.
Results show that most of the springs do not have large seasonal variation in water chemistry or
water stable isotopes, still some does. Few springs have elevated nitrates concentrations all over
the year and may reflect diffuse pollution.
The study was supported by performance-based funding of University of Latvia
Nr.AAP2016/B041//ZD2016/AZ03 within the “Climate change and sustainable use of natural
resources” programme.

Verguts V., Desimpelaere K.

Abstract number–251 Action programme in execution of Nitrates Directive (MAP6) in
Flanders: Towards an intensified tailor-made area specific approach
Veerle Verguts
Flemish Land Agency, Manure policy unit, Koning Albert II-laan 15, 1210 Brussel, Belgium
Koen Desimpelaere
Flemish Land Agency, Manure policy unit, Koning Albert II-laan 15, 1210 Brussel, Belgium

The action programme in execution of the Nitrates Directive is revised every four years to reduce
nutrient losses from agriculture towards groundwater and surface water. In 2007, this led to the
designation of the whole territory of Flanders as a Nitrate Vulnerable Zone, scientific based
livestock excretion values and maximum application standards. Livestock production was
controlled by production rights. In the following revisions of the action programmes the focus was
put on balanced fertilisation with further limitation of effective nitrogen fertilisation and the
introduction of phosphorus fertilisation standards based on the soil P-status. The fifth action
programme (2015-2018), introduced a first step towards an area-oriented approach, differentiating
measures between focus and non- focus areas. The measurements of the residual nitrate in
autumn in the soil became more and more important. These policies affect water quality, as a
downward trend was noted for surface water up to the winter year of 2013-2014 for all nitrate
parameters and for groundwater from 2007 until autumn 2014 for average nitrate concentration on
filter level 1. Thereafter, however, stagnation occurred.
To tackle the stagnation in water quality, the new action programme for 2019-2022 (MAP6), which
is in development during 2018, will focus on the one hand on improving the efficiency of the
existing policy by better implementation and enforcement and on the other hand on a further
developed area specific approach that will take measures in catchments depending on their
distance to target, in order to reach the standards required by the Nitrates Directive and the Water
Framework Directive. As a consequence, the actual criteria to evaluate the impact of agriculture
and horticulture on the water quality for both groundwater and surface water will be replaced by an
evaluation of the water quality at catchment level.
In catchments were the objective is reached, no additional measures will be taken, and some
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measures of the current policy are re-evaluated. In catchments were a small effort is still needed,
current policy will be continued, with supplementary measures concerning catch crops. In
catchments, were a significant or a big effort is needed, additional measures will be taken to
improve water quality, with differentiation depending on distance to target with focus on reduced
fertiliser application and on improving the cultivation of catch crops. Innovation will be stimulated
by introducing the possibility for farmers to implement equivalent measures instead of the reduced
application standards and the cultivation of catch crops. An evaluation commission will assess any
request for an equivalent measure in its effective contribution to the reduction of nitrogen losses.
Only after a positive assessment of a measure, farmers will be allowed to choose for such a
measure.

Rakovic J., Futter M.N., Kyllmar K., Bieroza M., Pohle I., Sandström S., Stutter M.

Abstract number–252 Unravelling the relative importance of different phosphorus
forms for transfer processes at the agricultural catchment scale
JELENA RAKOVIC
Department of Soil and Environment, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences (SLU), Box 7014, SE-750
07 Uppsala, Sweden
email: jelena.rakovic@slu.se
MARTYN N. FUTTER
Department of Aquatic Sciences and Assessment, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences (SLU), Box
7050, SE-750 07 Uppsala, Sweden
KATARINA KYLLMAR & MAGDALENA BIEROZA
Department of Soil and Environment, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences (SLU), Box 7014, SE-750
07 Uppsala, Sweden
INA POHLE
Environmental and Biochemical Sciences Group, The James Hutton Institute, Craigiebuckler, Aberdeen
AB15 8QH, Scotland UK
SARA SANDSTRÖM
Department of Aquatic Sciences and Assessment, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences (SLU), Box
7050, SE-750 07 Uppsala, Sweden
MARC STUTTER
Environmental and Biochemical Sciences Group, The James Hutton Institute, Craigiebuckler, Aberdeen
AB15 8QH, Scotland UK

Diffuse pollution of phosphorus (P) from agriculture is a yet unresolved challenge and major driver
of eutrophication of rivers, lakes and coastal waters. The consequences of climate change, such
as increased frequency of extreme weather events, may substantially increase P losses and thus
exacerbate eutrophying impacts on receiving waters. In order to counteract potentially rising P
losses, the efficiency of mitigation measures needs to improve dramatically. As climatic and land
management drivers act differently on different P forms (e.g. particulate P, dissolved reactive P) it
is important to disentangle transfer processes for different P forms in agriculturally dominated
catchments so as to target the dominant processes in mitigation plans. This includes accounting
for background characteristics such as geohydrology, soil types and climate, which affect losses of
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P. Furthermore, considering that different P forms have different bioavailability (i.e. immediate
eutrophication potential); improved knowledge about transfer processes of different P forms is an
integral part of combating the impacts on aquatic ecosystems.
To inform knowledge on dominant P transfer processes in agricultural catchments, an improved
understanding of the hydrochemical behaviour of P in agricultural streams across space and time
is necessary. In this study, we use long-term agricultural catchment monitoring data to assess the
hydrochemical behaviour of P forms (total P, particulate P, dissolved reactive P, dissolved
unreactive P) in relation to catchment characteristics and climatic drivers. By evaluating P
concentration and discharge relationships, we aim to identify risk and resilience factors for loss of
P forms in different catchment types. We further present how the results can be used to inform
planning of field and experimental studies aimed at assessing the relative importance and
environmental fate of different P forms for their transfers at the agricultural catchment scale. The
enhanced understanding will be used to evaluate the potential impacts of climate change on
transfer and fate of P forms in agricultural catchments in relation to their bioavailability, as well as
to inform better-targeted mitigation measures.

Daatselaar C.H.G., Doornewaard G.J., Reijs J.W.

Abstract number–254 Towards more land-based dairy farming in the Netherlands:
Effects on nutrient surpluses and nitrate concentration
C.H.G. Daatselaar, G.J. Doornewaard & J.W. Reijs
Wageningen Economic Research, Prinses Beatrixlaan 582 - 528 2595BM The Hague, the Netherlands
e-mail: co.daatselaar@wur.nl

Dutch dairy farming has become more intensive in recent years: the milk production per hectare
increased from about 13,000 kg in 2006 to about 16,000 kg in 2016. Basically this would increase
the pressure on the environment (higher nutrient surpluses) but manure legislation has moderated
the pressure. Besides the problems around nutrient surpluses there are other more or less
negative effects arising from the intensifying Dutch dairy farms: higher costs for disposal of
manure, more feed imports with its climate effects from transport and land use change, loss of
biodiversity and lower societal acceptance.
A commission, set up by the Dutch farmers union and the Dutch dairy organisation, investigated
which way Dutch dairy farming should go to become more land-based in order to become more
sustainable and better accepted by society. This commission determined local cycles, more selfsufficiency of the individual dairy farms for feed and good grassland management as important
factors in the target image for future dairy farming. To meet the target image with a few, or even
only one, indicators the commission chose protein from own land as percentage of the protein
intake by the dairy herd (percentage protein from own land) as a useful indicator and the target
level for this indicator was set at 65% for the year 2025. The indicator percentage protein from
own land is expected to increase the share of grassland, resulting in more grazing, better soil
quality, more biodiversity, more self-sufficiency (especially for feed protein). The indicator is also
supposed to stimulate less intensive dairy farming.
On average Dutch dairy farms had a value of 61% protein from own land in 2016. When moving to
a higher percentage protein from own land, first explorations show higher on-farm greenhouse gas
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emissions that are more than compensated by lower off-farm greenhouse gas emissions. Nitrogen
soil surpluses are lower on farms with a higher share of protein from own land. In combination with
a higher share of grassland in the cropping area the lower nitrogen soil surpluses will result in
lower nitrate concentrations in groundwater and surface water. In conclusion the indicator
percentage protein from own land stimulates more land-based dairy farming in the Netherlands,
resulting in better environmental sustainability and more societal acceptance of dairy husbandry.

Leeuwen T.C. van, Hoogeveen M.W., Daatselaar C.H.G.

Abstract number–255 Improving representativeness of national and regional
outcomes on nitrogen surpluses and water quality by weighing of farm results
T.C. van Leeuwen, M.W. Hoogeveen & C.H.G. Daatselaar
Wageningen Economic Research, Prinses Beatrixlaan 582 - 528 2595BM The Hague, the Netherlands
e-mail: ton.vanleeuwen@wur.nl

Within the Dutch Minerals Policy Monitoring Program (LMM) insight is desirable for combinations
of farm types and (sub-)regions into long term developments of the use and surpluses of nitrogen
as well as nitrate concentrations. This information is also useful for regional policies and the EUWater Framework Directive. LMM can be seen as a subsample of the Dutch Farm Accountancy
Data Network (FADN). A stratified, disproportional random sample, to minimise standard errors of
estimates within provided budgets and capacities, is used for the firm recruitment for the FADN to
report (mainly financial) results to the European Commission.
However, for the LMM also land area and region are stratification variables besides the FADNstratification variables farm size and farm type. Moreover some additional farms outside the basic
FADN have been recruited to satisfy additional requirements for the LMM, for instance to meet
requirements for the derogation monitoring. On the other hand not all farms in the basic FADN can
be sampled concerning nitrate concentration because of limited processing capacity on collection
and analysis of the water samples. Anyhow the sampling method requires weighing for reliable
judgements concerning specific farm types or regions, enhanced by the issues mentioned above.
To improve the weighing, adapted design based weighing and a model based technique (statistical
matching with imputation based on nearest neighbour) have been investigated.
For several relevant combinations of farm type and soil region three types of aggregated results
from individual farm outcomes were compared: without weighing, design based weighing and
model based weighing. Both on representativeness and validity model based weighing performed
better than design based weighing and much better compared to not weighing. Relative difference
compared to relative standard error and comparison of sample results with population averages
showed good outcomes for model based weighing. The sensitivity (fluctuation in weighing factors)
was slightly higher for model based weighing because model based weighing uses more
imputation variables than the number of stratification within design based weighing. A leave one
out test (the values of a sample farm are estimated by imputing values from one or more other
sample farms that are very similar) showed no significant differences for model based weighing
between the estimated and the real values. These investigation outcomes imply that the observed
trends in nitrogen soil surpluses and nitrate concentrations are more reliably presented if model
based weighing is applied within the LMM.
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Doornewaard G.J., Hoogeveen M.W., Prins H., Daatselaar C.H.G.

Abstract number–256 Best performing dairy farms in the Netherlands: Their results,
strategy and management
G.J. Doornewaard, M.W. Hoogeveen, H. Prins & C.H.G. Daatselaar
Wageningen Economic Research, Prinses Beatrixlaan 582 - 528 2595BM The Hague, the Netherlands
e-mail: gerben.doornewaard@wur.nl

Several studies have investigated the variation in farm results. Depending on the objectives of
these studies the variation in farm results concerned one or more indicators. As sustainable dairy
farming is becoming more important, an approach with several underlying indicators to cover the
different sustainability issues (People, Planet, Profit), ending up in one overall score, is preferred.
Little or no correlation between the underlying indicators is required in this approach. When well
performing farms have been detected, it is still more or less unclear how the entrepreneurs on
those farms achieved the good overall performance. A recent study on dairy farms in the
Netherlands, participating in the Dutch Minerals Policy Monitoring program (LMM), addressed the
mentioned topics.
In order to focus on nutrients and economy an expert panel decided to use the indicators nitrogen
soil surplus in kg N/ha (as an indication for water quality), phosphorus excretion in g/kg milk,
ammonia emission from barn + storage in kg N/livestock unit, ammonia emission from grazing +
manure application in kg N/ha, margin milk price – critical milk price, long term debts/kg milk,
share of rental land and modernity to calculate an overall score for the determination of the best
performing dairy farms. To decrease effects of farm size, stock density, soil type (especially peat)
and method of production (organic or conventional) on the ranking of the farms, the available
farms were split in six groups: organic, conventional on peat soil and four groups on size and stock
density (bounds at 125 dairy cows per farm and 2 cows per hectare). Within these 6 groups the
farms were ranked on the overall score, resulting in 25% best performing farms and 75% other
farms in each of the six groups.
The best performing farms in each group achieved significantly more favorable results on the
underlying indicators in the overall score. They also performed better on many other indicators but
in most cases not significantly. To discover how the best performing farms achieved these results,
12 of these farms (divided over the different groups) were chosen for an in-depth interview. In
general the interviewed farmers are found to be open-minded people with a clear own strategy.
They are not real pioneers but mainly part of the early adopters or early majority with a more than
average societal involvement. The results of this study will inspire dairy farmers on their way to
sustainability.
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Mellander P.-E., Fennell C., McGrath G.

Abstract number–257 Large-scale weather changes and weather extremes influence
on phosphorus loss to small agricultural rivers
PER-ERIK MELLANDER, CHRISTOPHER FENNELL & GAVAN MCGRATH
Agricultural Catchments Programme, Teagasc, Johnstown Castle Environmental Research Centre, County
Wexford, Ireland
e-mail: per-erik.mellander@teagasc.ie

For environmentally sustainable food production, under the increasing pressures from a growing
population and changing climate, we need efficient and targeted ways to manage phosphorus (P)
and mitigate the losses to water. To achieve this challenge a comprehensive understanding is
needed of how climate drivers influence P along the transfer continuum, both over time and space,
for different catchment typologies and for weather extremes.
Within the Irish Agricultural Catchments Programme P is monitored in sources, storage and
delivery points in six intensively managed agricultural catchments under different settings. Source,
mobilisation and transfer risks are assessed using methods facilitated by sub-hourly monitoring of
P concentration and river discharge, monthly P concentrations along the river network and in a
network of piezometers and by the mapping of soil P sources. Nine-years of monitoring have
concurred with oceanic-scale weather changes and have captured a number of weather extremes.
The influence of such changes on P loss was assessed, allowing for interpretation of the role of
weather conditions expected in the near future.
Three of the catchments exceeded the Ecological Quality Standards (reactive P = 0.035 mg/l) for
three different reasons that corresponded to simple catchment typologies and associated hydrochemical controls on P loss. The catchments responded accordingly to the large-scale weather
shift and to short-term weather extremes. While the large-scale weather shift could override the
effects of local management, a drought emphasised these. Large flow events, caused by tropical
storms, largely offset the baseline conditions of P flux and the effect was influenced by
management and hydro-chemical controls.
Assessments of current weather extremes are useful to better understand potential future
challenges to water management. Temporal and spatial information on transfer pathways and
delivery points can facilitate targeted mitigation measures. A clearer understanding of how climate
drivers influence P loss differently in different catchment typologies is needed to reshape the
thinking on future P management.

Phillips N., Whiteman M., Haslam A., Farr G.

Abstract number–259 Investigating atmospheric and terrestrial excedances at
GWDTEs and implications for regulation
Natalie Phillips, Environment Agency, Deanery Road, Bristol, BS1 5AH, UK
Mark Whiteman & Angela Haslam, Environment Agency. Foss House, 1-2 Peasholme Green, Kingspool,
york, YO1 7PX.
Gareth Farr, The British Geological Survey. BGS Wales, Cardiff University, Cardiff CF103AT

Traditional management of groundwater dependent terrestrial ecosystems (GWDTEs) impacted
by nutrient enrichment has focused on assessing sources of nitrogen entering the site via ground
and surface water. This presentation will set out the findings of recent studies that, for the first
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time, apply atmospheric nitrogen critical loads at three GWDTEs known to be failing their
groundwater nitrogen thresholds. The studies include comparison of deposition values derived
from open access national modelling with on-site monitoring data and nitrogen source
apportionment modelling using atmospheric and land based models. The presentation will also
reflect on the challenges and regulatory implications of delivering environmental outcomes at such
GWDTEs.

Gömann H., Kreins P., Pfingsten T., Wendland F.

Abstract number–260 Development and assessment of regionally adapted
agricultural nitrogen reduction measures to reach groundwater and surface water
quality targets in North Rhine-Westphalia (NRW), Germany
H. Gömann 1, P. Kreins 2, T. Pfingsten 1 & F. Wendland 3
1 Landwirtschaftskammer Nordrhein-Westfalen (LWK), Gartenstraße 11, 50765 Köln, Germany
2 Johann Heinrich von Thünen Institut (TI), Institute of Rural Studies, Bundesallee 50, 38116 Braunschweig,
Germany
3 Forschungszentrum Jülich, Agrosphere Institute (IBG-3), 52425 Jülich, Germany

The State of North Rhine-Westphalia encompasses different specialized agricultural production
regions e.g. intensive livestock production, biomass based biogas production, arable farming,
horticulture, and extensive cattle production in grassland regions. Supra-regional manure
transports are a consequence of a limitation of manure application per hectare agricultural area. In
addition, substantial amounts of manure are imported in particular from the Netherlands. Due to
the heterogeneous structure of agricultural production and natural site conditions, the regional
distribution of nitrogen surplus in North Rhine-Westfalia is very different. Despite a decreasing
trend, the agricultural N-surpluses remain a major source of diffuse pollution of groundwater,
surface waters and coastal waters that causes problems to reach the EU quality standards of the
WFD.
In order to assess the impact of nitrogen reduction measures on water quality the Ministry for
Environment, Agriculture, Nature Conservation and Consumer Protection of the State of North
Rhine-Westphalia (MULNV) initiated the cooperation project GROWA+ NRW 2021. In a first step,
status quo N-surpluses (2014-2016) were calculated on the level of municipalities using the
agricultural economic model RAUMIS. Based on farm data on agricultural and horticultural land
use, livestock production, supra-regional manure transports, and application of mineral fertilizer,
the methodology of calculating N-surpluses has been improved significantly. The enhancement of
the site-specific attribution of N-surpluses improved also the interface to the geohydrological
models GROWA-DENUZ-WEKU-MONERIS and therefore the comparability of modelled water
quality to measured water quality. In a second step, agricultural N-reduction measures i.a. the
German fertilizer regulation have been evaluated in comparison to the detailed status quo situation
with regard to their regional suitability and impact to achieve the water quality levels.
This contribution will address two issues:
• the main results of the status quo modelling of agricultural N-surplus on the basis of very detailed
data on community level and impacts of nutrient reductions measures.
• the derivation of agricultural N-reduction measures and the evaluation of their regional suitability
and contribution for achieving the EU nitrate quality targets for groundwater and surface waters.
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Vernier F., Miralles A., Tonneau J.-P.

Abstract number–261 A decision-making information system to support the
governance of territories with water issues
Dr Françoise Vernier
Irstea Bordeaux Unité de recherche ETBX - 50 avenue de Verdun
F-33612 CESTAS, France - (francoise.vernier@irstea.fr)
Dr André Miralles, Dr Jean-Philippe Tonneau
UMR TETIS, 361 rue Jean-François Breton, F-34196 MONTPELLIER, France
(andre.miralles@teledetection.fr)

To improve the quality of water resources in France, water managers are called upon to put in
place agri-environmental action plans (AEAP) at various nested spatial and temporal scales. The
aim of this is to encourage farmers to change some of their practices, particularly those which lead
to high levels of diffuse pollution (nitrate and pesticides, in particular). Therefore, local decision
makers are constantly on the lookout for decision tools to help them assess the potential impact of
agro-environmental measures, as well as applying them in the best, most effective way.
By participating in the development of a "Grenelle" water abstraction action plan in SW France, we
were able to develop an innovative computerized management and decision support tool. The
proposed "SIGPA" (Information System for Action Plan Governance) model displays the overall
approach to helping public decision making within pesticide action programs. It can be applied in
various contexts, using local models or specific indicators and addressing the needs of water
managers. The proposed conceptual models and associated information system provide the
support to enable stakeholders and decision makers to identify the most effective and least
expensive actions for limiting pesticide and nitrate pollution. The system organizes and structures
information obtained from local stakeholder networks.
A prototype of the spatial data warehouse was used, based on data collected as part of a
“Grenelle” action plan in a wide area (3600 km2) within the Charente river basin. Using a number
of spatial data warehouses, it processes decision-related data at different levels of granularity, and
at different spatial scales, and then presents those data using SOLAP (Spatial Online Analytical
Processing) tools. Spatialised indicators (action areas, pesticide types, direct costs, etc.) have
been defined in close consultation with stakeholders in the field.
The long-term vision for these action plans, as well as the developing needs of the different
stakeholders, will allow the system to develop into a broader agri-environmental observatory
storing data from the entire life cycle of successive action plans and contributing to better informed
governance. By allowing for data and knowledge from stakeholder networks in multiple action
plans to be pooled, the SIGPA approach is in keeping OSAGE (Loireau et al, 2017) and aims to
an agro-environmental and multifunctional observatory.

Kjaergaard C.

Abstract number–264 Differentiated landscape based strategies for optimized
implementation of drainage filter technologies targeting agricultural nutrient losses
KJAERGAARD, C.
SEGES, Danish Agriculture & Food Council, Agro Food Park 15, DK-8200 Aarhus
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A shift of paradigm in the Danish agro-environmental regulation towards a more targeted
mitigation of nutrient losses has increased the attention for targeted measures addressing specific
nutrient transport pathways. Although subsurface tile drains is fundamental for food production of
many soils, tile-drains at the same time may constitute rapid highways for nutrient losses by
directly connecting fields with aquatic systems. Approximately 50% at the Danish agricultural area
is tile-drained, and nitrogen (N) losses by subsurface drainage constitute a major transport
pathway in the drain dominated catchments. Increased tile-drainage of agricultural soils in
combination with the drainage of riparian wetlands has during the last century decreased the
natural capacity of Danish catchments to transform and reduce nitrate-N leached from agricultural
fields. Thus restoring the natural buffer capacity by implementing landscape (drainage) filters
thereby restoring the natural N reduction capacity represent a mitigation strategy with a promising
potential.
Surface-flow and subsurface-flow constructed wetlands (CWs) just approved by the Danish
government, are new targeted measures to reduce agricultural drainage losses. A large number of
CWs targeting nutrient losses in drainage water have been constructed in Denmark since 2010,
and more than 1.500 CWs will be established in the coming years to full fill the specific nutrient
reduction targets in Danish catchments for the current water plan period. A cost-efficient
implementation of these measures however, relies on the implementation in areas with high
coastal N loads. Thus a differentiated landscape based strategy for optimized implementation of
drainage filter technologies targeting agricultural nutrient losses was developed for the Danish
national N mitigation program. Four major criteria was prioritized to ensure a cost-efficient
implementation of targeted drainage filter technologies: (i) required coastal reduction for the
specific catchment, (ii) suitability of agricultural areas in terms of a drainage discharge dominated
transport pathway, (iii) N losses by drainage must be quantitative significant, and (iv) implemented
CWs should have a quantitative environmental impact in terms of reducing N loads to coastal
water, thus taking into account the natural N reduction during transport from field to coastal water.
The strategy for optimized implementation of drainage filters was approved by the Danish ministry
for the implementation of CWs from 2018. Optimized implementation of riparian wetlands and
surface-flow as well as subsurface-flow CWs will be demonstrated for three Danish catchments
with variable characteristics.

De Nies J., Catteeuw B.

Abstract number–265 From a voluntary sustainable fertilisation programme towards
a dual policy with mandatory guidance if needed
J. De Nies
Research station for vegetable production
Duffelseteenweg 101 B-2860 Sint-Katelijne-Waver, Belgium
joris.de.nies@proefstation.be
B. Catteeuw
Inagro
Ieperseweg 87 B-8800 Rumbeke Beitem, Belgium
brecht.catteeuw@inagro.be

The organisation of CVBB was erected in 2011 for improving the water quality in Flanders,
according the European Nitrates Directive. The operation of CVBB was part of the flanking policy
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in the national legislation and mentioned in the action programme in the execution of this directive.
Under the flag of CVBB 11 research centres are working together. By combining the expertise of
each individual partner, there is a large knowledge regarding fertilisation over the whole
agricultural and horticultural sectors. Since the start of CVBB there is an evolution process
ongoing to inform farmers about the local water quality and to increase awareness of a more
sustainable fertilisation. In the first place results from local measurements of water quality were
disseminated amongst farmers in water quality groups. Later on nitrate residues in soil were
measured in areas with high nitrate concentrations in surface waters. This was needed to make a
link with the fertilisation practices of each farmer and the water quality in the area. A more
intensive fertilisation programme, consisting of guidance, sampling and advice, was offered. An
evaluation of this programme was made at the end of the growing season.
Despite these intensive approach, the water quality shows hardly any improvement. On one hand
climatological effects played an important role. Due to the dry summers the two last years the
uptake of N was significantly lower which resulted in a raised leaching of nitrate.
On the other hand plays also the voluntary character of the offered guidance an important role.
After five years of intensive approach, it seems that a considerable group of farmers exists that
insufficient go along with guidance and advice. In most cases they indicate that they are willing to
take guidance, but in practice it’s not reflected in their engagement. The causes for this are often
reduced to economic issues. In particular the high volume of manure and the fear of quality losses
in high value crops plays an important role.
In the new action programme the role of CVBB is not only part of the flanking policy but CVBB will
be part of enforcement procedures. If a screening by enforcers from the government agency
conclude that that a specific guidance from CVBB is needed, this action becomes a obliged
measure. It’s up to a farmer to indicate that the advised measures are effectively carried out .
These measure can include nutrient advices, best fertilisation practices, implementation of new
techniques… . CVBB will not only report towards the farmer but also to the local enforcers. This is
a new fact for CVBB whereby the perception of the farmers on CVBB possibly can change. In the
past there was a strict separation between enforcers and the tasks of CVBB. The art of the new
role shall exists in gaining sufficient confidence from the farmers and engage a cooperation with
enforcement. In response to this new concept a few cases in 2018 were developed with farmers.

Guillemot S., Moatar F., Fovet O., Gascuel-Odoux C., Gruau G.

Abstract number–268 Controls on the spatial and seasonal variations of nutrient
concentrations (C, N, P) of headwater catchments at regional level
S. GUILLEMOT
University François-Rabelais Tours, EA 6293 Géo-Hydrosystèmes Continentaux, Parc de Grandmont, Tours
37200, France
And
UMR SAS, AGROCAMPUS OUEST, INRA, 65 rue de St-Brieuc, Rennes 35000, France
e-mail: stella.guillemot@inra.fr
F. MOATAR
RiverLy, ISTEA, 5 rue de la Doua, Lyon-Villeurbanne 69625, France
O. FOVET & C. GASCUEL-ODOUX
UMR SAS, AGROCAMPUS OUEST, INRA, 65 rue de St-Brieuc, Rennes 35000, France
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OSUR, CNRS, UMR 6118, Géosciences Rennes, Université de Rennes 1, Rennes 35045, France

Carbon and nutrient (N, P) exports from lands to rivers are of major importance in managing water
quality issues such as eutrophication of inland and coastal waters. Studying the spatial and
temporal variation of nutrients concentrations in rivers helps to better understand how catchment
geomorphology, land use and agriculture practices control these exports. However, such studies
are often made on large river basins, in which in-stream processes may obscure the soil and
landscape controlling factors.
We selected for this study headwater catchments with the aim of minimizing in-stream processes
and therefore better constraining catchment-related factors on river nutrient concentrations. We
used time series of public dataset on water quality together with spatial data of geographic
features (climate, soil, geology, hydrology, land use and agricultural and domestic pressures,
landscape features) from a total of 185 headwater catchments located in Brittany, western France.
The streams have been monitored for nitrate (N-NO3), dissolved organic carbon (DOC),
phosphate (P-PO4) and total phosphorus (TP) from 2007 to 2017, at a frequency of at least eight
samples by year. All catchments are independent and vary from 1 to 200 km² in drainage area,
with a median of 38 km².
Indicators on the seasonality (amplitude and phasing) of concentrations and daily mean flow rates
were obtained by simulating the seasonal components with Generalized Additive Models. Factors
that control the spatial variability of concentration levels and seasonality patterns are identified by
correlation analysis and Redundancy Analysis.
Results revealed a fairly marked seasonal variations of concentration for the three investigated
nutrients (73% of catchments), with annual amplitudes varying from 3.0 ± 1.7 mg/L for DOC, 3.1 ±
2.2 mg/L for N-NO3, 69 ± 101 μg/L for P-PO4 and 116 ± 81 μg/L for PT. In most rivers, annual NNO3 maxima are synchronous with annual discharge peaks. Seasonal cycles are opposite
between N-NO3 and DOC as the minimum of DOC are synchronous with the maximum of N-NO3.
For P-PO4, seasonal variations are asynchronous with the discharge fluctuations but with lower
amplitudes. The spatial variability of median concentration levels is mainly explained by the
variables that reflect the flow paths geometry and the dynamics of groundwater flows but poorly
correlated with agricultural or domestic pressures or land use variables. The most explanatory
variables differ between N-NO3 and DOC (explained by land use and geomorphology) and P
forms (treatment plants). These results underlined the legacy effect of agricultural activities, which
have affected all the environment, more than themselves directly, and the dominancy of water
treatment plants scattered even on small rivers.

Kyllmar K., Wesström I.

Abstract number–269 Implementation of water retention measures in catchments - a
multi-functional and multi-actor approach
KATARINA KYLLMAR & INGRID WESSTRÖM
Department of Soil and Environment, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, SE-75007 Uppsala,
Sweden
e-mail: katarina.kyllmar@slu.se

Water scarcity in agriculture but also increased risk for flooding are expected to occur more
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frequently in future climate. In the county of Kalmar in southeast Sweden, mitigation measures
aiming to decrease water flow intensity and to retain more water in the landscape are already
implemented but more efforts are needed. To increase the opportunities to implement more
measures, a partnership among coastal municipalities and related stakeholders has been
established.
A first outcome of the collaboration is a pilot study aiming to give a common knowledge basis for
the partners. The study compile information on geohydrological properties that determine the
potential for implement water storing measures in various landscape types. Included is also a
review of water retention measures and their functionality not only for water buffering capacity but
also for other purposes such as nutrient retention, increased biodiversity etc. The impact of climate
change on the potential efficiency of water retention measures is also discussed. Identification of
pilot areas in which the municipalities suggest possible mitigation measures is a central outcome
of the pilot study. An overview of methods and approaches on how to identify were to localise
appropriate measures is also given. This include not only technical and nature given aspects but
also the benefit for landowners/landusers. Focusing on small catchments, preferably where water
councils or drainage system associations exist and begin with small and simple measures is one
of the conclusions.

Koeijer T.J. de, Blokland P.W., Daatselaar C.H.G., Hoogeveen M.W.

Abstract number–270 The economic and environmental effects of derogation on
dairy farms in the Netherlands
TANJA J. DE KOEIJER, PIETER WILLEM BLOKLAND, CO H.G. DAATSELAAR & MARGA W.
HOOGEVEEN
Wageningen Economic Research, P.O. Box 35, 6700AA Wageningen, The Netherlands
tanja.dekoeijer@wur.nl

Dairy farms in the Netherlands have a derogation from the European Union so they can apply
more nitrogen from manure than the general application standard of maximal 170 kg nitrogen per
hectare. Within the sixth Nitrate Action Programme (period 2018-2021) this derogation is only
permitted for two years (period 2018-2019). This means that the European Union has to decide
again in 2019 about the prolongation of the derogation for the years 2020 en 2021.
If farmers want to apply derogation they have to meet the extra condition that they produce grass
on at least 80% of their farm land. This means that they are restricted in the area of maize they
are allowed to grow. Without derogation this restriction is out of order. As the amount of nitrate
that leaches from maize in general is higher than from grassland it might be that a loss of the
derogation leads to a deterioration of the water quality. The effect of the loss of derogation on
water quality depends on the decisions dairy farmers will take if the derogation will not be
prolonged.
In order to assess the effects of a possible loss of derogation on the water quality an existing bioeconomic farm model for dairy farming is extended with a water quality module. The model
optimizes farm income given agronomic, farm specific and policy restrictions. By calculating the
optimal production system the model provides insight in the accompanying income and water
quality. When the water quality module is built in, two scenario’s, with derogation and without
derogation, will be calculated with the model. By comparing the results of these two scenarios the
effects on income and water quality will be assessed.
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Christel W., Ibsen-Jensen J., Ejrnæs M.

Abstract number–271 “Targeting regulation”: The challenge of addressing varying
nutrient reduction need in aquatic bodies, while maintaining equal regulatory
constraints for farmers
WIBKE CHRISTEL, JAKOB IBSEN-JENSEN & MORTEN EJRNÆS
Ministry of Environment and Food of Denmark, Slotsholmsgade 12, DK-1216 Copenhagen K, Denmark
e-mail: wibch@mfvm.dk

Since the 1980s, there has been a focus on reducing emissions of primarily nitrogen to Danish
waters, aiming at reaching good ecological conditions in fjords and coastal waters, as well as
reducing nitrate concentration in groundwater. Consequently, a considerable effort was made in
the 1980s and 1990s to improve waste water treatment, and at the same time leaching from
agriculture was reduced. After these steps it has been assessed that the major part of the
remaining reduction needs of nitrogen losses must be achieved by further reducing the emissions
from diffuse sources. Consequently, it is primarily the loss of nitrogen from agricultural activities,
which environmental regulation has to address in an even better, more coherent and cost-effective
way.
In 2015 it was politically decided that a fundamental paradigm shift should be implemented in the
regulation of agriculture in Denmark. Until then, all farmers had been regulated so that everyone
was meeting the same regulation, as e.g. the Nitrates Action Program applies to the whole
country. The regulation has neither taken into account, whether farms are located in close
proximity to a nutrient sensitive fjord or far away from the nearest vulnerable coastal area, nor the
natural processes, which occur along the waters passage to the recipient water. Future policy
making should therefore be more targeted, based on local conditions and needs. The
differentiation implies that the targeted regulation imposes more stringent requirements on farms
in areas, where nutrient loss reduction needs are relatively high, while other farms do not need to
comply with additional regulation, as basic, already known and implemented measures are
assessed to be sufficient those places. However this differentiation of how farmers are regulated
does not create a “level playing field” and could have significant economic consequences for
farmers in specific areas, why it was politically decided that farmers should be economically
compensated.
As a first step, a targeted catch crop scheme has been set up and experiences from its voluntary
and obligatory elements will be shared. Since then, targeted regulation has been broadened to
encompass more measures as accepted alternatives to catch crops.
The presentation will focus on the challenges related to
- how to design a targeted, cost-effective, agro-environmental regulation,
- how to deliver politically viable economic solutions to the redistribution of production capability
and income between farmers across the country,
- how to secure compliance with relevant EU-directives,
- how to distribute subsidies in a cost-effective way and
- how first steps to a targeted regulation have already been taken since 2017.
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Prins H., Hoogeveen M.W., Daatselaar C.H.G., Leeuwen T.C. van

Abstract number–273 Farm management, nutrient results and water quality with
focus on maize
H. Prins, M.W. Hoogeveen , C.H.G. Daatselaar & T.C. van Leeuwen; Wageningen Economic Research, P.O.
Box 29703, 2502LS The Hague, the Netherlands

Nitrogen being left in a soil under maize, in the Netherlands usually silage maize, is more
vulnerable to leaching than when left in a soil under grass, certainly if the grassland is more or less
permanent. Furthermore maize is mainly grown on sandy soils, especially the drier sandy soils.
And these latter soils are also more prone to leaching of nitrate.
Silage maize has a relatively low protein content in the dry matter. That makes silage maize an
interesting crop to obtain a more balanced feed ration for the dairy cattle, especially in summer to
compensate for a surplus of protein from fresh grass. Maize is also better able to endure drought,
often has a higher dry matter yield and has less losses between harvest and uptake by the cattle,
compared to grass and grass products.
Within the research of the Dutch Minerals Policy Monitoring Program (LMM), Wageningen
Economic Research registers a part of the data concerning the agricultural practice per crop. This
concerns fertilisation and yields as well as some soil data. The Netherlands National Institute for
Public Health and the Environment (RIVM) records some data of the 16 groundwater samples per
farm by the Nitracheck method before these 16 samples are mixed up to one farm sample.
Connecting these Nitracheck data per crop to the data per crop concerning the agricultural
practice gives the opportunity to investigate the relations between farm management and water
quality for an individual crop, so also for maize.
So this analysis offers the chance to find possibilities for dairy farmers to mitigate the nitrate
leaching under maize. Subsequently silage maize could continue to fulfil its correcting role in the
feed ration that it has today. If mitigation of nitrate leaching under maize is not successful, then a
further shrinkage of the maize acreage threatens. First results for maize show decreases in
nitrogen soil surpluses and nitrate concentrations over years. Further dairy farms realise lower
nitrate concentrations under maize than mixed farms whereas nitrogen soil surpluses do not differ
between these two farm types. More in depth analysis is in progress.

Blicher-Mathiesen G., Tornbjerg H., Andersen H.E., Thodsen H. , Kronvang B.

Abstract number–275 A new targeted regulation of agriculture in Denmark
G. BLICHER-MATHIESEN, H. TORNBJERG, H. E. ANDERSEN, H. THODSEN & KRONVANG B.
Department of Bioscience, Aarhus University, Vejlsøvej 25, DK-8600 Silkeborg, Denmark
e-mail: gbm@bios.au.dk

In February 2016, the Danish parliament adopted the Food and Agricultural Agreement (FAA) with
incentives either for farmers to adopt targeted mitigation measures collectively or at farm level.
The agreement includes a suite of measures aimed to change the environmental regulation of the
agricultural sector from the hitherto general regulation applying to all farmers to a more targeted
regulation.
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In the adopted FAA, the reduction of the N quota implemented in 1999 was cancelled, and from
the spring and autumn of 2016 farmers were allowed to increase their fertilization with two thirds of
the gap between the reduced N quota and the economically optimum level for crops in 2016.
Furthermore, from spring 2017, Danish farmers were allowed to apply the full N quota following
the economic optimum for each crop.
To counteract the anticipated increases in N loads to ground waters and surface waters, further
mitigation efforts and a new collective and targeted regulation were planned and stepwise
implemented. These involve: (i) buying of agricultural land by the state; the land is to sold again
with the clause that catch crops should be grown on the land; (ii) implementation of the EU
Greening, implying that up to 5% of the agricultural land will have a greening element of set-aside,
catch crops etc.; (iii) a further increase in the use of catch crops, restored and constructed
wetlands as well as more afforestation; (iv) set aside of organic soils in lowland areas. And as
specific targeted mitigation measures from 2019 (i) matric constructed wetlands, (ii) Integrated
BufferZones (IBZs) and (iii) Saturated Buffers. All these new measures should be targeted to Nvulnerable ground waters, coastal waters and NATURA 2000 areas. Farmers will be compensated
and will have a right to challenge the data behind the regulation by initiating monitoring of the N
transport in streams at specific locations. At the same time, 200 new monitoring stations were
established in 2016 under the Danish National Nature and Environment Monitoring Programme
(NOVANA). We will present the consequences of the adopted FAA for the N loadings and the
more detailed plans for implementing this new collective and targeted regulation in Denmark.

Young M., Vries W. de, Ros G.

Abstract number–278 Development of a decision support framework to evaluate the
impacts of agricultural management on crop, soil, and environmental quality
Madaline Young, WUR
Wim de Vries, WUR, Alterra
Gerard Ros, WUR, NMI
WUR address:
Wageningen University & Research
Lumen building (Room A.209)
Building number 100
Droevendaalsesteeg 3
6708PB Wageningen
The Netherlands
NMI address:
Nutrient Management Institute BV
Nieuwe Kanaal 7c
6709 PA Wageningen
The Netherlands
Alterra address:
Wageningen Environmental Research (Alterra)
Gaia building
Building number 100
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Droevendaalsesteeg 3
6708PB Wageningen
The Netherlands

We develop a decision support framework to evaluate the impacts of arable farming management
on crop quality (yield), soil quality (organic carbon, nutrient balance, and compaction), and
environmental quality (nutrient losses). The main approach is meta-analytical, making use of
literature data from field experiments. On one hand, we integrate the results of published metaanalyses into an initial framework, while on the other hand we make use of our own meta-studies
and process-based modelling approaches to supplement and improve this framework. The current
framework is based on published meta-studies on yield and soil organic carbon in relation to
management practices (relating to soil, nutrient, and crop management). Combined with
INTEGRATOR/MITERRA model approaches and regional input data, this framework also
estimates nitrogen leaching. In extending this framework to the full range of management and
indicators (nutrient use efficiency, nitrogen and phosphorus soil balance and leaching, emissions
of carbon and nitrogen, and soil compaction), we provide a thorough review of data from existing
meta-studies. We find that there is a need for the assessment of agro-ecosystem properties
(relating to soil, climate, and crop) as moderators in the management-impacts relationship, and we
propose multi-factor regression models that also include interactions among moderator variables.
We use data from long-term experiments to include this regression approach in our own metastudies and integrate them into a decision support tool. At the end stage, we aim to develop a
trade-off (multi-objective) evaluation of the different management practices and indicators to
improve decision-making in agriculture. We present the results of our modelling on impacts as well
as an initial evaluation approach.

Gascuel-Odoux C.

Abstract number–279 Science-policy interfaces on two cases: Drinking water and
eutrophication, from the French experience
Chantal Gascuel-Odoux
Inra, UMR SAS
65 rue de Saint Brieuc
CS 84215
35042 Rennes Cedex
France

The diffuse agricultural pollution is a strong and long social debate issue, particularly for drinking
water provisioning, and coastal and terrestrial ecosystem health. Due to the difficulties in solving
the problems, ministries in charge of agriculture and environment, with environmental agencies,
have recently implemented two different science-policies interfaces for solving these major issues.
For drinking water where the target are well known and the surface area rather small and well
defined (7% of the total agricultural surface area in France), a resource centre has been created
for helping managers in improving water quality (nitrate and pesticides). The main objective in
these areas is to establish a science based diagnostic of the origin of the pollution, sharing it with
the multiple stakeholders to get agro-ecological transitions of the agricultural systems and
agricultural catchments. This center created in 2018 has fifth objectives: i) helping catchment
managers in using tools and approaches for protecting water resources; ii) defining and
implementing new agricultural practices and systems on pilot sites; iii) resource centre
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management, including catchment managers networking, sharing pilot experiences; iv) information
delivery, particularly between partners, directly and by the way of a website; v) collecting R&D
tools from all the partners to feed the research centre.
For eutrophication, water quality targets are specific from site to site and yet in debate, ecologic
manifestations are local but could have their origin on large basins. Debates on the identification of
the factors and risk levels of eutrophication, seeking to guide public policies, have led the
ministries in charge of the environment and agriculture to ask for a joint scientific appraisal
(Expertise Scientifique Collective, or ESCo) to be conducted on the subject. French research
institute (CNRS, Ifremer, INRA and Irstea) were mandated to produce a critical situational analysis
on the latest knowledge of the causes, mechanisms, consequences and predictability of
eutrophication phenomena. 40 French and foreign experts were mobilized for the joint scientific
appraisal on eutrophication, with skills in the following disciplines: ecology, hydrology,
biogeochemistry, biotechnical sciences, social sciences, law, economics, and covering the various
types of aquatic ecosystems: lakes, streams, estuaries, marine coastal and offshore environment,
as well as the concept of continuum between these systems. A scientific symposium have been
organized to submit results to the scientific This was considered as a necessary starting point to
build new regulations, as the introduction by the public authorities of regulations to limit
eutrophication is a source of tension and debate on the activities identified as contributing or
having contributed decisively to these phenomena.
A comparison of the two processes, viewed by scientists, will be presented and analysed.

Müller A., Karaoglan B., Pickl C., Frische T., Hitzfeld K.L., Liess M., Knillmann S., Foit K., Möder
M., Reemtsma T.

Abstract number–284 Small, vulnerable and largely ignored in the past – UBA
initiative for an event-driven monitoring of pesticide residues in small surface
waters in German agricultural landscapes
A. MÜLLER, B. KARAOGLAN, C. PICKL, T. FRISCHE & K.L. HITZFELD
German Environment Agency (UBA), Section IV 1.3 Plant Protection Products, Wörlitzer Platz 1,06844
Dessau-Roßlau, Germany
M. Liess, S. Knillmann & K. Foit
Helmholtz-Centre for Environmental Research (UFZ), Department System Ecotoxicology, Permoserstrasse
15, 04318 Leipzig, Germany
M. Möder & T. Reemtsma
Helmholtz-Centre for Environmental Research (UFZ), Department of Analytical Chemistry, Permoserstrasse
15, 04318 Leipzig, Germany
e-mail: kleingewaesser-monitoring@ufz.de

With the European Directive on the Sustainable Use of Pesticides (Directive 2009/128 / EC), the
EU Commission has obliged Member States to adopt national action plans aimed at reducing the
risk and effects of pesticide use in the agricultural landscape. Hence, the National Action Plan for
the Sustainable Use of Plant Protection Products (NAP, BMEL 2013) targets at reduction of
surface water pollution to the extent that the level of protection envisaged in the authorization of
plant protection products (PPPs) is actually achieved. One of the NAP objectives requires a
representative sampling of small water bodies. Furthermore, by the year 2023, 99 % of the eventLuWQ2019
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driven monitoring samples of one year should comply with the regulatory acceptable concentration
(RAC). To determine the proportion of RAC exceedances, a concept was developed for the
representative monitoring of pesticides in small waters in the agricultural landscape (Brinke, 2017
and Wick, 2018). The German Environment Agency (UBA), together with the Helmholtz-Centre for
Environmental Research (UFZ) and in close cooperation with the state authorities, is currently
conducting the first two sampling campaigns for the monitoring in small flowing surface waters.
The aim of the monitoring program is to realistically assess the input of agriculturally used active
substances (AS) of PPPs into small water bodies, which are currently not monitored within the
Water Framework Directive (200/60/EG). Catchments with an area of <30 km², an agricultural
proportion of > 40 %, and a distance of at least 3 km to wastewater treatment plants upstream of
the sampling sites were selected. The distribution of the approx. 190 sites across the individual
federal states of Germany was based on the respective percentages of agricultural land. Each site
will be sampled once over the course of the campaigns in 2018, 2019, and 2020. To accurately
capture the pollution of the waters and assess the resulting risk to the aquatic community,
automatic, event-driven sampling after the occurrence of rain events - in addition to grab sampling
- is put into practice. A uniform substance list of over 90 AS and 40 metabolites (herbicides,
fungicides, or insecticides) are analysed. Comprehensive biological monitoring is established to
estimate the ecological effects of PPPs in the sampled flowing small water bodies.
The obtained first results of the sampling campaign 2018 indicate that measured pollution exceeds
RACs for one or several AS in more than 50 % of the event-driven samples. The monitoring
concept, underlying regulatory questions, experiences, and results of the first campaign in 2018
will be presented.
BMEL, Bundesanzeiger, 10. April 2013
BRINKE, M. et al., UBA TEXTE 89/2017
WICK, A. et al., Umsetzung des Nationalen Aktionsplans zur nachhaltigen Anwendung von
Pestiziden Teil 2- Konzeption eines repräsentativen Monitorings zur Belastung von
Kleingewässern in der Agrarlandschaft, UBA TEXTE XX/2018

Carter C., Lescot J.-M., Petit K., Phelpin-Leccia O., Piller O., Sabatie S., Terreaux J.-P., Vernier F.

Abstract number–286 Tackling water issues in the Charente River basin through
greater cohesion between coastal and inland activities: the COASTAL Project
Caïtriona CARTER, Jean-Marie LESCOT, Kevin PETIT, Odile PHELPIN-LECCIA, Olivier PILLER, Sandrine
SABATIE, Jean-Philippe TERREAUX, Françoise VERNIER
IRSTEA, Environment, Territories and Infrastructure Research Unit, 50, Avenue de Verdun Gazinet, F-33612
Cestas Cedex, France.
e-mail: jean-marie.lescot@irstea.fr

The objective of the EU funded COASTAL (2016-2022) project is to improve cohesion between
land and sea-based activities, based on a multi-actor approach intended to identify the economic,
social and physical interactions and feedback structures governing the dynamics of the land-sea
system at different spatial and temporal scales. The two main expected outcomes of the project
are (i) a greater understanding of interaction between coastal and inland activities and (ii) a set of
proposed business and policy-based solutions to issues based on modelled scenarios designed in
cooperation with stakeholders. Water quality in both coastal and inland areas was a prominent
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feature in a number of the case studies carried out as part of the COASTAL project. In the
Charente river basin, for example, water was the most discussed issue, both in terms of quality
(i.e. pollution by nitrate and pesticides) and quantity (impact on natural environments and
availability of drinking water). In this particular region, activities carried out inland (irrigation of
crops, use of pesticides – particularly on vines used for Cognac production – and domestic use)
have a significant impact on water resources. This impact is felt downstream, in coastal areas, in
sectors such as tourism and shellfish farming. At the same time, the two major ports in the area
rely on local agricultural produce for a sizeable portion of their business. This means that any
significant change in land use will impact employment in a number of sectors. To understand the
multiple interconnected issues relating to water quality and availability, we held a number of
workshops with stakeholders from both coastal and inland rural areas. The aim of these events
was to pinpoint key problems, as well as defining the dynamics of the system in place, thus
making it possible to quantify interactions between different issues.

Mourot F.

Abstract number–287 Farm nutrient losses to groundwater in the West Matukituki
Valley, Lake Wanaka catchment (Otago region, New Zealand)
F. MOUROT
GNS Science, Environment and Material Division, Hydrogeology Department, Warakei Research Center, 114
Karetoto Road, RD4, Taupo 3384, New Zealand
e-mail: f.mourot@gns.cri.nz

In the nitrogen-sensitive catchment of Lake Wanaka (New Zealand South Island), the Otago
Regional Plan: Water (RPW, Plan Change 6A, 2013) introduced nitrogen limits and a permitted
activity threshold of 15 kg/ha/year, which will come into effect from April 2020. In relation to this
plan change, a research case study was developed in the West Matukituki Valley to better
characterise the nitrogen and phosphorus fluxes to groundwater from low intensity farm land and
the potential impacts on the connected river.
For this purpose, a monitoring programme was set up on Raspberry Flat, which included soil
drainage monitoring sites under contrasting land uses (sheep-cattle grazed pasture, cattle-grazed
winter forage crop), to measure nutrient losses from these sites through the soils and enable
comparison with values estimated by the nutrient management tool OVERSEER. Nutrient fluxes
were measured for crop (126 kg N/ha/year and 1.6 kg P/ha/year) and pasture (14 kg N/ha/year
and 0.9 kg P/ha/year) between July 2015 and June 2016 (Smith et al., 2016).
The monitoring programme also observed the water quality of the local aquifer and the connected
Matukituki River to investigate the relationship between the nutrients leaving the root zone and
their effects on the local pristine freshwater bodies.
The predominant nutrient species in groundwater were nitrate for nitrogen (median concentrations:
0.06 - 1.2 mg/L) and dissolved reactive phosphorus for phosphorus (median concentrations: 0.002
- 0.005 mg/L). The effect of land use on Raspberry Flat was noticeable but attenuated, leading to
median nitrate concentrations below the maximum natural background threshold value for New
Zealand (2.5 mg/L). Considering the inputs through the soils (nitrate concentrations in soil
drainage), these low nitrate median concentrations
in groundwater attested of attenuation mechanisms. Dilution effects from river and creek recharge
were inferred to be the main sources of attenuation, but denitrification processes might also have
occurred in the vadose zone. Despite, these low nitrate median groundwater concentrations, a
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significant difference was observed for the Matukituki River nitrate concentrations measured
upstream and downstream of Raspberry Flat (0.04 and 0.068 mg/L, respectively). A clear
correlation of the nitrate concentration pulses observed in the aquifer, and at the downstream
Matukituki River site, was noticed as an effect of groundwater discharge upstream this river site.

Middleton B.

Abstract number–288 Evidence-led: Improving catchment management through the
use of evidence
BOB MIDDLETON
Natural England,Sterling House, Dix's Field, Exeter, EX1 1QA, UK

It is an accepted norm that the best evidence is needed to inform delivery on the ground. From
problem definition through measures and mechanisms to measuring outcomes, the use of
evidence is critical to successful projects. The key question is how do we best achieve this? How
can evidence be developed and deployed in a meaningful and consistent way over the long term
to improve delivery.
This presentation will take examples of catchment management in England to illustrate how
evidence can be applied in a consistent way over the long term. It will draw out the pre-conditions
for this to work in a meaningful way that gets results on the ground covering the full cycle from
problem identification to outcome identification. The focus will be from the perspective of a delivery
programmes working with farmers and land managers in catchments to improve water quality
alongside other environmental priorities.
The presentation will identify best practice examples to the criteria for success. It will seek to
identify and quantify the benefits of using evidence from examples including Catchment Sensitive
Farming, a long-term programme of advice and incentives to help farmers take action for the
environment and their businesses. It will also draw on related English initiatives driving catchment
management, including the Catchment Based Approach.
The presentation will have an explicit delivery focus and will focus on the value of evidence in the
targeting of work, engagement of people in the process and measuring the outcomes to facilitate
an adaptive approach

Stubsgaard E.F.

Abstract number–289 Targeted measures in main groundwater recharge areas in
the Aarhus Municipality
EIKE FREEMAN STUBSGAARD
Dept. of Water and Nature
Municipality of Aarhus
Denmark
eis@aarhus.dk

In Denmark, a range of regulatory instruments are available to counter pesticide pollution. The
statutory provisions are primarily based on voluntary measures, which may be supplemented by
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injunctions if this is considered necessary in specific cases. Targeted regulatory intervention such
as injunctions to achieve pesticide-free production is required due to the discovery of extensive
pesticide contamination of the groundwater throughout the Municipality of Aarhus. Analysis of
some 20 years of monitoring data has shown pesticides in about every third well, with the drinking
water threshold being exceeded in about one in every six wells.
Detailed mapping of the hydrogeological/geochemical status of aquifers was undertaken in Aarhus
facilitating identification of the areas where the risk of pesticide contamination is greatest, i.e. the
areas where supplementary regulatory efforts are warranted.
Since 1999, information campaigns have been implemented in these areas and farmers have
been offered compensation for pesticide-free production. This voluntary scheme has only had
limited effect and since 2013 it has been supplemented by a possibility of imposing pesticide-free
production in groundwater protection zones (vulnerable areas/main recharge areas). The costs are
primarily compensations given to the farmers who convert to pesticide-free production and are
funded collaboratively by the water service providers. Costs for voluntary measures and
injunctions will be equivalent to 0.07 Euro per m3 abstracted water over the next 20 years.
Additionally, all publicly owned areas are kept pesticide-free, and the authorities have initiated
measures targeting historical point sources.
The Municipality of Aarhus has integrated the planning for ground water protection with other
types of planning to create synergy with different municipal objectives for land use.

Paneru C., Haslauer C.P., Cirpka O.A.

Abstract number–291 Effects of agricultural land use on nitrate concentrations at
catchment scale
CAROLIN PANERU, CLAUS P. HASLAUER & OLAF A. CIRPKA
Center for Applied Geoscience (ZAG), Dep. of Hydrogeology, University of Tübingen, Hölderlinstr. 12, 72076
Tübingen, Germany
email: carolin.paneru@uni-tuebingen.de

Today, nitrate is the most commonly encountered contaminant in groundwater worldwide.
Forecasting the pathways of nitrates is imperative for appropriate water management.
The study site, the Lerma catchment (≈8 km2), is a sub-catchment of the Arba River, a tributary to
the Ebro River in Northern Spain. The agricultural practice was transformed from rain fed
agriculture to irrigated agriculture between 2006 and 2008. Related to this change was an
adaption of crop types and increased fertilization rates. Together this led to hydrological changes
and increased nitrate concentrations at the outlet reaching between 80 to 100 mg Nitrate/L. The
land use change was thoroughly monitored since 2004.
The focus of this research is to integrate nitrate transport to the existing hydrological Finite
Element Model (FEM) for surface and groundwater flow of the catchment. For the transport model,
the computational grid is constrained by the main hydrological features and the outlines of the
agricultural plots, to ensure an appropriate nitrate input. The initial conditions are unknown. The
validation and calibration of the updated models is performed using existing surface and
groundwater nitrate measurements.
With the help of the model we can understand the vulnerability of the catchment better. The effect
of fertilizer application on each field in the catchment on the water quality at the outlet can be
studied in detail. The model allows to recommend mitigation strategies for nitrate pollution, such
as alternative cropping strategies.
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Bauwe A., Lennartz B.

Abstract number–296 Land management governs nitrate losses: A modelling study
Andreas Bauwe, Bernd Lennartz
Universität Rostock
Agrar- und Umweltwissenschaftliche Fakultät
Bodenphysik
Justus-von-Liebig-Weg 6
D-18059 Rostock

Many surface and groundwater water bodies are overloaded with nitrate. Conventional farming
has been identified as the main source for diffuse nitrate input into surface waters. An alternative
land management has the potential to reduce nitrate concentrations and loadings in the receiving
waters. In this study, we investigated the effect of extensification on nitrate losses using an ecohydrological model on a river basin scale. To this end, we employed the Soil and Water
Assessment Tool (SWAT) to simulate streamflow and nitrate loading for the river Warnow basin
(3000 km³) in northeastern Germany over a period of 20 years (1992-2011). We calibrated and
validated the model for seven subbasins separately and the entire catchment outlet. Results
indicated at least satisfactory performance statistics for streamflow and for nitrate loads. The
reduction of nitrogen fertilization by 50% led to a drastic reduction of nitrate losses of more than
50% in the surface water bodies of the basin. At the same time, the yield reduction for the main
crops winter wheat, winter barley, rapeseed, and maize silage were moderate. We conclude that
nitrate pollution of surface water bodies can be substantially reduced due to extensification with
regard to nitrogen fertilization.

Houlbrooke D., Carlson B., Judge A., Lucci G., Sprosen M., Wyatt J.

Abstract number–299 Contaminant losses from contrasting peat soil types and farm
dairy effluent regimes
D HOULBROOKE, B CARLSON, A JUDGE, G LUCCI, M SPROSEN
AgResearch Ltd, Ruakura Research Centre,10 Bisley Road, Hamilton, New Zealand. email
david.houlbrooke@agresearch.co.nz
J WYATT
Waikato Regional Council,Private Bag 3038 Waikato Mail Centre, Hamilton, New Zealand

Drained peat soils represent c. 1% of the New Zealand landscape, and are used for predominantly
for pastoral dairy farming. Soil development status varies widely across farmed peats, with
development status influencing peat physical and chemical properties. However, all peat has been
classified as ‘high risk’ of contaminant losses from farm dairy effluent (FDE) therefore requiring
significant storage in order to meet industry codes of practice and regulatory compliance. The aim
of this study was to compare the risk of direct contaminant losses following (FDE) application to
peat soils of differing development status, under two different soil moisture regimes. Lysimeters
were collected from two Waikato peat soil sites varying in development status. FDE was applied in
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early winter (June) and spring (September) at a depth of 15 mm in 2017 and 10 mm in 2018, to
soils at either field capacity or 20 mm soil water deficit. Drainage was collected and analysed for
mineral and organic nitrogen (N), dissolved reactive and organic phosphorous (P), E.coli, organic
carbon (C) and potassium bromide. The poorly developed peat soil did not transmit applied FDE
through preferential flow as neither bromide or E. Coli was present in drainage leachate collections
immediately following FDE application to soils at field capacity. In 2017 the well-developed peat
soil demonstrated strong evidence for preferential flow with high concentrations of bromide and E.
Coli in drainage immediately following the application of FDE (spiked with a bromide tracer) to
soils at field capacity. In 2018 preferential flow loss was managed through the reduction in FDE
application depth to 10 mm. P loss from the poorly developed peat soil (low anion storage capacity
[ASC], high C) was relatively high, and N loss was low when compared to the well-developed peat
soil (high ASC, lower C). This research is being used to re-evaluate the soil risk framework for
FDE application with regards to peat soils.

Lannergård E.E., Huser B.J., Agstam-Norlin O., Futter M.N.

Abstract number–302 Internal loading from stream bed sediment: Insignificant or a
missing link?
Emma E. Lannergård, B.J. Huser, O. Agstam-Norlin and M.N. Futter
Dept. of Aquatic Sciences and Assessment, SLU, Sweden
emma.lannergard@slu.se

Internal loading from legacy phosphorus (P) in lakes can impede recovery despite reduced
nutrient inputs. On a catchment level, streams are important pathways for P transport to lakes and
estuaries. However, streams may also temporarily store significant amounts of P. Stream bed
sediment P storage depends on both sediment mobilization and sediment chemical composition.
We hypothesized that stream bed sediment could be a significant catchment-scale source of
legacy P. To assess the potential for internal loading from stream sediment compared to lakes we
collected triplicate sediment cores from 9 streams ranging from headwaters to 4th order draining
catchments with a mix of forest and agricultural land cover, as well as 5 lakes in the same
watershed. All cores were collected with a sediment gravity corer, and sliced into sample intervals
of 1 cm and 2 cm.
To evaluate sediment P stores with varying solubility and reactivity, a commonly used sequential
chemical extraction method for lake sediments was employed. We quantified different P fractions,
with varying solubility and reactivity. The fractions were operationally defined as loosely bound P,
Fe/Mn bound P, Al bound P, organically bound P and Ca bound P. To the best of our knowledge,
this is the first time the extraction method has been used with stream sediment samples.
Concentrations of different P forms in stream sediment were generally comparable to
concentrations observed in lake sediment. The 5 lakes showed similar patterns regarding total
amount of P, trends in concentration with sediment depth and the distribution of P within the
different fractions, while the streams showed large variation between sites. Stream order, land
use, water flow intensity and watershed soil type were all related to the amounts and proportions
of sediment P fractions in the different streams. We found more P in 1st order streams draining
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forests and less in both higher order streams draining agricultural land and streams with higher
daily mean water flow. Sediment P composition also differed between streams. In 1st order
streams draining forests, P bound to organic matter, Fe/Mn and Ca were the dominant fractions.
In higher order streams draining agricultural land, P bound to Ca was the dominant fraction. In
some streams the fractions of seasonally bioavailable P (defined as loosely bound plus Fe/Mnbound) were as large as in lakes, while in other streams these fractions were considerably lower.
These results are important for understanding catchment-scale P sources, sinks and transport.
The results can be important when modeling P transport in catchments, specifically when
considering the time lag due to historical pollution. The controls on readily available P in lake and
stream sediments need to be further investigated to gain improved quantification of the relative
importance of P storage and transport from streams as a contributor to catchment-scale internal
loading.

Tavernier G., Vandewoestijne E., Buysens S.

Abstract number–304 Preventing point source pollution by installing a public filling
place
G.Tavernier, E.Vandewoestijne & S.Buysens
PCG - Vegetable Research Centre, Karreweg 6, 9770 Kruishoutem, Belgium
e-mail: greet@pcgroenteteelt.be

Point source pollution is regularly caused by the preparation of the spray solution at the farmyard:
spilling of pesticides during the filling, overflowing of the tank or leaking of the nozzles. To prevent
this, the contaminated spilled water needs to be captured and treated to remove these pesticides.
We advised the installation of a public filling place in the municipality of Sint-Gillis-Waas (East
Flanders, Belgium) and sensitized the local farmers about its usage.
The public filling place, open since July 2018, is a concrete construction that consists of two parts
spaced 5 metres apart: the inlet point in the waterway and the filling point. Water can be pumped
from the inlet point to the filling point where the sprayer stands. The water is sucked in via a
suction pipe attached to a retaining wall. A non-return valve is provided so that contaminated water
cannot flow back to the waterway. Also, a litre counter is provided to get an idea of the usage. The
filling place consists of concrete upright walls on which grids rest. Its dimensions are 4 by 7 metres
with a depth of 1 metre of which 80 centimetres is filled with a buffer mixture of 95% soil and 5%
coconut chips. This mixture buffers the spilled water and ensures that pesticides are broken down
by microorganisms. It is advisable to reuse soil from the location as it already contains the
necessary microorganisms. The coconut chips serve as a carbon food source for the
microorganisms. An efficiency up to 99% breakdown can be reached.
The public filling place is used 35 times in the 7 months since its opening despite the water
capturing ban. During the long dry period in 2018, it was forbidden to pump up water from the
waterway. In 2019, we will continue to follow up the filling place and measure its effect on the
water quality.
This is the first public filling place in East Flanders and can serve as an example for other
municipalities.
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Ahring A., Christoffels E., Diekkrüger B.

Abstract number–305 Assessing diffuse N inputs into surface waters using a SWAT
inverse modelling approach
Alexander Ahring
Erftverband, Division of Waters, Department River Basin Management, Am Erftverband 6, D 50126
Bergheim, Germany
E-Mail: alexander.ahring@erftverband.de
Ekkehard Christoffels
IBC Ingenieurtechnische Beratung Christoffels, Jagdrain 5, D 52391 Vettweiß, Germany
Bernd Diekkrüger
Department of Geography, University of Bonn, Meckenheimer Allee 166, 53115 Bonn, Germany

Diffuse pollutant emissions into surface waters (e.g. via surface runoff from agricultural land) are
practically inaccessible to comprehensive monitoring at the source and thus difficult to assess on
the river catchment scale. This study aims to establish a spatially differentiated catchment
emission inventory for total nitrogen (N) from diffuse sources via an inverse modeling approach
using the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT). SWAT is a semi-distributed, dynamic and
process-driven watershed model capable of simulating long term hydrology as well as nutrient
fluxes on a daily time step.
The study area is the Swist river basin in North Rhine-Westphalia (Germany). Belonging to the
Rhine river system, the Swist is the largest tributary of the Erft river and drains a basin area of
approximately 290 km². As part of its legal obligations and research activities, the Erftverband
local waterboard collects a large variety of long term monitoring data in the Swist river catchment
available for the study. This includes operational data from the waste water treatment plants in the
watershed, discharge data from four stream gauging stations, river water quality data from
continuous and discontinuous monitoring, groundwater quality data as well as quality data from
surface, sub-surface and tile drainage runoff from various land uses.
Nitrogen emissions via surface runoff, interflow and baseflow from different sub-catchments will be
estimated by calibrating SWAT against continuous discharge data from several gauges throughout
the river basin as well as continuous nitrate and ammonium concentration time series measured
near the watershed outlet. In order to generate realistic emission estimates, this approach requires
comprehensive information about N inputs from point sources into the river system, ideally
including inputs from combined sewer overflow (CSO) events. As the necessary empirical
discharge data from CSO events is largely unavailable, this study aims to make use of a
regression model parameterized for individual CSO sites to estimate waste water and nitrogen
quantities released into the rivers via this emission pathway.
A common challenge connected to inverse modeling is equifinality or parameter non-uniqueness,
meaning that multiple model parameter sets may generate sufficiently accurate simulation results,
with no further indication which set of parameter values represents the best approximation to
reality. This study uses a two-fold approach to tackle this problem: First, SUFI-2 (Sequential
Uncertainty Fitting – version 2) will be used as a stochastic (instead of deterministic) calibration
algorithm. Second, as mentioned above, calibration will occur against multiple model outputs and
may also include plausibility constraints for the ranges of N loads from different land uses.
The poster presentation will comprise more detailed information on the modeling project as well as
first preliminary results of the study.
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Hashemi F., Kronvang B.

Abstract number–306 Analysis of land use change for nitrate reduction to obtain
multiple benefits for water quality and nature in a Danish catchment
Fatemeh Hashemi & Brian Kronvang
Department of Bioscience, Aarhus University, Vejlsøvej 25, 8600 Silkeborg, Denmark
Email:fh@bios.au.dk

Denmark is one of the largest contributors of agricultural nitrogen (N) discharges to the aquatic
environments measured in terms of N-load per hectare. Many N mitigation measures have already
been implemented in Denmark since the 1980s, but this has been insufficient to meet major
ecosystem services such as achievement of good ecological status of groundwater and surface
waters, protection and enhancement of biodiversity, carbon sequestration and growth in
bioeconomy. To this end, a combination of innovative strategies for how to reduce nitrogen (N)
discharges to waters is required. One such innovative strategy is considering green shift by
targeting N mitigation measures in protected areas and/or hot-spot areas to replace the currently
uniform regulation in Denmark.
In this study, the potential of land use change for reducing N-loads was investigated in the 486
km2 Odense Fjord catchment through considering biodiversity protected areas (Natura 2000 sites
based on EU Habitat Directive 1992) and nitrate vulnerable groundwater aquifers combined with
spatially targeted set-aside on agricultural land experiencing the highest resulting N-load to the
final recipient (estuary) based on a combination of knowledge on N-leaching and N-reduction
maps.This resulted in development of five scenarios for reduction in N-leaching within protected
areas (changing the agricultural land use considering to 5, 10, 20 and 40% set-aside) and setaside application on high N-load areas. Scenario analyses was performed using a map-based Nload to achieve different set-aside targets with highest effect on ecological status of estuary,
groundwater protection, biodiversity, carbon sequestration and bioeconomy. The model has a grid
resolution of 200 m and calculates a total average yearly N mass balance for the entire catchment
for the time period of 1990-2009. The input maps to the model consist of a N-leaching map
showing average root zone N-leaching (kg ha-1 yr-1) for the related time period, a groundwater Nreduction map showing the amount of nitrate removed in the groundwater zone (% of N-leaching),
and a surface water N-reduction map showing the amount of nitrate removed in the surface water
system (% of N transported to stream). For scenario analyses, the N-leaching map was recalculated by applying set aside utilizing a N-leaching of 12 kg N ha-1 yr-1 .
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